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I ITS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction 
of the Colo-

rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been establ
ished by an

act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather 
reliable statistics

on the resources of the State and to publish the same 
with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

4.6
91*

The members of the Board have been selected with a vie
w to their fitness for

directing this special work. They are, the Governo
r of the State, a member ex-

officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufactur
er, President of the Denver

Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder
, a mining man, head of the

Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wi
rt Markham, of Lamar, a land

owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-

sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty y
ears, and is well acquainted with

all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer
, and for five years was head

of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sulli
van, Statistician of the Board,

has had wide experience in conservative work along this li
ne.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered f
rom official records of the

State and Federal Governments. Where statistics o
n particular subjects were unavail-

able from these sources, they have been furnished b
y reliable, conservative men or or-

ganizations in the respective communities. It has b
een the aim of the Colorado State

Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly
 as possible a word photograph of

the various sections of the State. Little has been 
said about phenomenal agricultural

yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of indust
ry. There is no story told of the

great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has bee
n to show the prospective settler

and investor what is being done every year by the
 average man in Colorado. There

is no section in the State where a good farme
r may not, with proper methods, obtain

greater yields than the average yields here given.
 We believe there is no county in

the State where the prospective investor wil
l not find opportunities for the employ-

ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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- OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very teNN, farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
in gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000,
yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building

s and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the
Page Three

world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE
Wheat Oats Rye Barley Hay Potatoes

STATE Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Tons Bushels
Ohio  16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
Indiana  15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81
Illinois  16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 79
Minnesota  13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
Iowa  18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
Missouri  14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
N. Dakota 11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 , 96
S. Dakota. 11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
Nebraska  17.8 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74
Kansas  13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
Oklahoma  12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
Texas  12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
U. S.  15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
Colorado  24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully
productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal
States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-



cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a beautiful State. A distinguished Ameri-
can traveler, former President of the United States, has
called it the Nation's Playground. Every year the cor-
rectness of this characterization is more and more forci-
bly demonstrated. No State offers a wider variety of
picturesque mountain scenery than Colorado. More than
40,000 miles of highways, including over 6,000 miles of
well-improved State roads, make this beautiful mountain
scenery easily accessible to automobile travelers. The
Rocky Mountain National park, recently established by
an act of Congress, contains a greater variety of natural
scenic beauty than can be found in any area of equal
extent in the country. Mesa Verde National park, in the
southwestern part of the State, contains ruins of the
homes and temples of perhaps the earliest human inhab-
itants of the Rocky Mountain region. It is also a dis-
trict of wonderful scenic beauty, and is being visited by

thousands of tourists every year. Colorado is nearly
seven times as large as the Republic of Switzerland, and
its mountain area is fully six times as great as that ot
Switzerland. Colorado has 37 peaks that tower more
than 14,000 feet above sea level, while Switzerland has but
eight. Colorado has 125 peaks more than 10,000 feet high,
while Switzerland has fewer than one-fifth as many.
Every peak in Colorado is accessible for any mountain
climber entirely to its summit during not less than five
months of the year, while the highest peaks in Switzer-
land are accessible to their summits only for hardy and
experienced climbers, and then only under the direction
of expert guides. Colorado's mountain scenery, besides
being much more extensive, has far greater variety than
that of Switzerland. It is surpassed by the Switzerland
mountain scenery perhaps only in a single item of
glaciers, yet there are in Colorado a number of glaciers
that will give the traveler a fair idea of the character-
istics and habits of these rivers of ice.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

SOME COLORADO RESOURCES

Available coal supply, tons 317,598,600,000
Undeveloped hydro-electric energy, horse-

power   1,000,000
Land open to homestead entry, acres  14,908,127
Undeveloped agricultural land, acres  15,000,000
National forests, acres  13,094,978
Unappropriated mineral land, including coal,

acres   10,000,000
Unwatered irrigable land, acres  3,000,000

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden. the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
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of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches.

LIVE STOCK IN COLORADO
Number Value

Cattle  1,138,697 $ 56,240,000
Dairy cattle  231,000 17,325,000
Hogs  392,800 3,641,000
Sheep  2,651,900 15,259,000
Horses  361,300 37,251,000
Mules  28,871 2,956,000
Goats  36,031 88,000

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low

VALUE OF LIVE STOCK

Total live stock in State $132,660,000
Live stock marketed  53,428,000
Feed lot output  19,400,000
Packing house product  24,900,000
Dairy product   10,300,000
Wool crop   2,053,000

rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
Ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under

irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals
needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown
in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-

COLORADO CROP STATISTICS FOR 1916
CROP Acreage Production Value

Sugar beets, tons  211,000 2,321,000 $14,158,100
Hay, tons   892,000 2,047,000 20,047,000
Wheat, bushels   727,000 10,830,000 14,079,000
Potatoes, bushel:,   50,000 6,900,000 8,694,000
Corn, bushels   489,000 7,628,000 6,102,400
Oats, bushels   300,000 10,032,000 5,016,000
Barley, bushels   130,000 4,108,000 3,697,000
Rye, bushels   30,000 392,000 392,000
Field peas   95,000 1,000,000
Beans, bushels   38,000 450,000 1,665,000
Kafir corn, bushels  70,000 1,274,000 764,400
Forage crops.  450,000 4,500,000
Apples, bushels   2,100,000 2,500,000
Peaches, bushels   535,000 754,350
Pears, bushels   130,000 425,000
Cherries, crates   50,000 105,000
Other fruits*   50,000 1,000,000
Cantaloupes   32,000 512,000
Broom-corn   8,000 96,000
Cucumbers   4,000 28,000
Onions, bushels   650 195,000 395,000
Other truck crops  40,000 750,000
Miscellaneous   10,000 200,000

3,626,650 $86,880,250
*This includes all fruit land.

rate, detailed information about the section in which we
believe you will be most interested. Further information
about other sections of the State may be obtained by
application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF
1880

Area . .................................
Population   194,327
Land in farms, acres  1,165,373
Improved land in farms, acres  616,169
Irrigated land, acres 
Value of all farm property $ 41,991,650
Value of live stock on farms  8,703,342
Value of poultry output  325,500
Value of metal output*   22,035,241
Value of coal mined  625,000
Value of manufactured products  14,260,159

*Includes only lead and

COLORADO'S GROWTH
1890 1900 1910 1916

66.341,120
413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190

4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302,101 5,913,671
890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000

$117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783,200,000
22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660.000

625,000 1,440,514 3,837,045 6,135,000
29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000,000
4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16,930,564

42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000
gold, silver, copper, zinc.

The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State's
banner year in the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. The 

combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916
was above $7,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest on record.
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CHE section of Colorado described in this booklet
lies in the southeastern part of the State and is
drained principally by the Arkansas river and its

tributaries. It contains thirteen counties, with a com-
bined area of 14,125,440 acres, or about the same as the
combined areas of the States of New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut. Las Animas county, the largest
county in the district, and also the largest county in Colo-
rado, has an area of 3,077,760 acres, or about 7,000 acres
less than the area of the State of Connecticut.

however, show a considerably larger acreage under irri-
gation. There is water available from systems already
constructed or contemplated, sufficient to irrigate
perhaps 600,000 acres. Under maximum development there
should be in excess of 1,000,000 acres of land cultivated
under irrigation in this district.

The area of patented land in the district in 1916, ac-
cording to the reports of the county assessors, was about
4,820,000 acres, exclusive of town and city lots. In addi-
tion to this there is a large amount of Government land

AVERAGE YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS
COUNTIES Alfalfa

Tons
Forage
Tons

Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Corn
Bushels

Beans
Bushels

Potatoes
Bushels

Sugar Beets
Tons

Baca  1.8 1.6 11 14 15 14 4.6 50Bent  3.5 2.4 26 39 18 10.0 12Chaffee  
Crowley  

2.5
3.1

4.0
3.5

24
22

26
30

. •
i6 90 12Custer  2.2 1.5 15 22 13 14 118Fremont  

Huerfano  
2.5
2.2

2.7
2.5

12
18

27
27 io

18
17

10.0
9.0

95
122

14

Kiowa  2.4 22 12 16 13 15 5.0 50Lake  .. 25 80Las Animas  2.4 2.1 15 22 12.5 13..0 98Otero  3.6 2.3 28 35 27 24 10.0 95 12Pueblo  2.0 2.2 16 24 11 18 15.0 80 11Prowers  3.5 2.9 23 34 19 20 9.0 95 10
These yields are not for any year, but are meant to be averages for the past ten years. They are based as closely as possible on Government reportsand are very conservative figures. They include both irrigated and non-irrigated land, hence the yields in the various counties are largely governed by therelative amounts of irrigated and non-irrigated lands in cultivation.

The Arkansas river and its tributaries furnish a re-
liable water supply to irrigate large areas in this dis-
trict. The Arkansas valley is one of the most productive
irrigated districts in Colorado. According to the report
of the various county assessors, there was in 1916 about
390,000 acres of land being cultivated under irrigation in
the counties herein described, exclusive of bearing

that has been homesteaded, but not yet patented. On
July 1, 1916, there was 2,243,922 acres of Government land
open to homestead entry. Perhaps 20 per cent of this
area is suitable for cultivation. A large amount of it is
good grazing land and will be taken up in a few years
under the 640-acre grazing homestead act, recently passed
by Congress. There is 998,571 acres of forest reserve area,
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COUNTIES
Baca  
Bent  

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE LANDS
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

Surveyed Unsurveyed Total Forest Reserves
80,195 80,193

101,756 101,756 ......

State Lands
85,446.6

141,130.0

Grand Total
165,639.6
242,886.0

Chaffee  91,406 91,406 430,424 19,227.9 541.057.9 T
in

Crowley  
Custer  

13,276
77.560

6,840 20.116
77.560 .....

62,880.8
13,466.0

82.996.8
251.802.0

Fremont  487.062 23.877 510,939 66.240 59.246.4 636 425.4
Huerfano  177,280 13,880 191.160 117,892 47,189.1 356.241.1 inKiowa  
Lake  
Las Animas  

5,127
9,049

907.356 29,440

5,127
9,049

936.796

......
160,385
27,398

75,420.3
2,483.7

143.876.9

80.547.3
171.917.7

1,108.070.9
to
4,(

Otero  149.038 139.038 101,648.7 240.686.7 laPueblo  
Prowers  

67,354
13,428

67,354
13,428

35,456 210,431.8
51,117.0

313.241.8
64,545.0 ci

la
Total  2 179.887 74.037 2.243.922 998,571 1.013,565.2 4,256,058.2
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COUNTIES
Baca

well adapted for grazing purposes, which will also be sub-
ject to entry under the new grazing homestead act. There
is over 1,000,000 acres of State land, most of which is suit-
able for cultivation, and a considerable amount of which
will ultimately be irrigated. This land is all for sale by
the State of Colorado at reasonable prices and on very
favorable terms.

placed under cultivation. The largest acreage of unde-
veloped agricultural land is in eastern Las Animas county
and in Baca and Kiowa counties. Comparatively little of
it can be irrigated, but the rainfall in most sections of
the district is sufficient to produce fairly good crops with-
out irrigation. Farming without irrigation is followed suc-
cessfully in practically every county in the district.

PATENTED LAND

Classification of Privately Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

COUNTIES Total
Area

Irrigated
Land

Baca  1,633,280
Bent  975,360 46,652
Chaffee  693,120 20,939
Crowley  560,800 39,493
Custer  478,080 6,865
Fremont  996,480 15,615
Huerfano  960,000 21,550
Kiowa  1,150,720
Lake  237,440
Las Animas. 3,077,760 23,541
Otero  762,080 79,466
Pueblo  1,557,120 t46,797
Prowers  1,043,200 88,055

Total  14,125,440 388,983

Improved
mrnit Grazing

Land
Land

546

2,760

1,137

4,443
*. Includes 4,067 acres of placer claims used for grazing only.
I This total includes 8,900 acres of oil land.
t Includes 6,361 acres of suburban land.

609,432
149,205
59,712

108,386
103,886
150,926
316,492
724,725
26,796

726,629
148,293
587,970
388,612

Non-
Irrigated
Farm Land

6,762

5,295

Natural
Hay Land

Coal
Land

Other Total
Mineral Patented
Land Land

609,432
202,619

*`14,5 96,426
153,720
124,440

9,760 $230,339
348,232
724,725

31,666 64,801
837,878
248,051
699,665
480,209

10,195 3,494
20,203 920 21,255
2,984 7,206

11,495
19,155
64,898

6,815 69,398

3,532

4,101,064 130,792 21,462 97,859 66,034 $4,819,537

Fruit-raising is carried on successfully in several
counties in the district. The Canon City fruit section, in
Fremont county, is one of the best in the State. Crowley
and Otero countes also produce considerable amounts of
apples, small fruits and berries. Fruit-raising is followed
less extensively in Bent and Prowers counties, and to a
limited extent, principally for home use, in some of the
other counties.

This section of the State has good railroad facilities
and excellent markets. Pueblo, the principal city, is one
of the most important railroad centers in the West and
a large manufacturing center, also an important distrib-
uting point. It offers a good market for a large amount
of the products grown in the district. Trinidad is also an
important market and a growing manufacturing center.
Telephone service extends into practically every corner

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY
FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.

Mill Mill
Valuation Revenue County Levy Town Levy

2,998,668
Bent   10,693,085
Chaffee   11,348,865
Crowley   8,404,975
Custer   2,589,925
Fremont   17,823,825
Huerfano   12,339,522
Kiowa   7,957,622
Lake     11,331,077
Las Animas   37,240,258
Otero   25,757,495
Pueblo   61,192,452
Prowers   17,234,710

Total  $226,912,479
•Includes County High School levy.

$ 53,989.19
144,942.06
181,125.11
132,639.82
39,708.93

369,983.55,
228,575.38
80,259.90

339,697.49
688,930.02
393,645.12

1,274,823.01
267,068.58

$4,195,388.16

9.20
5.915
7.30
6.60
9.00
7.60
8.90
3.31

17.30
8.09
5.30
5.90
5.76

5.00
19.00
5.79
8.93
4.24
9.78
6.21

23.50
10.40
8.78

11.87
12.41

Mill Average
School Levy Total Levy

6.67
*3.64
4.73
5.90
3.84
7.60
6.29
*4.68
4.16
5.68
5.43
6.74
5.82

18.00
13.55
15.97
15.78
15.33
20.75
18.52
10.09
30.09
18.50
15.28
20.83
15.50

.The southern Colorado or Raton coal field, in Las
Animas and Huerfano counties, is the best developed
coal-producing area in the State. The coal is bituminous
and of excellent quality, much of it suitable for coking.
:The Canon City coal field, in Fremont county, is also an
important producer of bituminous coal.

There is more than 5,000,000 acres of agricultural land
in the district that has never been broken. According
to the reports of the county assessors, there is over
4,000,000 acres of privately owned area classed as grazing
land, a very large proportion'of which is suitable for
cultivation. There is also a large amount of Government
land that has been homesteaded and not yet patented,
which has never been broken, but will ultimately be
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of the district, and electric lights and power are available
in most of the towns and many of the rural communities.
The settler in any part of this section will find good
schools for his children and churches of all denomina-
tions conveniently located. There is a large area of
richly mineralized land in the district, most of which lies
in the forest reserves or on homestead land. Lake
county, in the richest known mineral belt, is the principal
metal-producing county in the State. The prospective
settler will find a good opportunity here in several of
the counties of the district to prospect for minerals on
the public domain, or to invest capital in the further de-
velopment of producing mineral fields.



0ACA COUNTY is situated in the extreme southeast
corner of Colorado, being bounded on the east by
Kansas and on the south by Oklahoma and New

Mexico. Its area is 1,633,280 acres. The surface is mostly
level, with some rolling land and a few comparatively
small tracts in the south and west that are hilly and
broken. The soil in the main is a rich, alluvial, chocolate-
colored loam or a sandy loam, the two being about equally
distributed. Its depth ranges from two feet to fifteen
feet., It is easily cultivated under proper conditions, ex-
cept in the rougher sections mentioned above. Good pas-
ture is abundant in all sections of the county.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface rises gradually
from east to west, the elevation ranging from 3,300 feet
to 4,500 feet. The Cimarron river flows through the
southeast corner, and with its tributaries, all of which
are short, small creeks, drains considerable parts of the
south side of the county. The greater part of the sur-
face belongs to the Arkansas river drainage system. The
principal creeks in the county belonging to this system
are Horse, Cat, Bear, Sandy Arroya and Two Buttes
creeks, all of which carry considerable volume of water
following heavy summer rains, but none of which have
regular dependable flows. Flowing water is to be found,
however, at places in all these creeks in the dryest
seasons.

Underground Water.—An abundant supply of good
soft water for domestic use and for livestock is found in
almost every part of the county at depths ranging from
8 feet to 300 feet. In most sections the depth ranges from
50 feet to 175 feet and the majority of the wells already
drilled do not exceed 140 feet. Most of the wells are
pumped bS,r windmills and there are not fewer than 3,000
wells and windmills in the county. In a few cases, es-
pecially in the valleys of the creeks, pumping plants have
been installed to utilize this underground water for irri-
gation. It is used chiefly to irrigate gardens and trees.
In the northeastern part of the county artesian water is
found over a considerable area at depths ranging from
250 feet to 450 feet. In this section there are twenty or
more wells. Some of them supply water for irrigation,
the flow being steady and ample for this purpose. Devel-
opment in this region has just begun. There is little
doubt that many more artesian wells will be drilled here
in the next few years.

Climate.—The climate is mild and open. The rainfall
varies considerably in different sections of the county,
and there is a wide variation from year to year. The
average annual precipitation ranges from 15 to 18 inches,
most of which falls during the growing season. At Two
Buttes, where a government weather observer is sta-
tioned, the average precipitation for several years has
been 16.71 inches. In all the arable districts the rainfall

is almost always sufficient to produce good forage crops
and when the rainfall is above the seasonal average the
yields are very large. The mean annual temperature
ranges from 50 to 55 degrees.

Industries.—The chief industry is farming. In this
county farming almost always includes stock-raising,
dairying, and poultry-raising. Those who are most suc-
cessful are not without considerable livestock around
them. In the early history of the county stock-raising
was the principal occupation, but the success attained in
the last ten years in the cultivation of the soil, both by
new and old settlers, has brought about many changes in
the county. New and better farm buildings have been
erected, substantial improvements of all kinds have been
made, numerous small towns have been built and the
county in the more improved districts now presents the
same appearance as any prosperous farming section.
Large districts are still undeveloped, however, with great
stretches of raw land waiting the advent of the farmer
with his plow. Possibly not more than 5 per cent of the
land in the county is under cultivation.

Land Classification.—According to the reports of the
county assessor there is about 610,000 acres of patented
land in the county, exclusive of city and town lots. In
addition to this there is a large amount of land entered
as homesteads but not yet patented. There is about
1,000,000 acres of land that may be said to be in private
ownership. On July 1, 1916, there was in the county
80,193 acres of Government land open to homestead entry.
There is about 85,000 acres of State land. The State land
is at present nearly all under lease for grazing purposes,
but it is all for sale at reasonable prices on very favor-
able terms, and sales are constantly being made. Most
of the Government land open to homestead entry is
broken and not well suited for cultivation. There is.
however, some good agricultural land in the county yet
open to entry, and that which is unsuitable for cultivation
is generally good grazing land, which will be subject to
entry under the recently enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law.

POPULATION
COUNTIES 1910 Census 1916 Estimati.

Baca  2,516 9,000
Bent  5,043 8,500
Chaffee  7,622 12,000
Crowley*  7,000
Custer  1,947 3,500
Fremont  18.181 21,000
Huerfano  13,320 17,300
Kiowa  2,899 6.200
Lake  10.600 14,0W)
Las Animas  33 643 35.000
Oterot  20,201 25,000
Prowers  9 520 15,280
Pueblo  52 223 64,000

177,715 237,780
*Created since last census.
tBoundaries have been changed since census was taken.

Early History.—The early history of Baca county i,
interesting. The first settlers in this section were pioneer
stockmen, who came in the late '60's and early '70's and
located in isolated regions along the streams. The entir(
eastern plains section of Colorado was then free Govern-
ment range and was regarded by the stockmen as val-
uable only for grazing ptfrposes. Many of them took up
homesteads but treated the Government land about them
as their own private property. Grass was good and water
was free and the Texas longhorns were numerous here.
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In the '80's the first real homeseekers began to come in
and took up the free lands, depriving the stockman of
his wide range. In 1890, one year after the county was
created from a part of Las Animas county, there were
1,479 inhabitants. Ten years later after a series of dry

GgEL2.
;Ar

2,560, or about one person for every square mile of terr
i 

i-
tory. This was an increase of 231.5 per cent during the
period when the population of the State was increasnig
only 48 per cent. The population today is conservatively
estimated at 9,000, an increase of 251 per cent in six

years had discouraged many of the new settlers, the r. --
population dwindled to 759. A re-settlement began in the ,n. --- --).-

t.. ilik
last decade so that in 1910 the population had reached

years. The influx of settlers still continues and the prices
of land are steadily increasing.

Crops.—The principal crops are the sorghums and
other forage, broomcorn, small grains and corn. On irri-
gated land alfalfa is becoming an important crop. It is
also raised to a limited extent without irrigation, espe-
cially in the Creek bottoms. Broomcorn is a staple crop,
Baca being the leading county in the State in its produc-
tion. Beans have been grown extensively in the past
few years and have proved a very profitable crop for this
district.

Towns.—Springfield, the county seat and principal
town, is situated about the center of the county between
Bear and Cat creeks. It has a population of about 500,
and is growing steadily. An electric light system was
installed in the summer of 1915. Two Buttes is a thriving
town in the heart of the irrigated district in the northern
part of the county. Vilas, Stonington, Artesia, Konantz,
Wentworth, Richards, Campo and Joy Coy are small
towns, some of them consisting of one store, postoffice
and a few residences, while other are somewhat larger.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered in this
county for farmers who are prepared to follow such ag-
ricultural methods as are necessary in this locality, and
to raise livestock, especially dairy cattle. There is per-
haps 1,000,000 acres of undeveloped agricultural land in
the county. The county has no railroad but prospects
seem to be good that one will soon be built either from
a branch of the Santa Fe road in Kansas or else from
some point on this same system in the Arkansas valley.
The prices of the land are low and the rainfall is such
as to insure fair crops where proper methods of prepar-
ing and cultivating the soil are followed. The territory is
developing rapidly and good commercial and professional
opportunities are generally to be found in the numerous
small towns and agricultural communities.

ROAD MILEAGE AT BEGINNING OF 1917

All Roads, State Roads,
COUNTIES Miles Miles

Baca   117 91.75
Bent   506 41.6
Chaffee   325 98.5
Crowley •  346 33 5
Custer   351 103.5
Fremont   460 135
Huerfano   575 126
Kiowa   200 95.5
Lake .  165 54
Las Animas   1,000 150.5
Otero   775 80.1
Pueblo   1,890 161.25
Prowers   769 173.75

7.479 1.344.95

bENT COUNTY lies in the southeastern part of the
State, in the famous Arkansas valley farm district.
But one county lies between it and the eastern

boundary of the State. This county boasts the earliest
settlement of white men within the confines of the State,
and it was from within its boundaries that Captain Zebu-
Ion Pike first beheld Pikes Peak in 1806. The first set-
tlement that was made permanently was at Bent's Fort in
1828, a trading post established to encourage fur trading
and for the protection of the trappers from the hostile
Indians of that period. The county was established in
1874, being cut off from Greenwood county, and was
named after Colonel William Bent, the owner of Bent's
Fort, and afterwards Governor of New Mexico. Its area
is 975,360 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is smooth and
rolling, with some broken and hilly areas in the southern
part. The principal irrigated area lies in the valley of
the Arkansas river, which traverses the county from east
to west, slightly north of the center. This valley, together
with irrigated areas along the Purgatoire river, shows
some 60,000 acres of land under intensive cultivation. The
principal canals which serve these lands are the Fort
Lyon, the Las Animas Consolidated, the Las Animas
Town, the Highland and the Keesee. All are among the
first canals built in the valley and enjoy early rights to
the use of water. Several thousand acres of land now
lies under proposed irrigation systems, either partially
completed or well advanced in their promotion stages.
The lands to the north and to the south of the Arkansas
river above the valley proper are broad expanses of
smooth prairies that have, for the most part, been
homesteaded in the past few years and are now sur-
prising even the most optimistic with their farming pos-
sibilities under scientific non-irrigated farming methods.
Contiguous to these homestead lands are over 100,000
acres of State lands that are subject to purchase at rea-
sonable prices or to lease; also, adjacent, in.the southern
part, are many thousands of acres of rough land, still
held by the government, but available for free grazing
purposes, a • great benefit to the stock industry and to
the homesteader and the farmer. The principal tribu-
taries to the Arkansas river in this county are the Pur-
gatoire river, Rule, Caddoa and Mud creeks, from the
south, and Horse, Adobe and Gageby creeks from the
north. There is a strong underflow of water in all sec-
tions of the county. In the bottom lands it is reached at
depths of from 20 to 50 feet; on the uplands from 100 to
250 feet. Wells sunk to this underflow furnish the prin-
cipal domestic supply of water, and in some sections, the
principal supply for stock. The elevation ranges from
3,800 to 4,500 feet.

Soil and Climate.—The soil of the Arkansas valley,
and of the valleys of its tributaries, is principally allu-
vial deposits of great depth and wonderful richness. On
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the higher lands north and south of the Arkansas river
the poll varies considerably in character, but is, for the
most part, a sandy loam, covered, in its native state, with
a heavy growth of native grass. In practically all sec-
tions of the county the soil works easily and is very re-
tentive of moisture. The climate is mild and open, with
a high percentage of sunshine both winter and summer.
The average annual rainfall varies from 12 to 15 inches,
most of which comes during the growing season. The
mean annual temperature varies from 49 degrees to 53
degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The main line of the Santa
Fe railroad follows the south side of the Arkansas river
through the county, and the Arkansas Valley branch of
the same system runs parallel through the rich and
closely populated farming district of the north side of
the river. These two roads are connected by a short
branch line from Las Animas, on the Santa Fe, to Wave-
land, on the Arkansas Valley branch. The Santa Fe trail,
one of the principal transcontinental automobile high-
ways entering the State from the east, runs east and
west through the county by way of Las Animas. Numer-
ous other roads have been constructed and are being
constructed through the various agricultural districts,
affording ready means of transportation of all crops to
market.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor at the beginning of 1917, there is some-
thing like 205,000 acres of patented land in the county.
There is still about 100,000 acres of government land sub-

New High School Building at Las Animas

ject to entry, and 130,000 acres of State land. There is a
large amount of Government land that has been filed
upon, but on which final proof has not been made. There
is about 60,000 acres, principally in the valleys of the Ar-
kansas and Purgatoire rivers, being cultivated under irri-
gation; about 7,000 acres of patented land being farmed
without irrigation; and, out of some 350,000 acres of land
held as homestead filings, about 50,000 acres being farmed
without irrigation with improved and scientific methods
of "dry farming." About 140,000 acres of the patented
lands are held as grazing land, much of which will ulti-
mately be improved and cultivated, either with or with-
out irrigation. Of the State land, some 25,000 acres is
being held under the "Carey act," for irrigation develop-
ment. The land lies immediately south of Las Animas,
the county seat, and is being handled in a purely mutual
way by the Mutual Carey Irrigation company. A large
percentage of the land has been sold at $35.50 per acre
for land and water under a proposition that has the en-

tire approval and sanction of the State Board of Land
Commissioners and, indirectly, of the U. S. Government.

Industries.—The principal industries are general farm-
ing, stock-raising, dairying and manufacturing. Under
irrigation the principal crops are alfalfa, sugar beets,
small grains, garden truck, melons and various truck
crops grown for seed. A sugar factory of 1,000 tons daily
capacity handles the sugar beets grown in the county.
Alfalfa is grown more extensively than any other crop on
irrigated land, and is principally fed to live stock in the
county. The average yields of alfalfa here, as in other
counties in the Arkansas valley, are perhaps larger than
in any other section of the State. The result has been
that Bent county has become one of the principal sheep-
feeding counties of the State and a large stock-growing
community. Cantaloupes do as well in this territory as
in the famous Rocky Ford district. Small grains produce
yields considerably above the average for the State and
approximately three times as great as the average yields
for the United States. On non-irrigated land the prin-
cipal crops are corn, milo, feterita, broom-corn and
beans. The rainfall is generally sufficient for the produc-
tion of good grain crops from those grains adapted to
the soil and climate, and forage crops, broom-corn and
beans practically never fail to yield well if the soil is
properly prepared for seeding and carefully cultivated.
Apples, cherries, plums and berries grow well in the irri-
gated districts.

Cities and Towns.—Las Animas, the county seat and
principal city, is located on the south bank of the Arkan-
sas river, on the main line of the Santa Fe railroad, in
the western half of the county. It has a 1,000-ton sugar
factory, owned by the American Beet Sugar company,
and is the principal shipping point for a large and pros-
perous agricultural district. In addition, it is the center
of one of the largest stock-growing sections of the State.
It has two modern ward schools, a first-class high school,
churches of all denominations, a municipal water plant.
electric lights, telephones, ice and cold storage plant and
creamery, many miles of well-graded streets and cement
sidewalks, and is a delightful residence town. The popu-
lation is about 3,000. Other towns in the county are
Caddoa and Prowers, on the main line of the Santa Fe
railroad; McCleve and Hasty, on the Arkansas Valley
branch of the same system. These towns are all situated
in the midst of populous and prosperous agricultural dis-
tricts that are developing very rapidly.

Naval Sanitarium.—Fort Lyon, six miles east of Las
Animas, is a thriving institution with a population of
over 600, the seat of the United States Naval Sanitarium
for men of the navy who are afflicted with tuberculosis.
Here the Government has built an institution at an ex-
pense of several millions of dollars, the greatest of its
kind. Situated midway between the oceans, on the main
line of the Santa Fe railroad, it is easy of access from
either coast. Its location was determined some ten years
ago after an exhaustive study of conditions over the en-
tire United States. The wonderfully salubrious climate of
this locality, its mild winters and its pleasant summers,
its large percentage of sunshiny days, its altitude, all
united to bring to this county the greatest testimonial in
favor of its climatic conditions possible.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered here
for settlers desiring to follow general farming in con-
nection with stock-raising, or intensive farming upon ir-
rigated lands. The Government lands open for home-
steading at this time are confined principally to the hilly
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country to the south. Their value for stock-raising pur-
poses are first class; for agricultural purposes they would
be practically valueless. However, relinquishments may
be had from time to time on first-class homestead land at
reasonable prices. A large part of the State land is suit-
able for cultivation and may be purchased at reasonable
prices, payable in installments covering a long period.
Privately owned irrigated land may be purchased at
from $75 to $200 per acre, depending on character of soil,
water right, improvements and various local conditions.
Non-irrigated land may be purchased at from $5 to $35
per acre, depending principally on character of soil and
improvements and topography. The dairying industry
has been developed rapidly in the past few years, and
farmers in the non-irrigated districts usually are more
successful where they keep dairy cattle and feed most of
their crops. In the irrigated country stock-raising and
dairying in connection with general farming is followed
very extensively, for the reason that feed crops are
abundant and larger profits are obtained by fattening
stock than by selling these feed crops. Beet tops and
beet pulp are used extensively as stock feed, and the
location of a sugar factory at Las Animas has made the
securing of the pulp a simple matter. Annually from 100,-
000 to 200,000 head of lambs and sheep are fattened for
market in this county. Again, the fertilizing of the farms,
made possible by stock-raising and feeding, has added
greatly to the productivity of the soil and increased the
average yield. The development of this country to its
present high state has been the work of but 30 years, with
the major portion accomplished in this century. Its pos-
sibilities have only begun to be realized, and the next 10
or 15 years will see a further development that will no
doubt surprise even the greatest optimist of today.

CHAFFEE COUNTY is situated Li the central part
of the State on the eastern slope of the Conti-
nental Divide. The western boundary is the Sa-

gua.che mountains, known as the Sangre de Cristo range,
which form the Continental Divide at that point. Most
of the eastern boundary is formed by the somewhat lower
Park range. The county was first settled by miners and
Prospectors in the early '60's, and was named for Jerome
B. Chaffee, a prominent figure in Colorado politics and
one of the first senators from the State. It was created
from a part of Lake county in 1879.

Surface.—The area is 693,120 acres. The county is ir-
regular in outline, the width east and west varying from8 miles to 30 miles and the length being about 45 miles.The surface is extremely varied. The valley of the upper
Arkansas river in the southern part of the county is from6 to 10 miles wide, and its surface is gently rolling and
well adapted to agriculture. Narrow valleys of some ofthe other streams tributary to the Arkansas also contain
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good agricultural land. The western part of the countyis extremely rugged and contains some of the highestmountain peaks in the State, among them being La Platapeak (14,342 feet), Mount Harvard (14,375 feet), MountYale (14,187 feet), Mount Princeton (14,196 feet), MountAntero (14,245 feet), and Shavano peak (14,239 feet). Thenorthwestern part is also mountainous, rising to the sum-mits of the Park range, some of which are above 12,000feet high. The elevation of the lower Arkansas valleyranges from 7,000 feet to 8,000 feet. The soil of this andthe other mountain valleys consists of rich alluvial de-posits of great depth. It is easily cultivated and produceshealthy yields of small grains, vegetables, potatoes andsimilar crops.

Drainage.—The Arkansas river, which has its sourcein Lake county, flows through the central part of Chaffeecounty in a southwesterly direction, and affords the prin-cipal drainage. It carries a good flow of water the yearround and is the source of supply for the irrigation ofthe rich farming lands in the upper Arkansas valley. Thefall of the stream is comparatively sharp and much water
power is developed within the limits of the county, andmany times more could be developed.

Climate.—The climate is mild and healthful. The aver-age annual rainfall varies from 8 inches to 20 inches,being the heaviest on the eastern slope of the Saguache.The mean annual temperature ranges from 39 degrees to48 degrees.

Railroads.—The main line of the Denver & Rio Granderailroad follows the course of the Arkansas river through
the county. The main narrow-gauge line of this systemleaves the standard-gauge line at Salida and passesthrough the southeastern corner of the county and west-ward by way of Gunnison, Montrose and Delta to GrandJunction. A branch line leaves this road at PonchaJunction and runs westward to the mining town of Mon-arch, in the western part of the county. Another branchline leaves the main line at Hecla Junction and runs eastto the mining town of Calumet. Another branch leavesthe Denver & Rio Grande narrow-gauge at Mears Junc-tion and runs westward into the San Luis valley to Ala-mosa. The Colorado Midland railroad crosses the Parkrange into the county near the town of Bath, and runswestward to Buena Vista and northward along the courseof the Arkansas river. The South Park branch of theColorado & Southern railroad also crosses the Park rangeat about the same point and turns westward to BuenaVista, St. Elmo and Romley. These roads afford excel-lent means for transportation of the varied products ofthe county.

Highways.—One of the main transcontinental high-ways passing through the State follows the Arkansas val-ley through Chaffee county. At Buena Vista it is joinedby another automobile highway that comes in from theeast, which connects in the western part of the SouthPark with roads from Colorado Springs and Denver.These roads are all well improved and are being traveled
each year by thousands of automobile tourists who arevisiting this section of the State in considerably increas-ing numbers. Numerous other automobile highways are
being built and improved through different sections of
the county, primarily for the purpose of transporting thevarious mineral and agricultural products, but also for
the purpose of making the wonderful scenic beauties of
the district readily accessible to automobile travelers.
Numerous wagon roads and trails leading to the remote
mining districts furnish means for the transportation of
ores and concentrates to the railroads.



Cities and Towns.—Buena Vista, the county seat, is
located in the upper Arkansas valley near the central
part of the county. It is served by the Denver & Rio
Grande, Colorado & Southern and Colorado Midland
railroads. Buena Vista means "Beautiful View," and
anyone who has visited this beautiful mountain city will
agree that it has been appropriately named. It is one of
the most popular tourists resorts in the State, surrounded
by wonderfully striking mountain scenery. The popula-
tion is about 1,200. Salida, the principal city, is located on
the Arkansas river in the southern part of the county,
and is an important junction point on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. The large repair shops of this system
are located here, and a big smelter, owned by the Ohio
and Colorado Smelting and Refining company, treats ores
from Chaffee and surrounding counties. The city is
noted for its delightful and healthful climate, and is a
popular tourist resort. It had a population of 4,425 in
1910; at the present time the population is about 4,500.
Six miles west of Buena Vista are the Cottonwood hot
springs, whose waters are said to have important medic-
inal qualities. Poncha hot springs, five miles southwest
of Salida are also said to contain curative minerals. The
temperature of the water varies from 90 degrees to 185
degrees. A sanitorium is located here and is much vis-
ited by invalids suffering from chronic diseases. Nine
miles southwest of Buena Vista, at the base of Mount
Princeton, are numerous mineral springs which have not
been extensively developed.

Industries.—The principal industries are mining, quar-
rying, manufacturing, general farming, stock-raising
and dairying. For 50 years Chaffee county has been one
of the principal metal-mining counties in the State. In
1915 there were 15 mines in operation, which produced,
according to the report of the United States Geological
Survey, $1,214,625 in precious or semi-precious metals.
The largest output was zinc, being 4,675,355 pounds, val-
ued at $579,868; gold was second with a value of $314,683;

. lead was third with $170,616; silver, fourth, with $115,087;
copper fifth, with $60,908. There are numerous other rare
metals found in the county, but the deposits have been
but little developed and the output is comparatively
small. There is a golden opportunity here for the pros-
pector and for the capitalist who is willing to help de-
velop mines. There are extensive deposits of high-grade
granite in the county. In the vicinity of Salida granite
quarries are being worked, and some of the best monu-
ment and building granite of the United States is being
produced. Two finishing plants now working are run to
full capacity. There are also extensive deposits of mar-
ble, standstone and other building stone which, however,
have not been extensively developed. There are large de-
posits of limestone and some lime is being produced in
the county. Important deposits of iron are found in the
vicinity of Salida, but they have not been extensively
Worked. There are valuable deposits of manganese, some
of which have been worked to a limited extent.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there is little less than 100,000 acres of
land in the county in private ownership. On July 1, 1916,
there was 91,046 acres of Government land open to home-
stead entry, comparatively little of which is of any value
for farming. There is 430,424 acres of forest reserves lo-
cated in the Cochetopa, Leadville and San Isabelle Na-
tional forests. Of the privately owned land a little over
80,000 acres is agricultural, and about 15,000 acres is min-
eral bearing. Of the agricultural land, according to the
report of the county assessor, about 21,000 acres is being
cultivated under irrigation; the remainder is classed as

grazing land, though some of it is being cultivated with-
out irrigation. The principal crops are alfalfa, natural
hay, wheat, oats, potatoes and garden vegetables. Mar-
ket gardening is carried on profitably in the lower Ar-
kansas valley, especially in the territory tributary to Sa-
lida. The dairying industry has been developed rapidly
in the upper Arkansas valley in recent years and has
proved very profitable. There is an abundance of sum-
mer pasture available in the forest reserves and plenty
of feed crops are raised to take care of cattle during the
winter. At the present time there are about 1,000 dairy
cattle in the county, an excellent creamery in Salida fur-
nishing a market. Cattle-raising has always been one of
the principal industries and is still being followed very
extensively. Special opportunities are offered here on ac-
count of the rich grazing lands in the near-by national
forests. The alfalfa and natural hay grown on the upper
river valleys is of excellent quality and all cattle are pre-
pared for market before shipment.

Opportunities.—Fair opportunities are offered in this
county for agriculturists who desire to follow general
farming in combination with stock-raising in any of its
branches. There is considerable good grazing land yet
open to homestead entry and a small amount of agri-
cultural land. Privately owned land with water right for
irrigation may be purchased at prices ranging from $15
to $100 per acre, depending upon character of water right,
improvements, topography and various local conditions.
Non-irrigated land may be purchased at from $3 to $6 an
acre. It is principally valuable for grazing purposes,
though some of it is -cultivated without irrigation. The
surest means of success for the farmer in this county is
in keeping dairy cattle, beef cattle and other live stock
to consume all of the feed products he can grow. Al-
falfa, hay and various forage crops produce the surest
yields, and the best values are obtained from these crops
when they are fed to live stock. A large part of the
forest reserve and homestead lands in the county are
mineralized and are open to entry under the Federal land
laws. Opportunities are, therefore, offered for prospect-
ing and developing many mining districts in a territory
that is known to be rich in deposits of gold, silver, lead,
zinc and copper. There is also opportunity for the in-
vestment of money in proved mining districts, generally
under very favorable conditions.

CROWLEY COUNTY lies partly in the Arkansas
valley district and was created in 1911 from the
northern part of Otero county. It was named in

honor of John H. Crowley, who was state senator from
Otero county at the time the division was made. Its area
is 515,200 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The southern part of the
county lies in the Arkansas valley and is mainly level
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bottom land. In the north it rises gradually into rolling
plains, generally well adapted to cultivation, with the ex-
ception of a few tracts of hilly land. The Arkansas river
flows across the southwestern corner, and Wildhorse creek
a tributary of the Arkansas, flows through the east-cen-
tral part. These streams furnish the drainage and water
supply for irrigation. There is a strong underflow of
water in all parts of the county which is reached at
depths of from 50 feet to 75 feet. Artesian water is reached
at from 1,200 to 1,500 feet. Wells drilled into this under-
flow and pumped by means of windmills and engines fur-
nish the principal supply of water for domestic purposes,
and in some sections the supply for live stock and irri-
gation. The altitude ranges from 4,100 feet to 4,300 feet.

Soil and Climate.—The soil in the southern part of
the county is principally alluvial, with some sections of
adobe and various kinds of loams. It is well adapted to
cultivation and, under irrigation, produces some of the
best yields obtained in any of the irrigated districts in the
State. In the prairie section of the northern part the
soil is principally a sandy loam with clay sub-soil. It is
very fertile, yields easily to cultivation and is retentive
of moisture. The climate is mild and open the year round,
with a very high percentage of sunshine especially favor-
able for the cultivation of seed crops. The average annual
rainfall varies from 12 inches to 15 inches. The mean
annual temperature ranges from 48 degrees to 54 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Missouri Pacific rail-
roads runs east and west through the southern part of the
county, and the main line of the Santa Fe railroad runs
for several miles along the southern boundary. A good auto-
mobile highway, known as the Kansas-Colorado boule-
vard, follows the course of the Missouri Pacific railroad
through the county to junction with the Santa Fe trail at
the town of Fowler. Numerous other roads have been built
and are being built through all sections of the county,
Providing easy means for the transportation of crops to
market.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there is about 132,000 acres of land in
Private ownership, of which nearly 38,000 acres is being
cultivated under irrigation, exclusive of 525 acres of im-
proved fruit land. According to the same authority,
about 3,000 acres is being farmed without irrigation and
about 91,000 acres is classed as grazing land. There is
about 20,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry and about 57,000 acres of State land. There is con-
siderable area of Government land which has been filed
on, but not yet patented. A considerable amount of this
is now in cultivation.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, dairying, stock-raising, fruit-growing and.manu-
facturing. The principal crops grown under irrigation
are alfalfa, sugar beets, small grains, fruits, melons, gar-
den truck and a wide variety of crops cultivated for
seed. On the non-irrigated land the principal crops are
small grains, corn, forage, broom-corn and beans. On
the irrigated land in the southern part of the county the
average yields of all crops are considerably above the
averages for the State, and from two to four times as
great .as the average yields for the United States. Al-
falfa is one of the best crops grown on irrigated land,
and the average yields here are perhaps as great as .any
Place else in the State. Cantaloupes and various kinds
of melons grow well and are of the same high quality
that is maintained by these crops in other sections of the
Arkansas valley. Cantaloupes, cucumbers and many vege-
tables and flowers are grown here for seed, the soil and
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climate being particularly favorable for producing good
seed crops. The dairying industry has developed rapidly
in the past few years, particularly in the territory tribu-
tary to the Missouri Pacific railroad. Dairying has been
followed to a considerable extent by all farmers in the
non-irrigated districts. Stock-raising, which was for-
merly the only industry followed in the territory now in-
cluded in this county, is still one of the most profitable
occupations. Sugar beets are grown extensively for the
factory at Sugar City, and beet tops and beet pulp add
materially to the supply of feed crops. The climate is
especially favorable for winter feeding, and considerable
numbers of cattle are shipped in to be fattened for mar-
ket.

Beet Field, Sugar Factory in Background, Crowley County

Cities and Towns.—Ordway, the county seat, is lo-
cated on the Missouri Pacific railroad near the central
part of the county. It is the center of a thriving agricul-
tural section and is a delightful residence city. Sugar
City, a few miles east of Ordway on the Missouri Pacific
railroad, is the principal manufacturing point, being the
location of a sugar factory owned by the National Sugar
company. It has a sewer system, electric lights, concrete
paving and other modern improvements. It is the center
of a prosperous agricultural and stock-raising district
and is growing steadily. Olney, on the Missouri Pacific
railroad in the western part of the county, is the center
of a thriving agricultural and fruit-growing district and
is a very prosperous town. It has a large alfalfa meal
mill which takes a large percentage of the alfalfa grown
in this district. The other towns in the county are Numa
and Lolita, on the Missouri Pacific railroad, and Hestet
and Double Dobe, in the northern part of the county. The
town of Crowley has a canning factory, an alfalfa meal
mill, fine schools, churches and stores, and is located in
the center of a good fruit and agricultural district.

Opportunities.—Special opportunities are offered here
for settlers who desire to follow general farming alone or
in connection with fruit-raising, dairying or stock-raising.
Privately owned irrigated land may be purchased at prices
ranging from $100 to $300, depending on location, char-
acter of soil, value of water right and improvements.
Non-irrigated land may be had at from $10 to $30. Ap-
ples, cherries and berries grow well on all of the irri-
gated land, and in some sections are produced in con-
siderable quantities for sale. Dairy farming and hog-
raising are followed profitably in connection with irri-
gated farming, for the reason that feed crops are grown
very extensively and farmers find it more profitable to
fatten hogs and feed dairy cattle than to market their
feed crops. In the non-irrigated districts farmers who



keep hogs and dairy cattle usually do better than those
who depend entirely on their crops for income, for the
reason that forage crops make the most certain yields,
and it is always more profitable to feed them than to
market them. All Government land in this county is suit-
able for farming. It is principally level and of great value
for farming and grazing purposes. There is perhaps
200,000 acres of good agricultural land in the county that
has never been broken, and more farmers are needed for
its development.

CUSTER COUNTY is situated in the south-central
part of the State, on the eastern slope of the

  Sangre de Cristo mountain range, which forms the
western boundary. It was first settled in 1869 and 1870
by German colonists, led by Carl Wolsten, who located
in the southern half of the Wet Mountain valley. Mem-
bers of this colony and their descendants furnish a large
percentage of the population of the county at the present
day. The area is 478,080 acres, of which about 125,000
acres is in private ownership. On July 1, 1916, there was
770,560 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, most of which is valuable principally for grazing
purposes. There is 160,776 acres of forest reserve lands
located in the San Isabelle National forest. There is about
13,000 acres of State land, much of which is adapted to
cultivation.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is extremely varied.
On the western border the Sangre de Cristo mountain
range has several summits above 13,000 feet • near the
eastern border are numerous peaks of 10,006 feet and
over, and the Promontory divide on the southern boun-
dary is above 9,000 feet. These high elevations surround
the Wet Mountain valley, which occupies the central part
of the county and ranges in elevation from 7,300 feet to
7,800 feet. This valley is about 30 miles long, extending
northward into Fremont county, and has an average width
of about seven miles of good agricultural land. The sur-
face of the valley is level or rolling, and the soil is a
sandy loam of great depth and wonderful richness.

Drainage.—Numerous creeks flow from the slopes of
the Sangre de Cristo range eastward into this valley,
most of them joining Grape and Texas creeks, which fur-
nish the principal drainage. These streams carry an
abundant supply of water the year round and are the
sources for the irrigation of a large amount of the land
in the valley.

Climate.—The climate is mild, particularly in the Wet
Mountain valley, which is protected by high elevations on
three sides from the winter winds. The average annual
rainfall varies from 15 inches to 20 inches, being heaviest
on the slope of the Sangre de Cristo range. The mean
annual temperature varies from 40 degrees to 45 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—A branch of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad leaves the main line at Texas Creek,
in Fremont county, and runs southward through the Wet
Mountain valley to Westcliffe, one of the important towns
of Custer county. This road furnishes the only railroad
transportation for the mining and agricultural products
of the county. A good automobile highway runs south-
ward from Canon City to Silver Cliff, where it joins an-
other automobile highway that runs eastward from
Pueblo and north to join the transcontinental automobile
highway to Cotopaxi, in Fremont county. A road runs
south from Silver Cliff to join the main north and south
highway in Huerfano county. Numerous other highways
are being opened and improved through various sections
of the county, affording ready means for the transporta-
tion of products to railroad stations.

Cities and Towns.—Silver Cliff, the county seat, is
located near the center of the county and is the gateway
to the principal mining district, further south and east.
The population in 1910 was 250; at the present time the
town has about 275 people. Westcliffe, about one mile
west of Silver Cliff, is the terminus of the Wet Mountain
branch of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, and the
most important shipping point in the county. Its alti-
tude is 7,849 feet. The population in 1910 was 232; at the
present time it is about 500. Other towns in the county
are Querida, Rosita, Verdemont and Ula.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
stock-raising and mining. The first settlers were farmers
and stock-raisers, and farming and stock-raising have
always been important industries in the Wet Mountain
valley. Rich gold and silver discoveries were made in
1879 and 1880, and at that time the county became one of
the most populous in the State. In 1880 Silver Cliff was
the third largest town in the State, with a population of
5,087. Mining is still carried on to a considerable extent
and discoveries of copper and other metals made within
the past year or two indicate a prosperous future for the
county's mining districts. In 1915 there were 23 pro-
ducing mines, which yielded $30,040 in precious and semi-

Street Scene in Westcliffe

precious metals. The principal output was silver, th,
value of the yield being $16,038; lead was second, with a
value of $4,221; gold came third, with a value of $4,098;
zinc was fourth, with $3,771; and copper fifth, with $2,212.
There has been considerable activity in the mining dis-
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tricts of the county in 1916 and 1917 as a result of the
increased prices for silver, copper, lead and zinc.

Land Classification.—Of the privately owned land in
the county, the report of the county assessor shows that
about 8,000 acres is being cultivated under irrigation. In
addition to this, there is about 10,000 acres of natural hay
land which is watered by a sort of natural irrigation sys-
tem from the numerous streams having their sources in
the Sangre de Cristo range. There is about 101,000 acres
of privately owned grazing land and 3,500 acres of pri-
vately owned mineral land.

Crops.—The principal crops are alfalfa, natural hay,
wheat, oats, barley and potatoes, grown on both irrigated
and non-irrigated land. The yields are perhaps slightly
below the average yields for other irrigated districts in
the State, but vary comparatively little from year to year.

Stock Raising.—Stock-raising has always been one of
the principal industries. Forest reserve lands practically
surround the Wet Mountain valley, and these afford ex-
cellent summer pasture for live stock. Much of the more
elevated land in the Wet Mountain valley is not adapted
to cultivation, but is excellent pasture land.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for further development of its various agricultural re-
sources. There is perhaps 50,000 acres of land now be-
ing used only for grazing purposes which will ultimately
become good farming land. A considerable area of home-
stead land is also suitable for cultivation. Privately
owned land with water right may be purchased at prices
ranging from $30 to $80 an acre, and non-irrigated land
may be had at from $5 to $25 an acre. Farmers who keep
considerable numbers of live stock have always been
successful in this community. There are a few places in
the State where better summer pasture is available and
Plenty of natural hay and other feed products are raised
to care for live stock during the winter. There is an
unvarying supply of water in the mountain streams for
domestic use and for live stock. These streams also afford
excellent fishing waters, and, since they have been less
frequently visited than other trout streams in the State,
the farmers in the county have no difficulty in supplying
themselves with fish whenever they desire to take the
trouble to catch them. There is also considerable mineral
land on the public domain, which offers excellent op-
portunity for development. A large part of the county
lies within the proved mineral belt, having good values in
gold, silver, copper, zinc and lead. There is also opportu-
nity for the investment of capital under favorable terms
in mines already partly developed. There is plenty of
timber on the forest reserve lands which furnish both
fuel and lumber for local use at nominal prices.

COUNTIES

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA

Average Annual Mean Animal
Rainfall—Inches Temperature

Baca     13 to 16 50 to 55
Bent   12 to 15 49 to 53
Chaffee   8 to 20 39 to 50
Crowley   12 to 15 48 to 54
Custer   15 to 20 40 to 50
Fremont   12 to 20 40 to 45
Huerfano   15 to 28 45 to 60
Kiowa   15 to 20 49 to 65
Lake   15 to 30 38 to 45
Las Animas   15 to 25 49 to 55
Otero   12 to 15 48 to 65
Prowers   15 to 19 48 to 54
Pueblo   12 to 17 42 to 54

laREMONT COUNTY lies in the south-central part
of the State on the eastern slope of the Park and
Sangre de Cristo mountain ranges. It contains a

considerable part of the upper valley of the Arkansas
river. The county was named for John C. Fremont, known
as the "Pathfinder of the Rockies," who crossed Colorado,
or portions of it, a half dozen times in the '40's and '50's.
The western boundary is formed principally by the Park
and Sangre de Cristo mountain ranges.

Surface.—The surface is widely varied. It consists of
narrow valleys of the Arkansas river and other smaller
streams, with a series of higher plains or plateaus on
each side, rising gradually to the summits of the moun-
tain ranges on the western border. A narrow stretch of
rough timber land of considerable elevation in the south-
ern part is included in the San Isabelle forest reserve.
The elevation ranges from a little over 5,000 feet along
the Arkansas river at the eastern boundary to over 13,000
feet at the summits of some of the peaks on the western
edge.

Drainage.—The Arkansas river flows across the cen-
ter of the county from west to east and, with its tribu-
taries, furnishes the principal drainage. It carries a good
supply of water the year round and is an important
source of water power as well as water supply for irri-
gation. The Arkansas is the second largest stream in
the State, and in this portion of its course the flow is
particularly strong, since comparatively little of the water
has been removed for irrigation purposes.

Climate.—The climate is mild and equable. The cities
and towns in this county boast of the most healthful
and generally delightful climate to be found in the Rocky
Mountain West. The rainfall ranges from 12 inches to 20
inches, being heaviest on the mountain slopes in the
western part. There is a larger percentage of sunshine
in the lower Arkansas valley in this county than in per-
haps any other section of the State except restricted
districts on the western slope and the San Luis valley.
The mean annual temperature varies from 40 degrees to
48 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Denver & Rio Grande
railroad follows the course of the Arkansas river through
the county. A branch of this road runs south from Texas
Creek to Westcliffe, in Custer county. There are numer-
ous short branches which leave the main line in the
eastern part of the county to serve the coal mines and
other industries on both sides of the Arkansas river. A
branch of the Santa Fe railroad follows the course of the
Arkansas river from Pueblo west to Canon City. These
roads furnish the principal means for the transportation
of the widely varied products of the county. One of the
main transcontinental highways of the State, "The Rain-
bow Route," follows in a general way the course of the
Rio Grande railroad through the county. This road has
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recently been opened to automobile travel and has proved
one of the most popular highways in the State. A road
leaves this highway a few miles east of Florence and runs
northward to Colorado Springs. Another road leaves it
at Canon City and runs southward to Silver Cliff, the
county seat of Custer county. Still another leaves it at
Cotopaxi and runs through the Wet Mountain valley to
Westcliffe and Silver Cliff. Another road runs north from
Canon City to Cripple Creek, the county seat of Teller
county. Other roads are being opened up in various sec-
tions of the county, primarily to take care of the agricul-
tural and industrial development, but also for the purpose
of making the unrivaled scenic sections more readily ac-
cessible to the rapidly increasing number of automobile
tourists.

Cities and Towns.—Canon City, the county seat and
principal town, is one of the most beautiful cities in Colo-
rado. It is located on the Arkansas river near the eastern
end of the Royal gorge, one of the best-known natural
scenic wonders of the Rocky Mountain West. Numerous
well-improved automobile highways run in various direc-
tions from Canon City and make it an unusually popular
automobile tourist resort. Among these highways are the
famous Skyline drive and the ten-mile road to the top of
the Royal gorge. The city had a population of 5,162 in

ful city, having many of the same characteristics which
have made Canon City famous. While it is a beautiful
residence city and an attractive tourist resort, Florence
is one of the most important manufacturing cities of the
State, having a payroll of nearly $125,000 a month. The
population in 1910 was 2,712; at the present time it has
about 3,000 people. Among the other important towns are
Fremont, Penrose, Chandler, Rockvale and Coal Creek,
mining camps, and Portland and Concrete, important
manufacturing towns where factories of the Colorado
Portland Cement company and U. S. Portland Cement
company are located.

Industries.—The principal industries are coal mining,
oil drilling, oil refining, metal mining, general farming,
fruit-raising, stock-raising, dairying, quarrying and manu-
facturing. The coal beds of the county, usually known as
the Canon City coal fields, lie in the eastern part south
of Florence and southeast of Canon City. The coal is
semi-bituminous and of good quality. The principal mines
are at Coal Creek, Rockvale, Pyrolite, Williamsburg,
Florence and near Canon City. Fremont formerly ranked
fourth among the coal-producing counties, but in recent
years development of mines in the Yampa coal field has
placed Routt in fourth position, and Fremont county now
ranks fifth. The output in 1916 was 541,559 tons. The

Fremont County Orchards

1910; at the present time the population is 5,500. The pop-
ulation, including those living on orchards near the town,
is about 9,000. It is widely known as a health resort on
account of its dry air, high percentage of sunshine and
numerous mineral springs in the vicinity. Canon City
has one of the largest light and power plants in the State
or in the entire West. This plant supplies power for the
operation of the various coal mines in the county, trans-
mits power to the Cripple Creek district, and supplies the
cities of Canon City and Florence. The cost of power
is the lowest found in the State. The average annual
rainfall here is about 12 inches. Florence, situated on
the Rio Grande and the Santa Fe railroads, and the Ar-
kansas river, eight miles east of Canon City, is the center
of the oldest and most productive petroleum field in Colo-
rado. It is also the main shipping point for some of the
most productive coal mines in the county. It is a beauti-

average number of men employed in the mines was 1,234.
The most important oil-producing district of the State
lies in the vicinity of Florence, an average of about 3,000
barrels of oil being produced daily. Metal mining has
been carried on to a considerable extent for many years,
zinc at the present time being the principal source of
values. In 1915 there were four mines in operation, which
produced precious and semi-precious metals valued at
$54,303. Of this amount, $28,293 was the value of the zinc
produced. Because of its abundant supply of cheap fuel,
both coal and oil, and its good water supply, the town
of Florence is an important smelting point, ores produced
in Fremont county being treated here. There are large
deposits of cement in the vicinity of Portland, and the
most important works of the Colorado Portland Cement
Company are located here. At Concrete, near by, is lo-
cated the plant of the U. S. Portland Cement Company.
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There are also important deposits of lime, gypsum, mar-
ble and sandstone which have been only slightly devel-
oped.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, about 225,000 acres of land in the county
is in private ownership. There is 510,939 acres of Gov-
ernment land open to homestead entry, most of which is
mountainous or hilly and of little value for agricultural
Purposes. Some of it, however, is level or rolling, and
suitable for cultivation. There is about 16,000 acres being
cultivated under irrigation, lying principally in the east-
ern part, about Canon City and Florence. In the Canon
City district there is about 2,800 acres of improved fruit
!and, all of which is irrigated. About 26,000 acres of land
Is being cultivated without irrigation, and there is about
1,500 acres of natural hay land. The county assessor
classes about 137,000 acres of the privately owned area
as grazing land. Much of this, however, is suitable for
cultivation and will ultimately be put in crops, some of it
under irrigation, but most of it without. There is in pri-
vate ownership a little over 21,000 acres of coal land,
about 10,000 acres of other mineral lands and about 9,000
acres of oil land. The principal crops grown under irri-
gation are alfalfa, wheat, oats, natural hay, potatoes, gar-
den vegetables and all kinds of fruit suitable to this lati-
tude. Apples are produced in large quantities. The Canon
City district is one of the most important fruit-growing
districts of the State and one which seldom suffers a crop
failure. The irrigated lands in the eastern part produce
exceptionally large yield of alfalfa, small grains and pota-
toes. On the non-irrigated districts small grains, forage
and corn are the principal crops.

Opportunities.—A wide variety of opportunities are
offered here for settlers and investors. Those desiring
to follow general farming or farming in connection with
any branch of stock-raising, may purchase irrigated land
at prices ranging from $75 to $150 an acre. Improved
orchard lands cost from $150 to $500 an acre. Non-irri-
gated land may be had at from $5 to $10 an acre. Since
the rainfall is comparatively light, the crop yields on non-
irrigated land are not so high as in some other sections
of the State. There is opportunity offered for further

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

COUNTIES High Schools
Baca Springfield  

Two Buttes  
Bent Las Animas  
Chaffee Buena Vista  

Salida (3)  
Crowley Ordway  

Sugar City  
West Cliff  
Canon City  
Florence  
South Canon City 

Huerfano La Veta  
Walsenburg  

Kiowa Eads  
Haswell  

Lake Leadville  
Las Animas Trinidad  
Otero  Fowler  

La Junta  
Manzanola  
Rocky Ford  

Pueblo  Pueblo   49
rowers Granada   60

Holly  
Lamar  
Wiley  

The district schools include many consolidated schools and a number
Joint schools in which two or more counties are interested. In addi•

In to the high schools mentioned there are several schools where from
e to three years of high school work is given.

riC,` N'ineter.11

Fre.nont 

District Schools

25

36
27

14

21
36

42

17

9
80
23

development of the dairying industry in connection with
general farming. A good market is offered by local cream-
eries and also by buyers from creameries outside of the
county for all milk and butter fat produced. There are
extensive deposits of metals, coal, building stone, cement,
gypsum and other minerals which have been but little
developed, and wide opportunities are offered for pros-
pecting and development of these fields. Such develop-
ment, however, must depend upon the demand for prod-
ucts and upon transportation facilities, and careful per-
sonal investigation will, of course, be made before new
fields are opened up. Much of the mineral and stone de-
posits lie on Government land, which is open to entry
under the Federal land laws.

nUERFANO COUNTY is situated in the southern
part of the State, a large part of it lying within
what is known as the Southern Colorado coal

field. Most of the western boundary is formed by the
Sangre de Cristo mountain range and a part of the
northern boundary by the Promontory Divide. The name
of the county is the Spanish word meaning "orphan,"
said to have been given it because of a solitary butte in
the valley of the Huerfano river. It was organized as
one of the original counties in Colorado territory, its
area then being much greater than it is now. As it is at
present constituted the county has an area of 960,000
.acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is extremely va-
ried, ranging from level or gently rolling valleys whose
altitudes vary from 5,800 to 7,100 feet, through all vari-
eties of rugged foothills land and on up to the summits
of the Sangre de Cristo range, some of which, on the
western border, tower to more than 14,000 feet above sea
level. There are two well-defined valley districts, similar
in soil, products and general characteristics to the vari-
ous mountain parks that lie at greater elevations further
north in the State. One of these districts, sometimes
called Huerfano park, is drained by the Huerfano river
and its tributaries. This stream has its source on the
eastern slope of the Sangre de Cristo range and flows
eastward across the northern end of the county. The
other is sometimes known as La Veta park. It is the
larger of the two and is drained by the Cucharas river
and smaller streams that flow into it from west, north
and south. This valley contains the principal towns.
Walsenburg and La Veta. The two streams named above
and their tributaries furnish practically the only drain-
age for the county and an abundant supply of water for
irrigation. Though farming under irrigation has been
carried on in the county for a great many years, the
available water supply has not been exhausted and the
irrigated area will ultimately be considerably enlarged.

Soil.—The soil in the mountain valleys is a light.



sandy loam, of wonderful richness and great depth. It
is similar in character to the soil that has been formed
all along the eastern slope of the Rockies by the weath-
ering of the mountain sides and the decaying of a wide
variety of flora that has grown in this latitude in the
long ages before the white man visited the Rocky moun-
tain region, and is not surpassed in fertility by any nat-
ural soil to be found any place in the world.

Climate.—The climate is mild and healthful. The rain-
fall is somewhat greater than on the plains to the east,
ranging in different parts of the county from 15 to 28
inches. It is heaviest on the slopes of the mountain
ranges, but is sufficient in all the mountain valleys to pro-
duce good crops without irrigation. The mean annual
temperature ranges from 45 to 50 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Denver & Rio Grande
and Colorado & Southern railroads run north and south
across the eastern part of the county, and numerous
short spurs run out from the main lines to the coal
mines, usually located in narrow canons. The San Luis
Valley branch of the former road leaves the north and
south line at Cucharas Junction and runs through Wal-
senburg and westward by way of the town of La Veta
and over the Sangre de Cristo range by way of La Veta
pass. These roads furnish transportation for the widely
varied products of the county. The so-called North and
South highway, which serves Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, runs through the central part of
the county, being the principal automobile roadway. The
Spanish trail leaves this road near the central part of the
county and runs northwest along the Huerfano river
and Muddy creek to the Promontory Divide, which it
crosses into Custer county. Still another good road
leaves the main highway at Walsenburg and runs west-
ward through La Veta and across the Sangre de Cristo
range into the San Luis valley. Numerous other auto-
mobile roads are being laid out and improved in all sec-
tions of the county, principally for convenience in mar-
keting agricultural products, but also to make the beau-
tiful mountain scenery of the district readily accessible
to tourists and campers, who are visiting the county in
rapidly increasing numbers each year as the fame of its
climate, mountain scenery and fine fishing streams is
more widely circulated.

Cities and Towns.—Walsenburg, the county seat and
principal city, is in the center of a prosperous coal min-

ing district, and is also surrounded by a thriving farming
and stock-raising community. It is a pretty and thor-
oughly modern young city and is growing rapidly. In
1900 the population was 1,033. This had increased to 2,423
in 1910, and at the present time it has about 4,000 people.
La Veta, in the western part of the county, is on the Rio
Grande railroad in the upper part of the La Veta park
district. It is the center of a prosperous farming and
stock-raising community and is one of the popular sum-
mer resorts of the State. Mineral springs near the town
are highly recommended for their medicinal qualities.
Fine fishing waters and hunting grounds abound in the
vicinity. The place had a population of 691 in 1910. At
the present time it has about 900 people. Among the
principal coal camps are Farr, Toltec, Rouse, Walsen,
Pryor, Tioga, Oakview, Maitland, Pictou and Ravenwood.
In the agricultural districts the principal settlements are
Gardner, Malachite, Huerfano, Mustang, Apache and
Cucharas.

Industries.—The principal industries are coal mining,
general farming, stock-raising and dairying. Huerfano
county contains the northern part of the Southern Colo-
rado coal field, and ranks second among the counties of
the State irf the production of coal, Las Animas county,
which also lies in the Southern Colorado coal field, rank-
ing first. The output in 1916 was 4,138,334 short tons.
The coal is bituminous, of good quality for steam and do-
mestic purposes. There were but three shaft coal mines
in operation in 1916, all being located near Walsenburg.
In all the other districts coal is taken out from slope
mines, so that there has been almost no development of
the coal at lower levels.

Land Classification.—Even to most of the people of
Colorado, Huerfano county is known only as a coal min-
ing county. It has, however, some of the best agricul-
tural land in the State, and produces crops, both with
and without irrigation, equal to the best grown in any
part of the Rocky Mountain West. According to the
report of the county assessor, about 350,000 acres of land
in the county is in private ownership, of which about
340,000 acres is agricultural land. On July 1, 1916, there
was 191,160 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, most of which is mountainous or broken and use-
ful only for grazing purposes, but a considerable part of
which is suitable for farming. There is 117,892 acres of
forest reserve land, nearly all of which affords excellent
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pasture for live stock. There is about 49,000 acres of
State land, a large part of which is good farming area.

Agricultural Development-The principal crops under
irrigation are alfalfa, natural grasses, wheat, oats, pota-
toes and all kinds of garden vegetables. In the non-irri-
gated districts the principal crops are wheat, pinto beans,
oats, corn, all kinds of hardy forage and garden vegeta-
bles. The yields of all crops grown in the county are above
the average for the State, including those grown on both
irrigated and non-irrigated land. Dairy farming has been
extensively developed, especially in the valley districts
near the railroads. There is a good market offered for
milk and butter fat by buyers for creameries and cheese
factories in Pueblo. The local supply is often insufficient
to supply the demand at the many coal mining camps,
and both dairy and poultry products are shipped in from
outside counties. Stock-raising has been an important
industry in the county since its first settlement. The
higher mountain valleys offer excellent pasture and
Plenty of feed crops are raised to fatten live stock for
market. There has been some development of the hog-
raising industry in the past few years.

Opportunities.-Excellent opportunities are offered in
the county for home-seekers who desire to follow gen-
eral farming in connection with any branch of stock-
raising. A considerable amount of Government land suit-

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS

COUNTIES 1510 1916

Baca Springfield  500
Stonington  100
Two Buttes  150

Bent Caddoa  350
Hasty  200
Las Animas  2,008 3,000
McClave  250
Prowers  100

Chaffee Buena Vista  1,041 1,200
Poncha Springs 43 50
Romley  150
Salida  4,425 5,000
St. Elmo  46 50

Crowley Crowley  400
Olney Springs 500

Custer 

Ordway  
Sugar City  
Rost ta  

705
808
42

1,500
1,500

75
Silver Cliff  250 275
Westcliffe  232 500

Fremont Canon City  5,162 5,500

Coal Creek  
Concrete  
Florence  

676

2,712

676
150

3,000

Portland  150
Prospect Heights...
Rockvale  

157
1,413

157
1,420

Huerfano 

South Canon City..
Williamsburg  
La Veta  

1,321
556
691

1,400
560
900

Walsenburg  2,423 4,000

Kiowa Arlington  
Brandon  
Eads  
Haswell  
Towner  

100
300
400
300
200

Lake Leadville  7,508 9,000
Las AnIm 9,4 Aguilar  858 1,125

Delagua  
Gray Creek  

958
576

875
500

Hastings  693 725

Trinidad  10,204 14,000
Otero Fowler  925 1.600

La Junta  4,154 7,000

Manzanola  428 600
Rocky Ford  3,230 5,000
Swink  310 500

Pueblo Pueblo  44.395 56,000

Prowers Granada  359 613
Holly  724 1,262

Lamar  2,977 5,274

rage Twenty one

Wiley  197 368

able for farming is still open to homestead entry and a
larger area of grazing land is available. Privately owned
irrigated land may be purchased at prices ranging from
$50 to $100, the water rights being especially good in the
county. Non-irrigated land may be had at from $2 to $10
an acre, and some of it will ultimately be irrigated, the
water supply being sufficient for the irrigation of a much
larger area than is now watered. There is perhaps 300,000
acres of valley and prairie land in the county which has
not been broken, but which is well adapted to cultiva-
tion. There is much coal land in the county which has
not been developed, but further development in this di-
rection will depend largely upon the demand for coal
and such increases in the price as will justify the work-
ing of deeper veins and the opening of new territory that
will require large initial expenditure to develop.

IOWA COUNTY is a part of the great prairie re-
gion of eastern Colorado. It lies just south of the
center of the State in the Arkansas river water-

shed, being bounded on the west by Lincoln and Crowley
counties and by Kansas on the east. It is a level or
gently rolling plain which slopes gradually from north-
east to southwest. The elevation varies from 3,500 feet
to 4,200 feet. The principal streams are Adobe, Rush and
Big Sandy creeks and their tributaries, which flow south-
ward across the county to the Arkansas river. During
most of the year they carry comparatively little water
and afford no reliable supply for irrigation. There is a
strong underflow of water that may be reached at depths
of from 75 feet to 200 feet. Wells drilled into this under-
flow furnish practically all of the water for domestic
uses and for live stock.

Land Classification.-The area of the county is 1,150,-
720 acres, of which approximately 700,000 acres is deeded
land. There is approximately 5,000 acres of Government
land open to homestead entry and about 80,000 acres of
State land. The remainder is chiefly Government land
which has been homesteaded, but upon which final proof
has not yet been made. There is very little waste land
in the county. A few patches of restricted area are
slightly broken and are not suitable for cultivation. Per-
haps 95 per cent of the area may be classed as agricul-
tural land. The county assessor in the past has classed
most of it as grazing land, for the reason that compara-
tively little of it has been placed under cultivation. Prac-
tically all of the land in the county now being used for
grazing purposes will ultimately be reclaimed by the
plow.

Early History.-The county was named after a tribe
of plains Indians that once roamed over eastern
Colorado and western Kansas. The early settlers in this
part of the State, who were principally stockmen, had
much trouble with these Indians, who were adepts at



stampeding horses horses and cattle. In the '60's the Kiowas
joined in the general Indian war and were engaged in
numerous conflicts with Custer's troops, some of the
encounters being in the territory now included in Kiowa
county. In 1869 the Kiowa Indians were induced to leave
this section and settle in a reservation around Fort Cobb,
in Indian territory.

Population.—The Missouri Pacific railroad was con-
structed through what is now Kiowa county in 1887. A
good many settlers followed the railroad through its new
territory, and in 1890 Kiowa county, which had been cre-
ated from a part of Bent county the preceding year, had
a population of 1,243. Unfavorable seasons during the
'90's discouraged many of the new settlers, and in 1900
the population of the county had dropped to 701. A new
tide of immigration set in during the first years of the
present century, and in 1910 the population had grown to
2,899, an increase of 313.6 per cent in ten years. At the
present time the population is estimated at 6,200. This is
an increase of approximately 114 per cent in six years.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying and stock-raising. The principal crops are corn,
wheat, oats, kafir corn, milo, millet, sorghum and a va-
riety of other forage crops. The yields vary with the
seasons, but there is never a season when the rainfall
is not sufficient to produce fair yields of nearly all va-
rieties of forage crops. The average annual rainfall varies
from 15 inches to 20 inches, being slightly different in
different parts of the county.

Dairy Farming.—There has been marked development
in dairy farming in the past five years, and much of the
credit for the county's present prosperity is attributed to
the introduction of the dairy cow. Silos of various kinds
are being constructed rapidly in all sections of the
county, and with their aid farmers are enabled to save
all their forage crops for winter use, whether they are
cut green or otherwise. Though there have, in the past,
been several crop failures in the county which have left
farmers with almost no winter feed for their stock, there
is now under present conditions of farming and saving
of crops very little danger of shortage of feed from this
source.

Railroads and Highways.—The Missouri Pacific rail-
road runs east and west through the county and affords
ready means for the transportation of its products. A
good automobile highway follows the route of this road
into the county and furnishes one of the main lines of
travel into the State from the East, as well as being the
principal highway artery for moving the county's prod-
ucts. Numerous north and south roads are being laid out
and improved as the county is settled up. These roads
are in good condition the entire year, so that the farmer
and stockman has little trouble in getting his products to
market.

Cities and Towns.—The three largest towns in Kiowa
county are Brandon, in the east; Eads, the county seat,
in the center, and Haswell, in the west end. All three are
live, prosperous and growing towns, surrounded by good
agricultural territory. All are on the Missouri Pacific
railroad and are important shipping points. Other ship-
ping points are Chivington, Galatea, Towner, Shei idan
Lake and Arlington. All are small settlements, but are
prosperous and growing.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for general farmers and dairymen who are qualified by
experience and otherwise to meet the conditions that
must be encountered in this section of the State. In 1910

approximately 1 per cent of the area of the county was
developed; at the present time not to exceed 10 per cent
of the area is developed. There is nearly 1,000,000 acres
of land to be broken, and much of it may be purchased
at prices ranging from $3 to $30 an acre, it being owned
either by persons not living in the county or by persons
living in the county who have more land than they can
cultivate. Home-seekers desiring to settle in this section
of the State should make themselves fully acquainted
with the conditions they will have to meet. Those com-
ing in prepared to meet the necessary expenses of break-
ing and improving the land and of buying the necessary
live stock are practically certain to succeed, provided
they follow the methods that have brought success to
the prosperous farmers now living in the county. The
soil is a rich, sandy loam easily cultivated and very re-
tentive of moisture. Although the crop yields are much
lower than in some sections of the State, the price of
land is also lower and the initial investment is corre-
spondingly reduced. There are also good opportunities
in various business and commercial lines offered in the
prosperous and growing towns of the county. These
opportunities are constantly changing as new people
come in and old opportunities are taken.

AKE COUNTY, an insignificant area in the center
of Colorado, at the very summit of the Rockies,
is one of the richest mineral producing districts in

the world. From this rugged mountain district, 16 miles
wide and 24 mines long, there has been produced since
1878 more than $400,000,000 in precious and semi-precious
metals. The first settlers were gold-seekers who found
their way to California gulch, at the foot of Mt. Massive.
in 1859 and 1860. Lake county was one of the original 17
counties of Colorado territory, organized in 1861. Its area
at that time was much greater than at the present. In
1879, one year after the great silver boom in Lake county,
it was divided and its present limits established. The
Saguache mountains, which here form the Continental
Divide, are on the western boundary. On the east is the
Park range, also known as the Mosquito range.

Surface and Drainage.-,-The Arkansas river has its
source in the northern part of this county, and the upper
valley of the stream contains some level land suitable for
cultivation. On each side of the stream the surface rises
rapidly to the summits of the two ranges, which form its
eastern and western boundaries. Mt. Massive, the loftiest
peak in Colorado, lies near the western border. Among
the other lofty peaks in the county are Mt. Sherman and
Mt. Elbert, both more than 14,000 feet high.

Climate.—Located as it is, at the very summit of the
Rocky mountains, the climate of Lake county is much
cooler than the average Colorado climate. The mean an-
nual temperature ranges from 35 degrees to 40 degrees,
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and there is frost every month in the year. The average
annual rainfall varies from 15 inches to 30 inches, being
heaviest on the slopes of the Continental Divide.

Cities and Railroads.—Leadville, the principal city, is
the center of the most productive mining district in the
county and is well supplied with railroads for the trans-
portation of its rich ores. The main lines of the Denver
& Rio Grande and Colorado Midland railroads pass
through the county, both following the course of the
Arkansas river northward to Leadville, the latter run-
ning directly west from Leadville to the Continental Di-
vide and the former running north to Tennessee pass,
where it crosses the divide. A branch of the Colorado &
Southern also enters Leadville. These various roads fur-
nish excellent facilities for the transportation of the
products of the county.

Highways.—The so-called Midland trail, the principal
transcontinental highway which touches Colorado,
passes through Lake county from north, to south, fol-
lowing in a general way the course of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. Numerous other highways are being
laid out and improved through the mountainous districts
to meet the demands of the considerably increasing tour-
ist travel. Many wagon roads and mountain trails tra-
verse all sections of the county and furnish somewhat
difficult means for transportation of ores from remote
districts to the railroad and the smelters.

Industries.—Lake is pre-eminently a mining county.
Agriculture is carried on to some extent in the narrow
valley of the Arkansas river and in a few of the tributary
streams. Stock-raising and dairying are also followed to
limited extent. In 1915 there were 101 producing mines

in the county, which yielded $13,839,401 in precious and
semi-precious metals. Zinc was the principal basis of
this output and has been the greatest source of income of
the Leadville district since 1907. The zinc output in 1915
was 72,493,178 pounds, valued at $8,989,154; gold ranked
second, with a value of $2,246,152; silver was third, with
$1,303,498; lead, fourth, with $984,998; copper, fifth, with
$)315,599. Within the past two years important discover-
ies of molybdenum bearing ores have been made, and it
is confidently expected that this rare mineral will add
materially to the future wealth of the county. The de-
posits of carbonate ores carrying zinc, lead, gold and sil-
v.er, now being worked at great depth, appear to be prac-
tically inexhaustible, and the county's output has shown
a.steady increase in the past few years as a result of the
discoveries of these ores and the unwatering by tunnels
of the mines at lower levels. Lake county ranked first
among the counties of the State in the production of
precious and semi-precious metals in both 1915 and 1916.
As a result of the steadily increasing price of silver and
the comparatively high prices of lead and zinc, the out-
put of the county in 1917 promises to be considerably
greater than that for 1916, which was the greatest in the
history of the county. Among the other metals known
to exist in considerable quantities are iron, manganese
and bismuth.

Land Classification.—The area of the county is 237,440
acres. It is one of the smallest counties in the State,
ranking in size next above Gilpin county, which, next. to
Denver county, is the smallest in the State. According
to the report of the county assessor, a little more .than
65,000 acres of this area is patented land, the remainder
being Government land open to homestead entry, forest
reserve and State land. Of the privately owned area,
a little more than 38,000 acres is mineral land and about
27,000 acres is agricultural land. A comparatively small
amount of this agricultural land is under cultivation, pro-
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ducing principally natural hay, small grains and garden
vegetables. The remaining agricultural land is used prin-
cipally for grazing purposes.

Opportunities.—Comparatively little opportunities are
offered in this county for any branch of farming or stock-
raising. There is small opportunity for the development
of the dairying industry in the territory tributary to
Leadville, there being a ready market at exceptionally
high prices for dairy products in the prosperous mining
city. Stock-raising also offers some opportunities on ac-
count of the large amount of good grazing land available
in the National forests. As a usual thing, however, such
feed crops are not grown to fatten live stock for market.
Most of the Government land yet open to homestead
entry in the county is mineralized and is open to mineral
entry under the Federal land laws. A large part of the
forest reserve area is also mineralized and is open to
mineral entry in the same way. Opportunities are offered
for the prospecting and developing of new mineral de-
posits, but, as the best of ore values are found at great
depth, such prospecting is necessarily expensive and re-
quires considerable capital to carry it on successfully.
Good opportunities are offered for the investment of cap-
ital in the proved mining areas, usually on very favorable
terms. Although the county has produced more than
$400,000,000 in mineral values, it is generally believed by
those who are most familiar with its geological forma-
tions that the mineral deposits have been but little more
than sampled.

jaAS ANIMAS is the largest county in Colorado, hav-
ing a total area of 3,077,760 acres. It lies in the
southern part of the State, being bounded on the

south by New Mexico, on the east by Baca county, and
on the west by Costilla and Huerfano counties. The
Culebra or Sangre de Cristo mountain range forms a part
of the western boundary, separating the county from Cos-
tilla county. On the north border, between Las Animas
and Huerfano counties, are the Spanish peaks, two iso-
lated promontories whose altitudes are, respectively, 13,-
620 feet and 12,708 feet. Culebra peak, on the western
boundary, is 14,069 feet high, and Twinchera peak is 13,-
546 feet high. The surface slopes gradually downward
into the great prairie section which forms the eastern
part of the county, with an average altitude of approxi-
mately 4,000 feet.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface slopes gradually
from the high mountains of the southwest towards the
valley of the Arkansas river on the north and east. The
streams all flow in a northeasterly direction, with the ex-
ception of a few small creeks in the southeast, which
flow east and south. The principal stream is the Purga-
toire or Las Animas river, which has its source in the
southwest part of the county and flows northeast to the



Arkansas river. The Apishapa river rises in the foothills
of the Sangre de Cristo range, and also flows northeast
into the Arkansas river. These two streams, with their
tributaries, furnish the principal drainage and afford
water supply for the irrigation of about 25,000 acres of
land in the western part.

Industries.—The principal industries are coal mining,
general farming, stock-raising and dairying. A large part
of the western section of the county lies within the
Southern Colorado or Raton coal field, which is gener-
ally regarded as the best coal area in the State. Las
Animas county leads the State in the production of both
coal and coke. It has 42 producing coal mines, which
turn out from 3,000,000 tons to 4.500,000 tons of coal annu-
ally. There is approximately 720 square miles of coal
area in the county, a very small percentage of which has
been developed except in two or three localities. There
is no shaft mining in the county, the coal being taken
out from drift mines which follow the coal outcrop. The
coal is a good quality of bituminous, and much of it is of
high value for coking purposes. There are 2,310 coke
ovens in the county, which produce from 500,000 tons to
1,000,000 tons of coke annually. Among the principal min-
ing camps are Aguilar, Delagua, Hastings, Tobasco, Ber-
wind, Tollerburg, Forbes, Majestic, Gray Creek, Stark-
ville, Morley, Sopris, Primero, Segundo and Tercio.

Irrigated Area.—Agriculture is carried on both with
and without irrigation. There is approximately 25,000
acres of irrigated land in the county, most of which is in
two tracts, one known as the Model tract, tributary to
the town of Model, on the Santa Fe railroad, and the
other is Sunflower Valley tract, lying north and east of
Trinidad. These two tracts obtain water from the Purga-
toire river and its tributaries, the former by direct flow
and the latter by the system of reservoirs. There are
also smaller irrigation systems on the Apishapa river and
Trinchera creek and the various smaller streams.

Mountain Valleys.—In the mountainous district in the
western part of the county there are numerous narrow
valleys which are highly valuable for the production of
natural hay and various other hay crops. These valleys
also afford excellent pasturage and are among the most
valuable agricultural lands of the county. They are owned
principally by stockmen who pasture their herds largely
on the free Government range during the summer and
feed them from the hay grown in the mountain valleys
during the winter.

Prairie Lands.—The eastern part of the county is a
level or gently rolling plain, with a few isolated tracts of
rough, broken land suitable only for grazing purposes.
The soil is of good quality and produces well when prop-
erly cultivated. The average rainfall in this part of the
county ranges from 15 inches to 17 inches annually, about
two-thirds of which falls during the growing season. It
is sufficient for the maturing of all kinds of hardy forage
crops, and usually wheat, oats and barley yield well.

Dairying and Stock Raising.—Dairy farming has been
developed rather extensively in various sections within
the past few years. There is a co-operative creamery at
Hoehne and a privately owned creamery at Trinidad,
which are now bringing farmers from $6,000 to $7,000
each month for their cream. There are excellent oppor-
tunities for developing the dairying industry, particu-
larly in the eastern part. Stock-raising has been for a
great many years one of the leading industries. There
is approximately 725,000 acres of privately owned land,
chiefly valuable for grazing purposes. In addition to this,

there is more than 900,000 acres of homestead land chiefly
valuable for grazing purposes, and 145,000 acres of State
land, most of which has been leased by stockmen. The
county surpasses all others in the State in the produc-
tion of goats, there being many large herds of them kept
principally by the Mexican population. The hog-raising
industry has developed rapidly in recent years.

Railroads.—The Colorado & Southern, Santa Fe and
Rio Grande railroads all pass through the county, con-
verging at Trinidad, the county seat and principal town.
The Santa Fe railroad enters the county from the north-
east, coming in from La Junta, in Otero county. It passes
directly south from Trinidad into New Mexico. The
Colorado & Southern and Denver & Rio Grande come in
from Pueblo to the north. The Rio Grande runs no fur-
ther south than Trinidad. The Colorado & Southern runs
southeast from Trinidad into New Mexico. The Colorado
& Wyoming runs westward from Trinidad and serves a
number of prosperous coal camps as far west as the
Cornell mine, near the western boundary. There are
many short branch lines leading from the Rio Grande
and Colorado & Southern railroads to various mines lo-
cated within a few miles of the main lines from Trinidad
to the north boundary of the county. These various main
lines and branch railroads afford good facilities for mov-
ing the various products from the western part of the
county. There is a large territory in the eastern half of
the county which has no railroad service and only mod-
erately good highways. As this district is developed
new highways are being built, which are passable the year
round and afford the best possible means for transport-
ing the products over the long distance that it is nec-
essary to traverse to reach a railroad shipping point.

Cities and Towns.—Trinidad, the county seat, is the
principal town and the fourth town in Colorado in popu-
lation. It was originally largely settled by Mexicans, and
still has a considerable Mexican population. In 1900 the
United States Census Bureau credited Trinidad with 5,345
people; in 1910, its population was 10,204; at present, the
population is estimated at 14,000. It is the center of the
most productive coal fields in the State. It is also the
center of a rich agricultural district along the valley of
the Purgatoire or Las Animas river. It supplies a mar-
ket for all of the garden truck, dairy and poultry products
raised in the vicinity, and is the principal distributing
point for the various coal mines located to the north, west
and south. Its excellent railroad facilities makes it one of
the principal shipping points in the State. An abundance
of cheap coal and coke, together with cheap water power,
makes it an especially favorable location for factories. It
has eight public schools, a high school, an academy, a
business college and a handsome new court house which
cost $300,000, a municipal water works which cost $1,000,-
000, a wool-scouring plant, a brick factory, cement block
factory, two ice plants, cold storage plant, bottling works,
creamery, candy factory, planing mills and excellent re-
tail trading facilities. It is situated at the base of Fish-
ers peak, at an altitude of 5,985 feet. It has recently ac-
quired a scenic mountain park, located at what is known
as Stonewall gap, in the center of one of the most beau-
tiful scenic regions of the West. This park can be reached
by a delightful automobile drive of 35 miles through
beautiful canons, following the course of a picturesque
mountain stream the entire distance. Other important
towns are principally coal camps. Among them are Agui-
lar, Delagua and Hastings, all situated north of Trinidad
near the Colorado & Southern railroad, and Gray Creek,
situated a few miles southeast of Trinidad; Morley, south
of Trinidad on the Santa Fe, and Sopris and Primero, in
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the coal belt lying west of Trinidad on the Colorado &
Wyoming railroad.

Opportunities.—The county offers favorable opportu-
nities for home-seekers desiring to follow general farm-
ing, stock-raising, dairying or any combination of the
three. There is more than 500,000 acres of good farming
land in the eastern part of the county which has never
been broken. Most of it is in private ownership and may
be purchased at prices ranging from $2 to $12 an acre.
It can never be irrigated, but the rainfall is sufficient to
produce good forage crops, and the farmer who keeps
some live stock, especially hogs and dairy cattle, is cer-
tain of a moderate degree of success. Irrigated land along
the Purgatoire and other streams in the eastern part of
the county may be purchased at prices ranging from $80
to $140 an acre. This land produces excellent yields of
alfalfa, wheat, oats, potatoes, beans a wide variety offorage crops and garden truck. Trinidad and the mining
camps in the western part of the county afford a marketfor much more garden truck and dairy and poultry prod-
ucts than are now being raised in the county. Especiallyfavorable opportunities are offered for the developmenton a limited scale of market gardening, and on a more
extensive scale of dairying and poultry. raising. Thereare especial opportunities offered for manufacturing inthis section of the State, and particularly in Trinidad,because of the excellent railroad facilities and the abun-dant supply of coal and coke at very moderate cost. Thesupply of coal in the Raton field, practically all of whichis tributary to Trinidad, is almost inexhaustible, and fac-tories located in this territory need never be at a loss foradequate fuel supply.

OTERO COUNTY is located in the southeastern part
of the State in the heart of the famous Arkansas
valley agricultural district. It was organized in

1889 from a part of Bent county, and was named for
Miguel Otero, one of the founders of La Junta, the county
seat. Its area is 791,680 acres. The surface is level orrolling, with a few restricted areas of broken land un-
suitable for cultivation. The wide valley of the Arkansasriver, in the northern part of the county, is principally
level and well adapted to all branches of agriculture.
The altitude ranges from 4,000 to 4,300 feet.

Drainage.—The Arkansas river flows through the
northern part of the county and, with its tributaries, fur-
nishes the drainage and water supply for irrigation. The
Purgatoire river flows through the southeastern cornerand empties into the Arkansas river in Bent county. TheApishapa flows across the northwestern corner and en-ters the Arkansas just north of the county line in Crow-ley county. Trampas creek and a number of smaller

streams enter the Arkansas in the county from the south,
and Horse creek furnishes the principal drainage from
the north.

Climate.—The climate is mild and open and well
adapted to agriculture and stock-raising. The average

Otero County Feeds Lots of Cattle

annual rainfall varies from 12 inches to 15 inches, and
the mean annual temperature ranges from 48 degrees to
55 degrees. The high percentage of sunshine is espe-
cially favorable for the maturing of crops and for the
winter feeding of live stock.

Railroads.—The main line of the Santa Fe railroad
passes through the county, running southwest from La
Junta to Trinidad, the county seat of Las Animas county.
A line of this system runs directly west from La Junta
along the Arkansas river to Pueblo. The Arkansas valley
branch of this road leaves the main line at Rocky Ford
and runs through the northern part of the Arkansas
valley. These roads, with a number of short branch lines,
furnish transportation for the county's products. The
Santa Fe trail, a popular transcontinental automobile
highway, enters the county along the Arkansas valley
from the east and divides at La Junta; one branch fol-
lows the Arkansas river to Pueblo and the other runs
southwest to Trinidad. Numerous other highways are
being opened and improved through all sections of the
county as the development requires additional routes for
the transportation of its products to market.

Cities and Towns.—La Junta, the county seat andprincipal town, was first settled in 1875. It is the centerof one of the most prosperous agricultural districts inthe Arkansas valley, and has a population of about 7,000.
Shops of the Santa Fe railroad are located here and giveemployment to a large number of people. The AmericanBeet Sugar company has a sugar factory at Rocky Fordand the Holly Sugar company has a factory at Swink.These factories have been of great importance in aidingthe development of irrigated agriculture in the territorytributary to them. Rocky Ford, located on the Arkansasriver west of La Junta, is also a prosperous city and thecenter of a well-developed agricultural region. TheRocky Ford cantaloupe, which is a standard of excellenceall over the country, takes its name from this section,
where it is grown very extensively. The city has a popu-lation of about 5,000. Fowler, in the extreme western partof the county, is also a prosperous agricultural center,with a population of about 1,500. Swink, on the Arkansas
river between La Junta and Rocky Ford, has a popula-
tion of about 500. Manzanola, in the western part of the
county, is the center of a prosperous agricultural corn-
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munity and is the main shipping point for the prosperous
fruit-growing sections of the country. It has a population
of about 600.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, fruit-growing, stock-raising and manufacturing.
About 205,000 acres of land in the county is in private
ownership, according to the report of the county asses-
sor, and is devoted principally to agriculture. On July 1,
1916, there was 139,038 acres of Government land open to
homestead entry, most of which is broken and not well
adapted to cultivation. There is about 85,000 acres of
State land, a large percentage of which is suitable for
cultivation. Of the privately owned land, about 80,000
acres, principally in the valleys of the Arkansas river
and its tributaries, is being cultivated under irrigation,
and about 1,200 acres is improved fruit land. In the neigh-
borhood of 20,000 acres is being cultivated without irri-
gation, and about 150,000 acres is classed by the county
assessor as grazing land, a large percentage of which will
Ultimately be cultivated either with or without irrigation.
Considerable homestead land not yet patented is under
cultivation.

Crops.—The principal agricultural products grown
under irrigation, are alfalfa, sugar beets, wheat, oats,
melons and garden truck. On non-irrigated land the
Principal crops are small grains, corn and forage. Thecrop yields under irrigation in this district are consid-
erably above the average yields for the State and often
three or four times as great as the average yields for the
United States. Non-irrigated farming has been carriedon with considerable success in the county, especially
where dairy cattle and other live stock are kept. The
average rainfall is comparatively light and forage crops
furnish the only reliable yields one year with another,
though good crops of corn and small grain are grown
when the rainfall is sufficient. Apples, cherries, goose-
berries and all small fruits grow well, and garden vege-
tables produce especially large yields. Canning factoriesat Manzanola, Fowler and Rocky Ford have been impor-
tant factors in the development of fruit-growing and
truck-gardening. Stock-raising has always been one. ofthe principal industries of the county and is still being
followed extensively. Cattle, sheep and hogs are the
Principal live stock produced. Dairy farming has been
developed rapidly in the past few years and has provedvery profitable.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for home-seekers who desire to follow general farmingin connection with any branch of stock-raising. Irri-
gated land, with water right, may be purchased at from
$15 to $200 an acre, and non-irrigated land costs from $5to $25. A comparatively small amount of the Government
land open to homestead entry is adapted to cultivation,
but a large amount of it is good grazing land. State land
well adapted to cultivation may be purchased at a rea-
s.onable price. There are also good opportunities offered!n various commercial and professional lines in the rap-idly growing towns of the county. The irrigated lands of
Otero county are among the most productive in the Stateand .the county ranks well towards the top in the pro-
duction of alfalfa and in the number of beef cattle fat-
tened annually. The two sugar beet factories located. inthe county have given strong impetus to stock feeding
because of the large amount of beet tops and beet pulp
that is available for fattening. There is opportunity of-
fered for the further development of the beet growing
Industry and also for more extensive stock feeding. Cli-
matic conditions are especially favorable here for the
feeding of live stock.
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IQUEBLO COUNTY lies in the south-central part of
the State and contains a considerable part of the
Arkansas valley agricultural district. The county

has played an important part in the history of the State.
It was in this county near the present site of Pueblo
that Captain Pike's exploring party camped in 1806 and
from here he set out on his famous attempt to reach
the summit of the peak which bears his name. In 1822
Jacob Fowler, with a party of explorers, built a log house
near the present site of Pueblo. From this time on for
a good many years fur traders and trappers made their
headquarters in this vicinity. The first permanent settle-
ment was made on the east side of Fountain creek in
1859, and was called Fountain City. Two or three years
later a rival town was laid out on the north bank of the
Arkansas river and christened Pueblo. The population of
the district grew steadily, and the two settlements, which
were consolidated in 1887, had 44,395 people in 1910. Pueblo
county was one of the original 17 counties in Colorado as
organized in 1861. It has an area of 1,557,520 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is generally level
or rolling, with considerable areas of broken or hilly
land in some sections which is not adapted to cultivation.
It rises gradually from the east towards the southwest,
the elevation ranging from 4,200 feet to about 8,000 feet
in the extreme southwest corner. The soil of the Arkan-
sas valley and its tributaries is principally alluvial and
is very fertile. In the plains district the soil varies greatly
both in color and texture. It is principally sandy or
clayey loam, with clay sub-soil. It yields readily to cul-
tivation, is very fertile and extremely retentive of moist-
ure. The Arkansas river runs eastward through the
center of the county, and, with its tributaries, affords
the principal drainage. These tributaries include the
Huerfano river, Green Horn creek and Saint Charles
river from the south, and Turkey creek, Fountain creek,
Chico creek and Haynes creek from the north. There is
a good underflow of water in most sections of the county
which is reached at depths ranging from 25 feet to 75
feet. Wells sunk to this underflow furnish the principal
water supply for domestic uses and for live stock in many
sections of the county, and in some cases for irrigation.

Climate.—The climate is mild, with a very high per-
centage of sunshine. The rainfall varies considerably in
different sections of the county, being greatest on the
higher lands in the southwestern part. The annual aver-
age ranges from 12 inches to 17 inches. The mean annual
temperature varies from 42 degrees to 54 degrees.

Railroads.—The county is well supplied with rail-
roads, and Pueblo, the county seat, is one of the most im-
port shipping points west of the Missouri river. The
Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific railroads enter the county
from the east, following the course of the Arkansas
river. The Denver & Rio Grande, Santa Fe and Colorado
& Southern railroads come in from the west, south and



east and continue north. The Rio Grande railroad runs
west from Pueblo and across the State to Salt Lake City.
The Santa Fe railroad runs west from Pueblo to Canon
City. The Colorado-Kansas railroad runs northwest from
Pueblo to the stone quarries on Turkey creek, in the
northwestern part of the county. The Colorado & Wyo-
ming railroad, operated principally by the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company, runs south from Pueblo to the lime
quarries at the town of Lime.

Highways.—Few, if any, counties in the State are
better supplied with good highways than Pueblo. The
Santa Fe trail enters the county from the east along the
Arkansas valley. An extension of the route runs west
from Pueblo through Canon City, the county seat of
Fremont county, and forms a part of the Rainbow route
across the State. The main north and south highway,
which joins the principal cities on the eastern slope of
the mountains, runs north and south through the county
by way of Pueblo. A good road extends from Pueblo
southwest through the town of Beulah across the high
mesa lands of the San Isabelle National forest to Silver
Cliff and Westcliffe, in Custer county. Another road runs
west from Pueblo and joins this highway in the eastern
part of Custer county. Numerous other roads have been
opened and improved through the agricultural districts,
affording ready means for the transportation of productsto market.

Land Classification.—According to the report of thecounty assessor, there is about 700,000 acres of land in
private ownership, exclusive of town and city lots. Of
this amount, about 47,000 acres is being cultivated under
irrigation and about 65,000 acres without irrigation. The
assessor classifies about 588,000 acres of the privately
owned area as grazing land, some of which is now under
cultivation and most of which will ultimately be plowed.
There is about 67,000 acres of Government land open to
homestead entry, 35,456 acres of forest reserves and ap-
proximately 180,000 acres of State land.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
stock-raising, manufacturing, quarrying and dairying.
Under irrigation, the principal crops are alfalfa, small
grains, melons, truck crops, small fruits and sugar beets.
On the non-irrigated land the principal crops are small
grains, corn and forage. Irrigation has been followed ex-
tensively in the county for a great many years, but there
is still water available for considerably more land than
is now being cultivated under irrigation. Farming with-
out irrigation has developed rapidly in the past few
years, and in most sections has proved profitable, espe-
cially where followed in connection with dairying, poul-
try raising and stock-raising. The dairying industry has
also developed rapidly in recent years, and an excellent
market is afforded for all of the milk and butter fat pro-
duced in the county. Manufacturing is one of thecounty's largest industries, and Pueblo is one of the prin-
cipal manufacturing cities of the Rocky Mountain West.Considerable limestone and standstone are quarried along
Turkey creek. The famous Turkey creek sandstone,
from which the beautiful Pueblo county courthouse is
built, comes from Stone City, in the northwestern part
of the county. Limestone and marble are quarried ratherextensively in the southwestern part. The Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company takes out large amounts of limestoneannually, principally from the quarries in the vicinity ofthe town of Lime.

Cities and Towns.—Pueblo, the county seat, is thesecond city in size in Colorado, is an important railroadcenter, and is one of the largest manufacturing cities inthe Rocky Mountain West. It has over 100 manufactur-

ing plants, representing possibly 30 different lines of the
manufacturing industry. The great steel mills and asso-
ciated manufacturing industries of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company, located here, employ over 6,000 men. It is
an important packing center, has the largest brick and
tile works west of the Mississippi river and the largest
tent and awning factory in the West. Its factories em-
ploy about 7,500 men, and the monthly payroll is about
$1,500,000. It is also an important wholesale and job-
bing center. The city is growing rapidly and at the
present time has a population of about 56,000. Numerous
other smaller towns, situated in all parts of the county,
furnish convenient supply stations for farmers, stockmen
and quarrymen.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered here
for settlers who desire to follow farming in connection
with stock-raising, dairying or poultry raising. Irrigated
land, with good water right, may be purchased at prices
ranging from $75 to $300 an acre, and non-irrigated land
may be had at from $8 to $25 an acre. Most of the Gov-
ernment land now open to entry is broken or hilly and
of comparatively little value except for grazing purposes.
Most of the State land is suitable for cultivation and
may be purchased at reasonable prices, payment being
made in annual installments over a long period of time.There is a large amount of good non-irrigated farm land
needing development, and a considerable amount of land
that may yet be irrigated. There are extensive depositsof sandstone, marble, limestone and gypsum and fire-
clay which have had but comparatively little develop-ment. Large deposits of glass-sand are found in the
western part of the county. These may be developed
under favorable circumstances, since coal and waterpower are very cheap in this section of the State.

DROWERS COUNTY is situated in the southeastern
part of the State, being bounded on the east by
Kansas. It contains a part of the famous Arkan-

sas valley agricultural district, and is one of the most
productive agricultural counties in the State. The county
was organized in 1899 from a part of Bent county, and
was named in honor of John W. Prowers, a pioneer set-
tler of the Arkansas valley and a representative in the
State legislature in the early '80's. The territory which
now comprises the county was first settled by stockmen
in the late '60's, and stock-raising was almost the only in-
dustry followed until about 1885, when the period of
actual settlement by farmers began. The area is 1,043,200
acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The Arkansas valley, in the
northern part of the county, is a level stretch of bottom
land somewhat lower than the rolling plains to the north
and south, and varying in width from 12 miles to 30 miles.
South of this valley is a large area of rolling plains, most
of which is well adapted to cultivation, with the exception
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of a few small tracts of hilly or broken land. The alti-
tude ranges from 3,200 feet to 3,500 feet. The Arkansas
river, which flows through the northern part of the
county, together with a few small. tributaries, furnishes
the only drainage. A strong underflow of water is to be
found in all sections of the county at depths ranging
from 10 feet to 75 feet. Wells sunk to this underflow
and pumped by means of windmills furnish the principal
!vater supply for domestic purposes, and in most sections
is the only supply for live stock.

Soil and Climate.—The soil of the Arkansas valley is
Principally alluvial, with some adobe. It is of great depth
and wonderful fertility. On the higher lands the soil
varies greatly, but is principally sandy or clay loam, with
Clay sub-soil. It is easily worked and very retentive of
moisture. The climate is mild and open, both winter and
summer, especially favorable for the maturing of crops
and the growing and feeding of live stock. The average
annual rainfall varies from 15 inches to 19 inches, mostof it coming during the growing season. The mean an-
nual temperature ranges from 48 degrees to 54 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The main line of the Santa
Fe railroad runs east and west through the county, fol-
lowing in a general way the course of the Arkansas
river. The Arkansas valley branch of the Santa Fe rail-
road leaves the main line at Holly, in the eastern part of
the county, and runs westward parallel to the main linea few miles north of the Arkansas river. A branch road
conects the main line with the Arkansas valley road at

Eighty Bushels of Oats to the Acre, Prowers County

Kornman Junction and runs north to May Valley. An-
other branch line runs north from the Arkansas valley
road at Wiley, in the western part of the county, to Big
Bend, in the eastern part of Bent county. The Santa Fe
trail, one of the principal automoble highways entering
the State from the east, runs east and west through the
county by way of Holly, Granada and Lamar. A good au-
tomobile highway runs north from Lamar to join the Cen-
tral Kansas boulevard at Chivington, in Kiowa county. A
good highway runs south from Holly into eastern Baca
county, and another State highway runs south from
Lamar to Springfield, the county seat of Baca county.
Numerous other highways are being opened and improved
throughout the agricultural districts as development re-
quires, offering ready means for the transportation of
crops to market.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there was a little over 480,000 acres of
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land in private ownership at the beginning of 1917, of
which about 88,000 acres was being cultivated under ir-
rigation; 3,500 acres was natural hay land and about
389,000 acres was classed as grazing land. There is about
13,000 acres of Government land open to homestead entry
and about 57,000 acres of State land. A large amount of
Government land, mainly in the southern part of the
county, has been filed upon, but has not yet been patented.

Industries.—The principal industries are general farm-
ing, dairying, stock-raising, fruit-raising and manufactur-
ing. The principal agricultural crops grown under irriga-
ton are alfalfa, small grains, sugar-beets, melons, garden
vegetables, potatoes and a wide variety of vegetable crops
cultivated for seed. On non-irrigated land the principal
crops are small grains, corn, forage, beans and broom-
corn. The irrigated lands in this county are among the
most productive in the State. Alfalfa makes an average
yield of about four tons to the acre for the entire county,
and yields of six and eight tons are by no means uncom-
mon. Grain crops also produce yields considerably above
the average for the State. Melons, tomatoes, potatoes
and garden vegetables grow abundantly. Market garden-
ing is carried on successfully in some parts of the county,
especially in the territory tributary to Lamar And Holly.
The American Beet Sugar company has a sugar factory
at Lamar which is not in operation at present. For this
reason, comparatively small acreages of sugar beets are
now being cultivated. Plans are being made, however, for
the remodeling of this plant in time to handle the 1917
beet crop. On the non-irrigated lands, forage crops, beans
and broom-corn always produce good yields under proper
farming methods. The rainfall is generally sufficient to
produce good grain crops, but the, yields are not so de-
pendable as those of the other crops named above. The
dairying industry has developed rapidly since the open-
ing in the early part of 1914 of the Helvetia Milk Con-
densing company's condensery at Lamar. This plant has
a caPacity sufficient to handle the production of 12,000
dairy cattle, or 150,000 pounds of milk per day. At the
present time it is taking practically all of the milk pro-
duced in the county. Stock-raising, which in the early
history of the county was the only industry, is still being
followed extensively and very profitably.

Cities and Towns.—Lamar, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is located on the main line of the Santa Fe
railroad and on the Arkansas river in the western part
of the county. It is one of the most prosperous cities in
the Arkansas valley. It has its own water works, elec-
tric light and power plant, public heating plant, 1,025-
barrel flour mill, good school system, including a high
school, and the sugar factory and milk condensery men-
tioned above. Its population is about 5,300. Holly, on the
Arkansas river in the eastern part of the county, is the
center of a prosperous agricultural district, and is the
second city of the county in size. It has a good system
of water works, electric light and power, good school
system, including a high school, and is an ideal residence
city. It has a population of about 1,200. Granada, on the
main line of the Santa Fe railroad, between Lamar and
Holly, is a prosperous agricultural town, with a popula-
tion of about 500. Wiley, on the Arkansas valley branch
of the Santa Fe railroad, in the western part of the



This is the Banner Melon District of the State

county, is the center of a prosperous agricultural com-munity, and has a population of about 400. Other townsare Bristol and Hartman, on the Arkansas valley branchof the Santa Fe; Amity and Barton, on the main line ofthe Santa Fe; and Webb and Plains, in the southern partof the county.

Electric Light and Power.—The Intermountain Rail-way, Light and Power company, which has its headquar-ters and power plant at Lamar, is now building 60 milesof high-power transmission lines to carry electric cur-rent into numerous small towns and extensive rural dis-tricts in both Prowers and Bent counties, and distribu-ting plants and lines, to provide electric light and powerfor hundreds of farmers and many small rural commu-nities. The completion of this distributing system willprovide the farmers of this section of the State withlight for their homes and power for the operation of suchfarm machinery as can utilize it, and will make the dis-trict tributary to Lamar one of the most progressive inthe West in this regard.
Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered in thiscounty for settlers who desire to follow general farming,

dairying, stock-raising or any combination of the three.Privately owned irrigated land may be purchased at pricesranging from $75 to $200 an acre, depending on soil, valueof water right and improvements. Non-irrigated landmay be had at from $5 to $20 an acre. Special opportu-nity is offered for the development of the dairying indus-try, since the condensery at Lamar offers a market forperhaps twice as much milk as is now being produced inthe county. Dairying is followed successfully both on ir-rigated and non-irrigated land. There is approximately380,000 acres of good agricultural land in private owner-ship in the county that is not under cultivation, exclu-sive of Government land that has not yet been proven up.Most of the Government land open to homestead entry ishilly or broken and not suitable for cultivation. Nearlyall of the State land is good agricultural area. There issome irrigated land in the extreme southern part of thecounty under what is known as the Two Buttes irrigationproject, a Cary act enterprise. There is approximately500,000 acres of good agricultural land in the county thathas never been broken which, under proper methods ofcultivation, should afford profitable occupation for fully2,500 additional families.

There is Big Money in Pinto Beans in This District
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Sixty-two Bushels of Wheat to the Acre—Upper Arkansas Valley
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The Arkansas Valley
Counties Area

Baca   1,633,280
Bent   975,360
Chaffee   693,120
Crowley   560,800
Custer   478,080
Fremont   996,480
Huerfano   960,000
Kiowa   1,150,720
Lake   237,440
Las Animas.  3,077,760
Otero .  762,080
Pueblo   1,557,120
Prowers   1,043,200

14,125,440
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FOREWORD

HIS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction of the Colo-
rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been established by an
act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
on the resources of the State and to publish the same with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for
directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-
officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the
Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land
owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-
sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with
all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head
of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,
has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the
State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-
able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-
ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State
Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of
the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural
yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the
great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler
and investor what is being done every year by the average man in Colorado. There
is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain
greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in
the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-
ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-

crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
ponds of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
in gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth

taken from the hills in the next half century will be

greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000,
yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-

oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined

annually in the State, but at the present time less than

one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the

construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the

country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-

grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New

York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-

tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available

eater power is being utilized. The water of these same

ntain streams is being used for the irrigation of more

3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the

world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation

of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,

or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the

same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode

Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its

deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustiblo supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered.

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE

STATE
Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Hay
Tons

Potatoes
Bushels

Ohio  16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
Indiana  15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81
Illinois  16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 n
Minnesota  13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
Iowa  18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
Missouri  14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
N. Dakota 11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96
S. Dakota. 11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
Nebraska  17.8 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74
Kansas  13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
Oklahoma  12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
Texas  12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
U. S.  15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
Colorado  24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully
productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal
States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-
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cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis: Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a beautiful State. A distinguished Ameri-
can traveler, former President of the United States, has
called it the Nation's Playground. Every year the cor-
rectness of this characterization is more and more forci-
bly demonstrated. No State offers a wider variety of
picturesque mountain scenery than Colorado. More than
40,000 miles of highways, including over 6,000 miles of
well-improved State roads, make this beautiful mountain
scenery easily accessible to automobile travelers. The
Rocky Mountain National park, recently established by
an act of Congress, contains a greater variety of natural
scenic beauty than can be found in any area of equal
extent in the country. Mesa Verde National park, in thesouthwestern part of the State, contains ruins of the
homes and temples of perhaps the earliest human inhab-itants of the Rocky Mountain region. It is also a dis-trict of wonderful scenic beauty, and is being visited by

thousands of tourists every year. Colorado is nearly
seven times as large as the Republic of Switzerland, and
its mountain area is fully six times as great as that of
Switzerland. Colorado has 37 peaks that tower more
than 14,000 feet above sea level, while Switzerland has but
eight. Colorado has 125 peaks more than 10,000 feet high,
while Switzerland has fewer than one-fifth as many.
Every peak in Colorado is accessible for any mountain
climber entirely to its summit during not less than five
months of the year, while the highest peaks in Switzer-
land are accessible to their summits only for hardy and
experienced climbers, and then only under the direction
of expert guides. Colorado's mountain scenery, besides
being much more extensive, has far greater variety than
that of Switzerland. It is surpassed by the Switzerland
mountain scenery perhaps only in a single item of
glaciers, yet there are in Colorado a number of glaciers
that will give the traveler a fair idea of the character-
istics and habits of these rivers of ice.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

SOME COLORADO RESOURCES
Available coal supply, tons 

317'
598400

,"Undeveloped hydro-electric energy, horse-
power   1,000,000

Land open to homestead entry, acres  14,908,127
Undeveloped agricultural land, acres  15,000,000
National forests, acres  13,094,978
Unappropriated mineral land, including coal,

acres   10,000,000
Unwatered irrigable land, acres  3,000,000

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of theheat, so that the effect is about the same as it would bein a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-phere. Heat prostrations are 'almost unknown in Colo-rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine arethe principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden. the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sect ins
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of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches 

LIVE STOCK IN COLORADO
Number Value

Cattle  1,138,697 $ 56,240,000
Dairy cattle  231,000 17,325,000
Hogs  392,800 3,641,000
Sheep  2,651,900 15,259,000
Horses  361,300 37,251,000
Mules  28,871 2,956,000
Goats  36,031 88,000

4,840,599 $132,660,000

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It hat more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
Price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low

VALUE OF LIVE STOCK
Total live stock in State $132,660,000
Live stock marketed 53,428,000
Peed lot output 19,400,000
Packing house product 24,900,000
Dairy product  10,300,000
Wool crop  2,053,000

rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
Ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals

needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown

COLORADO CROP STATISTICS FOR 1916
CROP Acreage Production Value

Sugar beets, tpns 211,000 2,321,000 $14,158,100
Hay, tons  892,000 2,047,000 20,047,000
Wheat, bushels  727,000 10,830,000 14,079,000
Potatoes, bushels  50,000 6,900,000 8,694,000
Corn, bushels  489,000 7,628,000 6,102,400
Oats, bushels  300,000 10,032,000 5,016,000
Barley, bushels  130,000 4,108,000 3,697,000
Rye, bushels  30,000 392,000 392,000
Field peas  95,000 1,000,000
Beans, bushels  38,000 450,000 1,665,000
Kafir corn, bushels 70,000 1,274,000 764,400
Forage crops. 450,000 4,500,000
Apples, bushels  2,100,000 2,500,000
Peaches, bushels 535,000 754,350
Pears, bushels  130,000 425,000
Cherries, crates  50,000 105,000
Other fruits*  50,000 1,000,000
Cantaloupes  32,000 512,000
Broom-corn  8,000 96,000
Cucumbers  4,000 28,000
Onions, bushels  650 195,000 395,000
Other truck crops 40,000 750,000
Miscellaneous  10,000 200,000

3,626,650 $86,880,250
This includes all fruit land.

in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
rate, detailed information about the section in which we
believe you will be most interested. Further information
about other sections of the State may be obtained by
application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF COLORADO'S GROWTH
1880 1890 1900 1910 1916

Area  66,341,120
Population  194,327 413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190
Land in farms, acres 1,165,373 4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
Improved land in farms, acres 616,169 1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302.101 5,913,671
Irrigated land, acres 890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000
Value of all farm property $ 41.991,650 $117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783,200,000
Value of live stock on farms 8,703,342 22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660.000
Value of poultry output 325,500 625,000 1,440,514 3,837.045 6,135.000
Value of metal output* 22,035,241 29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000.000
Value of coal mined 625,000 4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16.930.564
Value of manufactured products 14,260,159 42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000

77- oil*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc. 
7 I

, The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State's
Danner year in the Production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. The combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916_....L
Was above 87,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest on record.
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CHE district described in this booklet lies in the
eastern part of the State, extending from the foot-
hills to the eastern boundary. Most of it lies in

what is known as the "rain belt" section of Colorado,
where farming is carried on largely without irrigation.
It includes Logan and Sedgwick counties, in the extreme
northeast corner of the State, which lie in the valley of
the South Platte river and have considerable areas of
irrigated land. It also includes Teller county, the richest
gold producing area in Colorado, lying west of Pikes
peak and the lower peaks of the Front Range belong
to the Pikes peak groups.

There are no large streams in the district, with the
exception of the Platte river, in the extreme northeast
corner. The small streams in the southern part flow
south to the Arkansas river and in the north to the

is 7,684,717 acres of patented land, exclusive of town and
city lots, an area about as large as Delaware and Massa-
chusetts combined. In addition to this there is 1,500,000
acres of government land that has been filed on but not
yet patented, much of which is under cultivation. On
July 1, 1916, there was 260,616 acres of Government land
open to homestead entry, but much of it has now been
taken up. What remains is of little value except for
grazing purposes and is subject to entry under the 640-
acre grazing homestead act. There is 210,281 acres of
forest reserves, in El Paso and Teller counties, and some-
thing more than 845,000 acres of State land. Much of
the State land is suitable for cultivation and may be pur-
chased at reasonable prices on very favorable terms.

The reports of the several county assessors show
that about 103,000 acres of land in the district is being

PATENTED LAND
Classification of Privately Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

COUNTIES Total
Area

Irrigated
Land

Grazing
Land

Natural
Hay Land

Non-
Irrigated
Farm Land

Coal
Land

Other
Mineral
Land

Total
Patented
Land

Cheyenne  1,137,280 928,282 928,282
El Paso  1,357,440 111,380 629,410 1,130 196,280 2,022 627 850,849
Kit Carson  1,381,760 450 1,100,521 1,888 *70,807 1,173,666
Lincoln  1,644,800 1,109,059 1,109,059
Logan  1,166,080 $53,346 346,499 361,832 761.677
Phillips  440,320 387,843 387,843
Sedgwick  339,840 20,790 74,817 5,162 183,657 284,426
Teller  350,080 92,460 1,469 6,956 36,765 137,650
Washington  1,613,440 6,981 50,000 978,176 1,035,157
Yuma  1,514,880 376,066 640,042 1,016,108

Total  10,945,920 102,947 4.707,114 9,649 2,825,593 2,022 37,392 7,684,717
Includes 945 acres of seep land.

*Includes 807 acres of non-irrigated alfalfa land.
f Includes 330 acres of improved fruit land.

South Platte. The Republican river rises in the district
and many small streams in the eastern part flow into
this river. They are all small and few of them carry a
reliable supply of water for irrigation. There is a strong
underflow of pure, soft water in all parts of the district,
reached at depths varying from a few feet to about 250
feet. Wells are drilled to this underflow at very mod-
erate cost and are pumped principally by windmills.
These wells furnish the principal water supply for do-
mestic purposes and in many sections the entire supply
for livestock.

The combined areas of the ten counties in this dis-
trict is 10,945,920 acres, a little greater than the combined
areas of the States of New Jersey and Vermont. The
reports of the several county assessors show that there

cultivated uder irrigation. The acreage actually irrigated
is perhaps considerably larger and water is available or
may be made available for the irrigation of perhaps
500,000 acres. Small areas in most of the counties are
irrigated from wells and small individual irrigation sys-
tems. The assessors' reports show 2,825,593 acres being
cultivated without irrigation, but the amount so culti-
vated is considerably greater than this. Perhaps 300,000
acres of homestead land filed on but not yet patented is
being cultivated, which is not included in the reports.
A considerable part of the 4,707,114 acres classed as
grazing land is also under cultivation, and nearly all of
it is suitable for farming. There is perhaps 4,000,000 acres
of land in this district well adapted to cultivation, which
has never been broken.
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The average annual rainfall here varies from 12 to
20 inches, being in a general way greater as one travels
from the foothills to the eastern border of the State.
The divide between the Arkansas and Platte rivers ex-
tends eastward from the foothills across the southern
part of the district and the rainfall on this divide is
considerably heavier than on the lower lands on both
sides. Throughout the district the rainfall is sufficient
for the production of fair crops without irrigation. Small
grains and corn are grown extensively, but in late years
sorghum and various forage crops well adapted to this

the maximum value out of them for winter feed. There
is a good market for milk and butter fat at local cream-
eries and in Denver and Colorado Springs. Poultry-
raising is also a profitable industry in all sections of this
district, and there are few farmers now who do not keep
some chickens or other domestic fowls. Colorado im-
ports annually more than $3,000,000 worth of poultry and
eggs, so that there is plenty of room for the further de-
velopment of the industry.

More corn is raised in this district than in any other
section of the State, and the amount grown is being

COUNTIES

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

Surveyed Unsurveyed Total

Cheyenne   4,329
El Paso   15,270 3,010
II-..it Carson   5,240 6,880
Lincoln   10,280
Logan   14,315
Phillips   5,055
Sedgwick   1,749 1,006
Teller   32,729 5,360
Washington   6,436 44,457
Yuma   60,004 ' 44,496

Total   155,407 105,209

4,329
18,280
12,120
10,280
14,315
5,055
2,755

38,089
50,893

104,500

LANDS

Forest Reserves

.13.6,274

74,007

260,616 210,281

State Lands Grand Total

53,997.0 58,326.0
196,059.6 350,613.6
69,224.5 81,344.5

135,170.8 145,450.8
149,594.9 163,909.9
21,454.8 26,509.8
30,220.2 32,975.2
11,757.5 123,853.5

113,028.3 163,921.3
66,405.5 170,905.5

846,913.2 1,317,810.1

climate have been extensively introduced and are now
being grown very largely in all the counties. Dairy farm-
ing, cattle raising and hog raising have been developed
rapidly among the farmers, for the reason that it has
proved more profitable one year with another in most
sections to raise forage crops that can be fed to stock
and to market the stock and dairy products, than to de-
pend exclusively upon marketing grains. In the past few
years, and particularly in 1916, wonderful success has
been attained in various parts of this district in growing
pinto beans for market. The crop is well suited to the
climate and soil here and yields are good. Special atten-
tion has been given to this crop in Arapahoe, Elbert,

increased each year. It is raised both for grain and
ensilage. The northeastern part of the district, particu-
larly Washington, Yuma, Phillips, Sedgwick and Logan
counties, produce considerable corn for market. In late
years, however, hog raising has been developed rapidly,
and a large percentage of the corn is being fed to hogs.
The development of the dairying industry and the marked
increase in the acreage of forage crops cultivated has
not reduced the acreage cultivated to small grains, and
hundreds of thousands of bushels of wheat are shipped
annually from the counties here described.

Farmers coming into this district should make them-
selves thoroughly familiar with climatic and other con-

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY
FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.

COUNTIES Valuation Revenue

Cheyenne  $ 8,063,980 $ 97,395.30
El Paso   67,388,010 1,142,241.68
Kit Carson   10,837,001 133,767.69
Lincoln   10,560,955 150,317.47
Logan   21,954,413 333,402.27
Phillips   .7,158,933 86,850.30
Sedgwick   5,875,161 92,485.89
Teller   15,507,650 516,267.56
Washington   11,282,505 159,275.98
Yuma   11,089,684 175,740.11

Total  $169,718,292
*Includes County High School levy.

$2,887,744.25

Mill
County Levy

Mill
Town Levy

Mill
School Levy

Average
Total Levy

6.25 13.30 3.46 12.08
5.32 6.97 5.15 16.95
4.55 12.00 5.30 12.34
4.73 9.02 *6.83 14.23
7.80 5.48 *4.46 15.19
5.60 12.51 3.30 12.13
7.50 15.00 4.18 15.74

13.20 37.72 9.64 33.29
6.35 10.00 5.16 14.12
6.10 11.15 6.50 15.85

F.1 Paso and Lincoln counties and the acreage cultivated
n the future will be considerably larger than it has been
n the past.

Special attention has been paid in this entire district
in the past half dozen years to the development of the
dairying industry, and much of the success of its farmers
during this period has been based chiefly upon their
dairying activities. There is no better climate for dairy
cattle, and such crops as make good dairy cattle feed
give the most reliable yields one year with another. Hun-
dreds of silos have been constructed and with their aid
farmers are always able to save their crops and to get

ditions before locating and should adapt their farming
methods promptly to those conditions. While the rainfall
here is not so great as on the plains States further east, it
is always sufficient for the production of fair yields of
crops that are well adapted to the soil and climate, where
proper farming methods are followed. The soil must be
plowed deep and cultivated well to obtain the best results.
Land may be purchased at very reasonable prices, con-
sidering the prices that are obtained in adjoining States
and the returns that are obtained.

The fact that a constant supply of excellent water
iix 'age Seven



is obtainable from wells all over the district has had
much to do with the rapid development here, since it
obviates the danger of a shortage of water for livestock.

Windmills are coming to be almost as common in this
section of Colorado as they are in some parts of western
Europe.

COUNTIES Alfalfa
Tons

Forage
Tons

There Is B

NORMAL YIELDS
Wheat
Bushels

Money In Pinto Beans in This District

OF PRINCIPAL CROPS
Oats Barley Rye

Bushels Bushels Bushels
Corn

Bushels
Potatoes
Bushels

Beans
Bushels

Cheyenne  1.4 1.6 16 26 17 13 25 72 8El Paso  2.2 1.2 15 20 15 14 19 75 7Kit Carson 2. 1.3 15 26 20 15 25 70 6.5Lincoln  1.7 1.5 14 20 21 13 22 82 7Logan  2.4 2.7 20 34 23 17 25 92 9Phillips  2. 2.5 17 22 19 11 29 80 9Sedgwick  2.2 .. 17 28 23 15 25 91 • •
Teller  2.1 51 27 65 • •Washington  9.1 2:6 la 22 24 i2 25 65 7
Yuma  2. 2.6 18 25 21 16 25 65 4

The yields here shown are not for any one year, but are meant to be the average normal yields for the past ten years.
They are based as closely as possible on Government reports and are very conservative. They include both irrigated
land, hence in the various counties they are governed largely by the relative amounts of irrigated and non-irrigated
land in cultivation.

CHEYENNE COUNTY is situated in the eastern
part of the State just south of the Divide between
the Arkansas and Platte rivers. The eastern boun-

dary is formed by the State of Kansas. The county was
organized in 1889 from parts of Bent and Elbert coun-
ties. It is approximately 60 miles long and 30 miles
wide. It is part of the Great Plains region of Colorado.

Surface, Soil and Climate.—The surface is level or
gently rolling, with a few restricted areas of hilly or
broken land, mainly valuable for grazing purposes. The
soil is principally a sandy loam of considerable depth,
with small areas of adobe or gumbo. It yields readily
to cultivation and is very retentive of moisture. The
average annual rainfall varies from 18 inches to 20 inches,
and the mean annual temperature varies from 49 degrees
to 55 degrees. The summers are not excessively hot and

the winters are open and generally favorable for stock-
feeding.

Drainage and Water Supply.—Rush and Big Sandy
creeks, with numerous tributaries, flow southeast through
the western end of the county and empty into the Arkan-
sas river. The Smoky Hill river rises about the central
part of the county and flows eastward. These streams fur-
nish the principal drainage and afford a considerable
source of supply of water for live stock. The volume of
water carried by them is variable and is not reliable as
sources of supply for irrigation. There is very little
farming done by irrigation in the county. Water in the
eastern part of the county is reached at a depth varying
from 30 feet to 150 feet, while the western part of the
county is in a shallow water belt, with the depth rang-
ing from 10 feet to 40 feet. Water from these wells fur-
nish the principal supply for domestic use and a large
supply for live stock. Artesian water may be reached
at a depth of about 1,700 feet.

Railroads and Highways.—The Union Pacific railroad
runs east and west through the central part of the county,
furnishing ready means for the transportation of the
products of the farms to market. A good automobile high-
way follows the course of this road through the county.
Another automobile road runs northward from Cheyenne
Wells to Burlington, the county seat of Kit Carson
county. Still another runs through Kit Carson, connect-
ing on the north with the Golden Belt route at Siebert,
in Kit Carson county, and on the south with the Central
Kansas boulevard at Eads, the county seat of Kiowa
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county. Other roads are being laid out and improved
throughout the county as development requires, and,
since they are in good condition practically the year
round, they afford ready means for the transportation of
farm products to the railroad.

Cities and Towns.—Cheyenne Wells, the county seat
and principal town, was founded in 1869. In 1910 it had
a population of 270; at the present time the population is
about 350. It is the center of an agricultural district that
has developed very rapidly in the past ten years, and is
one of the most important shipping points in the eastern
Part of the State. The town of Kit Carson has also grown
very rapidly in the past few years and now has a popu-
lation of about 200. Other railroad towns, all of which
are growing rapidly, are Wildhorse, Sorrento, Arena,
First View and Arapahoe. Numerous small settlements
have sprung up as the development of the country re-
quired in the past few years, and furnish supply stations
for the numerous agricultural communities.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying and stock-raising. The area of the county is
1,137,260 acres, of which approximately 890,000 acres is in
private ownership. On July 1, 1916, there were 4,329 acres
of Government land open to homestead entry and about
53,000 acres of State land. The remainder is principally
Government land on which homestead entry has been
made, but which has not yet been patented. There is
some irrigation, principally by pumping, approximately
1,000 acres of land being farmed under this kind of irriga-
tion. The county assessor classified practically all of the
area of the county as grazing land, though perhaps 100,000
acres of it is being cultivated without irrigation. Nearly
all of the privately owned land is suitable for cultivation
and will ultimately be put in crops. The principal prod-
ucts are kafir corn, milo maize and other forage crops,
corn, beans, potatoes, wheat and oats. Under irrigation
some alfalfa is raised, and in recent years it has been cul-

Cheyenne County Courthouse

tivated to a considerable extent without irrigation. The
average yields of these crops are somewhat below the
averages for the State at large, but compare favorably
With the averages of the non-irrigated sections of the
States further east.

Stock Raising and Dairying.—The county was first set-
tled by stockmen in the late '60's, and for a good many
Years stock-raising was the only industry. At the present
time stock-raising is being carried on to a considerable
extent, generally in connection with agriculture. Stock-
raisers no longer depend entirely upon the grasses of the
open prairie for fattening their stock, but raise sufficient
feed crops to finish them for market. During the early

?age Nine

history of the county sheep-raising was one of the lead-
ing industries, but in recent years there has been a marked
decrease in the number of flocks. Hog-raising has been
developing gradually in the past half dozen years. The
dairying industry has not advanced as rapidly here as in
most other sections of eastern Colorado, but in the past
two or three years has been firmly established in the ter-
ritory tributary to the railroad. A good market is offered
for all the milk produced in the county, either by local
creameries and cheese factories or by buyers of cream-
eries and cheese factories in Colorado Springs and Denver.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for home-seekers who desire to follow general farming,
stock-raising, dairying or any combination of the three.

Cane Is a Sure Crop Here

There is perhaps 750,000 acres of undeveloped agricultural
land in the county. Non-irrigated farm land may be pur-
chased at prices ranging from $5 to $25 an acre. Land
which has some water for irrigation may be purchased at
prices ranging from $25 to $50 an acre, the amount of such
land being, however, very limited. The average rainfall
during the growing season is about 14 inches, being suffi-
cient for the development of all hardy varieties of forage
crops, corn, beans, broomcorn and similar crops. The low
prices at which land may be purchased makes it possible
for farmers who follow proper methods of cultivation and
crop rotation to obtain excellent returns on the money in-
vested for land in this district. Better results are usually
obtained by those farmers who follow stock-raising and
dairying in connection with farming, as forage crops give
the most reliable yields year after year. Where silos are
provided to save and preserve these forage crops for win-
ter feeding, an abundant supply for live stock is always
available. Live stock and live stock products always com-
mand a good price and are easily marketed. There is also
opportunity offered in the numerous growing towns in the
county in various commercial and professional lines. As
these opportunities are constantly changing, it is impos-
sible to give data in this booklet which will be reliable for
any considerable period of time.

ROAD MILEAGE AT BEGINNING OF 1917

COUNTIES
All Roads,
Miles

State Roads,
Miles

Cheyenne  164 96
El Paso  2,000 219.3
Kit Carson  1,076 137.4
Lincoln  600 204.25
Logan  1,042 135.25
Phillips  314 55
Sedgwick  165 47.5
Teller  186 72.5
Washington  1,760 127.75
Yuma  542 155.5

7,849 1,250.45



eiL PASO COUNTY lies in the east-central part of
the State and is, as its name implies, a sort of
open door or "pass" between the great plains re-

gion of eastern Colorado and the rugged, picturesque,
gold-bearing mountain range beyond. The first perma-
nent settlers were the gold seekers who swarmed into
the Pikes peak region in 1858 and 1859. It was one of
the original 17 counties of Colorado territory organized
in 1861. The area is 1,357,440 acres, being nearly twice
that of the State of Rhode Island.

Surface.—The altitude of the county ranges from 5,000
feet on its southern boundary to 14,109 feet at the summit
of Pikes peak. More than half of the eastern part is a
level or gently rolling plain, with a few restricted areas
of hilly or broken land, suitable only for grazing pur-
poses. By far the greater part of this eastern section of
the county is good agricultural land, which is rapidly
being put in cultivation. The western part is a rugged
and wonderfully picturesque foothills district, which cul-
minates with Pikes peak, "The Sentinel of the Plains,"
lying near the western border, directly west of the city
of Colorado Springs.

Drainage.—Most of the county lies in the Arkansas
river watershed, and small streams rising in the county
and flowing southward to the Arkansas river furnish the
principal drainage. The most important of these are
Turkey, Fountain, Monument, Chico, Black Squirrel and
Haynes creeks. The divide between the Arkansas and
South Platte rivers passes across the northern part of the
county and a few small tributaries of the Platte have their
sources near the northern boundary.

Soil.—The principal soils are heavy clay, clay loam and
sandy loam on the prairie lands, and alluvial soils in the
valleys and mountain parks. Sandy loam is the prevailing
soil in the eastern part of the county. This is of great
depth, very fertile, easily worked and retentive of mois-
ture.

Climate.—The climate is mild and healthful. The per-
centage of sunshine, especially in the vicinity of Colorado
Springs and the other cities of the Pikes peak region, is
very high, there being on an average of more than 310
sunshiny days annually. The average annual rainfall
varies from 13 to 20 inches, being heaviest on the mountain
slopes and in the "'Divide" country in the northern part
of the county. The mean annual temperature varies from
45 to 50 degrees. The curative effects of this climate have
made it known throughout the world, and Colorado
Springs is recognized as one of the finest health resorts
in the country.

Railroads.—The main lines of the Denver & Rio
Grande, Colorado & Southern and Santa Fe railroads be-
tween Denver and Pueblo pass through the western part
of the county by way of Colorado Springs. The main line
of the Rock Island railroad runs northeast from its west-

ern terminus at Colorado Springs, this being one ot the
main trunk lines which serve Colorado from the .East.
The Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek District railroad
runs westward from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek,
and the Colorado Midland railroad runs west from Colo-
rado Springs over Ute Pass into Teller county, and west-
ward to Grand Junction. These roads afford excellent
facilities for the transportation of the varied products
of the county and for the movement of a heavy passenger
traffic, which includes thousands of tourists, especially
during the summer months.

Highways.—El Paso county is noted for its excellent
highways. There is 2,000 miles of highway in the county,
including 219.3 miles of state highway, graded, crowned
and well maintained. This includes a section of the Colo-
rado and Gulf highway, running north and south through
the western part of the county by way of Colorado
Springs; the Pikes Peak Ocean-to-Ocean highway, enter-
ing the county near the northeast corner, running south-
west to Colorado Springs, Colorado City and Manitou,
and west over Ute Pass into Teller county and on across
the State; and an excellent highway leading southwest
from Colorado Springs to Canon City, the county seat of
Fremont county. Other roads are being opened up and
improved as the development of the county requires, offer-
ing excellent facilities for the transportation of crops to
market and making the unparalleled scenic attractions
of the county readily accessible to automobilists.

Cities and Towns.—Colorado Springs, the county seat
and principal city, is located near the base of Pikes peak,
at the point where mountain and plain meet. Its climate,
both winter and summer, is delightful and wonderfully
healthful. Situated in the heart of one of the most pic-
turesque foothills district in Colorado, with Pikes peak,
one of the State's loftiest and most majestic mountains, in
the background, it is a tourist resort of first importance.
It is also the principal market and supply point for a large
and prosperous agricultural district and one of the richest
mining districts in the world. It had a population of
29,078 in 1910. At the present time the population is about
35,000. Colorado City, situated just west of Colorado
Springs, is an important smelter town and the location of
the Colorado Midland railroad shops. It has a population

Oat Field Near Palmer Lake

of about 4,500. Manitou, situated just west of Colorado
Springs at the base of Pikes peak, is one of the most
popular tourist resorts in the State. The name means
"Great Spirit," and was the title given by the Indians to
the divinity that was supposed to reside on Pikes peak
and control the destines of the inhabitants of the sur-
rounding country. The famous Manitou Springs located
here are known to tourists and health-seekers all over
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the world. No place of its size in Colorado has a larger
number of tourists visiting it annually than Manitou. The
permanent population is about 1,500. Calhan, located on
the Rock Island railroad in the northeastern part of the
county, is the center of a rich and prosperous agricultural
community, in what is known as the "Divide" region. It

Corn Is a Good Crop in El Paso County

has a population of about 550. Fountain, on the Rio
Grande and Santa Fe railroads, south of Colorado Springs,
is also the center of a prosperous agricultural community.
It has a population of about 500. Other growing towns in
the county are Peyton, Monument, Eastonville, Falcon,
Ramah, and a score of smaller settlements in the eastern
part of the county.

Land Classification.—The area of the county is 1,357,-
440 acres, of which a little more than 800,000 acres is in
private ownership. On July 1, 1916, there was only 18,280
acres of Government land open to homestead entry, but
practically all land suitable for cultivation has been taken.

There is 136,274 acres of forest reserve, and about 210,000
acres of State land. According to the report of the county
assessor, there is a little more than 20,000 acres of land
being cultivated under irrigation, and about 195,000 acres
without irrigation. The same authority classifies about
585,000 acres of the privately owned area as grazing land.
There is 1,200 acres of natural hay land, 2,030 acres of
privately owned coal land, and 627 acres of other mineral
land in private ownership.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, market gardening, dairying, stockraising, min-
ing and manufacturing. The large tourist travel to the
Pikes peak region gives rise to a number of special in-
dustries dependent on tourist trade. Fruit-growing is
carried on to a limited extent and about 320 acres of land
is being cultivated exclusively to fruit crops. The prin-
cipal fruits grown are cherries, gooseberries, strawber-
ries and currants. These are cultivated principally for
home use. The principal agricultural crops grown under
irrigation are alfalfa, potatoes, small grain, garden truck
and fruits. On non-irrigated land the principal crops are
pinto beans, small grains, corn, milo, kaffir and other
sorghums and a wide variety of forage crops. Special
success has been obtained in the past few years in the
cultivation of pinto beans on non-irrigated lands in the
eastern part, and this crop has become one of the best
paying products of the county. Climatic conditions and
market advantages are especially favorable to the dairy-
ing industry, which has been developed rapidly, especially
in the territory tributary to the railroads, in the past few
years. Experience shows that the farmer on non-irri-
gated land who keeps good dairy cows is almost uni-
formly successful. There has been notable activity in
silo construction in the past few years. Stockraising is
also especially profitable; hogs, cattle and sheep all doing
well. There are extensive deposits of coal in the county,
and several mines in the vicinity of Colorado Springs
have been worked for a good many years. The coal is
principally lignite. In 1916, the total output was 308,000
tons. Excellent deposits of fire clay near Calhan are
being worked to a considerable extent. These depositsare reported to be the largest of the kind in the United
States. There are about 150 manufacturing and industrial
plants of various sizes in the county which employ about3,500 men, and have an annual payroll of about $3,000,000.These include large gold reduction plants at Colorado
Springs and Colorado City.
Special Opportunities.—The county offers special op-

portunities for farmers who desire to do general farming,
especially in connection with any branch of stock-raising.There is comparatively little Government land suitablefor farming, but privately owned land may be obtained atreasonable prices on favorable terms. Irrigated landmay be had at from $75 to $150 an acre, and non-irrigatedland at from $7 to $30 an acre. There is perhaps 500,000acres of good agricultural land in the county that has

COUNTIES

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA

Average Annual Mean Annual
RainfaIl—Inches Temperature

Cheyenne  
El Paso 
Kit Carson 
Lincoln  
Logan  
Phillips  
Sedgwick  
Teller  
Washington  
Yuma 

18 to 20
13 to 20
15 to 20
13 to 19
12 to 18
16 to 20
17 to 20
14 to 19
16 to 20
17 to 20

49 to 55
45 to 50
49 to 55
50 to 55
48 to 54
49 to 54
49 to 54
39 to 48
49 to 54
49 to 55
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Growing Oat Hay at Altitude of 10,000 Feet. Pikes Peak in Background

never been broken and is being used now principally for
grazing purposes. Climatic and market, advantages in-
dicate that dairying offers the best opportunity. Experi-
ence shows that the farmer on non-irrigated land who
has good dairy cows is the man who makes a uniform
success. Farmers in the eastern part of the county who
have not kept dairy cattle have had considerable dif-
ficulty in making both ends meet. Stock-raising also is
profitable. Poultry-raising is followed more and more
extensively each year and most all farmers have con-

siderable flocks of poultry. El Paso county enjoys the
distinction of the first county in Colorado to employ a
county agricultural agent. This work was begun in Oc-
tober, 1912, and has been broadened each year. The
county is progressive and demands a high type of leader-
ship in its agricultural as well as all kinds of public work.
There are about 60 agricultural organizations, including
boys' and girls' clubs, all of which are federated in the
El Paso county farm bureau. These organizations are of
great benefit to new settlers.

IT CARSON COUNTY is situated in the east-centra
part of the State, bounded on the west by Lincoln
county and on the east by Kansas. It lies on the

north slope of the Divide between the Arkansas and the
Platte rivers. The south fork of the Republican river,
Which has its source in Lincoln county on the northern
slope, flows northeast through Kit Carson county, and with
its tributaries furnishes the principal drainage. The
north fork of Smoky Hill river flows eastward through
the southern part of the county. Most of these streams
are dry during a large part of the year and furnish no
reliable supply of water for irrigation.

. Surface and Soil.—The surface is level or gently roll-
ing prairie, broken in some sections by low ranges of
hills. The soil is a sandy loam, ranging in color from
light gray to dark chocolate, and in depth from two feet
to four feet. It is extremely fertile and under proper

JI6.....farming methods produces good yields. The rainfall va-
ries from 15 inches to 20 inches annually, and the average

rage Thirteen

at Burlington for a period of 19 years is 18.71 inches, 15
inches of this coming from the first of April to the first
of October, which is during the growing and maturing
months. There is an abundance of pure, soft water to be
had for domestic purposes underlying the whole county,
and this water can be obtained at depths varying from
40 to 180 feet. In very few instances it is obtained at a
lesser or greater depth than here stated.

Railroads and Highways.—The Rock Island railroad
passes 'east and west through the central part of the
county and furnishes transportation for practically all of
its products. The main highway is the Pikes Peak Ocean
to Ocean route, which follows the line of the Rock Island
railroad through the county. A good road extends north
from Burlington through Yuma and Phillips counties to
Julesburg, the county seat of Sedgwick county, and south
from Burlington to Cheyenne Wells, the county seat of
Cheyenne county. Another road runs north from Strat-
ton, on the Rock Island railroad, to Yuma in the western
part of Yuma county. Still another extends north from
Flagler to Akron, the county seat of Washington county.
Numerous other roads are being opened and improved
through the newer agricultural sections as the develop-
ment requires. These roads are in good condition prac-
tically the year round, and afford good routes for the
transportation of all agricultural products to market. The
land rises gradually from the northeast towards the
southwest, the extreme southwest corner being in the
Arkansas river shed. The elevation ranges from 3,800
feet to 5,000 feet. The rise is very gradual and is not per-
ceptible to one passing east and west across the county.

Land Classification.—The county has an area of
1,381,760 acres, of which practically 1,130,000 acres is in



private ownership. There is practically no Government
land open to homestead entry and 66,000 acres of State
land. Of the privately owned land, in the neighborhood
of 2,000 acres is being cultivated under irrigation. Most
of the water for irrigation is supplied from streams, while
a small part of it is supplied from wells and springs. The
amount of land irrigated is so small as to be almost neg-
ligible when compared with the entire area of the county.
About 255,000 acres of land is being cultivated, and prac-

men, who came in in the '70's and early '80's, and pastured
vast herds of Texas Longhorn cattle on the free Govern-
ment range. Although the day of free range is gone and
the Texas Longhorn steer has given place to the purer
bred varieties of Hereford, Durham and Shorthorn, stock-
raising is still an important industry. There is a large
area of grazing land, much of which is unfenced and used
practically as free range. The small amount of Govern-
ment land is used for grazing purposes, and practically all

Kit Carson County Grain Field

tically 800,000 acres is being used only for grazing pur-
poses. A large portion of this is suitable for farm-
ing and wli ultimately be placed under cultivation. There
is about 3,000 acres of natural hay land, which lies mainly
along the narrow valleys of the streams and has some
water available at certain periods of the year for irri-
gation.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
poultry-raising, dairying and stock-raising. These com-
bined, make one industry in itself, that of general farm-
ing. The past few years have given a good idea of what
can be done in the line of general farming, as many of
the newcomers have come here with the determination to
farm, as they have seen conclusively that it is the most
paying industry that this county has. By the shipments
on the railroads it is readily seen that the tilling of the
soil scientifically is much more profitable than the exclu-
sive stock-raising, for now, from the products of 20 per
cent of the land, the farmers of the county are shipping
a far greater amount than they do from the other 80 per
cent, which is grazing land. Such crops as barley, wheat
and corn, which the older settlers did not think could be
grown here successfully each year, are now being grown
very successfully, considering the price of the land. These
crops, together with alfalfa, Sudan grass, cane and other
forage crops, make it an ideal country for general farm-
ing purposes. In 1906 there was but one elevator in Kit
Carson county and in 1916 there were ten, and two or
three more being contemplated. During the year 1915
there were over 1,000 cars of grain shipped out of this
county. This gives a good idea of the tremendous growth
that the farming industry has made in the past few years.

Early History.—The county takes its name from Kit
Carson, a pioneer explorer whose name is a household
word in this section of the West. He at one time made
his headquarters at Bent's Fort, in what is now Bent
county, and followed hunting and trapping throughout
eastern Colorado, supplying game to the soldiers at the
fort. The county was first settled by the pioneer stock-

of the State land is leased for that purpose. There is
shipped annually from the county about 10,000 head of
beef cattle and about 20,000 hogs. The sheep-raising in-
dustry has decreased in importance in the past few years,
about 2,000 sheep and lambs are still shipped annually.
The number of dairy cattle is increasing rapidly each
year, and at the present time there are approximately
10,000 in the county.

Cities and Towns.—Burlington, the county seat and
principal town, is located on the Rock Island railroad
near the eastern boundary. It had a population of 368 in
1910; at the present time the population is about 1,000. It
is building a $35,000 High School, which is one of the
finest in eastern Colorado. It also is building an excel-
lent electric lighting system. It is the center of a pros-
perous agricultural district and is the principal shipping
point. Flagler, situated on the Rock Island railroad in the
western part of the county, has grown from a village of

A Kit Carson County Home
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one dozen houses to a town of approximately 600 in popu-
lation in the past seven years. It has one of the best
high schools in eastern Colorado and is a prosperous
shipping point. Seibert, located on the Rock Island rail-
road a few miles east of Flagler, is also a fast growing
town and the shipping point for a prosperous and rapidly
growing agricultural district. It has a good high school
and is the supply point for large agricultural territory.
Stratton, situated on the Rock Island about the center
of the county, is growing fast and is an important ship-
ping point, especially for hogs and corn. It has a
good high school and is the shipping point for a large
agricultural district. Another important town on the
railroad is Vona, which is growing rapidly and shipping
large quantities of grain and other farm products, there
being two elevators built there during the past year. Be-
thune, nine miles west of Burlington, is only a store and
postoffice, with two rural routes out of the town. This
is an excellent location for other lines of business and
should be looked into by parties wanting to enter the
mercantile line, lumber business, and is an especially good
location for an elevator. Many small communities have
grown up in the northern and southern parts of the
county far from a railroad in the past half dozen years,
and are all prosperous supply points for agricultural com-
munities.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for homeseekers who desire to follow general farming,

dairying, stock-raising or any combination of the three.
There is now about 1,000,000 acres of agricultural land in
the county needing development. This is non-irrigated
land and may be purchased at prices ranging from $10 to
$40 per acre. The surest means of success in the county
is to follow farming in connection with stock-raising,
dairying or poultry-raising, or all of them. The towns of
the county are all developing rapidly, and most of them
offer good oportunities for persons who desire to engage
in commercial or professional pursuits. This is true both
of the railroad and inland towns.

UINCOLN COUNTY is situated near the center of

the great non-irrigated prairie section of eastern

Colorado. It contains a part of what is known as

the. "Divide" region, an elevation of the prairie from

which flow in various directions the headwaters of small

streams that empty into the Platte river on the north,

the Kansas river on the east and the Arkansas river on

the. south. The headwaters of a dozen small streams,

which form the Arickaree river, one of the tributa
ries

of the Republican river, are in the northern part of the

county. In the extreme northwest are the sources of

several small streams which flow northward into 
the

Platte river. Rush and Big Sandy creeks rise in 
Elbert

and El Paso counties, on the west, and flow southwest

across Lincoln county to join the Arkansas 
river. A

Pure Fifteen

large number of streams flow south through the south
ern part of the county to the Arkansas river.

Surface and Soil.—The elevation ranges from 4,800
feet to 5,400 feet. The surface is a level or gently rolling

prairie, with isolated tracts of low, irregular hills. The
soil is a sandy loam, ranging in color from light gray to
dark chocolate brown, and in depth from 2 feet to 8 feet.
and even deeper.

Water Supply.—Although possibly more streams have
their source in this county than in any other county
in the State, there is almost no water available for irri-
gation. The Census Bureau found 160 acres of " irri-
gated land out of a total area of 1,644,800 acres in 1909
There is now approximately 10,500 acres being cultivated
under irrigation. During most of the year the streams
afford plenty of water for live stock. There is a strong
underflow of water in all parts of the county, which may
be reached at depths ranging from 10 feet to 80 feet.
Wells drilled into this underflow furnish an abundant
supply of water for domestic purposes and, in many sec-
tions, for live stock. The water supply for most of the
towns is obtained from this same underflow.

Land Classification.—At the beginning of 1917 there
was 1,058,771 acres of privately owned land in the county.
It was all classed by the county assessor as grazing land.
A very large percentage of it, however, is good agricul-
tural land, and in the neighborhood of 15 per cent of it
is now being cultivated and producing good average crops
every year. There is comparatively little waste land in
the county, and within the next 10 years, at the present
rate of development, possibly 50 per cent of the county
will be under cultivation. There is about 10,000 acres of Gov-
ernment land yet open to entry, some of which is suit-
able for cultivation. Most of it, however, is valuable
only for grazing purposes. There is about 135,000 acres
of State land, most of which is good farming land. This
may be purchased at reasonable prices on very favorable
terms.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, dairy farming and stock-raising. The territory
now included in Lincoln county was occupied by the
pioneer stockman in the early '70's, and for a good many
years large herds of rough beef cattle wandered at will
over the wide, free range. It was not until 1885 that
the farmer began to homestead the Government land in
this territory and to fence up the vast prairie range,
which the cattle king had come to regard almost as his
own. Most of the farmers brought with them a felA
dairy cattle, usually of indifferent stock, and gradually
since the advent of the farmer and dairy cow the stock-
man, with his herds of rough beef cattle, has been
forced to yield his range before the plow. On irri-
gated land the principal crops are alfalfa and native
hay. On non-irrigated land the principal crops are wheat,
oats, rye, corn, millet, beans, potatoes, alfalfa and a wide
variety of forage crops. Watermelons, cantaloupes and
all kinds of garden truck do well.

Rainfall.—The average rainfall in the county varies
from 13 inches to 19 inches, there being considerable dif-
ference in different localities. Nearly three-fourths of
this falls during the growing season, and where the soil
is properly prepared for seeding, and crops requiring cul-
tivation are well cared for, the average yields of non-
irrigated land are but little below the averages for the

State at large. Though there have been some crop
failures in this section of the State in the past 30 years,
there have been, among the farmers who followed the
best known methods for this section, no absolute failures
within the past 10 years.
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Stock Raising and Dairying.—The rainfall is never
too light for the production of moderately good forage
crops, and the farmers who put a considerable acreage of
their land into these crops, and have silos to make the
forage available for good winter feed, always have a
sufficient supply to take care of their live stock. Most
of these farmers keep dairy cattle or hogs, or both, and
their income from the sale of butter fat and fat hogs is
generally ample to meet their needs in the driest seasons.
In more favorable seasons the yield of wheat, oats, pota-
toes and other marketable crops is sufficient to produce
a handsome income. The development of dairying has
been marked within the past five years, and there is now
hardly a farmer in the county who does not keep from
one to twenty milk cows. Raising cattle for beef is still
an important industry. There has been a marked de-
crease in the number of sheep in the county in the past
10 years. The county assessor in 1915 found 14,500 sheep,
as compared with 22,068 the preceding year.

Railroads.—The Union Pacific and Rock Island rail-
roads run east and west across the county, affording good
transportation facilities for moving all its products.
The two roads join at Limon, in the western part of the
county, the Rock Island line coming from Colorado
Springs and the Union Pacific from Denver. The Rock
Island runs almost due east and west across the north-
ern half of the county; the Union Pacific runs southeast
from Limon, passing out into Cheyenne county near the
town of Arroya. The Rock Island trains run over the
Union Pacific tracks from Limon to Denver.

Highways.—What is known as the Golden Belt auto-
mobile highway runs east and west across the county,
following in a general way the route of the Rock Island
road. It branches at Limon, the Pikes Peak route run-
ning southwest to Colorado Springs and what is known
as the Limon road running northwest to Denver. There
is a good highway which follows the route of the Union
Pacific road southeast across the county. Other high-
ways are being opened and improved in the various sec-
tions as the needs of the farmers and stockmen demand.

Cities and Towns.—Hugo, the county seat, is situated
near the center of the county on the Union Pacific rail-

road. It is the center of a prosperous farming and dairy-
ing section, and is one of the most important shipping
points in the county. Limon, situated at the junction of
the Union Pacific and Rock Island roads, near the west-
ern edge of the county, is a division point, and for that
reason an important railroad center. It is surrounded
by a rapidly developing agricultural community and is
perhaps the most important shipping point in the county.
Being near the county line, considerable quantities of
agricultural products from Elbert county are marketed
here. Other important shipping points are Genoa, Bo-
vina, Arriba and Boyero.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for home-seekers who desire to follow general farming,
stock-raising, dairying or any combination of the three.
There is, of course, comparatively little irrigated land
for sale. This may be obtained at prices ranging from
$50 to $75 per acre. There is a very large area of non-
irrigated land that has never been broken, but which
needs only careful cultivation to make it productive
farming land. This may be obtained at prices ranging
from $10 to $25 per acre. There are also good commercial
and general business opportunities offered in the grow-
ing towns of the county. Limon at the present time feels
the need of a large number of small houses, from three
to five rooms each, for rent to the rapidly growing popu-
lation. Since it is an important point on one of the main
transcontinental highways, there is an ever growing busi-
ness for garages, and an additional garage would prob-
ably do well. There is demand among the farmers of the
surrounding territory for a grain elevator with someone
in charge who will buy Mexican pinto beans as well as
the staple grains. Within the past few years pinto beans
have become a staple crop in this part of the county, and
the farmers are anxious to obtain better market facil-
ities. These are mentioned only as an example of the
variety of opportunities that are offered in the towns of
the county. Conditions are generally similar in Hugo,
and the opportunities offered there are much the same.
The other towns are smaller, but are growing rapidly
and must soon have additional commercial facilities of
all kinds.
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OGAN COUNTY is situated in the northeastern)4
corner of the State, being bounded on the east by
Phillips and Sedgwick counties and on the north

' Nebraska. The Platte river runs through the county
a northeasterly direction, entering it near the south-

estern corner and passing out at the east end about
.en miles south of the Nebraska line. This river, with its
numerous small tributaries, furnishes the principal drain-
age of the county and affords a good supply of water for
Ith• irrigation of most of the rich agricultural land lying
c both sides of the stream. Frenchman creek rises in

southeastern part of the county and drains a small
,rtion of the land in that section.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is principally level or
a gently rolling plain. The Platte valley is a narrow strip
of level land lying on both sides of the river, slightly
lower than the plains to the north and south. This valley
on both sides is skirted by ranges of low hills; these hills
south of the river slope very gradually into a level, grassy
plain which contains excellent farming and grazing land.
On the north the plains are somewhat more broken, but
they contain much good farming land. The elevation va-
ries from 3,600 feet to 4,300 feet. The soil is chiefly a rich,
sandy loam which yields readily to cultivation. There is
comparatively little adobe and almost no alkali or seep
land. The soil is of great depth and of wonderful pro-
ductiveness where proper farming methods are followed.

Land Classification.—The area of the county is 1,166,-
080 acres, of which nearly 762,000 acres is privately owned
land. There was on July 1, 1916, 14,350 acres of Govern-
ment land open to homestead entry and about 150,000
acres of State land. The remainder is principally Gov-
ernment land on which homestead entry has been made
but which has not yet been patented. According to the
report of the county assessor, there is about 54,000 acres
of land being cultivated under irrigation, practically all
of it lying in the valley of the Platte river. There is, how-
ever, much more land in the county for which water for
irrigation is available. There is about 362,000 acres of
privately owned non-irrigated farming land and about
347,000 acres of privately owned land which is being used
r)rincipally for grazing purposes. Much of this grazing
land will ultimately be placed under cultivation without
rrigation. The Government land yet open to home-
•tead entry is principally rough or broken and of com-
aratively little value for agricultural purposes. It has

some value for grazing purposes.

Railroads and Highways.—The Union Pacific railroad
1)^sses through the county, following the valley of the
13.1tte river. The Burlington railroad follows the Platte
from Sterling to the southwest corner of the county.
rom Sterling a branch of the line runs northward
hrough Padroni and Peetz into Alliance and on to Bill-
rigs, Mont. The Holdredge-Cheyenne branch of the road

ge Nineteen

runs eastward through the county to Holyoke, the county
seat of Phillips county, and on into Nebraska. Westward
it passes into Weld county and turns north into Wyo-
ming. These roads afford good facilities for the trans-
portation of the products of the county. The Platte val-
ley highway, a well-improved automobile road, follows
the Platte valley through the county. At Sterling, the
Omaha-Denver road leaves the Platte valley road and
runs eastward into Phillips county, following in a general
way the course of the Burlington railroad. An automo-
bile highway leaves this road about fifteen miles east of
Sterling and runs south into Washington county and
thence southwest to Akron, the county seat of Washing-
ton county. Many other roads are being opened and im-
proved in various sections of the county, as the land is
opened up by farmers.

Cities and Towns.—Sterling, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is located in the valley of the Platte river on
the Burlington and Union Pacific railroads. It had a
population of 3,044 in 1910; at the present time the popu-
lation is approximately 5,500. Railroads radiate from the
city in five directions, making it an important shipping
point and railroad center. A sugar factory, owned by the
Great Western Sugar company, is located here and sugar
beets from points along the Platte valley as far east as
Julesburg and west to the county line are utilized here
for the manufacture of sugar. It is surrounded by pros-
perous irrigated agricultural territory, and is one of the
most thriving cities in Colorado. Other important towns
in the Platte valley are Iliff, Crook, Proctor, Powell, Ford
and Merino. On the Burlington railroad, running north
from Sterling, the principal towns are Padroni and Peetz.
On the line running east of the city, the principal towns
are Galien and Fleming. On the line running west of
Sterling, the principal towns are Stein and Willard.
There are numerous small towns springing up at a con-

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS

COUNTIES Towns
Population

1910 1916
Cheyenne Cheyenne Wells.... 270 350

Kit Carson 50 200
El Paso Calhan  500

Colorado City  ,i,33 4,500
Colorado Springs 29,078 35,000
Eastonville  150
Fountain  431 500
Manitou  1,357 1,500
Monument  149 150
Palmer Lake 163 175
Peyton  .... 250
Ramah  

.
250

Kit Carson Burlington  i6i 1,000
Flagler  .... 600
Stratton  

•
400

Lincoln Hugo  343 500
Limon  534 750

Logan Sterling  3,044 5,500
Phillips Haxtun  341 690

Holyoke  659 1,200
Sedgwick Julesburg  962 1,200

Ovid  • • • • 100
Sedgwick  400

Teller Altman  146
.Anaconda  164 iii

Cameron  146
Cripple creek 6,206 6,800
Florissant  268 275
Gillett  33
Goldfield  1,112 1,2015
Lawrence  62
Victor  3,162 3,500
Woodland Park 163

Washington Akron  647 1,400
Otis  300

Yuma Eckley  ... 350
Laird  200
Wray  1,000 1,400
Yuma  333 1.000



siderable distance from the railroad in the southwestern
and northwestern portions of the county, all of which are
growing rapidly as the country develops.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, dairying, stock-raising and manufacturing. About
85 per cent of the area of the county is suitable for agri-
culture, the remainder being rough or broken and suit-
able only for grazing purposes. The dairying industry
has been developed rapidly, both in the irrigated and
non-irrigated sections of the county in the past few years,
and there is good opportunity offered for further develop-
ment along this line. There is a ready market at Denver
for all butter fat produced in the county not consumed
by local dairies. Stock-raising has long been one of the
leading industries. There is a large acreage of good
grazing land available for summer pasture, and plenty of
alfalfa, grain and forage crops are produced for winter
feeding. Beet tops and beet pulp are also available in
large quantities at low prices for stock feeding. As a re-

ties for farmers who desire to follow general farming,
either with or without irrigation; dairy farming, stock-
raising or any combination of the three. Privately owned
irrigated land may be purchased at prices ranging from
$50 to $150 an acre, depending upon the character of soil,
nature of water right, extent of improvements and vari-
ous local conditions. Non-irrigated land may be pur-
chased at prices ranging from $5 to $30, depending upon
characer of soil, topography, water available for live
stock, improvements and various local conditions. On the
irrigated land sugar beets is one of the principal money
crops. Beets are contracted for by the Great Western
Sugar company before they are planted, at prices rang-
ing from $5.75 per ton up, the price depending largely
upon the sugar content. They are paid for at stated periods
during the delivery season, so that the farmer finds a
market for his crop as soon as it is ready and obtains
practically immediate payment. There is good oppportu-
nity offered for feeding hogs and cattle in connection

Young Orchard

suit of this unusually large supply of feed, considerable
numbers of cattle are brought into the county annually
to be fed for market. There has been some increase in
the number of sheep and lambs fed in the past few years.
The principal crops grown under irrigation are alfalfa,
sugar beets, wheat, oats, potatoes and all kinds of garden
vegetables. On non-irrigated land the principal crops are
wheat, corn, oats, sorghum, beans and a wide variety of
forage crops. The average yield of all crops for the
county, including both irrigated and non-irrigated land,
are considerably above the average for the State, with
the exception of corn and potatoes. The yields of pota-
toes on irrigated land are high, but since the crop is also
grown to a considerable extent on non-irrigated land, the
yield for the county is correspondingly reduced.

Opportunities.—Logan county offers good opportuni-

in Logan County

with irrigated farms, it being necessary to rotate vari-
ous feed crops with sugar beets to obtain the best results
and to avoid impoverishing the soil. Beet tops make fairly
good feed for stock and beet pulp is sold by the sugar
factory to the beet growers at very low prices. This also
makes a good stock feed. In the non-irrigated sections
the best results are obtained by farmers who follow
dairying in connection with general farming. Forage
crops in these districts always grow well, even when the
rainfall is below the average. The annual rainfall in the
county ranges from 10 inches to 18 inches. It is usually
sufficient in practically every section of the county to pro-
duce good forage crops. Farmers who have constructed
silos for the proper care of their feed crops are always
able to save an abundance of winter feed for their live
stock. Practically all of the towns in the county are
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growing rapidly and good opportunities are offered in
various commission and professional pursuits. At the
Present time the town of Sterling has hardly a vacant
1:10use fit for occupancy, and the same condition prevails
in every town in the county.

COUNTIES

POPULATION

1910 Census 1916 Estimate

Cheyenne   3,687 7,000
El Paso.  43,321 50,000
Kit Carson  7,483 9,800
Lincoln   5,917 10,000
Logan   9,549 15,000
Phillips   3,179 5,000
Sedgwick   3,061 4,000.
Teller   14,351 19,000
Washington   6,002 9,500
Yuma   8,499 12,000

105,049 141,300

ip I IILLIPS COUNTY is situated in the northeast cor-
ner of the State, being bounded on the east by
Nebraska and on the north by Sedgwick county.

It has an area of 4-40,320 acres, of which approximately
390,000 acres is in private ownership. Of the remainder,
5,055 acres is Government land open to homestead entry
and over 22,000 acres is State land. The Government land
Yet open to entry is for the most part valuable only for
grazing purposes. The State land is chiefly good agricul-
tural area, which may be purchased at reasonable prices,
at public sale, payment being made in annual installments
covering a long period of time.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is level or gently
rolling, with small, isolated tracts of rough or broken
land suitable only for grazing purposes. More than 90
Per cent of the area of the county is agricultural land,
either now under cultivation or suitable for cultivation.
There is almost no waste land in the county. Frenchman
creek, which has its source in Logan county, flows across
he center of Phillips county from west to east, and with

its tributaries furnishes the principal drainage and water
supply. It does not carry sufficient water at all times to
afford a reliable source of supply for irrigation, and there
is no farming by irrigation worthy of note in the county.

Soil.—The soil is a chocolate-colored loam, from 3.to
5 feet deep, with clay subsoil. The average annual rain-
fall is from 16 to 24 inches, about three-fourths of it fall-
ing during the growing season. Where the soil is prop-
erly prepared for planting and the crops properly culti-
vated, good yields are obtained almost every year. There
has not been a crop failure in the county in the past 22
Years.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, dairying and stock-raising. Until about 1885

cattle-raising was practically the only industry in the
county, large herds of stock cattle being grazed on the
rich grasses of the open, free range. The era of actual
settlement by farmers began about 1885 and the popula-
tion increased rapidly until the early '90's. The 1890 cen-
sus gave the population at 2,642. A number of bad crop
failures occurred in the '90's, and there was an exodus of
settlers from the county until 1900, when the Census Bu-
reau found the population to be only 1,583. Since that
time, however, the population has increased steadily, and
general farming and dairying have rapidly supplanted
stock-raising as the leading industries. In 1910 the popu-
lation was 3,179, while in 1916 the estimated population
was 5,000. The farm area, as given by the United States
Census Bureau for 1910, was 216,346 acres. This item had
increased by more than 173,000 acres in 1916. This rapid
increase of the farm area is an impressive evidence of the
agricultural development that has taken place in the past
six years.

Crops and Yields.—The principal crops are wheat,
oats, barley, rye, corn, alfalfa, sorghum and a wide va-
riety of forage crops. Phillips is perhaps not surpassed
by any county in the State in the production f corn,
the average yields here being close to 30 bushels per acre,
or about three bushels above the average yields for the
United States as a whole for the past ten years. Much of
the corn is marketed at the •present time, though the
feeding of hogs on corn is an industry which is growing
rapidly in importance. Wheat is the principal export
crop, the average yield for the county for the past half
dozen years being close to 26 bushels. The average yield
of wheat in the county seven years ago was approxi-
mately 14 bushels to the acre, but improved methods of
farming have increased this until the average is now
nearly twice as great as it was for the five-year period
ending with 1909. There has been a like increase in the
average yield of nearly all crops, due almost exclusively
to the introduction of better methods of farming. The
growing of alfalfa has been introduced in the county in
the past few years, and good yields are being obtained in
certain restricted areas.

Stock Raising and Dairying.—Large quantities ot
sorghum and other forage crops are raised annually for
the feeding of live stock, particularly beef and dairy cat-
tle. The natural grasses of the land that has not yet
been broken afford excellent summer pasture, and an
abundance of feed is grown to take care of all live stock
during the winter. One of the most marked features of

Street Scene in Holyoke, Colorado

the recent development of the county has been the rapid
increase in dairy farming industry. Ten years ago dairy
cattle were almost unknown in the county, only a few
farmers keeping cows to supply milk for their own use.
At present about $80,000 worth of butter fat is shipped
out annually.
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Railroads and Highways.—The Burlington railroad
passes through the central part of the county, affording
transportation for practically all its products. The main
east and west highway is the Omaha-Denver automobile
road, which passes through the center of the county. A
good highway runs northward from Holyoke to Jules-
burg, the county seat of Sedgwick county, traversing an
excellent though largely undeveloped farming country.
Another good highway runs southward from Holyoke to
Wray, the county seat of Yuma county. There is also a
good highway leading south from Haxtun to Yuma and
one north from Haxtun to Sedgwick. Numerous branch
roads are being improved in all parts of the county as
the agricultural territory is developed, affording good
routes for transporting all products to market. These
roads are in good condition the year round, and since
there is hardly a farmer in the county who does not own
an automobile, they are kept up better than the roads in
many rural communities.

Cities and Towns.—Holyoke, the county seat, is lo-
cated on the Burlington railroad, near the center of the
county. In 1910 it had a population of 659. The present
population is about 1,200. It is the center of the best
dairying district in the county and is the principal ship-
ping point for butter fat. It is also an important ship-
ping point for general agricultural products, being sur-
rounded by an excellent agricultural territory. The city
owns its own electric light plant and water system, has
one Catholic and five Protestant churches, three cream
stations, two grain elevators, two banks, two hotels and
a number of good mercantile establishments of all kinds.
Haxtun is the center of the best grain-growing district
in the county. It had a population of 341 in 1910. At
present its population is about 690. The town owns
its own water system, has good cement sidewalks, two
banks, three elevators, three churches, good schools, in-
cluding a high school, and business houses representing
all the principal lines of mercantile business. It is thecenter of the best corn-growing district in the county,
and perhaps the best in the State. About 200,000 bushels

Haxtun, Phillips County

of corn annually is shipped from the station. There is
also a large acreage of wheat raised in the territory trib-
utary to the town, and it is one of the principal wheat-
shipping stations on this branch of the Burlington rail-
road. Paoli is a new town recently laid out on the Bur-
lington railroad, between Holyoke and Haxtun. It is in
the center of a prosperous and rapidly developing agri-
cultural district, the principal products of which are
wheat, corn and forage crops. It has a bank, a general

merchandise establishment and a number of new business
houses either just opened or about to be opened.

Opportunities.—There are special opportunities of-
fered in this county for home-seekers who desire to fol-
low general farming, dairying, stock-raising or any com-
bination of the three. Privately owned land may be pur-
chased at prices ranging from $15 to $85, depending upon
character of soil, distance from market, surface, char-
acter and extent of improvements and other local condi-
tions. Much of this land has never been broken and has
no improvements, but is of excellent quality, exactly sim-
ilar to land which is already producing good crops every
year. A small amount of Government land yet open to
entry is suitable for grazing purposes. The State land
in the county is mostly good farming land and may be
purchased upon very favorable terms, at reasonable
prices. There is also opportunity offered in various lines
of commercial business in the new and rapidly growing
towns of the county, the character of opportunities of
this class changing rapidly as new people come in
and new conditions arise.

56EDGWICK COUNTY is located in the northeast
corner of the State of Colorado and bounded on
the north and east by Nebraska; has an area of

339,840 acres, of which 284,426 acres is in private owner-
ship. There is about 2,700 acres of Government land
open to homestead entry, and 31,000 acres of State land,
the remainder being principally Government land which
has been entered by homesteaders, but upon which final
proof has not been made. The South Platte river flows
across the county from a point on the western boundary
very near the center from north to south, in a
northeasterly direction to the northeast corner, and its
broad, rich valley has been developed as an intensively
farmed, irrigated district. About 20,800 acres of this val-
ley are in the Julesburg irrigation district, and irrigated
from the famous Jumbo reservoir. The non-irrigated
tablelands are on the north and south of the river and
the irrigated section. Lying along the South Platte river
on both sides are rows of low, broken hills, where land
is valuable only for grazing purposes. The soil is a black
loam from two to five feet in depth, with clay and sand
subsoil mixed. The average rainfall is from 17 to 20.23
inches, about three-fourths of which falls during the
growing season.

Water Supply.—The South Platte river and some
small tributaries afford the only drainage of the county,
and the principal source of supply for irrigation. There
is a strong underflow of water in all parts of the county,
which is reached at depths ranging from 30 feet to 225
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feet, according to the location from the river. This af-
fords an abundant supply of excellent soft water for do-
mestic uses, and is used all through the county for live
stock. Wells are bored at moderate cost to this under-
flow, and the water is pumped principally by wind-mills.

Surface.—The surface is varied but generally level or
gently rolling. The hills skirting the river on both sides
Slope off to a gently rolling plain, which covers about
four-fifths of the area. This plain has been developed
quite rapidly in the past five or six years.

Industries.—The principal industries are general
farming, stock-raising and dairying. The irrigated sec-
tion is one of the most productive in the United States,
and is extensively cultivated to sugar beets, potatoes,
Wheat, rye, oats, barley, corn and other cereals, alfalfa
hay and other feed for stock, producing abundant crops.
During the 1916 season there were grown and harvested
over 56,000 tons of sugar beets, for which the growers
were paid by the Great Western Sugar Company more
than $355,000, being an average of about $6.37 per ton,
and the yield per acre ranging from 10 to 26 tons, de-
pendent on the work of the grower in the preparation of
the soil and cultivation of crops. The potato crop was
one of the best in any county in the State. Fourteen
growers out of a large number raised 45,000 bushels on
225 acres of land, while others raised good and paying
crops. Wheat grown and harvested produced from 40
to 60 bushels per acre. The average crops here quoted
for the season of 1916 were equaled in 1915 and previous
Years. The growing of sugar beets is fast becoming one
of the leading industries, and each year there is an in-
crease in acreage cultivated. Steps are now being taken
to obtain a sugar factory in the district. An organization
of the leading men of the county is now actively at work
on the proposition. The alfalfa crop is an important one,
not only because good crops are harvested, but for the
reason that it builds up the soil quickly and places it in
Prime condition for the raising of sugar beets and other
crops.

Non-Irrigated Lands.—The tablelands, although not
irrigated, produce exceptionally good crops for what is
usually termed dry lands. These lands are classified as
"dry farming land, hay land and grazing land." The non-
irrigated farming lands comprise about 183,500 acres. Dur-
ing the season of 1916, there were grown and harvested
on the tablelands crops of all kinds of grain: wheat, oats,
corn, spelts, millet, potatoes, alfalfa and native hay,
Yielding good crops. On about 9,000 acres of tablelands
Were grown a total of 186,333 bushels of wheat, and in
Many instances, owing to good farming and cultivation of
the soil, the average per acre reached 35 to 38 bushels;
oats on 347 acres produced over 12,000 bushels; corn pro-
duced an average of from 21 to 45 bushels per acre. Other
crops did equally as well. The potato crops on the table-
lands are always good, the quality being equal to any
grown in Colorado or elsewhere. The average yield is
from 95 to 200 bushels per acre. The land is easily tilled,
and the amount of the crops depend wholly on the farmer
who does the work. The hay lands produce good native
hay, which is harvested for feed for stock and sold in
the market. The grazing lands are covered with a good
growth of buffalo grass, wheat and grama grass, which
furnish rich and fattening feed for cattle and stock on
the range.
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Fruit Raising.—In the irrigated section, and where
water is available for irrigation, fruit of different kinds
is grown successfully, principally cherries and plums;
strawberries and small fruit are grown in abundance and
of fine quality, and garden stuff of all kinds grows in
abundance. Shade and ornamental trees and shrubbery
grow very well.

Early Settlement.—Cattle-raising was almost the only
industry followed in the county until about 1885. Since
the main route of travel to the Pikes Peak region and
the various gold camps of Colorado in the late '50's and
early '60's led up the Platte river, the territory which
is now included in Sedgwick county was one of the first
districts of the State to be settled. For a great many
years large herds of cattle roamed over the plains of
Sedgwick county, fattening on the short curly grass,
which made this district one of the favorite haunts of
the buffalo before the white hunter came. In the late
'80's farmers began to settle in the State, taking up

Stook Feeding Is a Big Industry in Sedgwiok County

Government lands and gradually robbing the stockmen of
their free range. The development of agriculture along
the Platte river was rapid as the farming possibilities
of the State under irrigation began to be realized. The
fact that water was available for irrigation in the north-
east corner of the State was possibly one of the factors
which prevented the development in this early period of
any of the non-irrigated land lying south of the Platte
river valley. The real development of this territory has
begun only in the past 10 years, and at the present time
not more than 25 per cent of the non-irrigated agricul-
tural land in the county is under cultivation.

Stock Raising.—Stock-raising is still an important in-
dustry in the county. The rich natural grasses afford
excellent summer pasture for beef cattle, and plenty of
forage, together with beet tops and beet pulp, are avail-



able for winter feeding. Dairy farming has progressed
rapidly in the past half dozen years in the territory along
the line of the Union Pacific railroad.

Railroads and Highways.—The main line of the Union
Pacific railroad enters the northern edge of the county,
and a branch line leaves the main trunk at Julesburg
and follows the Platte valley westward through the
county, and on down this valley to Denver. This road
furnishes the principal means of transportation for the
products of the county. The Lincoln highway, which is
one of the main trunk line automobile roads of the State,
follows the course of the Platte valley through the
county. A partially improved automobile road extends
southward from Julesburg to Holyoke, the county seat
of Phillips county. Other roads are being opened up and
improved rapidly as the agricultural sections are devel-
oped, affording means for transportation of crops to mar-
ket.

Cities and Towns.—Julesburg, the county seat and
principal town, is one of the oldest settlements in the
State. It is situated on the Platte river and the Union
Pacific railroad, near the north border of the county. The
original Julesburg, which was named in honor of a pio-
neer French settler known as "Old Jules," was estab-
lished in 1859 as a stage station on the Overland trail
between Omaha and Denver. The site of the town was
changed four times, the present site being finally adopted
in 1870. It had a population of 972 in 1910; in 1916 the
population was estimated at about 1,200. It is the center
of a rich agricultural section, and is an important ship-
ping point. It has several large stores, two lumber and
coal yards, one elevator, three churches, three hotels,
several restaurants, a county high school and public
school, owns a water and electric light plant, heating
plant and sanitary sewer, and has miles of paved side-
walks; has two national bank, also an up-to-date abstract
office and one live newspaper. Other towns are Sedg-
wick, with a population of 400, and Ovid, with a popula-
tion of 100, both young and thriving towns, with churches,
schools, stores, elevators, lumber and coal yards, where
farmers can be supplied with all they desire. Sedgwick
has a national bank, a high school, grade school, two
churches and one newspaper. The three towns of the
county are all on the line of the Union Pacific railroad,
and good county roads, established and maintained by the
county, afford ample facilities to farmers from all sec-
tions to market their products. The towns of Big Springs
on the north and Venango on the south, both in Nebraska,
and Holyoke and Haxtun on the south, in Colorado, also
afford good markets and shipping points to the farmers
in Sedgwick county.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for home-seekers who desire to follow general farming,
with or without irrigation, dairying, stock-raising or any
combination of the three. Irrigated land may be pur-
chased at from $100 to $200 per acre, according to loca-
tion and improvements, and non-irrigated or tablelands
may be purchased at prices ranging from $20 to $40 per
acre. Most of the State land of the county is good farm-
ing land, and may be purchased at public sale at reason-
able prices on favorable terms. The Government land
open to entry is valuable chiefly for grazing purposes.
There are also good commercial opportunities offered in
the various towns in the county. These towns are grow-
ing rapidly, and new communities will be opened up as
the vacant agricultural land is occupied.

CELLER COUNTY is located in the south-central
part of the State, west of El Paso county. It was
organized in 1899 from parts of El Paso and Fre-

mont counties and was named in honor of Henry M. Tel-
ler, for nearly 30 years United States senator from Colo-
rado. It is one of the smallest counties of the State, hav-
ing an area of 350,080 acres.

Early History.—Although Pikes peak lies right at
the eastern boundary and the early gold-seekers in the
Pikes peak district prospected the territory in the county
rather extensively, there was no important gold discov-
ery made in the famous Cripple Creek district until about
1890. In 1885 a "salted" mine started a wild rush to Mount
Pisgah, which overlooks Cripple Creek. Renewed search
for gold at that time was unsuccessful, however, and the
district was soon abandoned. In 1890 a herder named
Robert Womack discoverel several seams of gold in the
Mount Pisgah district and staked out a claim. People
who had prospected the district laughed at him, but he
had faith and kept up his search. While riding the range
one day he picked up a piece of float that appealed to
him as carrying good values. He sent it to an assayer
who reported that it carried $250 in gold to the ton. He
returned to the spot in January, 1891, and dug a pros-
pect hole. He soon struck a vein which was rich with
sylvanite. This was on what is now known as the El
Paso Gold King lode. He soon after went to Colorado
Springs and disposed of his claim for $500 in cash. He
could not keep the secret of his successful quest for gold,
and when the story of his find got out there was another
mad rush for Mount Pisgah. This was the beginning of
the most famous gold camp in the Rocky Mountain West.
That year the output of the Cripple Creek district was
about $200,000 in gold. Since that time the district has
produced about $375,000,000 in precious metals, nearly all
of it being gold. With the exception of what is known
as the Witwatersrand in South Africa, it is perhaps the
richest gold field in the world.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is principally
hilly and mountainous, with a few narrow valleys con-
taining good agricultural land. A number of small tribu-
taries of the South Platte river rise in the northern part
of the county and flow northward into Douglas county.
Oil creek and other small tributaries of the Arkansas
river rise in the southern part of the county and flow
south into Fremont county. The average elevation is
nearly 10,000 feet.

Soil and Climate.—The soil of the narrow mountain
valleys is principally alluvial and is very productive. The
climate is comparatively mild despite the high altitude,
and is very healthful. The average annual rainfall va-
ries from 14 inches to 19 inches, being heaviest on the
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higher elevations. The mean annual temperature ranges
from 32 degrees to 48 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Colorado Midland
railroad runs westward across the county from Colorado
Springs. The Midland Terminal railroad leaves the main
line of the Midland at the town of Divide and runs south
to the Cripple Creek district. The Cripple Creek & Colo-
rado Springs railroad connects the Cripple Creek district
with Colorado Springs and serves all of the mining camps
in the district. The Pikes peak Ocean-to-Ocean high-
way, one of the main national transcontinental highways,
follows the line of the Colorado Midland railroad across
Ute pass and through the central part of the county. A
branch road leaves this main line at Divide and at Floris-
sant runs south to Cripple Creek and on to Canon City,
the county seat of Fremont county. Another branch runs
north from Woodland Park into Douglas county. Sev-
eral other roads are being laid out and improved
throughout the county, making its unrivaled scenic
beauties easily accessible to automobile tourists.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there is a little less than 138,000 acres of
land in private ownership, of which a little less than
37,000 acres is mineral area. The remainder is agricul-
tural land. There is about 1,500 acres of irrigated area

Anaconda. Cripple Creek District

classed by the county assessor as natural hay land and
about 7,000 acres is being farmed without irrigation. A
little over 92,000 acres is classed by the assessor as graz-
ing land, some of which is now under cultivation. On
July 1, 1916, there was 38,089 acres of Government land
open to homestead entry. There is 74,007 acres of Na-
tional forests in the county, and about 11,700 acres of
State land.

Industries.—The principal industry is mining. Farin-
ing, stock-raising and dairying are being carried on to
limited extent in the mountain valleys. The principal
agricultural products are oats, natural hay and potatoes.
On the limited areas cultivated the yields are exception-
ally large. Dairy farming is carried on rather extensively
in the Cripple Creek district, and stock-raising is an in-
dustry of considerable importance. Excellent summer

range is afforded on the forest reserve lands, and large
quantities of natural hay are grown in the mountain val-
leys for winter feed.

Mining Output.—Teller county ranks first among the
counties of the State in gold production and second in
total mineral output. Its average annual output for the
last 20 years has been considerably above $15,000,000, and
its highest annual production, in the year 1901, was $24,-
986,990. In 1915, according to the report of the United
State Geological Survey, 70 mines in the county pro-
duced gold and silver of a total value of $13,727,992, of
which $13,683,494 was gold. Within the last few years
rich strikes have been made at great depths, and the new
ore bodies struck in the deep shaft mines are extremely
rich and of immense proportions. There has been a re-
markable revival of mining activity in the district since
the discovery of these new ore bodies at low levels
and since perfection of processes for treatment of low-
grade ores; and the county promises to rival in the next
few years its banner production of the early years of the
last decade.

Cities and Towns.—Cripple Creek, the county seat
and principal city, is located in the heart of the famous
Cripple Creek mining district at an elevation of 9,591
feet. It is reached by the Midland Terminal and Cripple
Creek & Colorado Springs railroads. The population in
1910 was 6,206. It is one of the most picturesque mining
cities in the Rocky Mountain West,. and is also one of
the most important tourist resorts of the State. Victor,
three miles south of Cripple Creek, is also an important
gold mining town and is the second largest town in the
county. An electric line operates between Victor and
Cripple Creek, making them almost one city. The popu-
lation of Victor in 1910 was 3,162. Goldfield, on the Crip-
ple Creek & Colorado Springs railroad, is also an impor-
tant mining town, and its population was 1,112 in 1910.
Florissant, on the main line of the Colorado Midland
railroad in the western part of the county, is the center
of a prosperous stock-raising district, and is famous be-
cause of the petrified forest remains and fossils found
near the town. Other towns in the county are Woodland
Park, on the Colorado Midland railroad; Gillette, on the
Midland Terminal; and Anaconda, in the Cripple Creek
district.

Opportunities.—Limited opportunities are afforded in
this county for farmers and stock-growers. There is
some opportunity offered for the further development of
the dairying industry in the mountain valleys, particu-
larly in the territory immediately tributary to the cities
and towns of the Cripple Creek district. An excellent
market is afforded here for all of the milk and butter
fat that can be produced in this district, the demand al-
ways being considerably in excess of the supply. Pri-
vately owned agricultural land may be purchased at rea-
sonable prices on favorable terms. The Government land
open to homestead entry is principally rough and unsuit-
able for cultivation. Some of it is valuable as grazing
land. Much of the State land in the county is good graz-
ing area. Practically the entire county lies within the
rich mineral belt, and much of the Government and for-
est reserve land is highly mineralized. This is open to
entry as mining claims under the Federal land laws. Al-
though no district in the State has been more extensively
prospected than that lying in Teller county, the rich gold
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discoveries made in the last few years prove that the
mineral wealth of the county is almost inexhaustible.
There is good opportunity offered for the investmnt of
capital in the further development of proved mineral
territory, especially for deep mining operations. The
almost unparalleled success of deep mining operations in
the county in the past three years has attracted con-
siderable new capital to the district, and it is more active
at this time than it has been before in the past 10 years.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

COUNTIES High Schools District Schools

Cheyenne Cheyenne Wells  83
El Paso Colbrado City  55

Colorado Springs 
Fountain  
Manitou  

Kit Carson Burlington   104
Flagler  
Seibert  
Stratton  
Vona  

Lincoln Hugo   71
Limon  

Logan Atwood   53
Crook  
Merino  
Sterling

Phillips Haxtun   35
Holyoke  

Sedgwick Julesburg   26
Sedgwick  

Teller  Cripple Creek  15
Victor  

1 Washington Akron   66
Yuma Wray   98

Yuma  

In addition to the high schools named here, there are
many junior high schools offering from one to three years
of high school work. The district schools include a consid-
erable number of joint schools in which more than one
county is interested.

IriASHINGTON COUNTY, situated in the northeast-ern corner of the State, has an area of 1,613,440
arces, of which close to 1,000,000 acres is in private

ownership. Almost the entire surface is level or gently
rolling, with very small isolated tracts of broken land
suitable only for grazing purposes. Perhaps 90 per cent
of the area is agricultural land that is now under culti-
vation or will ultimately be cultivated.

Drainage and Water Supply.—The Platte river passes
through the extreme northeast corner, and a limited area
in that section of the county, comprising about 7,500 acres,
is being cultivated under irrigation. The remainder lies

in Colorado's great non-irrigated farming belt, which is

rapidly coming to the front as one of the most productive
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agricultural sections of the Great Plains region. Beaver
creek and a number of its tributaries have their sources
in the southwestern corner of the county and flow north-
ward to the Platte river. Red Willow creek, with a few
small tributaries, flows eastward through the northeast
corner. The Arickaree river, a tributary of the north
fork of the Republican river, has its source in Lincoln
county and flows in a northeasterly direction across the
southeast corner of Washington county. These are the
only streams of any considerable size in the county. They
carry only small amounts of water during most of the
year and afford no reliable means of irrigation. There is
a large underflow of water in all parts of the county at
a depth of from 75 feet to 200 feet. Very little or no
rock is encountered in drilling wells to this underflow,
and an abundant supply of excellent •soft water is thus
easily obtained for all purposes. There are few farms in
this county which have not good wells, and the water
supply for the towns is in all cases obtained by pumping
from this underflow. Water is pumped from these wells
by windmills, and t1Pe, windmill is almost as characteristic
a part of the scenery in Washington county as it is in the
little kingdom of Holland.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying and stock-raising. There has been a widely
prevalent belief that thq rainfall in this and adjacent
counties is insufficient'f or general farming, and semi-
official publications issued within the past five years have
placed the average rainfall of Washington county at 14
inches or less. 'file Government records, however, show
that the average precipitation ranges from 16 inches to
20 inches, nearly three-fourths of which falls during the
growing season. This is ample for the maturing of any
crops grown in the county. Washington county has not
suffered a crop failure for the past ten years.

Soil and Crop Yields.—The soil is a rich chocolate
loam, varying slightly in color and other characteristics
in different sections of the county. It ranges from 2 feet
to 4 feet in depth and is almost entirely free from gumbo

• or alkali. The sub-soil is clay. There is little or no sage-
brush, the virgin soil being usually covered by a good
growth of buffalo, grama, wheat and blue stem grasses.
The principal crops are wheat, barley, oats, corn, sor-
ghum and alfalfa. Corn and wheat are the prinaipal
export crops. Sorghum, oats and alfalfa are grown largely
for feed. The growing of alfalfa as a staple crop has been
developed within the past four or five years, and in many
sections of the county has been very successful. Yields
of from 2 to 35 tons an acre are common. The yields of
wheat, oats, barley, corn and rye have been increasing
steadily for the past 10 years as better methods of farm-
ing have been introduced. Seven years ago the average
yield of corn in the county was in the neighborhood of
12 bushels to the acre; today it is perhaps 28 bushels. In
the same belt the average yield of wheat has been in-
creased from about 10 bushels to perhaps 20 bushels per
acre. There have been similar increases in the average
yields of almost all crops grown in the county.

Dairying and Stock Raising.—Dairy farming and gen-
eral stock-raising have been developed rapidly in the past
five or six years. Originally cattle-raising was almost the
only industry followed in the county, the cattle being



pastured on the rich grasses of the wide, free range. As
the county has been settled up and the free range fenced
for agricultural purposes, stock-raising has been devel-
oped along different lines. Cattle are now finished for
market on feed crops grown in the county instead of be-
ing sold as feeders. Hog-raising has been developed
steadily in the past five years, and large numbers of hogs
are now being shipped annually from the county. The
number of dairy cattle is also increasing steadily and
dairy farming is becoming one of the principal industries,
particularly along the line of the Burlington railroad.

Climate.—The elevation of the county ranges from
3,800 feet to 4,700 feet. The climate is comparatively mild,
the mean annual temperature ranges from 50 degrees to

Washington County Farm Scene

55 degrees. The summers are not oppressively hot, as they
are in the same latitudes as the states of the Mississippi
valley. Hot winds which are so destructive to crops in
states farther east are absolutely unknown in this section
of Colorado. The winters are c—n. with comparatively
little snow and no long periods of v t•—••• • cold. The cli-
matic conditions are especially fi-nral,!c for dairy farm-
in, hog-raising and poultry-rais*r^

Fruit Raising.—Until very r^ ---•1•• 't was the general
bel'ef that fruit could not be gr— n 11 Ibis section of the
State. In recent years, howe- ,—isiderable success
has been obtained in some se-rrstis in the growing of
hardy cherries, plums, apples pears. Berries also do
well. While it does not seem -robable that fruit grown
on a commercial scale will eve be developed in this sec-
tion of Colorado, there seems to be no reason why most
of the fruit needed for domestic uses should not be raised
here.

Railroads and Highways.—T' -^ TTn;nn Pacific and Bur-
lington railroads follow the vz•Ilev r-1 •'•^ Platte river
through the extreme northwest r^ri,c,- ^r "le State. The
main St. Louis-Denver branch ef r i•e 14— ngton railroad
runs across the north end of tl'e These roads
furnish fair transportation facil:t•es fr-- the products of
the territory. Small areas in t'-e ern part of the
county are served by the Rock Islar'l --.1road, which runs
through Lincoln and Kit Carson coun'' -s. Farmers south
of the Arickaree river usually market their crops at Flag-
ler and Seibert, while a few farmers in the southwest
corner of the county drive to Limon, a station on both
the Rock Island and Union Pacific railroads. The high-
ways of the county are in excellent condition almost the
entire year, and farmers and stockmen have little diffi-
culty in getting their products to market. The main east
and west highway follows in a general way the course of

the Burlington railroad across the north end of the
county. A good automobile highway extends directly
south from Akron to Thurman, near the Lincoln count:
line. The same road also runs northeast from Akron
to join the Omaha-Denver highway, a few miles east of
Sterling, in Logan county. Other roads are being rapidly
built throughout the county as the territory develops.

Cities and Towns.—The principal towns are Akron'Otis and Pinneo. Akron, the county seat, is on the Bur
lington railroad in the northeast part of the county. It
1910 its population, according to the census report, wa
647. At the present time it has a population of about
1,400. An agricultural experiment station, including an
extensive and well-equipped experimental farm, is main
tamed by the United States Department of Agricuture
near Akron, and has been of great value to farmers in
this section of the State in informing them as to what
crops are best adapted to conditions here and what meth
ods of seeding and cultivation are most generally success
ful. Otis lies east of Akron on the Burlington railroad,
and has a population of about 300. It is a growing town
and an important shipping point in the center of an excel
lent and rapidly developing agricultural community. Pin
neo is a small but growing shipping point near the west
ern border of the county. A large number of small towns
have sprung up in the southern part of the county within
the past half dozen years, and furnish convenient supply
stations for the farmers and stockmen.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered here
for settlers who desire to follow general farming, which
in this section usually includes poultry-raising and some
branch of stock-raising. There is comparatively little
irrigated land in the county. Non-irrigated farming land
may be purchased at from $5 to $150 an acre, depending
upon improvements, character of soil, topography and
other local conditions. The highest price is for well-
improved land near a railroad station. Good agricultural

Farm Home in Washington County

land is to be had in large amounts at about $30 an acre
The small amount of Government land remaining open to
homestead entry is of ,little value for farming purposes
but the State land is nearly all suitable for cultivation,
and may be purchased at reasonable prices on very fav
orable terms. There is excellent opportunity offered for
carrying on dairy farming rather extensively in connec
tion with general farming, as the demand for milk and
butter fat is always ahead of the supply. The towns of
the county are growing rapidly and good commercial and
professional opportunities generally are offered. Such
opportunities are changing rapidly and cannot be men
Honed in detail.
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4UMA COUNTY is just now attracting considerable
interest in sections east of Colorado among those
who are seeking a new location where land may

be obtained at reasonable prices. It is situated in the
northeastern part of the State, bounded on the east by
Kansas and Nebraska. Its area is 1,514,880 acres. It is
60 miles long, north and south, and 40 miles wide, east
and west.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is level or gently
rolling, with isolated tracts of broken land suitable only
for grazing purposes. Approximately 90 per cent of the
area of the county is agricultural land either under culti-
vation or suitable for cultivation. The North Fork of
the Republican river has its source in the county and
flows eastward into Nebraska. It is fed by numerous
Springs that furnish running water the year round. Red
Willow creek and a few small tributaries flow eastward
across the north end of the county. The Arickaree river
flows northeast across the southern half of the county
and enters the Republican river soon after it passes out
of Colorado into Nebraska. The South Fork of the Re-
Publican river and a few small tributaries flow toward
the southeastern corner of the county. These streams
carry plenty of water to supply livestock pastured near
them and afford a limited, though somewhat unsteady,
supply for irrigation.

Soil.—The soil is principally sandy loam with clay
sub-soil. There are some tracts of adobe and other heavy
soils, usuall well adopted to cultivation. It is all fertile,
Works easily and is very retentive of moisture. Perhaps
110 county in the State produces better crops without
irrigation than this.

Climate.—The climate is mild and open and well
adapted to all branches of farming and stockraising. The
average annual rainfall varies from 17 inches to 20 inches,
about three-fourths of which falls during the growing
season. The county has not suffered a crop failure in 20
Years. The mean annual temperature varies from 45 de-
grees to 50 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The main line of the Bur-
lington railroads runs east and west across the county,
furnishing four good shipping stations at Wray, Yuma,
Eckley and Laird. The main East and West highway fol-
lows the course of the Burlington road across the county,
and from the railroad stations mentioned good automo-
bile highways run in various directions to the more re-
/note sections. Numerous other roads are being built
as development requires.

i
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Industries.—The principal industry is general farming,
which includes stockraising, dairying and poultry raising
as side lines. The principal crops are wheat, corn, oats,
barley, alfalfa, sorghum and various other forage crops.
Alfalfa is grown quite successfully on non-irrigated land
by almost all the farmers, and the acreage cultivated to
the crop is .steadily increasing. Farmers are cultivating
their soil much more thoroughly now than in the past,
and as a result are not able to farm such extensive acre-
ages as formerly. For that reason there is need for many
additional farmers to aid in the development of the agri-
cultural lands.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there is 1,016,108 acres of patented land
in the county exclusive of town and city lots. In addition
to this there is considerable amount of land that has been
homesteaded but not yet patented. There is about 66,000
acres of State land, and on July 1, 1916, there was 104,500
acres of Government land open to homestead entry. Ac-
cording to the report of the county assessor, 640,042 acres
is being cultivated without irrigation. There is consider-
able irrigated land in the county along the streams. The
county assessor's report classes 376,066 acres as grazing
land, a considerable amount of which, however, is under
cultivation and practically all of it is suitable for culti-
vation.

Cities and Towns.—Wray, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is located in the narrow valley of the Republi-
can river, and at the present time has a population of
1,400. Though it is surrounded by ridges of narrow hills,
it is the center of a wonderfully rich agricultural terri-
tory. All Burlington trains stop at this station and tickets
to points further west may be purchased with the privi-
lege of stopping off at Wray. Yuma, on the Burlington
railroad in the western part of the county, has a popu-
lation of about 1,000 and is the center of a prosperous

Public School at Wray, Colorado

and rapidly growing agricultural district. Eckley, on the
Burlington railroad between Yuma and Wray, has a pop-
ulation of about 350 and is an important shipping point.
Laird, on the Burlington road near the eastern edge of
the county, has a population of about 200 and is growing
rapidly. There are three flour mills located in the county
which are in operation the year around. A considerable
part of the product from these mills is consumed locally
and the balance is distributed over the county. Wray and
Yuma have six churches each of various denominations,
and numerous churches are found in other sections of
the county.



County Statistics.—In 1906, Yuma county had three
banks; at the present time it has eight banks. Its total
deposits on November 17, 1916, were $1,296,540.85, or $96.61
for every man, woman and child in the county. In 1905
the valuation of all personal property in the county was
$1,195,046; at the beginning of 1915 it was $3,305,515. The
valuation of all property in the county for assessment
purposes at the beginning of 1916 was $11,089,684. The
records of the county clerk's office show 850 automobile
licenses sold during the year, which indicates that there
is one automobile for every 17 inhabitants in the county.
There are 98 district schools and one accredited high
school. The United States Government reports show that
Yuma county in 1913 had the lowest rate of taxes of any
county in the State, and yet raised sufficient revenue to
meet all their obligations. The county owns all its county
buildings, free of debt, and at the close of business for
the year 1916 it had a surplus of every fund in the county.

Opportunities.—This county offers excellent opportu-
nities for settlers who desire to follow farming exclu-
sively or in connection with dairying or stockraising.
Land may be purchased at from $10 to $75 per acre, de-
pending chiefly on the distance from a railroad and the
improvements on land. There is a strong underflow of

water in all sections of the county that may be reached
at depths ranging from 75 feet to 180 feet. This water
is soft and furnishes most of the supply for domestic
purposes. Wells are drilled at moderate cost and wind-
mills are used for pumping water. Good commercial and
professional opportunities also are offered in most of the
growing towns of the county. Special information about
any section of the county may be obtained by addressing
a letter to the Chamber of Commerce of any of the cities
here mentioned. No section of eastern Colorado is better
adapted to the raising of small grains and corn than
Yuma and adjoining counties. The soil ;s especially
adapted to these crops and the rainfall is seldom insuf-
ficient to produce good yields. Though hog-raising and
dairying are important industries, the farmers do not de-
pend upon them to so great an extent as they do in some
parts of this district, most of them deriving their chief
revenue from the marketing of their crops. Feeding corn
to hogs is a very profitable industry here, and though it
has been held back to a certain extent in the past two
years by reason of the high market price of corn, it offers
splendid opportunities for further development when
prices go to such a level that the farmers can make more
by feeding than by selling their corn.

Harvesting Grain in Yuma County

e.

'LBERT COUNTY lies principally in the South
Platte water-shed and has been described in the
booklet devoted to the territory lying in this

water-shed. All the statistics of its crop yields, land
classification, population, etc., are published in the book-
let referred to and will not be repeated here. A part of
the county, however, lying along the Rock Island rail-
road and south of it is in the Arkansas river water-shed

and is properly in the district here described, since it is
similar in all its characteristics to the surrounding sec-
tions of this district and its principal market is Colorado
Springs, which is the principal market of the entire
southern part of this section.

Area and Surface.—The part of the county here de-
scribed is generally referred to as the "L," being the
southeast corner, which extends for eighteen miles south
of the boundary line of the remainder of the county. In
this corner there is ,207,360 acres. In addition to this,
there is about 135,000 acres north of the "L," directly
tributary to the Rock Island railroad, which is properly
included here. The surface is generally level or rolling
and the soil is chiefly a sandy loam of great depth and
very fertile.

Climate.—This territory lies chiefly on the divide be-
tween the South Platte and the Arkansas rivers, at an
elevation slightly greater than the surrounding territory. ,
As is the case in all this divide section, the rainfall is
slightly greater than that in the surrounding country.
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The average annual precipitation ranges from 20 to 24
inches, most of which falls during the growing season.

Railroads and Highways.—The Rock Island railroad
Pins through this district and furnishes transportation for
Its products. The principal market is Colorado Springs.
The principal highway is the Pikes Peak Ocean-to-Ocean
road, which passes through this territory south of the
Rock Island railroad.

Industries.—The principal industries here are farming
and dairying. The territory described is one of the most
Productive non-irrigated sections of this district, the soil
being very fertile and the rainfall generally greater than
In other sections of the district. The principal crops are
corn, small grain, forage and pinto beans. Dairying is
carried on very extensively and poultry-raising is a profit-
able side-line. Hog-raising is also followed extensively
and the industry is being extended each year. The pinto
bean is becoming a more popular crop each year and has
Proved wonderfully profitable in the past two years,

while the price has been exceptionally high. The pinto

bean grows well here and is certain to remain one of

the staple crops.

Towns.—The principal towns are Simla, Mattison and
Resolis, on the Rock Island railroad, and Keysor, Grace-
land, Kanza and Kutch, small settlements south of the
railroad. The territory is developing rapidly and the
towns are growing steadily. Good commercial and pro-
fessional opportunities are to be found in all of them.

Opportunities.—Practically all the land in this terri-
tory is either patented or has been homesteaded and not
yet proved up. There is some State land. Values range
from $10 to $30 an acre. Much of the land is not in culti-
vation, and most of that which has not been broken may
be purchased. Farmers who are familiar with raising
crops without irrigation, where the rainfall is somewhat
light, will find good opportunity here, especially if they
are prepared to follow dairying, poultry-raising or hog-
raising in connection with their agricultural operations.

Grain Fields Near the Foothills
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Eastern Colorado

Counties Area
Cheyenne  1,137,280
El Paso  1,357,440
Kit Carson  1,381,760
Lincoln  1,644,800
Logan  1,166,080
Phillips  440,320
Sedgwick  339,840
Teller  350,080
Washington  1,613,440
Yuma  1,514,880

10,945,920
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I [IS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction of the Colo-
rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been established by an
act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
on the resources of the State and to publish the same with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for
directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-
officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the
Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land
owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-
sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with
all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head
of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,
has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the
State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-
able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-
ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State
Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of
the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural
yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the
great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler
and investor what is being done every year by the average man in Colorado. There
is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain
greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in
the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-
ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
In gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000,
Yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the
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world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive vet discovered

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE

STATE
Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Hay
Tons

Potatoes
Bushels

Ohio  16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
Indiana  15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81

, Illinois  16.3 32.2 17.2 294 1.22 79
Minnesota  13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
Iowa  18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
Missouri  14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
N. Dakota 11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96
S. Dakota. 118 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
Nebraska  178 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74
Kansas  13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
Oklahoma  12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
Texas  12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
U. S.  15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
Colorado  24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully
productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal
States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-



cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,44 South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a beautiful State. A distinguished Ameri-
can traveler, former President of the United States, has
called it the Nation's Playground. Every year the cor-
rectness of this characterization is more and more forci-
bly demonstrated. No State offers a wider variety of
picturesque mountain scenery than Colorado. More than
40,000 miles of highways, including over 6,000 miles of
well-improved State roads, make this beautiful mountain
scenery easily accessible to automobile travelers. The
Rocky Mountain National park, recently established by
an act of Congress, contains a greater variety of natural
scenic beauty than can be found in any area of equal
extent in the country. Mesa Verde National park, in the
southwestern part of the State, contains ruins of the
homes and temples of perhaps the earliest human inhab-
itants of the Rocky Mountain region. It is also a dis-
trict of wonderful scenic beauty, and is being visited by

thousands of tourists every year. Colorado is nearly
seven times as large as the Republic of Switzerland, and
its mountain area is fully six times as great as that of I
Switzerland. Colorado has 37 peaks that tower more
than 14,000 feet above sea level, while Switzerland has but
eight. Colorado has 125 peaks more than 10,000 feet high,
while Switzerland has fewer than one-fifth as many.
Every peak in Colorado is accessible for any mountain
climber entirely to its summit during not less than five
months of the year, while the highest peaks in Switzer-
land are accessible to their summits only for hardy and
experienced climbers, and then only under the direction
of expert guides. Colorado's mountain scenery, besides
being much more extensive, has far greater variety than
that of Switzerland. It is surpassed by the Switzerland
mountain scenery perhaps only in a single item of
glaciers, yet there are in Colorado a number of glaciers
that will give the traveler a fair idea of the character-
istics and habits of these rivers of ice.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re- '
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

SOME COLORADO RESOURCES
Available coal supply, tons 317,598,600,000
Undeveloped hydro-electric energy, horse-

power   1,000,000
Land open to homestead entry, acres  14,908,127
Undeveloped agricultural land, acres  15,000,000
National forests, acres  13,094,978
Unappropriated mineral land, including coal,

acres   10,000,000
Unwatered irrigable land, acres  3,000,000
Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden, the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs.
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
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of the State. Eizctric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches.

LIVE STOCK IN COLORADO
Number Value

Cattle  1,138,697 $ 56,240,000
r Dairy cattle  231,000 17,325,000
Hogs  
SSheep  

392,800
2,651,900

3,641,000
15,259,000

Horses  361,300 37,251,000
Mules  28,871 2,956,000
Goats  36,031 88,000

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low

VALUE OF LIVE STOCK

Total live stock in State $132,660,000
Live stock marketed 53,428,000
Feed lot output 19,400,000
Packing house product 24,900,000
Dairy product  10,300,000
Wool crop  2,053,000

rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
Ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in thesesame
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals

needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown

COLORADO CROP STATISTICS FOR 1916

CROP Acreage Production Value

Sugar beets, tons 211,000 2,321,000 $14,158,100
Hay, tons  892,000 2,047,000 20,047,000
Wheat, bushels  727,000 10,830,000 14,079,000
Potatoes, bushels  50,000 6,900,000 8,694,000
Corn, bushels  489,000 7,628,000 6,102,400
Oats, bushels  300,000 10,032,000 5,016,000
Barley, bushels  130,000 4,108,000 3,697,000
Rye, bushels  30,000 392,000 392,000
Field peas  95,000 1,000,000
Beans, bushels  38,000 450,000 1,665,000
Kafir corn, bushels 70,000 1,274,000 764,400
Forage crops  450,000 4,500,000
Apples, bushels  2,100,000 2,500,000
Peaches, bushels  535,000 754,350
Pears, bushels  130,000 425,000
Cherries, crates  50,000 105,000
Other fruits*  50,000 1,000,000
Cantaloupes  32,000 512,000
Broom-corn  8,000 96,000
Cucumbers  4,000 28,000
Onions, bushels  650 195,000 395,000
Other truck crops 40,000 750,000
Miscellaneous  10,000 , 200,000

3,626,650 $86,880,250
.This includes all fruit land.

in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
rate, detailed information about the section in which we
believe you will be most interested. Further information
about other sections of the State may be obtained by
application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF COLORADO'S GROWTH
1880

Area  
Population   194,327
Land in farms, acres  1.165,373
Improved land in farms, acres  616,169
Irrigated land, acres 
Value of all farm property $ 41,991.650
Value of live stock on farms  8,703,342
Value of poultry output  325,500
Value of metal output*.  22,035,241
Value of coal mined  625,000
Value of manufactured products  14.260,159

1890 1900 1910 1916

66,341,120
413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190

4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302.101 5,913,671
890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125.000

$117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783.200.000
22,594,010 49.954,311 70,161,344 132,660.000

625,000 1,440,514 3,837.045 6.135.000
29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000.000
4.651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16.930,564
42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000

*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial 

scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State's

banner year in the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. Th
e combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916

Was above $7,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest 
on record.
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CHE district described in this booklet lies in the
northeastern part of the State, extending north to
the State line and east to Logan and WashingtonH.unties. It lies almost exclusively in the South Plattewater-shed and contains the most extensive area culti-vated under irrigation in the State.

The irrigated area lies principally in the valleys andplains just east of the foothills. There are numerous irri-
gated mountain valleys that are very productive, chief of
which is what is known as the South Park, in Park county.

that has not yet been patented. There is 1,809,122 acres offorest reserve land in the district and a little more than600,000 acres of State land.
The reports of the several county assessors give thearea cultivated under irrigation at 743,158 acres. The areaactually irrigated, however, is considerably greater, beingclose to 1,000,000 acres. There is water available for theirrigation of considerable additional land. This district Isperhaps nearer its maximum development in irrigationthan any other in the State. The reports of the assessors

PATENTED LAND
Classification of Privately Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

COUNTIES Total
Area

Irrigated
Land

Grazing
Land

Non-
Irrigated
Farm Land

Natural
Hay Land

Coal
Land

other
ineral
Land

Total
l'atented
LandAdams  807,680 96,799 448,530 150,869 696,198Arapahoe  538,880 40,830 403,153 9,514 453,497Boulder  488,960 •98,327 134,120 5,476 237,923Clear Creek  249,600 31,006 22 581 53.587Denver  37,120 7,833
7,833Douglas  540,800 7,035 330,303 27.633 3,985 368,956Elbert  1,188,480 290 892,878 72,114 6,138 971.420Gilpin  84,480 16,840 9,934 26,774Jefferson  536,320 40,120 226,520 31,290 6,115 90 304,135Larimer . 1,682,560 111,267 469,820 25,363 15,340 621,790Morgan  823,040 72,124 267,714 66,274 4,506 410,618Park . 1,415,680 173,940 3,933 21,242 3,269 36,791 239,175Summit  415,360 5,015 19,082 24,617Weld  2,574,080 263,518 1,262,924 128,521 14,384 1729,980 §2,406,787

Total  11,383,040 743,158 4,676,830 505,997 75,109 744,840 69,396 6,823,310
• Includes improved fruit land and some non-irrigated farm land.t Includes 500 acres of improved fruit land.
$ Includes 520 acres of timber and stone land.
Includes 717,066 acres of coal reserves.

§ Includes 7,460 acres of reservoirs.

It includes much mountainous territory on the eastern
slope of the Continental Divide and has some of the most
picturesque scenery in the State. Rich mineral deposits
are found in Clear Creek, Gilpin, Boulder, Park and Sum-
mit counties, and the first important gold discoveries in
Colorado were made in these counties.

The area of the fourteen counties here described is
11,383,040 acres, a little less than the combined areas of
the States of Maryland and Massachusetts. According to
the reports of the several county assessors, there is
6,923,310 acres in private ownership, exclusive of town and
city lots. On July 1, 1916, there was 888,147 acres of Gov-
ernment land open to homestead entry, but a considerable
part of this has been filed on since that time. There is
also a large amount of Government land that has beenfiled on, either as homestead land or as mining claims,

show that 505,997 acres is being cultivated without irriga-
tion, but the amount actually cultivated is somewhat
larger, including considerable homestead land not yet
patented. Some of the 4,676,830 acres classed as grazing
land is in cultivation, and perhaps 40 per cent of it is suit-
able for cultivation. This lies principally in the plains in
the eastern part of the district. There is possibly 2,000,000
acres of land in the district suitable for cultivation that
has not yet been broken. Comparatively little of theGovernment land open to homestead entry is suitable forcultivation, but much of it is good grazing land and is
open to entry under the 640-acre grazing homestead act
Land is being taken up very rapidly under this act and the
desirable area in this district will not remain open beyond
a few months.

This is the banner sugar beet section of Colorado. It
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has seven beet sugar factories and another will be com-
pleted at Brighton, Adams county, in time to handle the

Pulp make excellent stock feed and stockraising and
stock-feeding have received considerable impetus in the

1917 crop. Farmers in this district receive close to $9,000,-
000 annually for their sugar beet crop. Beet tops and beet

Fort Morgan. These and the smaller towns in the terri-
tory are growing fast and offer good opportunities for the
investment of capital in new enterprises, either mercantile
or manufacturing.

Good mining opportunities are offered in the mountain
counties in the western part of the district. Gilpin, Clear

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE LANDS
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

COUNTIES Surveyed Unsurveyed Total Forest Reserves State Lands Grand Total

Adams  640 640 34,127.0 34,767.0

Arapahoe  480 480 18,964.4 19,444.4

Boulder  38,880 19,840 58,720 67,786 10,065.9 136,571.9

Clear Creek  7,360 61,091 68,451 148,112 5,374.4 221,937.4

Denver  
606.5 606.5

Douglas  3,080 25,700 28,780 149,350 11,599.6 189,729.6

Elbert  6,380 6,380 92,750.8 99,130.8

Gilpin  11,160 3,200 14,360 35,941 2,720.0 53,021.0

Jefferson  18,610 20,480 39,090 75,813 7,623.9 122,526.9

Larimer  268,060 268,060 397,680 73,748.9 739,488.9

Morgan  15,220 61,047.9 76,267.9

Park  34
15,220
9,619 10,844 360,463 642,742 95,514.4 1,098,719.4

Summit  6,305 6,305 291,698291,698 1,411.0 299,414.0

Weld  21,198 21,198 185,175.2 206,373.2

Total  746,992 141,155 888,147 1,809,122 600,729.9 3,297,998.9

territory near the factories. This district turns out more
fat cattle annually than any other section of the State of
equal extent.

Dairying is also an important industry here. Denver,
the capital of the State, is located in the district and af-
fords an excellent market for milk and butter fat. There
are also many local creameries, condensed milk factories
and butter factories that account for a considerable per-
centage of the supply. The demand is considerably in
excess of the supply at most times, so that there is room
for further development of the industry.

Creek, Park and Summit counties have been producing
gold and silver for more than half a century and new dis-
coveries are being made every month. Deep mining has
proved very profitable in this district and much new cap-
ital has been brought in for the boring of tunnels and
sinking of deep shafts in the past few years. Opportuni-
ties for the investment of capital are always to be found
here, and the terms offered are usually very favorable.
There is a large area of mineralized land that is being
prospected extensively every year and new mines are con-
stantly being opened up.

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY

FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.
Mill Mill Mill Average

COUNTIES Valuation Revenue County Levy Town Levy School Levy Total Levy

Adams  $ 22,824,325 $ 246,794.72 5.00 9.95 2.79 10.91

Arapahoe  16,820,420 202,846.89 4.00 6.94 4.08 12.06

Boulder  37,431,320 638,370.60 5.50 8.82 5.80 17.05

Clear Creek  5,143,640 138,782.71 13.00 11.82 7.23 26.98

Denver • 358,365,823 1'5,843,064.83 2.90 8.88 2.32 16.20

Douglas  9,605,904 108,002.00 6.83 9.40 2.01 11.24

Elbert  10,899,138 136,800.40 5.74 4.50 *4.59 12.55

Gilpin  3,453,641 102,416.08 13.75 17.10 7.61 29.71

Jefferson  21,269,710 252,970.37 5.50 10.12 2.98 11.89

Larimer  34,757,456 548,885.14 6.70 6.89 4.95 15.91

Morgan  17,086,200 313,467.04 7.90 9.62 6.72 18.35

Park  8,793,675 75,178.41 5.10 3.27 1.25 8.55

Summit  5,490,663 75,573.91 7.40 15.00 3.11 13.76

Weld  72,088,260 1,091,687.27 6.44 7.40 5.35 15.14

Total  $624,030,175 $9,774,739.37

tineludes $37,538.84 for former school district No. 17, which 
does not show in the school mill levy or average total levy. The valuation in this dis-

trict was $25,025,792, with a levy of 1.5 mills.
*Includes County High School levy.

This is the most densely populated section of Colorado
and the most extensively developed, largely because of the
fact that Denver, the principal city and commercial center
of the State, is located here. It is well supplied with rail-
way lines for the transportation of its products, and Den-
yer is its chief market. Its highways are generally well-
Improved and are kept in good repair. The district north
and west of Denver, in Jefferson, Boulder, Weld, Larimer
and Morgan counties, is generally very well developed,
and has many cities of considerable size which offer good

markets. Among the more important of these cities are

Golden, Boulder, Greeley, Longmont, Fort Collins and

Page Seven

Special opportunities are offered for manufacturing
in this district. Extensive coal deposits exist in the terri-
tory immediately north of Denver, where steam coal may
be obtained at very reasonable cost. Electric power is
obtainable also on reasonable terms. The territory is in-
creasing rapidly in population and offers a good home
market for manufactured products. Exceptional railroad
facilities are afforded for the shipment of goods to outside
markets, and aggressive organizations will aid in obtain-
ing favorable rates, which the railroads are generally
quick to grant if they are shown a sufficient volume of
business to move.



AVERAGE YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS

COUNTIES
Alfalfa
Tons

Forage
Tons

Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Corn
Bushels

Potatoes
Bushels

Sugar Beets
Tons

Beans I
Bushels I

Adams  2.9 2.5 24 30 27 16 17 95 12 6Arapahoe  3.0 3.3 24 30 31 14 19 90 11 8Boulder  2.9 .. 32 40 35 25 24 100 14 12Clear Creek  .. 30 12 10 90Denver  
Douglas  

2.5
2.5 2.1

23
20

10
20

Z6
18 li

ii
19

90
65 15Elbert  2.4 2.0 14 19 20 13 20 66 7Gilpin  .. 30 69Jefferson  2.1 ii 23 le le ii 87 la leLarimer  2.0 312 32 40 34 15 20 100 12 9Morgan  2.9 2.0 23 38 35 17 22 119 12 7Park  1.6 10 15 15 15 16 87 • •Summit  

Weld  
1.7
2.9 2.5

29
29

38
38

15
36

20
22 1.9

112
152 i2 12

The yields here shown are not for any one year, but are meant to be the average yields for the past ten years.They are based as closely as possible on Government reports and are very conservative. They include both irrigatedland, hence in the various counties they are governed largely by the relative amounts of irrigated and non-irrigatedland in cultivation.

QDAMS COUNTY lies in the north-central part of
the State, the city of Denver forming part of the
western boundary. It was originally a part of

Arapahoe county, from which it was separated in 1902.
It is approximately 72 miles long east and west, and 18
miles wide. The area is 807,680 acres.

Surface and Soil.—The surface consists of level or
rolling plains well adapted to general farming and graz-
ing. The soil is principally a sandy loam which yields
readily to cultivation and is very rententive of moisture.
There are a few isolated tracts of heavier soil, principally
adobe and gumbo, usually well adapted to cultivation.

Drainage.—The Platte river flows through the north-
western corner of the county and, with numerous small
tributaries, furnishes the principal drainage and water
supply. The most important tributaries of the Platte in
the county are Badger, Bijou, Kiowa and Lost Creeks.
These streams carry comparatively little water during
most of the year and furnish no reliable source of supply
for irrigation, except where reservoirs are constructed to
store the flow during the flood seasons. There is a strong
underflow of water which may be reached at depths rang-
ing from 15 feet to 150 feet, and wells sunk to this under-
flow furnish the principal source of water for domestic
use and for live stock in many parts of the county.

Climate.—The climate is mild, without sharp extremes
of heat and cold. The average annual rainfall varies in
different parts of the county from 14 inches to 18 inches.
The mean annual temperature varies from 45 degrees to
50 degrees. The percentage of sunshine is very high,
making the climate unusually healthful and favorable for
the maturing of all kinds of agricultural products grown
in this latitude, and especially favorable for stock and
poultry raising.

Railroads and Highways.—The Union Pacific and
Denver-Laramie & Northwestern railroads run northward
from Denver along the Platte valley through the western
end of the county. Another branch of the Union Pacific
railroad runs directly north from Denver through one of
the best agricultural districts in the county. The Bur-
lington railroad runs northeast from Denver through a
portion of the irrigated area in the western part. The
Kansas City line of the Union Pacific railroad runs
eastward from Denver through the southern part of the
county to a few miles beyond the town of Bennett. The
Denver-Limon branch of the Golden Belt route, a trans-
continental automobile highway, runs along the southern
boundary of the county as far east from Denver as Ben-
nett, at which point it is joined by a branch of the Omaha-
Denver highway, which runs northward across the county
to Fort Morgan, the county seat of Morgan county. A
branch of the North and South highway follows the Platte
valley northward from Denver and passes into Weld
county near Brighton. This automobile highway follows
the route of the Burlington railroad northeast from Den-
ver into Weld county. Numerous other automobile high-
ways originating in Denver pass through the western end
of the county to the scenic foothill region west of the
city. Many other highways are being laid out and
developed in the eastern part of the county as the agri-
cultural growth demands, furnishing ready means of
transportation for all agricultural products.

Cities and Towns.—Brighton, the county seat and
principal town, is situated on the east branch of the
South Platte river near the north boundary of the county.
It is the center of a rich agricultural district which has
developed very rapidly in the past ten years. The Great
Western Sugar company has begun the erection of a
sugar factory here, which will be ready to handle the 1917
crop of sugar beets. The construction of this factory will
add sugar beets to the numerous crops grown under
irrigation in this vicinity. Brighton had a population of
850 in 1910; at the present time the population is about
1,200. Aurora. in the southwestern part of the county
near the city limits of Denver, is a prosperous town and
a popular suburban residence district. It had a population
of 679 in 1910; at the present time the population is about
800. Among the other important towns in the irrigated
district in the western part of the county are Welby.
Celeryvale, Hazeltine and Henderson. Important towns
in the non-irrigated districts are Bennett and Watkins.
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Several smaller communities have sprung up in the east-
ern part of the county in the past half dozen years as
supply stations for new agricultural districts. These are
all prosperous communities and are enjoying a healthy
growth.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying, stock-raising, fruit-growing and manufacturing.
The principal crops grown under irrigation are alfalfa,
Wheat, oats, sugar beets, potatoes and forage crops. In
the non-irrigated sections the principal products are a
Wide variety of forage crops, wheat, oats, corn and beans.
Pinto beans have proved to be a most profitable crop in
this county in the past few years. Market gardening is
carried on extensively in the territory immediately north
of Denver and all garden vegetables grow abundantly.
Celery is also extensively cultivated in this district and is
marketed as far south as Galveston and east to St. Louis.
Cherries, apples, plums and all kinds of small berries grow

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTIES High Schools District Schools

Adams Brighton   37
Westminster  

Arapahoe Littleton   28
Boulder  Boulder   66

Lafayette  
Longmont  
Louisville  

Clear Creek Georgetown   10
Idaho Springs  

Denver Denver (5)   65
Douglas Castle Rock   37

Parker  
Elizabeth   43

 Central City   13
Arvada   50
Golden  
Wheatridge  

Larimer Berthoud   50
Estes Park  
Fort Collins  
La Porte  
Loveland  
Wellington  

Morgan Brush .  70
Fort Morgan  

Park  20
Summit  Breckenridge   9
Weld Ault   113

Erie  
Fort Lupton  
Frederick  
Greeley  
Windsor  

In addition to the high schools named here, there are many junior
high schools offering from one to three years of high school work. The
district schools include a considerable number of joint schools in which
More than one county is interested.

Elbert 
Gilpin
Jefferson

Well and produce good returns. In the eastern part of the
county where irrigation is not possible, the cultivation of
the soil by so-called "dry farming" methods has devel-
oped rapidly in the past half dozen years, and good results
have been obtained. There is comparatively little land in
the section of the county which is not suitable for culti-
vation and, ultimately, the 400,000 acres of level prairie
land which is now being used only for grazing purposes
Will yield to the plow. Dairying has been extensively fol-

lowed in the western part of the county for a good many
Years, but it is only recently that dairy cattle have been

extensively introduced into the non-irrigated sections.
Farmers in these non-irrigated districts have in recent
Years found it profitable to cultivate large areas of forage
crops which are preserved in silos and fed to dairy cattle
in the winter. A ready market at good prices is offered
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for all dairy products raised, and the industry in this part
of the county is being developed rapidly. For a good
many years cattle-raising was the principal industry in
the eastern part of the county, the cattle being grazed on
the open range and sold as feeders in the fall. Cattle-
raising is still followed extensively, but stockmen no
longer depend entirely upon the range for fattening their
stock. Instead of selling them as feeders they usually
raise sufficient crops to fatten them at home. In the irri-
gated districts alfalfa and other feed crops are grown ex-
tensively, and considerable numbers of cattle are kept on
nearly all irrigated farms. Hog-raising has also devel-
oped very rapidly in the past few years, both in the irri-
gated and non-irrigated sections, and is proving a very
profitable industry.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, about 696,000 acres of the land in the
county is in private ownership and is all agricultural land.
Of this amount about 97,000 acres is being cultivated under
irrigation. This lies principally in the eastern part of the
county, the water being supplied from the South Platte
river and its tributaries. A number of important storage
and distribution reservoirs are located in this area for
supplying irrigation water when the direct stream flow is
insufficient. Small reservoirs have also been constructed
in many sections of the county for the storage of water
during the flood seasons from the numerous small creeks
that flow northward across the county. With the com-
pletion of irrigation systems now begun or contemplated,
there will be perhaps 150,000 acres of land cultivated in
the county under irrigation. The assessor's report shows
about 151,000 acres of land being cultivated without irri-
gation, some of this will ultimately be brought under irri-
gation systems. There is approximately 450,000 acres of
the privately owned land which is not under cultivation,
being used primarily for grazing purposes. Most of this
is suitable for cultivation and will ultimately be placed in
crops. On July 1, 1916, there was but 640 acres of Gov-
ernment land open to homestead entry in the county,
though there is a considerable amount of homestead land
which has been entered and upon which final proof has
not yet been made. There is about 35,000 acres of State
land, most of which is suitable for farming.

Opportunities.—There are good opportunities offered
in the county for homeseekers who desire to follow gen-
eral farming, dairying or farming and dairying combined.
Irrigated land with water right may be purchased at
prices ranging from $75 to $150 an acre, depending upon
location, nature of water right and various local condi-
tions. Non-irrigated land may be had at from $10 to $30
an acre. One of the special advantages offered in the
county is the nearness to market, the city of Denver
being not more than 70 miles from the most remote sec-
tions. In the non-irrigated districts, dairying and hog-
raising are followed profitably in connection with farm-
ing, and those farmers who have raised forage crops
and fed them to live stock rather than depend on their
income from the small grain crops, have been uniformly
the most successful. All sections of the county are well
adapted to poultry-raising, and most farmers increase
their income by keeping flocks of chickens, turkeys and
other poultry. There is a good market offered at all times
for poultry products in Denver. Good commercial and
professional opportunities are generally to be found in
the prosperous and growing towns of the county.



E[ RAPAHOE COUNTY lies in the north-central part
of the State, the city of Denver forming a part
of the western boundary. It is approximately 72

miles long and 12 miles wide. It is one of the original
17 counties of Colorado territory, as organized in 1861.
Previous to that it had been organized as a part of Kan-
sas territory. It originally extended east to what is now
the Kansas line, and included the city of Denver. In
1902 it was divided and given its present boundaries. The
county received its name from a tribe of prairie Indians.
It has an area of 538,880 acres.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is level or gently roll-
ing, with a few restricted areas of broken land, usually
sandy and valuable only for grazing purposes. The soil
is chiefly a sandy loam and of great depth. It is easily
cultivated and is very retentive of moisture. There are
considerable areas of heavier soils, chiefly adobe, well
adapted to cultivation.

Drainage.—The South Platte river flows through the
western end of the county. Numerous small tributaries
of this river, which rise in Elbert and Douglas counties
on the south, flow northward across Arapahoe county
and furnish a limited supply of water for live stock.
Water for irrigation is obtained from the South Platte
river and its tributaries. There is a strong underflow of
water in all parts of the county, which is reached at
depths ranging from 25 feet to 150 feet. Wells drilled
into this underflow furnish the principal supply of water
for domestic purposes and for live stock in many parts of
the county.

Climate.—The climate is mild and healthful, with few
extremes of heat and cold. The average rainfall varies
from 14 inches to 18 inches, about two-thirds of which
falls during the growing season. The mean annual tem-
perature varies from 45 degrees to 50 degrees. The per-
centage of sunshine is very high, making the climate
unusually healthful and favorable for the development
of all kinds of crops grown in this territory.

Railroads and Highways.—The Denver & Rio Grande,
Colorado & Southern and Santa Fe railroads all run
southward from Denver through the western end of the
county. The main line of theh Union Pacific railroad to
Kansas City runs along the northern boundary to the
town of Strasburg and thence southeast across to Elbert
county. These roads furnish ready means for the trans-
portation of all the products of the county. The Denver-
Limon branch of the Golden Belt route, a transcontinental
highway, follows the line of the Union Pacific railroad
across the eastern part of the county and along its north-
ern boundary to the city of Denver. The main North and

ern end of Arapahoe county and into Douglas count)

cultural development requires, furnishing ready means I

South highway, one of the most important roads in the 
dState, runs southward from Denver through the west- Y

Numerous other roads are being opened and improved.
especially in the eastern end of the county, as the agri- °un

for the transportation of all its products to market.

principal town, is located on the Rio Grande, Colorado & t

ver near the southwestern corner of the county. Its
Southern and Santa Fe railroads, 10 miles south of Den- I

Cities and Towns.—Littleton, the county seat and I 
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tural, dairying and market gardening district and is grow- °G1 aw°anl dicrlr11:

population in 1910 was 1,373; at the present time the popu- is b(lation is about 1,500. It is in the center of a rich agricul- class

ing steadily. Near Littleton is located one of the largest will
game preserves in the world. Here thousands of pheas- land
ants, quail, partridges and other wild fowl are reared. !)einl/
Fort Logan, a United States military post, is located on 'fig

population of about 550. Strasburg, located 38 miles east
of Denver in the Kiowa valley, is a thriving town. Its 

Fort Logan, had a population of 498 in 1910; it now has a aY

ban town which had a population of 2,983 in 1910, and at catinou°:rilra
S
e
sIl

i.the present time has about 4,000 people. Sheridan, near n.i .

lt)er ;

the Colorado & Southern and Denver & Rio Grande rail-
roads, about nine miles south of Denver. Loretta acad. guvatc tic
emy, a school' for girls, is located at Loretta Height.,
about one mile north of Fort Logan. Englewood, just
outside of the city limits of Denver, is a prosperous subur-

population has doubled in the past year and it now has
about 150 people. It has two elevators, two general stores,
bank, hotel, garage and a creamery is being built. Gen-
eral farming is being followed in this valley and it iS
being settled by farmers from the Middle and Western
States who are making good, there being about 150 fam-
ilies in the valley now. Byers, located about five miles
southeast of Strasburg, has a population of about 200. It
is the shipping point of the Bijou valley. Peoria and
Deer Trail, in the eastern end of the county, are both 1.1
the center of and are shipping points for farming an,
stock-raising communities.

Industries.—The principal industries are farmin)2•
market gardening, fruit-raising, dairying and stock-rais
ing. The principal agricultural products grown under it
rigation are alfalfa, potatoes, garden truck, wheat, oats
and forage crops. On non-irrigated land the principal
products are wheat, oats, corn, forage and beans. Natural
grasses grow well along the courses of the small streams
and furnish a large percentage of the hay supply of the
county. Dairying has been one of the principal industries
in the territory immediately tributary to Denver for 3
great many years. Recently the dairying industry has
been extended into the non-irrigated sections in the east-
ern part of the county, and dairy farmers in this territorY
are making good profits from their cows. Forage crops
furnish the most reliable yields one year with another,
and here they are preserved for winter use by means of
silos. An ample supply of good winter feed for live stock
is always available. Cattle-raising has been an important
industry since the county was first settled, and until re-
cent years was practically the only industry followed ill
the non-irrigated sections. The stockmen originally dl•
pended almost wholly upon range pasture for their cat-
tle and sold them as feeders in the fall. At the present itime they are raising sufficient hay, grain and forage, 'crops to prepare their stock for market, and now sell
them as fat cattle instead of feeders. The hog-raising in.
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dustry has also developed very rapidly in the past few
Years for both the irrigated and non-irrigated districts,
and has proved very profitable. Apples, cherries, plums
and small berries do well in the western part of the
county, and because of the nearness of market, produce
good revenues. According to the report of the assessor,
about 454,000 acres of land in the county is in private
ownership. On July 1, 1916, there was but 480 acres of
Government land open to homestead entry, which is
mainly rough and broken and suitable only for grazing
Purposes. It has about 20,000 acres of State land, most of
Which is suitable for farming. Of the privately owned
land, according to the assessor's report, about 41,000 acres
is being cultivated under irrigation, about 10,000 acres is
Classed as natural hay land, and 403,000 acres as grazing
!arid. Irrigation projects now under way or contemplated
will furnish water ultimately for about 100,000 acres of
land in the county. A large percentage of the land now
eing used only for grazing purposes is suitable for farm-

ing and will ultimately be placed under cultivation. A
considerable part of this is already farmed without irri-
gation. There is also considerable Government land filed
0Pon but not yet patented.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunitiesto settlers who desire to follow general farming, dairy-
ing and stock-raising. Irrigated land with water rights
may be purchased at prices ranging from $75 to $150 per
acre. Non-irrigated land may be had at from $10 to $35
Per acre. There is, perhaps, 250,000 acres of good agricul-
tural land in the county that has never been broken. A

Haying in Arapahoe County

large portion of this lies in what is commonly termed
tne "rainbelt" of Colorado. The rainfall is always suffi-
Fient to produce good average yields of farm crops. Pinto
beans have proved a reliable crop for this county and
the yields are always good. The pinto bean has become
a Popular crop in the non-irrigated section, something
over 200 cars having been raised in 1916 between Limona‘nd Denver. The acreage will be increased this season.
u,airY cattle and hogs are the principal live stock kept by
trite farmers here. However, a good many are buying and
leeding young cattle from their own supply of forage
crops, which consist of corn, sorghum, Sudan grass, beanstraw, etc. Poultry-raising is also a profitable side line, a
adY market at good prices being offered in Denver for

4'I poultry products. Good opportunities in commercial
and professional lines are also offered in many of the
si.nall but growing towns in the county. Such oppor.tu-
nities are constantly changing and information regarding
them cannot be given in this booklet.
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OULDER COUNTY is situated in the north-central
part of the State, the eastern portion lying in the
Platte valley agricultural district. It was one of

the original 17 counties of Colorado organized in 1861.
The first settlement was made by a party of gold seek-
ers at the mouth of Boulder canon in 1859, near the pres-
ent site of the city of Boulder. The area of the county
is 488,960 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The elevation varies from a
little over 5,000 feet in its eastern part to more than
14,000 feet at the summit of some of the peaks of the
Continental Divide, which forms the western boundary.
In the eastern part the surface is generally level or roll-
ing and well under cultivation. Westward it rises into
a series of low foothills and lofty mountains traversed
by the valleys of several mountain streams. These val-
leys are very fertile and well adapted to cultivation. The
principal mountain peaks on the western border are
Arapahoe, Audubon and Long's. The latter, lying in the
extreme northwestern corner of the county, has an alti-
tude of 14,271 feet. The soil of the agricultural lands in
the eastern part is mainly a heavy clay loam, strongly
impregnated with potash and well supplied with phos-
phorous. In the mountain valleys the soil is principally
alluvial. The county is drained by tributaries of the
South Platte river, chief of which are Boulder and St.
•Vrain creeks.

Climate.—The climate is widely varied as a result of
the extensive range of altitudes. In the eastern part it
is mild and open, very similar to that of Denver. It is
healthful and is highly recommended by physicians to
persons suffering from pulmonary diseases. The average
annual rainfall varies from 15 inches to 20 inches, being
heaviest on the mountain slopes in the western part.
The mean annual temperature varies from 40 degrees to
50 degrees.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there was about 238,000 acres of land
in private ownership at the beginning of 1917. Of this
amount about 84,000 acres is being cultivated under irri-
gation, and approximately 38,000 acres is being farmed
without irrigation. There are 5,476 acres of privately
owned coal land, most of which is worked by lessees,
and the remainder of the privately owned area is class-
ified for assessment purposes as grazing land. On July
1, 1916, there was 58,728 acres of Government land
open to homestead entry, practically none of which is
adapted for cultivation. It is classed by the federal land
office as mountainous or grazing land. Perhaps one-half
of it is suitable for grazing purposes. Much of the re-
mainder is mineralized and is open to entry as mining
claims under the federal land laws. There is 67,786 acres
of forest reserves in the county, and about 10,000 acres



of State land, and 10,000 acres in Rocky Mountain Na-
tional park. An order is now in effect for the examina-
tion of about 25,000 acres to be included in the national
forest. This land has been withdrawn from entry.

Railroads.—A network of railroads, most of them ra-
diating from Denver, traverse the agricultural districts
in the eastern part of the county and furnish ample
means for the transportation of products to market. The
Denver & Salt Lake railroad runs through the southern
part of the county and crosses the Continental Divide
at the town of Corona, on the western boundary. The
Colorado & Southern, Burlington, Union Pacific, Denver,
Boulder & Western, and the Great Western railroads,
the latter a subsidiary of the Great Western Sugar com-
pany, all enter the eastern part of the county. The Den-
ver, Boulder & Western road runs west from Boulder
to the mining camps of Ward and Eldora.

Highways.—Perhaps no county in the State has a
better system of highways than Boulder county. All
main roads and many laterals are surfaced. The main
North and South road, a loop of the transcontinental
Lincoln Highway, which connects the principal cities
along the foothills on the eastern slope, passes through
the eastern part of the county. Numerous less important
roads connect all of the principal towns in the county

Boulder County Grain Fields

and afford easy means for the transportation of agricul-
tural products to market. Well improved automobile
roads connect the principal towns, by way of charming
canons and mountain valleys, with the numerous regions
of unsurpassed scenic beauty to be found in the western
part of the county. A corner of the Rocky Mountain
National park is in the northwestern part of the county,
adjoining the famous Estes Park, and to it run roads
from Boulder, Longmont and Lyons. At no place in the
State will the automobile tourist find better opportunity
for viewing a wide variety of picturesque mountain
scenery than over the good roads of Boulder county.
Auto stage lines connect all mountain resorts with train
service.

Cities and Towns.—Boulder, the principal town and
county seat, is located in the east central part of the
county and is the principal supply point for a large agri-
cultural and mining territory. It was one of the first
settlements in Colorado and the first public school in
the State was erected there in 1860. In the early '60s a
movement was started which resulted in the establish-
ment of the University of Colorado, opened at Boulder
in 1877. The town is a prosperous manufacturing and
commercial center and a popular tourist resort. The pop-
ulation is about 12,500. Longmont, in the northeastern
part of the county, is the center of one of the most pros-
perous agricultural communities in the country. It is

also an important manufacturing town, the principal
manufacturing establishment being a sugar factory owned
by the Great Western Sugar company. It has a large
canning factory and peas are cultivated extensively in
the vicinity to supply the plant. Among the other man-
ufacturing establishments are two flour mills, one planing
mill, two brick yards, two silo manufacturing plants, a
building tile plant, creamery, cigar factory, iron foundry
and bottling works. It has a population of about 6,500.
Lafayette and Louisville, in the southeastern part of the
county, are important coal mining centers and are also
surrounded by good agricultural land. Lafayette has a
cheese factory, and Louisville a meat packing plant. The
former has a population of 1,800 and the latter 2,500.
Lyons, in the northern part of the county, is the center
of a prosperous agricultural and stockraising district,
and is an important tourist station, being a tourist trans-
fer point from the railroad to automobiles for the trip
to the Rocky Mountain National park. It has a popula-
tion of 631. Among the other towns are Nederland,
Ward and Eldora, mining communities in the western
part of the county, and Niwot, a prosperous farming
community on the railroad between Boulder and Long-
mont.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying, stock-raising, coal mining, metal mining and
manufacturing. Agriculture is carried on principally in
the eastern part of the county and in the valleys of the
mountain streams farther west. The principal crops
grown under irrigation are alfalfa, wheat and barley,
sugar beets, potatoes, peas, small fruits and garden vege-
tables. In the non-irrigated districts the principal crops
are' small grains, corn and forage. The average yields
of all crops grown under irrigation here are considerably
above the averages for the State and much greater than
the averages for the United States. Small grains, sugar
beets, peas and garden truck are the principal crops
raised for market. Corn, alfalfa and other hay and for-
age are raised principally for stock feed. The dairying
industry has been extensively developed, particularly in
the eastern part of the county, but there is great oppor-
tunity for further development in this direction. Cream-
eries at Boulder, Longmont and Lyons furnish local mar-
kets for milk and butter fat, and the markets of Denver
take most of the surplus. Stockraising is a prosperous
industry for the reason that large quantities of alfalfa
and other feed crops are produced, and beet pulp and
beet tops are used extensively for fattening purposes.
Good summer range is afforded for livestock on the
National forest and open lands in the western part of
the county. The coal mines in the southeastern part of
the county employ about 1,200 men. Boulder ranks third
among the counties of the State in the production of
coal, the output for 1916 being about 1,200,000 tons. The
coal is lignite.

Metal Mining.—One of the first discoveries of gold
in Colorado was made in Boulder canon in 1859. Since
that time Boulder county has been a steady producer of
the yellow metal. In recent years, however, tungsten
has become the principal source of mineral values. The
Boulder county tungsten district, which lies principally
in the southwest portion of the county, is the richest
known tungsten district in the world. At present it is
producing one-seventh of the world's supply and 60%
of the supply of the United States. Its area is about
12 miles square. It has been producing for a great many
years, but unusual activity was developed during 1916
and the latter part of 1915 as a result of the very high
price of the metal. During this period thousands of
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prospectors entered the district and many new claims
Were laid out and partly developed. Within the district
there are five mills for the treatment of tungsten ores,
representing an expenditure of about $100,000. The value
of the county's tungsten output in 1916 was about $5,000,-
000. Other metals produced are lead, silver and copper,
all of these usually being found associated with gold.
The total value of these metals and gold in 1915, accord-
ing to the report of the Geological Survey, was $354,979.

Opportunities.-Good opportunities are offered in this
county for those desiring to invest in farm land or follow
general farming in connection with any branch of stock-
raising. Irrigated land with good water right may be
Purchased at from $75 to $275 an acre, depending on the
character of the water right, soil, topography, improve-
ments and local conditions. Non-irrigated land may be
had at from $5 to $45 a.a.cre. Practically none of the
Government land open to homestead. entry is suitable for
cultivation, though much of it has some value for grazing
purposes. There is an especially favorable opportunity
for the development of the dairying industry in the
county. There are extensive deposits of good clay and
kaolin in the neighborhood of Boulder which need cap-
ital for development. There is an opportunity at Long-
mont for the establishment of factories to utilize agri-
cultural products. Other towns in the county offer good
commercial and professional opportunities which cannot
be stated in detail.

POPULATION
Population

COUNTIES 1910 Census 1916 Estimate

Adams  8,802 12,500
Arapahoe  10,263 15,800
Boulder  30,330 36,500
Clear Creek  5,001 6,900
Denver  213,381 260,800
Douglas  3,192 5,500
Elbert  5,331 8,500
Gilpin  4,131 4,500
Jefferson  14,231 20,100
Larimer  25,270 35,000
Morgan  9,577 14,600
Park  2,492 3,950
Summit  2,003 3,850
Weld  39,177 54,500

373,271 483,000

CrLEAR CREEK COUNTY is one of the smallest
counties in the State, ranking just above Gilpin
county in size. It has an area of 249,600 acres. In

Spite of its small area, however, it is one of the most
Important counties in the State, so far as the early de-
velopment is concerned. It was in Clear Creek county
that the first important discovery of placer gold was
made and it was largely due to this discovery that the
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great gold rush of '59 surged up the winding banks of
Clear Creek and opened up one of the richest gold-pro-
ducing areas in the West.

Early History.-The first discovery was made by
George A. Jackson, a Missourian, who had been in Cali-
fornia and had had some experience in prospecting. In
January, 1859, he began taking out placer gold on a bar
along the Clear Creek, now known as Jackson's Bar, near
the present site of Idaho Springs. The ground was
frozen so hard that it was necessary to build a log fire
before taking out the gravel for panning. Jackson was
so well satisfied with the results of his discovery that he
left at once, returning on May 7th with a company of
22 men and began placer mining on Jackson Bar. In
one week they washed up $1,900.00 worth of gold dust.
About the same time a large discovery was made by a
man named Gregory in Gilpin county, only a few miles
distant from Jackson's discovery. These two discoveries
made Gilpin and Clear Creek counties the principal gold-
producing districts during the early mining development
of the State. The first important discovery of silver
made by American prospectors in the State was near the
town of Georgetown, in 1860. In 1870 Georgetown became
the center of a great silver-producing district and was
called the Silver Queen of the Rockies. In the past 56
years there has been taken from the mines of Clear
Creek county about $100,000,000 worth of precious metals.
There have also been large values extracted in lead and
zinc.

Metal Output.-In 1915 there were 102 producing
mines in the county which yielded a total value of $1,-
124,225, the principal value being in gold. The value of
the gold output was $526,583. Silver ranked second, with
an output of $199,306; zinc, third, with a value of $186,624;
lead, fourth, with $118,796; copper, fifth, with $92,916.
There are also considerable deposits of other minerals
being worked, among them being radium-bearing ores
and tungsten. As a result of the high price being paid
for copper, lead and zinc, there was increased activity in
the mining of ores bearing these metals, in 1916, and the
output for the year was considerably in excess of that
for 1915. Around Georgetown the most important ores
bear lead, silver and zinc in combination. These mines
are being worked very extensively at this time, the high
price of silver being an important factor in the renewed
activity.

Surface.-The surface of the county is principally
mountainous. It lies on the eastern slope of the Conti-
nental Divide, bounded on the north by Gilpin county,
on the east by Jefferson county and on the south by Park
county. The altitude ranges from 8,200 feet in the eastern
part to more than 14,000 feet at the summit of Gray's,
Torrey's, James' and other high peaks on the western
border.

Surface and Drainage.-The average annual rainfall
varies from 14 to 20 inches, the heaviest being on the
mountain slopes. The mean annual temperature ranges
from 39 to 45 degrees. Clear Creek and other tributaries
of the Platte river furnish the principal drainage. They
carry an abundant supply of water the year round and
are of inestimable value in the mining districts.

Railroads and Highways.-A branch of the Colorado
& Southern Railway extends as far west as Silver Plume.
From this point the Argentine Railway winds along the
mountain side to the summit of Mount McClellan, near
the western boundary. There is a good automobile high-
way extending into the county from Denver and follow-



ing in a general way the course of the Colorado & South-
ern railway to the town of Lawson. Here it turns to
the north, crosses the Continental Divide into Grand
county, rpnning to Sulphur Springs, westward to Middle
Park and south to a junction with the Midland Trail at
the town of Wollcott, in Eagle county. A branch of the
road runs south to Georgetown and Silver Plume. Other
automobile roads are being opened up in the county, mak-
ing some of the most picturesque mountain scenery on
the continent, easily accessible to automobile tourists.
There are numerous wagon roads and trails leading up
the canon and mountain sides in the county, affording
somewhat difficult means for the transportation of ores
from the remote mining districts.

Cities and Towns.—Georgetown, the county seat, was
founded in 1859. In the early '60's it was one of the prin-
cipal gold camps of the State. In the '70's it became a
great silver camp and at the present time it is one of the
most productive silver mining districts in the State. It
had a population of 950 in 1910. At the present time the
population is 1,000. It has numerous mills for the treat-
ment of ores produced in the surrounding territory.
Idaho Springs, situated on the Colorado & Southern Rail-
way in the eastern part of the county, was one of the
original mining camps of the State, being located near
Jackson Bar. It has several mills that handle ores from
the nearby mines. It is a popular tourist and health
resort on account of its well-known hot and mineral
springs. These waters contain mild solutions of carbon-
ate and sulphate of soda and numerous other minerals.
They are also said to be richly charged with radium.
The temperature ranges from 75 to 100 degrees. The
region surrounding the town is one of picturesque moun-
tains and canons. Within the past six years Idaho
Springs has become one of the principal tourist resorts
of the State. Silver Plume on the Colorado & Southern
Railway, is a well-known mining town at an altitude of
9,189 feet. The famous railway loop between Georgetown
and Silver Plume is a wonderful piece of railroad engi-
neering and has been of inestimable value as an attrac-
tion for tourists. Numerous other towns situated in all
sections of the county owe their origin principally to the
mines and gulches along the mountain sides. Some of
the early camps have been abandoned, but many new
ones are being opened up, owing to the high price of

copper, zinc and lead, at this time.

Land Classification.—There is only about 50,000 acres
of land in private ownership, of which about 31,000 acres
is agricultural land, chiefly valuable for grazing purposes,
and the remainder is mineral land. On July 1, 1916, there
was 68,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry. There is 148,112 acres of forest reserve area and
about 5,300 acres of State land.

Opportunities.—There is comparatively little oppor-
tunity offered in this county for farmers. Natural hay,
oats, potatoes and hardy garden vegetables grow well in
the lower mountain valleys, but are not profitable as
export crops. There is some opportunity offered for the
development of the dairying industry, particularly in the
vicinity of Georgetown and Idaho Springs. Ready mar-
kets at good prices are afforded here for all dairy pro-
ducts that are turned out and considerable quantities are
being shipped in from Denver. There is also some op-
portunity for stock-raising on account of the abundance
of summer pasture offered in the forest reserve and the
unappropriated Government lands. The homestead land
is of little value except for grazing purposes and as min-
eral land. Since the winter feed produced is compara-
tively small, it is usually necessary to ship cattle out as
feeders. The principal opportunities offered in the county
are in the mining field. Almost the whole area is min-
eralized, and though it has long been producing big values
in precious metals, copper, lead and zinc, it is believed
that the mineral wealth of the county has been but little
depleted. Deep mining is now being followed exten-
sively and good values are being obtained in the lower
levels. Improved methods of ore treatment are enabling
owners and leasers to reclaim most of the low grade ore
that was neglected or thrown on the dump during the
early period of the mining industry. New surface dis-
coveries are being made continually and new values are
being created as uses are being discovered for the many
rare minerals of the county which heretofore have been
regarded as of little or no worth. Nearly all of the
forest reserves and homestead lands of the county are
mineralized and are open to entry as mineral claims.
Thousands of mineral claims that have been filed on have
not yet been proved up. There is also opportunity offered
for the investment of funds in the proved mineral regions
of the county, usually on terms that are very attractive
to investors.

Georgetown. Clear Creek County
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ENVER COUNTY, which is identical as to boun-
daries with the City of Denver, lies near the foot-
hills on the eastern side of the Rockies, in the

north-central part of the State. Under an amendment
to the Colorado State Constitution the county govern-
ment has been consolidated with that of the city, the
functions assigned by the Constitution to all county offi-
cials being performed in almost all cases by city officials
whose duties are similar. The official style of the joint
political corporation is the City and County of Denver.

Early History.—The City of Denver had its birth in a
rough village built by gold seekers on both banks of
Cherry creek, near where it enters the Platte river, in the
latter part of 1858. In the beginning this settlement was
in reality two villages. That on the west bank of the
creek was called Auraria and that on the east bank re-
ceived the name "Denver," in honor of James W. Den-
ver, then governor of Kansas territory, which at that
time extended west to the Rocky mountains. For a few
years these two villages remained separate and a certain
amount of rivalry existed between them. Then they for-
got their jealousies and united into one town, which they
proudly called Denver City. Its growth was rapid, keep-
ing pace with the remarkable development of the sur-
rounding territory. In 1860, one year before Colorado
territory was organized, it had about 2,500 inhabitants.
In 1870, when the first federal census was taken, its pop-
ulation had increased to 4,759. Ten years later it con-
tained 35,629 people. In 1890 it had spread out to include
much territory east and north of the first settlement and
the population was 106,713. In 1900 the Census Bureau
found 133,859 people in the corporate limits, and in 1910,
after the boundaries had been extended considerably, the
population was 213,381. At the beginning of 1917, accord-
ing to the estimate by the U. S. Census Bureau, the pop-
ulation was 260,800.

Government.—The City of Denver has had several
forms of government. Until the adoption of the Twen-
tieth Amendment to the State Constitution its govern-
ment was separate from that of the county. Litigation
for several years after this amendment was adopted pre-
vented the actual consolidation of the functions of vari-
ous city and county officials and both city and county
governments were maintained in some departments. At
the present time the consolidation is practically complete.
The so-called "mayor form" of government, with bi-
cameral legislative council, was abolished in 1913 and a
type of commission government was adopted. This
proved unpopular and in 1916 a modified "mayor form"
of government, non-partisan and having some of the

features of the "manager form," was adopted. The peo-
ple of the city are progressive and take keen interest in

municipal affairs.

Public Improvements.—The city has 384.46 miles of
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graded streets, 160.43 miles of surfaced streets and 47.36
miles of paved streets. It has 744 miles of curbing,
767.82 miles of sidewalk and 38.59 miles of paved alleys.
There are 494.73 miles of sanitary sewer and 141.25 miles
of storm and combination sewer. A fine boulevard sys-
tem, 125 miles in length, connects the principal parks
of the city. There are thirty city parks, with a total area
of 1,235 acres and ten playgrounds, comprising 25 acres.
The Civic Center, adjoining the State Capitol grounds,
contains nine acres. There is one central City Library,
on the Civic Center grounds, and five branch libraries,
with four more to be built in 1917. There are 22 distrib-
uting stations. The erection of the new city and county
buildings on the Civic Center is contemplated. The
streets of the city are well maintained and cleaned. Den-
ver is often spoken of as the cleanest city in the country.
The municipal Auditorium is one of the finest in the
country, having a seating capacity of 12,000. The post-
office is built of Colorado marble and cost $2,500,000. In
it are offices for many of the 36 bureaus of various de-
partments of the Federal Government that have head-
quarters in Denver.

Public Utilities.—Denver's water system is privately
owned. There are few cities in the country having a
better water supply, which is drawn from mountain
streams many miles west and south of the city. Electric
light also is furnished by a private corporation, much
of the current being developed by water power on the
Western slope of the Rockies and brought across the
range over high voltage transmission lines. Gas for
heating and lighting is supplied by the same company.
The street railway system is privately owned, operated
by a single company, which also operates many traction
lines to nearby cities and towns. There is 253 miles of
street railway within the city limits. The telephone
company serving Denver operates throughout Colorado
and several other western states. It has 46,025 subscrib-
ers in Denver.

Railway Transportation.—Eight railroads enter the
city and furnish excellent facilities for bringing products
of the State here for market and distributing the manu-
factured articles produced here. These roads are the
Burlington; Colorado & Southern; Denver & Rio Grande;
Denver & Salt Lake; Denver, Laramie & Northwestern;
Rock Island; Santa Fe, and Union Pacific. The Colorado
Midland railroad handles passengers in and out of Den-
ver through traffic arrangements with other roads be-
tween Denver and Colorado Springs, and maintains gen-
eral offices here. Several of these roads have more than
one line entering the city, some of them having as many
as four.

Financial.—The city has 35 banks, whose total depos-
its at the beginning of 1917 were about $120,000,000. Bank
clearings for 1916 were $689,256,050. Denver is the finan-
cial center for the Rocky Mountain West and most of
the big mining, manufacturing, irrigation and other com-
panies operating in Colorado and neighboring States do
some or all of their banking through the city.

Manufacturing.—The city has grown rapidly as a
manufacturing center in recent years. The value of the
products of its factories in 1916 is estimated at $70,000,000,
as compared with an output valued at $46,982,000 in 1914,
as shown by the report of the Census Bureau. There are
approximately 750 factories, employing about 15,000 peo-
ple. Over 100 different lines of goods are manufactured.
Packing-house products take first place in value, the out-
put for 1916 being worth nearly $25,000,000. Flour, bakery
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products and mining machinery are also produced here
on a large scale. The Denver Civic and Commercial as-
sociation is now co-operating with the city government
in an industrial survey of the city, which will have as
one of its purposes bringing to Denver such factories as
the survey shows are needed. Conditions are especially
favorable for the further development of many lines of
manufacturing here and for the introduction of other
lines not represented.

Educational Facilities.-The city has 68 public schools.
These include 59 elementary schools, five high schools,

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS
couvi ii s -Population-

1910 1916
Adams Aurora  679 800

Brighton  850 1,200Arapahoe Byers  200
Englewood  2,983 4,000
Littleton  1,373 1,500
Sheridan  498 550
Strasburg  150Boulder Boulder  9,539 12,500
Eldora  81 100
Jamestown  157
Lafayette  1,892 fjoil
Longmont  4,256 6,500
Louisville  1,706 2,500
Lyons  632 631
Nederland  446 1,400
Superior  349 350
Ward  129 125Clear Creek Empire  179 175
Georgetown  950 1,000
Idaho Springs  2,154 2,800
Silver Plume  460 475Denver Denver  213,381 260,800Douglas Castle Rock  365 500
Parker  100 200
Sedalia  100 125Elbert Elbert  275
Elizabeth  194 300
Kiowa  

.i4i 200Gilpin Black Hawk  675
Central City  1,782 1,800
Nevadaville  367 300Jefferson Arvada . 840 1,100
Edgewater  712 950
Golden  2,477 3,000
Lakeside  103 250
Morrison  251 350
Mountain View .. 390 400Larimer Berthoud  758 800
Fort Collins  8,210 12,000
Loveland  3,651 5,600
Wellington  459 550Morgan Brush  997 1.400
Fort Morgan  2,800 3.500Park Alma  301 325
Como  411 450
Fairplay  265 300Summit Breckenridge ... 834 850
Dillon  134 175
Kokomo  183 175
Montezuma  134 125Weld Ault  569 1,000
Carr  100 150
Dacona  180 250
Eaton  1,157 2,000
Erie  596 500
Evans  600 500
Firestone  110 250
Fort Lupton  614 1,000
Frederick  266 275
Gilcrest  200 200
Greeley  8,179 11,300
Grover  200 500
Hudson  150 300
Johnstown  198 700
Kersey  304 450
La Salle  200 350
Mead  114 360
Milliken  300 425
Nunn  143 200
Platteville  430 750
Severance  200 300
Windsor  935 1,500

two manual training high schools, one trade school and
one combined opportunity night school. In addition there
is the Denver University, Colorado Woman's college and
numerous private and sectarian schools, academies and
colleges and many business, trade and professional
schools. The city is recognized as one of the best educa-
tional centers in the West.

Churches.-There are in the city 252 churches, in-
cluding practically all denominations. Twenty-one of
these are Catholic and 14 Jewish. Methodists lead the
Protestant denominations, with 51 churches. There are
three Christian Science churches, one Unitarian, one
Universalist and one United Brethren.

Building Regulations.-Denver's building regulations
are rigid, particularly with regard to provisions affecting
fire protection in both residence and business districts
and uniformity of building lines and structures. The
building code at present requires fireproof construction
of some type in all parts of the business sections and
forbids the erection of frame structures except in the
most remote residence districts. As a result Denver's
residences are almost exclusively of brick, stone or some
type of fireproof material. Few cities of the size of
Denver have so large a number of beautiful small homes.
Twelve stories is the limit for the height of buildings
in the business district, and most of the large office
buildings in the city are not that high. Usually they
occupy more extensive ground space than do office build-
ings in cities that permit the erection of structures of
greater height. The strict enforcement of fireproofing
regulations in building construction, together with an
efficient fire department, has kept fire loss in Denver at
a low figure. In 1916 it was $185,000.

tfie3g@ou*

OOUGLAS COUNTY is located in the north-central
part of the State, between Denver and Colorado
Springs. It was one of the original 17 counties

of the State organized by the first Colorado Territorial
Legislature in 1861, and named in honor of Stephen A.
Douglas. At that time the county extended eastward to
the Kansas line.

Surface.-The surface ranges from a level or gently
rolling plain in the west and north, to a rugged foothills
district in the southwest. In the eastern part of the
county there is considerable area of hilly and broken
laud which is mainly valuable for grazing purposes. The
rugged southwestern part is wooded and lies within the
Pikes Peak National Forest.

Drainage, Soil and Climate.-The South Fork of the
South Platte river flows northward through the south-
western part of the county and joins the main branch
of the river at the town of South Platte. Cherry Creek
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and Plum Creek, both tributaries of the South Platte,
rise near the southern part and flow northward to the
main stream. These streams furnish the principal water
supply and provide water for the irrigation of consid-
erable amount of land lying in the lower valleys. The
character of the soil varies widely in different sections.
The agricultural land is principally a sandy loam ranging
in color from light gray to dark brown and red. It is
very fertile and is easily worked. The average annual
-ainfall varies in different sections of the county from
4 inches to 24 inches, being lightest in the extreme
northwest part. The mean annual temperature varies
irom 50 degrees to 54 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Colorado & Southern,
...nta Fe and Rio Grande railroads all run north and
gith through the central part of the county, all fol-
ying the same general course, skirting the eastern

lope of the foothills. A branch of the Colorado &
zouthern also extends through the northeastern corner
Jf the county. The main highway is the one known as
the North and South road, which follows the course of
the three railroads above named through the central
art of the county. It is the principal highway between
Denver and Colorado Springs, and is one of the best
improved roads in the State. The new Denver & Colo-
rado Springs road by way of Cherry Creek will be com-
pleted in 1917. Numerous other roads are being opened
and improved through all sections of the county, partly
to meet the demand of agricultural development and
r rtly to furnish good automobile routes to the many
ineral springs and scenic resorts to be found in this
ection of the State. There are few counties in Colorado
hat have a larger mileage of good improved highways
than Douglas county.

Cities and Towns.—Castle Rock, the county seat and
drincipal city, is located near the central part of the
county on the Denver & Rio Grande, Colorado & South-
ern and Santa Fe railroads. It takes its name from
the enormous masses of sandstone lying near it which
have the appearance of a colossal castle. The name
"Castle Rock" was given to these masses of sandstone
13, a party of explorers who visited the county in 1820.
1 has clung to the great stone pier ever since and was
g.ven to the town which was established at its base in
the late '80's. Castle Rock had a population of 365 in
1910, and at the present time has about 500 people. It is
the center of a prosperous farming, stock-raising and
dairying section and is growing steadily. Parker, sit-
uated on the Colorado & Southern railroad in the north-
eastern part of the county, is the second town in size
in the county, having a population of about 200. It is
the center of a prosperous farming and dairying com-
munity, and is an important shipping point. Louviers, on
the Santa Fe railroad in the northern part of the county,
is the most important manufacturing town, being the
home of a big factory of the Du Pont Powder company.
It has been especially prosperous during the past two
years, because of the largely increased demand for pow-
der growing out of the European war. Among the other
principal towns are Sedalia, Acequia and Larkspur.

Industries and Land Classification.—The principal in-
dustries are farming, stock-raising, dairying, quarrying
and manufacturing. The county has an area of 540,800
acres, of which about 370,000 acres is in private owner-
ship. The remainder is principally Government land,
3pen to homestead entry, forest reserve and State land.
Dn July 1, 1916, there was 28,780 acres of Government
and open to homestead entry. There is 149,350 acres of
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Forest reserve and about 14,000 acres of State land. Of
the privately-owned land, about 12,000 acres is being cul-
tivated under irrigation or has sufficient water available
for irrigation. There is something over 3,000 acres of
natural hay land, some of which is irrigated. The county
assessor places the amount of land being farmed without
irrigation at about 28,000 acres, though the actual amount
is perhaps considerably greater. Over 330,000 acres of
privately-owned area is classed as grazing land.

Crops.—The principal crops are alfalfa, natural hay,
forage, wheat, oats, barley, corn, potatoes, beans and
garden vegetables. On account of the high rainfall here
as compared with other counties in the State, the yields
of crops grown without irrigation are considerably above
the average yields on non-irrigated land in other sec-
tions. The yields on irrigated land compare favorably
with the yields obtained in other parts of the State.

Dairying and Stock Raising.—The dairying industry
has been extensively developed in the past 10 years, par-
ticularly in the northeastern part tributary to the Colo-
rado & Southern railroad, and in the central part, imme-
diately tributary to the other railroads. Creameries lo-
cated at Castle Rock and Parker take a part of the
butter fat, while the stations all along the railroads buy
butter fat for shipment to both Denver and Colorado
Springs. At the present time there are about 5,000 dairy
cattle in the county. Stock-raising was one of the orig-
inal industries, and is still being followed to large extent.
The Government land open to homestead entry is prin-
cipally valuable for grazing purposes and is now being
used largely for the grazing of livestock. The forest
reserves in the southeastern part also afford excellent
summer pasture. Ample forage and other feed crops are
produced in the lower land in the central and eastern
part for winter feed. Considerable numbers of sheep
were pastured here in the past, but at the present time
comparatively few sheep are kept in the county.

Quarrying and Mining.—There is an abundance of
good building stone found in the county, principally sand-
stone. At least a dozen quarries have been opened at
various times and many of them are being operated at
the present time. Many handsome public buildings in
Colorado have been erected from Douglas county sand-
stone. Mining has been carried on to a limited extent
for many years, but no remarkable values have ever
been unearthed. In 1915 there were three mines in oper-
ation which produced gold and silver worth $598, $596 of
this being in gold.

Opportunities.—The county offers opportunity for
homeseekers who desire to follow general farming,
dairying, stock-raising, or any combination of the three.
Irrigated land may be purchased at prices ranging from
$25 to $100 per acre. There is, as has been pointed out
before, comparatively little irrigated land in the county,
the surface being such that only a few sections of lim-
ited area are susceptible of being irrigated. Non-irri-
gated land may be purchased at prices ranging from $5
to $25 an acre, depending upon location, topography,
character of soil and other local conditions. Much of
the land now being used exclusively for grazing pur-
poses will ultimately be placed under irrigation and yield
good crops, since the rainfall is comparatively large.
The best opportunities are perhaps to those who desire
to follow dairying and general farming combined. There
are good market and excellent transportation facilities for
butter fat and the demand has always been far ahead
of the supply. As a result the prices have always been
high. There is plenty of good summer pasture avail-



able either on State lands or the public domain, and
ample crops of forage and grain are raised to take care
of cattle during the winter. Large numbers of silos
have been constructed in recent years which have been
of great service to dairymen in preserving and making
more valuable their winter feed. To a more limited ex-
tent opportunities are offered for stock-raising. Cattle
may be pastured on the Government range during the
summer months and winter fed on the alfalfa and other
crops grown in the valleys during the summer. At the
present time, however, most of the range is being pas-
tured practically to its fullest capacity. There is also
opportunity offered for the development of extensive
deposits of building stone and various clays and min-
erals. Water is reached at a depth of from 10 to 150
feet, and wells sunk into the strong underflow and
pumped by means of windmills furnish in most sections
the water supply for domestic purposes and for live-
stock.

eLBERT COUNTY is situated in the north-centra
part of the State, being bounded on the north by
Arapahoe county, on the east by Lincoln county,

on the south by Lincoln and El Paso counties and on the
west by El Paso and Douglas counties. It was taken from
what was known as Greenwood county in 1874, and was
named for Samuel H. Elbert, at one time governor of
Colorado territory.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is a level or gently roll-
ing prairie with a number of restricted tracts of hilly or
broken land not well adapted to cultivation. The soil is
for the most part a sandy loam, ranging in depth from
one to four feet or deeper. It is very fertile and yields
readily to cultivation.

Drainage and Water Supply.—The Divide between the
Arkansas and Platte rivers extends into the southern edge
of the county. A large number of small streams have their
sources in the county, those in the north flowing north-
ward to the Platte river and those in the south flowing
generally southeast to the Arkansas. These streams
usually carry very little water and furnish no reliable
source of supply for irrigation. A strong underflow may
be reached by wells in most parts of the county at depths
ranging from 10 feet to 125 feet. In most districts such
wells furnish the principal supply of water for domestic
purposes and for live stock.

Climate.—The rainfall in this, as in most all the coun-
ties along the Divide, between the Arkansas and Platte
rivers, is considerably above the average for the eastern
part of Colorado. The average annual precipitation
ranges from 14 inches to 24 inches. The mean annual tem-
perature ranges from 50 degrees to 54 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The Colorado & Southern
railroad crosses the eastern edge of the county. The Rock

island railroad runs across the southeastern corner, this
being the main line between Colorado Springs and Kan-
sas City. The Union Pacific road runs across the north-
east corner. Rock Island trains run over the line between
Limon and Denver, transferring to the Rock Island line
at the former point. These roads afford fair transportation
facilities for the products of the county. A good auto-
mobile highway follows the course of the Union Pacific
road from Limon to Denver, passing through the north-
eastern part of the county. The Pikes Peak Ocean to
Ocean highway passes through the southeastern corner
of the county. A good road follows in a general way the
course of the Colorado & Southern railroad through the
eastern part. Numerous other roads are being opened
and improved through the various sections of the county
as the agricultural development requires. These are well
drained and are in good condition the year round, and
afford good facilities for the transportation of agricultural
products to market.

Cities and Towns.—Elizabeth, situated on the Colo-
rado & Southern railroad in the eastern part of the
county, is the principal town. It had a population of 194
in 1910, and at the present time has about 300 people. It
is the center of a prosperous farming, dairying and stock-
raising community and is the principal shipping point in
the county. Many of the inland towns further east ship
their products from this point, there being no good road
through to the Union Pacific further east at this time,
though one is contemplated. Kiowa, the county seat, is
seven miles east of Elizabeth, which is its shipping point.
It had a population of 100 in 1910. At the present time the
population is about 200. It is in the center of a good farm-
ing and stock-raising community which has been develop-
ing rapidly in the past few years. Elbert, situated on the
Colorado & Southern railroad south of Elizabeth, is also
an important shipping point. Around Elbert is the terri-
tory that years ago obtained considerable local fame as a
potato growing district. It produced potatoes of excellent
quality until within the past half dozen years, when the
blight that attacked potato vines in all sections of Colo-
rado practically put the potato growers of this vicinity
out of business. Last year, however, the potato crop in
what is known as the Divide country, was of excellent
quality and the yield was large, and farmers are con-
vinced that this section of Colorado will again resume
its old position as one of the best potato districts in the
State. Simla, located on the Rock Island railroad, is in
the center of a rapidly growing agricultural district and
has more than doubled its population in the past two or
three years. Forage crops, small grains and pinto beans
are being grown extensively in this section. Within the
past twelve months the demand for pinto beans has been
greatly increased and farmers in the vicinity of Simla
have made exceptionally large profits from their crop.
The yields are comparatively large and the quality is
equal to the best grown any place in the country.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for farmers who desire to follow general farming, dairy-
ing, stock-raising or any combination of the three. There
is perhaps 800,000 acres of good farming land in the
county that has never been broken. There is compara-
tively little irrigation, but the rainfall is sufficient for the
production of good crops without irrigation. Non-irri-
gated land may be purchased at prices ranging from $5 to
$25 an acre, depending upon location, topography, charac-
ter of soil and local conditions. Good crops of wheat,
oats, barley, corn and potatoes are grown without irri-
gation, and the yields are always sufficient to produce
good returns on the amount of money invested, provided
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proper farming methods are followed. There is good op-

portunity for further development of the dairying indus-
try, both along the railroad and in the central part of the
county, which is remote from any railroad. In this latter

section, however, general stock-raising is usually consid-
ered more profitable than dairying. Plenty of feed crops
are produced to take care of cattle during the winter, and
summer pasture is always good. The county ships annu-
ally large numbers of finished beef cattle. There has been

considerable development of the hog-raising industry in
the past few years, and at the present time about 4,000
hogs are being marketed annually. Excellent opportuni-
ties are offered for further development of this industry,
as plenty of corn and other feed crops are raised for fat-
tening hogs. Most of the towns of the county are grow-
ing very rapidly, and as the country develops good oppor-

tunities are offered in commercial and professional lines.
Since these opportunities are constantly changing, it is
impossible to give information regarding them in this
booklet.

GILPIN COUNTY is the smallest county in the State

save Denver, which latter includes only the City

of Denver. Its area is 84,480 acres, but, small as

it is, it has played a most important part in the history of

the State. It was the discovery of rich placer gold mines

in Gilpin and the adjoining county of Clear Creek early

in 1859 that gave the first real permanent impetus for the

settlement of Colorado. Something of the importance

of the early history of this county in its relation to the

early history of the State is indicated by its name. It was

one of the original seventeen counties of Colorado terri-

tory, formed in 1861, and was named in honor of William

Gilpin, the first governor of Colorado territory.

Surface and Drainage.—It is situated on the east slope

of the Continental Divide, northwest of Denver, being

bounded on the east by Jackson county, on the north by

Boulder county and on the south by Clear Creek county,

and the Continental Divide, here bearing the name of The

Snowy Range, forms the western boundary. It is drained

by a number of small streams, all tributaries of the Platte

river. These streams, rushing precipitately down from

the snow-capped summits of the mountain peaks in the

western part of the county, have cut deep gorges in 
the

mountain sides, and it is chiefly along these streams a
nd

in the sides of these gorges and gulches that rich min
eral

deposits have been discovered. The surface is chiefly

mountainous, with a number of narrow mountain 
valleys

in the eastern part. There is about 30,000 acres of pri-

vately owned land in the county, comparatively little
 of

which is of value as agricultural land. There is about

16,000 acres of privately owned grazing land and a
pprox-

imately 13,000 acres of privately owned mineral lan
d. The

elevation varies from 8,200 feet to more than 14,000 
feet
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at the summit of lofty peaks on the western border. The

average annual rainfall varies from 14 inches to 20 inches,

being heaviest on the steep mountain slopes.

Metal Mining.—Gilpin is, primarily, a mining county,

producing principally gold. The first important discovery

of gold in the county was made by John Gregory on May

6, 1859. The discovery was named Gregory Lode, and it

proved to be one of the richest gold discoveries in the

State. The mines of Gilpin county, and particularly those
of the Gregory Lode and Russell Gulch, which was dis-
covered in June, 1859, were the principal gold producers
of the State during the earlier period of settlement. Dur-
ing the 20 years from 1859 to 1879, the placer and the
lode mines of Gilpin county yielded more than $28,000,000
in precious metals, chiefly gold. Up to the present time
the mines of the county have yielded nearly $100,000,000.
In 1915 there were 90 producing mines, which yielded val-
ues of the five principal metals found in the State
amounting to $739,104. The principal output was gold,
the value of this metal produced being $562,878; copper
ranking second, with a yield of $83,367; silver third, with
$63,712; lead fourth, with $27,783; and zinc fifth, with
$1,364. There is also considerable production of other
metals, including tungsten. The mines of the county have
been somewhat more active during 1916 than the previ-
ous year, the value of the output for 1916 being consider-
ably greater than that for 1915.

Railroads and Highways.—A branch of the Colorado

& Southern railroad extends to Central City, the county
seat. The Denver & Salt Lake road passes through the
northern part of the county, crossing the Continental
Divide at Corona, near the western border. These roads
furnish an outlet for the products of the county. A good
automobile highway extends north and south through the
county from Idaho Springs by way of Central City into
Boulder county, and westward to the town of Boulder.
Another road extends into the county from Golden, the
county seat of Jefferson county, and joins the first-named
road north of Central City. Numerous other roads and
trails traverse every section of the county, furnishing
somewhat difficult transportation for the mineral output
of remote mountain districts.

Cities and Towns.—Central City, the county seat and
principal town, was founded in 1859, and for a time was
the rival of Denver for leadership among the cities of
the State. It is at the terminus of a branch of the Colo-
rado & Southern railroad, 40 miles west of Denver. Its
altitude is 8,516 feet. In 1910 the population was 1,782; at
the present time the population is about 1,800. Black
Hawk, a few miles east of Central City, is an important
town. The first smelter in the State was built here in
1867 and 1868. Tolland, on the Denver & Salt Lake rail-
road in the northern part of the county, is an important
tourist point and shipping center. There are numerous
small towns located in all sections of the county, most of
them being supported by mines along the gulches and on
the mountain sides.

Land Classification.—About 53,000 acres of the count
is public domain and State land. There is about 14,000
acres of Government land open to homestead entry and
36,000 acres of forest reserve. Agriculture is carried on
to a very limited extent in the lower valleys of some of
the mountain streams. The Census Bureau found 43 acres

of irrigated land in the county in 1910; at the present
time the county assessor classes none of the land as irri-
gated, but irrigation is practiced on a small scale about
Central City.



Crops.—Wild hay grows well in the mountain valleys
and is used chiefly for pasture. Oats and potatoes do
moderately well, and hardier garden vegetables are cul-
tivated for local consumption. Stock-raising is followed
to a limited extent, the forest reserve and vacant home-
stead land affording an abundance of summer pasture.
Most of the cattle are shipped out for winter feeding.
A few dairy cattle are kept and dairying has proved a
profitable industry in the district about Central City and
Black Hawk, there being a ready market at high prices
for all dairy products produced.

Opportunities.—There is comparatively little opportu-
nity offered in this county for farmers. There is some
opportunity offered for stock-raising, though the supiily
of winter feed available makes it necessary for cattle to
be sold as feeders. The dairy industry offers some oppor-
tunity in the mountain valleys, particularly where suffi-
cient oats and hay can be saved for winter feed. The
principal opportunities offered are in the mining field.
Nearly the entire area of the county is mineralized, and
though its mines have been producing large values in
precious metals for 56 years, those who are best ac-
quainted with its geological formations are convinced
that its mineral riches have been only sampled. Within
the past few years rich deposits have been found at
depths varying from 1,600 feet to 2,500 feet. At these lower
levels gold is usually found in sulphide mixed with lead,
zinc and copper. The high prices prevailing for these
three last-named metals in the past two years has offered
an additional incentive to the development of deep min-
ing. The homestead and forest reserve lands of the
county are open to mineral entry, and prospecting is
constantly being carried on, always with a considerable
degree of success. There are dozens of small claims in
all sections of the county that have been filed upon but
have never been patented. The same opportunities exist
as in any proven mineral region, of opening up new and
rich ore bodies that will be the source of great wealthto those who develop them. There is also opportunity
offered for the investment of capital in this as in all
other mining districts of Colorado, usually upon termsthat are most attractive to investors.

diEFFERSON COUNTY is situated in the north-
central part of the State, the City and County of
Denver forming a part of the eastern boundary. It is

an irregular wedge-shaped stretch of land, lying along the
foothills, about 72 miles long and varying from 20 miles
wide at the north end to about one mile wide at the south.
Its first white settlers, who located about where the pres-
ent town of Arvada now stands early in 1858, were among
the earliest settlers of Colorado.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is exceedingly varied.
The northeast corner consists of level or rolling plains,
well suited to agriculture. The foothills of the Rockies
traverse the county from north to south, culminating in
the south with peaks from 11,000 to 12,000 feet high. Fully
two-thirds of the area is mountainous and unsuitable for
agriculture, but contains some of the most beautiful
mountain scenery to be found in the Rocky Mountain
West. Being near the city of Denver, these scenic beauty
spots are visited each year by more tourists than visit any
other section of Colorado, with the possible exception of
the Pike's peak region. The soil of the plains portion of
the county is a rich, deep, sandy loam, which, under irri-
gation, produces some of the best yields of all agricultural
crops grown in Colorado. There are many narrow moun-
tain valleys which also have excellent soil and produce
fine yields of natural hay and such crops as grow well at
higher elevations. The altitude ranges from about 5,300
feet, near Denver, to somewhat more than 12,000 feet, in
the extreme southern part.

Drainage.—The South Platte river and numerous
small tributaries furnish the drainage of the county, and
the canons which these streams have cut through the
foothills afford some of the most striking scenic attrac-
tions. The Platte forms the eastern boundary for a short
distance, south of Denver, and crosses the county not far
from the southern end. The South Fork of the Platte
forms the eastern boundary, from the southern end to
the point where it empties into the main stream. Among
the smaller streams that flow eastward across the county
into the Platte are Clear creek, Turkey creek, Bear creek,
McIntyre creek and Deer creek. The Platte and its tribu-
taries furnish the principal supply of water for the irri-
gation of the rich agricultural lands of the county.

Climate.—Jefferson county has the same delightful
climate that is peculiar to the entire foothills district of
eastern Colorado. Extremes of heat and cold are rare.
In the summer the temperature in the daytime seldom
goes above 90 degrees and the nights are always cool. In
the winter periods of zero weather or colder are rare,
and they seldom last more than a few days. The average
annual rainfall varies from 15 inches to 20 inches, being
greatest on the mountain slopes, and the mean annual
temperature varies from 43 degrees to 50 degrees. The
rainfall is always sufficient to produce fair yields of for-
age and other hardy crops without irrigation, and farm-
ing without irrigation is carried on to a considerable ex-
tent in districts where, for various reasons, water for ir-
rigation is not available.

Railroads.—The county is well provided with railroads
and electric railways for the transportation of its prod-
ucts. An interurban line runs across the northeast cor-
ner of the county to Boulder, the county seat of Boulder
county, and another runs from Denver to Golden. A
branch of the Colorado & Southern railroad also runs
across the northeast corner of the county. The Denver
& Salt Lake railroad runs across the north end of the
county and, further south, the Clear Creek branch of the
Colorado & Southern road follows the Clear Creek canon
to the mining camps of Clear Creek and Gilpin counties.
A branch of the Colorado & Southern road runs to Mor-
rison, and the South Park branch of that road follows
the course of the Platte river along the eastern boundary
of the county and crosses it near the southern end. These
roads afford good facilities for the transportation of the
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varied products of the county and excellent passenger fa-
cilities between the various towns in the county and
Denver.

Highways.—Few counties in the State are better sup-
plied with good automobile highways than Jefferson. This
is due largely to the co-operation between the county,
the State Highway commission and the city of Denver
in a campaign to make the scenic attractions of the
county and the territory immediately west readily acces-
sible to the thousands of automobile tourists who visit
that territory annually and, likewise, to the people of

Denver and vicinity. The city of Denver has recently ac-
quired considerable mountain territory in this county for
mountain parks, and the Mountain park highway across
Lookout mountain is one of the most popular automobile
drives in the State. This same highway extends westward
to Georgetown, the county seat of Clear Creek county,
and across the range to Sulphur Springs, Grand county.
Another automobile highway runs southwest to Morrison
and across the county into South Park, to Fairplay and
Leadville. Numerous other good automobile highways
follow the various picturesque mountain canons across

lation is about 3,000. It is connected with Denver by two
trolley lines and a railroad. Arvada, near the city limits
of Denver, is a prosperous town surrounded by a rich
farming and market gardening district. It is reached by
an electric railway from Denver. The population in 1910
was 840 and at the present time is about 1,100. Lakeside,
just outside the city limits of Denver, is a popular resort,
being the site of a summer garden and pleasure park,
much patronized by the people of Denver. Morrison, di-
rectly south of Golden, is a thriving little city and a popu-
lar and attractive tourist resort. The Park of the Red
Rocks is among the beautiful natural formations found in
this vicinity. The city had a population of 251 in 1910, and
at the present time has about 350 people. Mountain View,
just west of Denver, had a population of 390 in 1910. Ley-
den, on the Denver & Salt Lake railroad, and also reached
by a trolley line from Denver, is an important coal min-
ing camp. There are numerous mountain tourist resorts
located in various parts of the county which are becom-
ing more and more popular each year as the number of
tourists visiting the State increases.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
dairying, stock-raising, coal mining and manufacturing.

Farming Near the Foothills, Jefferson County

the county to the more rugged territory beyond. These
roads are being constantly extended and improved, and
within a few years there will be hardly any place in the
county worth visiting which cannot be reached either by
an automobile highway or some sort of mountain railway
like that running to the summit of Lookout mountain,
near Golden, or to the summit of Mt. Morrison, near the
town of Morrison.

Cities and Towns.—Golden, the county seat and prin-

cipal city, was founded in 1859, and for a time was the

_ capital of the territory of Colorado. It is one of the most

beautiful cities in the State, being located at the edge of
i 

the foothills directly west of Denver. It is the home of

the Colorado School of Mines, is an important and popu-

lar tourist resort, a prosperous business center and supply

point for a rich agricultural and mining territory, and a

manufacturing point of considerable promise. In 1910 it

had a population of 2,477. At the present time the popu-
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The area of the county is 536,320 acres, of which about
305,000 acres is in private ownership, and about 200,000
acres is agricultural land. According to the report of the
county assessor, about 40,000 acres is being cultivated un-
der irrigation and 31,000 acres without irrigation. The
assessor classes 225,175 acres of the privately owned area
as grazing land, a considerable part of which will ulti-
mately be placed under cultivation. It is estimated that
ultimately 80,000 acres in the county will be put in culti-
vation under irrigation. There is a little more than 6,000
acres of privately owned coal land in the county and
about 100 acres of other mineral land. Much of the irri-
gated land in the county is devoted to market gardening,
this branch of farming being one of the important indus-
tries. Owing to its proximity to the city of Denver, this
land is highly valuable for this class of intensive cultiva-
tion. The market garden district is being gradually ex-
tended from year to year as the demand for garden prod-



ucts in Denver grows. Other crops grown under irriga-
tion are alfalfa, potatoes, sugar beets, wheat, oats, rye,
barley and a wide variety of forage and hay crops. On
non-irrigated land, the principal crops are wheat, oats,
corn, forage, beans and some alfalfa in the lower lands,
and natural hay in the higher valleys. The yields under
irrigation compare favorably with those in the other
irrigated districts of the State, being considerably above
the general averages for the State and far above the
averages for the United States as a whole. Dairying has
been one of the leading industries of the county for a
good many years because of the good market offered for
milk and butter fat in Denver and Golden. Summer pas-
ture is good and generally abundant, and plenty of hay,
grain and forage crops are usually produced for winter
feeding. There is also a malted milk factory at Golden
which requires a considerable supply of milk. Cattle and
hog-raising also are followed to a considerable extent,
the same conditions which make the county a good place
for dairying being also of advantage for general stock-
raising.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunity
for settlers who desire to follow general farming, either
with or without irrigation, dairying, stock-raising or any
combination of the three. Ifrigated land with water right
may be purchased at prices ranging from $100 to $150 an
acre, and non-irrigated land may be had at prices rang-
ing from $10 to $25 an acre. On July 1, 1916, there was
39,090 acres of Government land open to homestead entry
in the county, most of which is valuable chiefly for graz-
ing purposes. There is 76,813 acres of forest reserve land
in the county, in the extreme southern part, which is
available for grazing purposes. At the present time this
range is being used at practically its full capacity. There
is about 15,000 acres of State land, some of which is good
agricultural land. There is a considerable coal area ion
the county, but little of which has been developed. For
various reasons further development is not considered
advisable at the present time, owing to the extensive coal
areas near Denver where coal can be taken out cheaper
than in the undeveloped districts of Jefferson county. A's
the demand for coal grows, however, and the other fields
near Denver are worked out, new fields in Jefferson may
be opened up. There are extensive deposits of fire clay
and plastic clay near Golden and in other parts of the
county, which have been only slightly developed, and
which offer good opportunities for further development.
Among the other raw products needing development are
mica, mineral paint, limestone, building and monumental
stone, basalt and petroleum.

ROAD MILEAGE AT BEGINNING OF 1917

COUNTIES
All Roads
Miles

State Roads,
Miles

Adams  673 92.75
Arapahoe  378 53
Boulder  620 86.75
Clear Creek  110 36.5
Denver  
Douglas  576 14.6.8
Elbert  1,700 64.7
Gilpin  124 26.25Jefferson  634 105.2
Larimer  1.500 207.5
Morgan  1,000 110
Park  376 191.5Summit  214 57
Weld  3,101 289.25

11,006 1,462.20

ilARIMER COUNTY is in the north-central part of
the State and is bounded on the north by Wyo-
ming. The Medicine Bow mountain range forms

the western boundary. The territory now included in the
county was visited by two or three parties of fur traders
in the early part of the nineteenth century, and was ex-
plored and described by John C. Fremont in 1842 and
1843. The first permanent settlement was a trading post
near the present town of La Porte, established by a
French trader, Antoine Janis, in 1844. Larimer was one
of the original seventeen counties of Colorado organized
in 1861. It was named in honor of General William Lari-
mer, a pioneer settler and one of the founders of Denver.
The area is 1,682,560 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The eastern part of the
county is level or rolling and well adapted to cultivation.
The surface rises gradually to the foothills of the Medi-
cine Bow range, which, on the southwestern border,
forms the Continental Divide. Further north this range
separates Larimer county from North park, which is
drained northward by the North Platte river. The eleva-
tion varies from a little less than 5,000 feet in the eastern
part to more than 14,000 feet at the summit of some of
the peaks on the western border. The principal streams
are the Cache la Poudre and Big Thompson rivers,
which, with their tributaries, flow east and southeast to
the South Platte river. Laramie river has its source in
the western part of the county and flows north to join
the North Platte river. These streams have their sources
near the summits of the high mountain range on the
western boundary, and carry an abundant supply of water
for irrigation purposes.

Soil and Climate.—The soil in the eastern part of the
county is principally sandy or a clayey loam with clay
sub-soil. The valleys of the mountain streams and the
mountain parks further west have principally an alluvial
soil, very fertile and well adapted to cultivation. The
eastern part of the county is one of the best agricultural
districts in the State. The climate is mild and very
equable. The average annual rainfall varies from 14
inches to 25 inches, being heaviest on the mountain
slopes in the western part of the county. The average
recorded during a period of 37 years, at the Colorado
Agricultural college, located at Fort Collins, is 15.13
inches. The mean annual temperature ranges from 40
degrees to 50 degrees.

Railroads and Highways.—The eastern part of the
county has excellent railroad facilities. The Colorado &
Southern railroad runs directly north to Fort Collins and
northeast from there to Cheyenne, Wyo. Branches of
the Colorado & Southern railroad run into Fort Collins
from Greeley and short branches extend out from Fort
Collins into various agricultural districts. The Union Pa-
cific runs from Denver into Fort Collins, with eastern
connections at Dent. The western part of the county has
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no railroads. The principal highway is the North and
South road, which serves the principal cities along the
foothills of the Eastern slope, and is a part of the Lin-
coln highway and National Parks (Yellowstone) highway.
This road runs northward through the eastern part of
the county by way of Fort Collins to Cheyenne, Wyo. A
branch, known as the Laramie road, leaves this road at
Fort Collins and runs northwest to a junction with the
Lincoln highway at Tie Siding, Wyo. The automobile
highway from Loveland up Big Thompson canon to Estes
park, is one of the principal automobile routes to the
Rocky Mountain National park. In the eastern part
numerous well-improved highways have been constructed
throughout the agricultural districts, affording easy means
for transportation of crops. In the western part of the
county there are well-improved automobile highways
leading up the narrow mountain valleys and canons to
the districts of exceptionally beautiful mountain scenery
to be found in the western part of the county.

Land Classification.—According to the report of the
county assessor, there was about 622,000 acres of pat-
ented land in the county at the beginning of 1917, exclu-
sive of town and city lots. Of this amount about 111,000
acres was being cultivated under irrigation. There is
Perhaps 70,000 acres of land for which water is available
that is not now being cultivated. About 15,000 acres of
this is classed as natural hay land. The report of the
county assessor shows about 25,000 acres of privately
owned land being cultivated without irrigation and 470,-

Street Scene In Loveland, Larimer County

000 acres of grazing land. Much of this grazing area is
good agricultural land and will ultimately be cultivated.
On July 1, 1916, there was 268,070 acres of Government
land open to homestead entry. There is 397,680 acres of
forest reserves, lying within the Colorado National for-
est. Under a recent act of Congress, about 200,000 acres
of public lands will be added to the forest. There is about
73,000 acres of State land in the county. The larger part
of the Rocky Mountain National park, recently set apart
by Congress as a National playground and scenic resort,
is located in this county.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
stock-raising, dairying, stock-feeding, manufacturing,
fruit-growing and quarrying. Under irrigation, the prin-
cipal crops are alfalfa, small grains, sugar beets, potatoes,
small fruits and garden truck. On non-irrigated land the
Principal crops are wheat, corn, beans and potatoes. In
the narrow valleys of the mountain streams and the nu-
rnerous mountain parks in the western part of the county,
large quantities of native hay are produced. The yields
of all crops grown under irrigation are considerably
above the average yields for the State, and generally from
two to three times as great as the average yields for the
United States. In the non-irrigated districts the average
Yields compare favorably with the average for the coun-
try at large, the rainfall being generally sufficient for the
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production of fair crops of small grain, corn and forage.
On the higher elevations potatoes do well without irri-
gation. Sugar beet factories located at Fort Collins and
Loveland have resulted in a marked development in the
sugar beet industry in the eastern part of the county.
These are two of the largest factories in the State, and
the territory tributary to them is one of the best beet-
growing districts in the Rocky Mountain West. The
factory at Windsor, in Weld county, also takes some
beets grown in Larimer county. Small fruits do well
under irrigation, especially cherries, raspberries and
strawberries. Hardy varieties of apples and plums also
do well.

Dairying and Stock Raising.—Larimer county is one
of the principal stock-raising counties of the State and
surpasses all other counties in the feeding of lambs.
Large quantities of alfalfa, native hay and other feed
crops are produced, and beet tops and beet pulp furnish
a large amount of rough feed. Excellent summer pasture
is afforded in the forest reserves and unappropriated
Government lands in the western part of the county. The
dairying industry has been extensively developed in the
eastern part of the county, and dairy products marketed
annually are worth approximately half a million dollars.
Poultry-raising and bee-keeping are profitable side lines
in connection with farming and stock-raising.

Cities and Towns.—Fort Collins, the county seat and
principal city, is situated on the Cache la Poudre river
in the eastern part of the county. It is served by the
Colorado & Southern and Union Pacific railroads, and is
one of the gateways to Estes park and the Rocky Moun-
tain National park. A military post was established here
by Colonel William 0. Collins in 1864. The town was laid
out in 1871 and was named in honor of Colonel Collins.
It is the center of an extensive and very prosperous agri-
cultural district and is an important manufacturing cen-
ter. The State Agricultural college, opened in 1879, is one
of the best agricultural schools of its kind in the country,
and has been of great service in the agricultural develop-
ment of the State. The city has a sugar factory, two flour
mills, a creamery, a concrete culvert factory, alfalfa mill
and headgate factory, ice factory, gas plant, a brick plant,
three cigar factories and a number of other manufactur-
ing establishments. It is the principal supply point for
an extensive agricultural territory. The headquarters of
the Colorado National forest are located here. The popu-
lation is about 12,000. Loveland, situated south of Fort
Collins on the Big Thompson river, is also an important
manufacturing town and the center of a prosperous agri-
cultural territory. It is served by the Colorado & South-
ern and Great Western (local) railroads. It has a sugar
factory, canning factory, milk condensery, flour mill,
creamery, brick plant, plaster mill and other manufac-
turing establishments. It is one of the principal gateways
to the Rocky Mountain National park. Its population is
about 5,600. Berthoud, south of Loveland, on the Colo-
rado & Southern railroad, is a thriving manufacturing
town and center of an excellent agricultural district. It
has a flour mill, an alfalfa mill, a canning factory, two
planing mills and a brick plant. Its population is about
800. Wellington, north of Fort Collins on the Colorado
& Southern railroad, is the center of a prosperous farm-
ing and stock-raising community and has a population of
about 550. Estes Park, near the main entrance of the
Rocky Mountain National Park, is an important tourist
resort.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered in
this county for settlers who desire to follow general
farming alone or in connection with any branch of stock-



raising. Irrigated land with water right may be pur-
chased at from $100 to $300 an acre, the price depending
on location with reference to market, topography, soil
and improvements. Non-irrigated land may be had at
from $1.25 to $40 an acre, the lower priced land being suit-
able only for grazing purposes. Most of the Government
land in the county is hilly or mountainous and is unsuit-
able for cultivation. A large part of it is valuable for
grazing purposes. Most of the State land is suitable for
cultivation, and may be purchased at reasonable prices on
very favorable terms. There is good opportunity offered
for the further development of the dairying industry.
Feed crops are grown abundantly, and an excellent mar-
ket is offered in the county and adjoining counties for all
dairy products produced. Any surplus milk or butter fat
produced in this county finds a ready market at Denver.
There are extensive deposits of sandstone, granite, lime-
stone and mica needing development. Two limestone
quarries are being operated at present. Comparatively
little is being done quarrying the other stone deposits of
the county, largely because of unfavorable market con-
ditions. There are large areas of mineralized land in the
western part of the county, principally in the forest re-
serve, which are open to prospecting and entry under the
federal land laws. The towns of the county are grow-
ing rapidly. There are practically no unappropriated pub-
lic lands of sufficient value for homesteading.

ORGAN COUNTY is located in the northeastern(0
part of the State, being bounded on the north by
Weld and Logan counties, on the east by Logan

and Washington, on the south by Washington and Arap-
ahoe, and on the west by Weld. The Platte river flows
through it from west to east and with its numerous small
tributaries furnish the only drainage and water supply,
with the exception of numerous good wells, which in some
sections furnish a supply both for domestic use and for
live stock. The Platte and its tributaries also furnishes
water for the irrigation of the rich agricultural lands
lying in the Platte valley, making the county one of the
most productive agricultural districts of the State.

Soil and Surface.—The surface is level or gently roll-
ing, with a range of low hills skirting the valley of the
Platte river on both sides. The prairie land in the north-
ern and southern parts of the county, on both sides of the
Platte valley, is principally level or gently rolling and is
well adapted for farming without irrigation. The soil is a
sandy loam, with a few small areas of heavier soil. There
is little adobe. In the Platte valley the soil is somewhat
more varied than in the prairie lands to the north and
south. It is all fertile, ranges from two to four feet in
depth and is sometimes much deeper. It yields readily
to cultivation and is retentive of moisture.

Climate.—The average annual rainfall varies in dif-
ferent sections of the county, the range being from 13 to
18 inches. The climate is mild and open, the mean an-
nual temperature ranging from 48 to 54 degrees. About
three-fourths of the precipitation falls during the grow-
ing season, so that farming without irrigation is carried
on with good results.

Railroads and Highways.—The Union Pacific railroad
follows the course of the Platte river through the county.
The Burlington railroad runs through the center of the
county, south of the Platte river. A branch of this road
leaves the main line at Brush and runs northeast to the
Platte river, following the river to Sterling, the county
seat of Logan County. These roads afford favorable means
for the transportation of the products of the county to
market. The principal highway is the Omaha-Denver
road, an automobile route that enters the county along
the Platte valley on the east and passes out at the south-
west corner. A good highway follows the course of the
Platte river west from Fort Morgan to Greeley, the
county seat of Weld county, and south to Denver. An-
other good highway also follows in a general way the
course of the Burlington railroad into the county from
the east, joining the Omaha-Denver road at Brush. Other
highways are being opened and improved as the develop-
ment demands, and since practically all of them are in
good condition the year round farmers and stockmen have
little difficulty in transporting their produce to market.

Cities and Towns.—Fort Morgan, the county seat and
principal town, is located about the center of the county,
in the Platte valley and on the Burlington and Union Pa-
cific railroads. It was originally a military post, estab-
lished in 1865 and garrisoned with U. S. troops. The site
of the old fort is within the limits of the town, but i
scarcely any trace of it is left. The place had a popula-
tion of 2,800 in 1910 and at the present time has about
4,000 people. A sugar factory of the Great Western Sugar
Company was erected here in 1906 and has been of great
service in the development of irrigated farming in the
vicinity, taking as it does at good prices all the sugar
beets that can be grown by the farmers. Fort Morgan is
the center of a rich and very prosperous agricultural and
stock-raising section, and is one of the most thriving
cities in the State. Brush, located on the Burlington rail-
road east of Fort Morgan, was the first town established
in the county, being started in 1882. It was named for
Jared L. Brush, a pioneer irrigator, well known in north-
ern Colorado. It had a population of 997 in 1910 and at
present has about 1,200 people within its limits. A sugar
factory owned by the Great Western Sugar company is
also located here, having a daily capacity of 1,100 tons.
This factory has been of great service in the development
of irrigated farming in the eastern part of the county.
Brush is the center of a very prosperous farming and
stock-raising community and is a thriving and rapidly
growing town. Other important towns in the county are
Wiggins, Weldona, Snyder, Hillrose, Orchard and Good-
rich, all located on the Burlington or Union Pacific rail-
road. There are numerous small communities springing
up in various sections of the county, remote from rail-
roads, all of which are prosperous and are growing rap-
idly.

Land Classification.—The county has an area of 823,-
040 acres, of which there is in private ownership, accord-
ing to the report of the county assessor, somewhat less
than 411,000 acres. There was on July 1, 1916, 15,220 acres ar
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of Government land open to homestead entry and about
62,000 acres of State land. The remainder is chiefly Gov-
ernment land that has been filed upon by homesteaders,
but not finally proved up. The privately owned land, with
the exception of town and city lots, is all classed as agri-
cultural land. According to the report of the assessor,
there are about 75,000 acres being cultivated under irri-
gation, though there is a considerably greater area in the
county for which water is available or may be made avail-
able from irrigation systems now constructed. There is a
little more than 66,000 acres being cultivated without irri-
gation and nearly 270,000 acres classed by the assessor as
grazing land. Most of this latter is good agricultural land
and will ultimately be placed under cultivation.

Industries.—The principal industries are general farm-

ing, stock-raising, stock-feeding, dairying and manufac-

turing. The greater part of the population Of the county
is engaged in general farming or farming and stock-rais-
ing combined. The principal crops grown under irriga-
tion are sugar beets, alfalfa, potatoes, wheat, oats and

tries. A large amount of land which will ultimately be
placed under cultivation is now being used chiefly for
grazing purposes, furnishing good summer pasture for
cattle. An abundance of feed crops are raised to keep
live stock through the winter. Beet tops and beet pulp
furnish an added supply of stock feed, and with the
growth of the sugar beet industry in the county in the
past ten years, stock feeding has become an important
industry, feeder cattle being purchased during the latter
part of the summer and brought here to finish for market.
There are shipped from the county annually about 10,000
beef cattle, 68,000 sheep and 15,000 hogs. Of this stock,
practically all the hogs are raised in the county, a fair
share of the cattle are raised here and about 5 per cent
of the sheep are native. With the continual increase of
the farmed acreage, the range is being gradually cut
down, but for every head of stock lost through decreas-
ing range there is one or more added for the feed lots.
The dairying industry has also been extensively developed
in the past few years and is now being followed in con-
nection with general farming in all sections of the

Fort Morgan High School

garden vegetables. The yields of these crops under irri-
gation are large, comparing favorably with the best yields
produced in other irrigated districts of the State. With
two beet factories in the county, the growing of sugar
beets is one of the most extensive farming industries, and
the manufacture of beet sugar gives employment to large
numbers of people. Alfalfa does well on irrigated land
and is grown extensively for stock feed, nearly all of it
being consumed in the county by cattle, horses and hogs.
Without irrigation, the principal crops grown are wheat,
oats, corn, beans, potatoes and all kinds of forage. The
yields are somewhat lower than those obtained on irri-
gated land in the county, but since the price of non-
irrigated land is much lower than that of irrigated land,
the income from the investment in non-irrigated farm
land compares favorably with that obtained from irri-
gated land. Dairying, hog-raising and cattle-raising are
carried on extensively in connection with general farm-
ing, both in the irrigated and non-irrigated districts, and

the farmers who follow some branch of stock-raising in

connection with farming usually reap the best returns.

Stock Raising.—The first settlers were cattle-raisers,

and cattle-raising has always been one of the big Indus-

county. A ready market is furnished for all butter fat
produced in the county, either at local creameries or at
Denver and other points near by. There were about 5,000
dairy cattle in the county in 1916.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for homeseekers who desire to follow general farming,
dairying, stock-raising or any combination of the three.
Irrigated land with good water right may be purchased at
prices ranging from $50 to $200, depending upon character
of soil, nature of water right, improvements and various
local conditions. Non-irrigated land may be purchased at
prices ranging from $5 to $25. The Government land open
to homestead entry is chiefly broken and of little value
except for grazing purposes. Most of the State land in the
county is good farming land and may be purchased at
reasonable prices and paid for in annual installments cov-
ering a long period. According to the reports of the
county assessor, there is about 300,000 acres of agricul-
tural land in the county that has never been cultivated.
Much of this is for sale at reasonable prices, being owned
either by persons not living in the county or by persons
who own more land than they can cultivate.
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DARK COUNTY is situated in the central part of the
State on the east side of the Continental Divide,
and includes the picturesque mountain valley

known as South park, from which it takes its name. It
was first settled by gold-seekers in 1859 and was one of
the original seventeen counties of Colorado territory, as
organized in 1861.

Surface.—The surface is extremely varied, the west-
ern boundary is formed by the Park range, many of the
summits of which rise to an elevation of over 14,000 feet.
A lower range of hills in the east, known as the Tarryall
mountains, has summits over 12,000 feet high. Near the
north boundary Mount Evans and Rosalie peak tower
above 13,000 feet high. These mountain ranges surround
the South park, which was formerly the bed of an inland
lake. Its elevation ranges from 8,000 feet to 10,000 feet.
It is about 50 miles long and from 10 miles to 40 miles
wide, and is one of the most beautiful and fertile moun-
tain park districts in the Rocky Mountain West.

Drainage.—The South Platte river and many of its
tributaries, including the South Fork of the South Platte,
have their sources in this county and furnish the prin-
cipal drainage. Much of the water supply for the city of
Denver is also drawn from this drainage and a consid-
erable part of the water for irrigation of lands lying near
Denver is drawn from the Platte river and its tributaries
in Park county. One of the large irrigation reservoirs
built to supply water for land immediately south and east
of Denver is located near the western boundary of the
county.

Climate.—The average rainfall varies from 12 inches
to 19 inches, being greatest on the eastern slope of the
Park range. The average annual rainfall in South Park
is 12 inches to 13 inches, but the rainfall on the moun-
tains surrounding the park, which is much heavier, and
the melting snows from the mountain peaks flow down
and across the Park in numerous small streams, furnish-
ing natural irrigation thruout the summer. The mean
annual temperature ranges from 39 degrees to 45 de-
grees.

Railroads and Highways.—A branch of the Colorado
& Southern railroad follows the South Platte into South
Park and across the Park range to Buena Vista. A
branch of this line runs northward from Como to Breck-
enridge, the county seat of Summit county. The Colo-
rado Midland railroad runs through the southern part
of the county, crossing the Park range near the town of
Bath. These roads and other short branches furnish

transportation for the diversified products of the county.
A good automobile highway crosses the southern end of
the county, following in a general way the course of the
Colorado Midland railroad. Another automobile road
follows the course of the Colorado & Southern railroad
to Fairplay and then runs south to join another road
at the foot of the Park range. A road runs northward
from Hartsel, on the Colorado Midland railroad, to
Breckenridge, in Summit county, and several other high-
ways are being improved in various parts of the county
to make it possible for automobile tourists to view the
many beautiful scenic attractions which this district af-
fords. There are also numerous wagon roads and trails
in the mining districts, by which ores and concentrates
from the remote mining camps are transported to rail-
road stations.

Cities and Towns.—Fairplay, the county seat, was
founded as a gold mining camp in 1859. It is located on
the middle fork of the South Platte river, near the west-
ern boundary of the county, and is reached by the Colo-
rado & Southern railroad. It is the center of a pros-
perous stock-raising section and is the shipping point
for several mines located in the vicinity. It had a popu-
lation of 265 in 1910; at the present time the population
is about 300. Como, situated northeast of Fairplay, is
also a prosperous stock-raising district and is a junction
point on the Colorado & Southern railroad, a branch of
that line running from here to Breckenridge. It is the
shipping point for several mines located in the vicinity.
It had a population of 411 in 1910, and at the present time
has about 450 people. Alma, northwest of Fairplay, is on
a branch of the Colorado & Southern railroad, and is an
important mining town. The population in 1910 was 301
and it is about the same at the present time. There are
numerous other small towns in the county, including a
great many summer resorts on or near the Colorado &
Southern railroad, in Platte canon. Some of the best
fishing streams in the State are in this county, and there
is always a large travel of tourists to the numerous re-
sorts along the streams.

Metal Mining.—Park county was first settled by min-
ers and prospectors and its gold and silver mines have
been producing for more than 50 years. In 1915 there
were 17 active mines in the county whose output, accord-
ing to the report of the United States Geographical Sur-
vey, was valued at $233,790. Of this amount, $159,333 was
gold; $58,651, zinc; $8,969, lead; $4,678, silver; and $2,153.
copper. The first important discovery was of placer gold
in the sands of what is now known as Tarryall creek.
near the Tarryall mountains, in 1859. A short time later
placer gold was discovered in the gravel bottoms of the
Platte and a mining camp was established on the present
site of Fairplay. In later years there has been compar-
atively little placer mining, most of the output coming
from copper, gold, lead, silver and zinc ores taken from
shaft mines.

Stock Raising.—Stock-raising has long been one of
the principal industries of the county. The natural
grasses of the South Park region and of the valleys of
numerous mountain streams afford excellent pasture for
cattle and sheep, and hay cut from the natural meadows
of the South Park is unsurpassed for winter feeding.
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There are shipped annually from the county several thou-
sand head of fat beef cattle, sheep and lambs, and a few

hundred hogs. Dairying has been developed to a consid-

erable extent in South Park in the past few years, the
milk and butter fat being principally consumed in the

mining camps that surround the Park.

Land Classification.—The area is 1,415,680 acres, of
Which about 240,000 acres is in private ownership. On

July 1, 1916, there was 360,463 acres of Government land
Open to homestead entry. There is 642,742 acres of forest

reserve lands lying in the Pike and Leadville National
forests. There is 95,000 acres of State land. There is com-

Paratively little farming in the county. The principal

agricultural product is natural hay, most of which is pro-
duced on land that has never been broken. There is over
21,000 acres of land classed by the county assessor as
natural hay land, and about 4,000 acres as farming land.
The county assessor classes the remainder of the agricul-
tural area as grazing land. There is 3,269 acres of coal
land in private ownership and 36,791 acres of mineral
land. What is known as the South Park coal fields lie
in the central part of the county and contain consider-
able workable coal. It has been but little developed,
however, largely because of lack of adequate transporta-
tion facilities.

Opportunities.—There is comparatively little opportu-

nity offered for farmers in this county, although a con-

siderable part of the land now classed as grazing land

will ultimately be placed under cultivation. Small grains

and potatoes do fairly well, though it is generally not

regarded as profitable to break up the natural hay lands
to place them in cultivation. There is considerable op-

portunity offered for the development of the dairying

industry in the South Park region. No better summer

Pasture is found in the State than that which is available

in the rich forests surrounding South Park, and the hay
cut from the natural meadows of South Park is unsur-

passed for winter feeding. The supply of hay is greater

than the demands of the valley, and a considerable
n-

amount of South Park hay is sold each year on the Den-

re ver market. There is also some opportunity offered for

cl- the further development of the live stock industry, the

r- South Park region being one of the best live stock coun-
lc tries in the State. A large percentage of the homestead
;3. land and forest reserve area of the county is mineralized
Id
k. 

and is open to entry under the Federal land laws as min-

ing claims. Large deposits of all the precious and semi-

le Precious metals are known to exist, and have been

it Worked extensively for a great many years. There is op-

r- Portunity offered for the development of new mining

ig areas and for the investment of capital in older districts.

ni The western part of the county lies within one of the

richest mineral belts in the Rocky Mountain West, and

),rsj ities. Building stone is one of the rich resources, whose

g.

b-

development must wait for the further development ot

the tributary territory.
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new discoveries of paying ores are constantly being

3f made. There are extensive deposits of granite and sand-

al stone, which have been but little developed on account

)f of lack of demand and inadequate transportation facil
-

f#3UMMI
T COUNTY, as its name indicates, is situated

near the crest of the American continent, its aver-

age elevation being close to 10,000 feet. On the

east it is bounded by the Continental Divide, sometimes

known as the snowy range, which joins the Williams Fork

mountains on the northeast border. The Gore range

forms most of the western border. The Blue river has

its source in the mountains on the southwest border and

flows northward through the county. The narrow valleys

along the course of this stream contains the greater part

of the level land in the county. Among the lofty moun-

tain peaks in Summit county are Gray's peak, 14,341 feet;

Lincoln peak, 14,297 feet; Quandary peak, 14,256 feet; Mt.

Guyot, 13,565 feet, and Mt. McClelland, 13,423 feet. The

rainfall in the mountains is heavy, and that in the lower

valleys is considerably above the average for the State.

Climate.—The average annual rainfall for the county

varies from 13 inches to 27 inches, and the mean annual

temperatures ranges from 39 degrees to 44 degrees.

Mining.—Summit is one of the pioneer mining dis-
tricts of the State. Gold was first discovered in 1859 in
the sands of Blue river near the present location of
Breckenridge. Since that time placer mining has been

more extensively followed in this county than in any
other county in the State. There are also extensive lode
mines, the principal output of which is zinc and lead. In
1915, there were 41 producing mines in the county, the
output in the five principal metals being valued at $1,-
870,363. Zinz led all the other metals with a production
of 8,597,411 pounds, valued at $1,066,079. Gold took second
place with a total value of $680,144. Of this amount, $607.-
195 was produced from the placer mines. For a great
many years gold and silver were the only mineral outputs
of the county, the gold being taken almost exclusively
from the rich placer claims along the course of the Blue
river. Careful prospecting in later years has revealed im-
mense deposits of rich zinc, gold, silver and lead ores in
what is familiarly known as the sulphide belt, which ex-
tends from the base of Long's peak to a point southwest
of Leadville. The sulphide ores, which are producing the
bulk of the zinc in this county, are very similar in char-
acter to those ores which have caused a great revival of
low-grade mining in the Leadville district.

Land Classification.—The area of the county is 415,360
acres, of which but 24,617 acres is patented land, the re-
mainder consisting principally of public domain and State
lands. There was 6,305 acres of Government land open
to homestead entry on July 1, 1916. There is 291,698 acres
of forest reserve. The valley of the Blue river contains
practically all of the farming land in the county, the soil
being very rich and deep and, though the seasons are
short, good crops of alfalfa, natural hay, small grain and
potatoes are obtained. The yields are not so high a,
those produced in most of the mountain valleys of the
State. There is 19,082 acres of privately owned grazing



land, according to the report of the county assessor. The
forest reserves afford a considerable area of moderately
good grazing territory.

Industries.—The principal industries are mining and
stock-raising. Agriculture and dairying are carried on
to a limited extent in restricted areas. Beef cattle is the
principal live stock output. Comparatively few sheep and
hogs are raised in the county, though hog-raising has
been developed considerably in the past few years. The
principal agricultural export crops are hay, small grain
and potatoes, though nearly all of the agricultural crops
are fed to live stock.

Cities and Towns.—Breckenridge, situated on the up-
per waters of the Blue river, is the county seat and prin-
cipal town. It is reached over the South Park branch of
the Colorado & Southern railroad from Denver. It is in
a rich mining district and is the principal shipping point
in the county. It has a population of about 900. Dillon is
also a prosperous mining town, reached by a branch line
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad from Leadville.
There are rich mineral deposits in the vicinity of Monte-
zuma, in the eastern part of the county, which have been
but little developed on account of lack of transportation
facilities. Other important towns are Frisco, Robinson
and Kokomo.

Opportunities.—The county offers limited opportuni-
ties for homeseekers who desire to follow, farming and
stock-raising combined. There is also opportunity offered
for dairy farming along the valley of the Blue river in
the territory tributary to the mining camps. The Gov-
ernment land yet open to entry is of little value for agri-
cultural purposes. Privately owned farming land may be
obtained at prices ranging from $5 to $60 an acre. There
is abundant opportunity offered to investors for the de-
velopment of promising mineral lands in mining districts
of proven value, and for the opening up of low-grade ores
in districts from which most of the high-grade ores ap-
parently have been removed. The development of most of
these districts depends chiefly on future transportation
facilities. There is also opportunity offered for the pros-
pecting of new mining territory in the county. Most of
the forest reserve lands lie within the mineralized belt
and are open to mineral entry under the Federal land
laws. The county has been producing gold, silver, lead, zinc
and copper steadily for the past fifty years, and the two
first named metals for over half a century. It is gener-
ally believed, however, by those most familiar with the
geological formations of the county that the mineral
wealth has been hardly more than sampled.

WELD COUNTY is located in the northeastern part
of the State, and is bounded on the north by Wyo-
ming and Nebraska. It is the third county in size

in the State, and ranks first in value of agricultural out-
put, acreage of irrigated land, acreage of agricultural land

in private ownership and annual value of dairy products.
It ranks second in physical valuation of all property, be-
ing surpassed in this regard only by the City and County
of Denver. It was one of the original seventeen counties
of Colorado territory, organized in 1861, and was named
in honor of Lucius L. Weld, first territorial secretary of
Colorado. It has an area of 2,574,080 acres.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is principally
level or rolling, with some districts containing consider-
able broken land unsuitable for cultivation. The eleva-
tion ranges from 4,400 feet to 5,200 feet. The Platte river
flows north and east through the southern part of the
county and, with its tributaries, furnishes the principal
drainage and most of the supply of water for irrigation.
The soil is principally a sandy loam, with a clay sub-
soil, and there are some sections having adobe or gumbo
soils generally well adapted to cultivation.

Climate.—The climate is mild and open and well
suited for agriculture and stock-raising. The average
annual rainfall varies from 13 inches to 17 inches, and
the mean annual temperature ranges from 40 degrees to
49 degrees. In the non-irrigated sections the rainfall
is generally sufficient for the production of good forage
crops and usually fair crops of corn and small grains.

Railroads.—The county has good transportation facil-
ities. The Denver-Cheyenne branch of the Union Pa-
cific railroad runs north and south through the county
by way of Greeley; the Colorado & Southern runs north
to Greeley, thence northwest to Fort Collins; the Denver-
Larimer & Northwestern road follows the course of the
Platte river from Denver to Greeley; a branch of the
Union Pacific road runs north and south through the ir-
rigated district in the western part of the county, and
numerous short branches extend out through various ag-
ricultural districts, one of them running to Fort Collins,
the county seat of Larimer county; branches of the Bur-
lington railroad run through the southeastern and north-
eastern corners of the county, and the Union Pacific fol-
lows, in a general way, the course of the Platte river
eastward from La Salle. The Great Western railway, a
subsidiary of the Great Western Sugar company, serves
a considerable part of the beet-growing area in the west-
ern part.

Highways.—A good automobile highway runs north
and south through the county between Denver and
Cheyenne, Wyo. Another good automobile road follows
the course of the Platte river from Greeley eastward
through the county. A good gravel road runs west from
Greeley to Estes Park. Numerous other good automobile
highways are being laid out and constructed in all sec-
tions of the county as development requires, furnishing
ready means for transportation of its products to market.
Weld county ranks first in total mileage of roads, having
about 5,101 miles open to travel, of which 281 miles are
well-improved State highways. The county also ranks
first among the rural communities in number of auto-
mobiles.

Cities and Towns.—Greeley, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is the center of one of the most extensive
and productive agricultural districts in the West. It was
named in honor of Horace Greeley, who was one of the
founders of the city, and established a colony of farm-
ers in the county. It is the site of the State Normal
school, has a sugar factory of the Great Western Sugar
company, and is the most important commercial center
in what is known as the Platte valley irrigated district.
Its population in 1910 was 8,179; at the present time the
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Population is about 12,000. Other important cities are
Fort Lupton, on the Union Pacific railroad, in the south-
ern part of the county, the site of a large milk con-

I densery and the center of one of the best dairy farming

districts in the State; Johnstown, in the western part,
the site of a large milk condensery and a flour mill, and

(
the center of a prosperous general farming and dairying

district; Kersey, east of Greeley, on the Union Pacific

(
railroad, the center of a fine agricultural territory; Platte-
ville, on the Union Pacific railroad between Fort Lupton
and Greeley, the center of a good farming district offer-
ing splendid opportunities for further development; Ault
and Eaton, both on the Union Pacific north of Greeley,

/ in the heart of one of the best irrigated districts in the
I county; Windsor, on the Colorado & Southern railroad,
( near the western boundary, the site of a sugar factory

Weld County Courthouse

owned by the Great Western Sugar company, and the
center of a fine farming and stock-raising district; Evans,
on the main line of the Union Pacific railroad south of

Greeley, the center of a good agricultural community;

Erie, in the southwestern part, the largest coal camp in
the county; La Salle, on the main line of the Union Pa-

cific a few miles south of Greeley, the center of a good

farming and dairying district, with some coal mining;

Hudson, on the Burlington railroad, the principal town

in an agricultural district that offers good opportunities
for further development; Pierce, in a good irrigated sec-
tion north of Greeley, at the edge of the irrigated dis-
trict; Millikin, south of Greeley on the Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern and the Great Western railroads, in the
heart of a rich agricultural community; Firestone and
Frederick, coal mining centers; Briggsdale and Fosston,
In a new irrigated district northeast of Greeley, on the
Crow Creek branch of the Union Pacific; Hungerford and
Camfield, north of Greeley on a branch of the Union
Pacific; Grover, Sligo and Keota, on the Burlington rail-
road in the northeast, and Roggen in the southeast. The
county has more incorporated towns than any other
county in the State and many small new towns which
have not been incorporated.

Industries and Classification of Land.—The principal
industries are farming, stock-raising, dairying, stock-
feeding, coal mining and manufacturing. There is about

2,400,000 acres of patented land, of which about 1,650,-
000 acres is agricultural land. There is a little over 20,000
acres of privately owned coal land and about 6,500 acres

of privately owned oil land. On July 1, 1916, there was

21,198 acres of Government land open to homestead entry

in the county, of which a comparatively small part is

suitable for cultivation. There is about 157,000 acres of

State land, a large part of which is good farming area.

Of the agricultural land, about 265,000 acres is being

cultivated under irrigation and about 113,000 acres with-

out irrigation. The county assessor classifies over 1,-

000,000 acres of privately owned land as grazing area, but

much of this will ultimately be placed in cultivation, and

a considerable amount of it is now being cultivated. A

large amount of homestead land not yet patented is also

under cultivation.

Crops.—The principal crops grown under irrigation

are alfalfa, sugar beets, potatoes, beans, peas and small

grains and garden truck. On the non-irrigated land the

principal crops are small grains, corn and forage. Small

fruits and berries do well in most sections of the county,

and in the irrigated districts are grown rather exten-

sively. The Greeley district has long been famous as one
of the principal potato growing sections of the West.
The location of three sugar factories in the county has
aided materially in the development of the irrigated dis-
tricts, and sugar beets are now among the leading money
crops.

Stock Raising and Dairying.—Weld county is one of

the principal stock-raising counties of the State. It pro-

duces an abundance of feed crops for winter feeding, and

the growing of sugar beets adds materially to the supply

of stock fed, through beet tops and beet pulp. On ac-

count of the large supply of winter feed, considerable

numbers of stock are shipped in annually to be finished

for market. The principal live stock grown are cattle,
sheep and hogs. The dairying industry has been encour-
aged materially by the location of milk condenseries at
Johnstown and Fort Lupton. There are also a number
of creameries in the county, and a ready market is of-
fered for any surplus supply of milk and butter fat by
creameries and cheese factories in near-by counties.

Coal Mining.—A large part of Weld county lies in the

north Colorado coal belt, and coal mining has been fol-
lowed extensively for a good many years. The coal is

lignite and finds ready sale in near-by markets, includ-
ing Denver. About 1,000 men are employed annually in
the coal mines. The county ranked seventh among the
counties of the State in coal production in 1916.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for farmers and stock-growers. Comparatively little of
the Government land open to entry is suitable for culti-
vation, but a large part of it is good grazing land, and
will be subject to entry under the new 640-acre grazing
homestead law. Privately owned irrigated land with
water right may be purchased at from $100 to $300 an
acre, depending largely on character of improvements.
Non-irrigated land may be had from $5 to $25 an acre
There is nearly 1,000,000 acres of agricultural land not
now under cultivation. The rainfall is sufficient to pro-
duce good forage crops every year, and farmers who keep
live stock and have silos for preserving their feed crops
usually make good profits on non-irrigated land. There
are also numerous commercial and professional opportu-
nitis offered in the rapidly growing towns of the county
which cannot be mentioned in detail here. Good oppor-
tunities also are offered for manufacturing in various
lines in many of the towns.
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North-Central Colorado
Counties Area

Adams  807,680
Arapahoe  538,880
Boulder  488,960
Clear Creek  249,600
Denver  37,120
Douglas  540,800
Elbert  1,188,480
Gilpin  84,480
Jefferson  536.320
Larimer  1,682.560
Morgan  823,040
Park  1,415,680
Summit  415,360
Weld  2,574,080

11,383,040
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C
HIS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction of the Colo-
rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been established by an
act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
on the resources of the State and to publish the same with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for
directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-
officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the
Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land
owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-
sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with
all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head
of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,
has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the
State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-
able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-
ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State
Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of
the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural
yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the
great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler
and investor what is being done every year by the average man in Colorado. There
is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain
greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in
the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-
ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
m gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week.
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000.
Yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
Water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000.000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the

world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered.
Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It ha,
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

STATE

Ohio  
Indiana  
Illinois  
Minnesota
Iowa  
Missouri
N. Dakota
S. Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas  
Oklahoma
Texas  
U. S.  
Colorado

AGRICULTURE
\\ heat Oats Rye
Itushels Bushels Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Hay
Tons

Potatue-
Bushel-

16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81
16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 79
13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96
11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
17.8 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74
13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal



States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-
cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable kn'own deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden, the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches.

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acre,
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low
rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims,
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals
needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown
in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
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rate, detailed information about the section in which we
believe you will be most interested.
about other sections of the State
application to the State Board of immigration.

Further information
may be obtained by

A letter

STORY OF
I so

STATISTICAL

Area  
Population  194,327
Land in farms, acres 1,165,373
Improved land in farms, acres 616,169
Irrigated land, acres 
Value of all farm property $ 41,991,650
Value of live stock on farm; 8,703,342
Value of poultry output 325,500
Value of metal output*. , 22,035,241
Value of coal mined 625,000
Value of manufactured products 14,260,159

*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.

addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

COLORADO'S
I;s90

GROWTH
i000 1910 1916

66,341,120
413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190

4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302,101 5,913,671
890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000

$117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783,200,000
22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660,000

625,000 1,440,514 3,837,045 6,135,000
29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000,000
4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16,930,564

42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000

The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900,
 which was the State's

banner year in the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. The combined value of tungsten and metals of 
the radium group for 1910

was above $7,090,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest on record.
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0IIE district described in this booklet lies in the
northwestern part of the State. Its area is 12,-
437,760 acres, or about the same as the combined

areas of the States of New Jersey, Delaware and Mary-
land. Moffat county alone, the largest county in the dis-
trict and the second largest county in the State, has an
area of 3,033,600 acres, which is about the same as the
area of the State of Connecticut.

Of this vast territory only about 1,500,000 acres is in
private ownership and less than 500,000 acres is under
cultivation. There is no section of Colorado where so
small a percentage of the agricultural land has been
developed. On July 1, 1916, there was 5,545,378 acres of
Government land open to homestead entry, or about 45
Per cent of the area of the district. There is 3,639,056
acres of forest reserve land, equal to nearly 30 per cent
of the total area.

According to the report of the various county asses-
sors, there is only about 250,000 acres of land, or about
2 per cent of the area, being cultivated under irrigation.
The streams that drain this territory carry a good supply
of water the year round, and there is water available for
the irrigation of perhaps four times as much land as is

now being watered. Under maximum development there
should be in excess of 1,000,000 acres of land cultivated

under irrigation in the eight counties comprising this dis-

trict.
There is no section of Colorado having so large an

acreage of Government land open to homestead entry.
and no section having so high a percentage of good agri-
cultural land included in the homestead area. There is
perhaps more than 2,000,000 acres of Government land in
these eight counties which will ultimately be cultivated,
either with or without irrigation. In addition, there are
large areas of good pasture land which will be taken up
for grazing purposes under the new 640-acre homestead
law, recently enacted by Congress. There are also con-
siderable areas of good grazing land lying within the Na-
tional forests which will pass into private ownership
under this act.

Development has been retarded in this district, par-
ticularly in Moffat and Rio Blanco counties and parts of
Routt and Jackson counties by lack of transportation
facilities. Rio Blanco county has no railroad within its
borders, with the exception of a few miles of the Uintah
railroad, in the extreme southwestern part of the county.
The Denver & Salt Lake railroad at present has its west-
ern terminus at Craig, the county seat of Moffat county,
situated only a few miles from the eastern edge of the
county. This large county has no other railroad. Since
the extension of this line to Craig there has been won-
derfully rapid agricultural development in the small sec-
tion served by the new line, and its extension westward
through the county into Utah would result in the settle-
ment and development of some of the best farming ter-
ritory in the State, which is now too far from a railroad



to be cultivated profitably. Jackson county has no rail-
road within its borders except the Colorado, Wyoming
& Eastern, a branch road that runs down into this
section of the State from the main line of the Union
Pacific road at Larimie, Wyo. The southern part of the

Rio Blanco county, and several other less extensive beds
in these two counties also are waiting on transportation
lines for their development. The North park coal field.
in Jackson county, contains excellent coal, but is largely
undeveloped. The Glenwood Springs field, in Garfield

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE LANDS
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

COUNTIES Surveyed Unsurveyed Total
Eagle   284,162 20,986 305,148
Garfield   905,032 50,706 955,738
Grand   190,456 190,456
Jackson   259,520 259,520
Moffat  2,033,902 31,737 2,065,639
Pitkin   85,222 19,200 104,422
Routt   183.587 122,555 306,142
Rio Blanco  1,348,531 9,782 1,358,313

Total  5,290,412 254,966 5,545,378

district is served by the Denver & Rio Grande and Colo-
rado Midland railroads, and is much more extensively de-
veloped.

This district contains some of the best coal deposits
in the country. The coal is principally bituminous and
anthracite. The Yampa coal field, containing extensive
deposits of high-grade bituminous coal, lies chiefly in
Routt and Moffat counties. A part of the field lying in
Routt county, along the line of the Denver & Salt Lake

Eote,t Itt,,ei,,eb State Lands Grand Total
593,866 18,558.55 917,572.55
539,500 1,495,238.00
535,252 65,028.63 790,736.63
398,898 53,967.53 712,385.53
77,116 184,853.00 2,327,608.00

510,669 2,804.42 617,895.42
634,290 75,023.41 1,015,455.41
349,465 1,707,778.00

3,639,056 400,235.54 9,584,669.54

county, an extension of the Great Hogback field com-
ing down from Rio Blanco county, has been partially de-
veloped and contains some of the thickest coal veins in
the Rocky Mountain West.

There are extensive rich mineral deposits in the dis-
trict, located principally in the forest reserves or on un-
appropriated homestead land. Rich deposits of rare
metals of the radium group are found in Rio Blanco and
Moffat counties. Copper ores have been mined to a urn-

Classification of Privately Owned Land

COUNTIES

Eagle  
Garfield
Grand  
Jackson  
Moffat  
PitkIn  
Routt  
Rio Blanco

Total

PATENTED LAND
as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

'Iota!
Area

Irrigated
Land

Grazing
Land

1,036,800 20,854 68,287
1,988,480 •55,410 130,916
1,194,240 25,902 107,991
1,044,480 61,641 129,032
3,033.600 14,108 116,559
652.160 14;277 38,192

1,425.280 38,438 212.266
2,062,720 19,825 118,321

12,437,760 250,455 921,564

• Includes 1,381 acres of improved fruit land.
1 Also includes land with valuable stone deposits.
§ This total includes 3.785 acres of oil land.

Non.
Irrigated
Farm Land

27,934
416

8,863
480

28,333
7,794

73,820

Timber
Land

46,752
5,035
f 250

122,317

74,354

Natural
Hay Land

Coal
Land

Other
Mineral
Land
5,628

Tot al
l'atented
Land
94,769

4,088 218,348
1,892 182,953

2,699 1.020 199,427
2,462 7,093 4.083 153,418

10,574 14.358 77,881
59,095 2,843 363.292

3,381 4,724 169 §157,999

5,843 88,273 29,993 §1,448,087

railroad, has been developed very rapidly in the past four
or five years, and Routt county now ranks third among
the counties of the State in the production of coal. The
anthracite deposits, principally in northern Routt county,
have been but little developed because of lack of trans-

ited extent in Routt and Grand counties. Gilsonite, phos-
phates, asphaltum, gypsum and valuable clays exist in
considerable abundance. Indeed, there are few districts
in the Rocky Mountain West where such great wealth
of natural resources lies undeveloped, waiting for the

COUNTIES Forage
Tons

Eagle   4.0
Garfield   4.3
Grand   1.6
Jackson
Moffat   4..2
Pitkin   2.0
Routt  
Rio Blanco  1.8

Alfalfa
Tons Timothy

AVERAGE YIELDS OF
Natural Ha v Wheat

Tons Bushels

PRINCIPAL CROPS
Oats

Bushels
Barley
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Potatoes
Bushels

3.1 2.0 1.5 30 45 35 28 2403.2 .. 1.4 25 44 27 15 2302.3 1.8 1.4 20 35 25 19 160
1.8 1.3 38 35 32 32 2503.2 2.0 1.5 30 45 30 28 1752.3 2.1 1.8 33 45 38 24 223 ..2.4 2 0 1.3 38 45 40 18 225 ..3.0 2.1 1.7. 35 45 25 25 171 ..

These yields are not for any year, but are meant to be averages for the past ten years. They are based as closely as possible on Government report,.and are very conservative figures. They include both irrigated and non-irrigated land.

Corn
Bushels

24

portation facilities. The Danforth Hills deposits, in
Moffat and Rio Blanco counties, the Lookout mountain
field, in Moffat county, the lower White river field, in

construction of railroads to bring it in touch with buyers
who just now are paying almost fabulous prices for many
of the materials that lie here undisturbed.
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6AGLE COUNTY lies within the highly mineralized

belt along the main range of the Rockies, to the

northwest of the center of the State. Most of this

territory has been extensively prospected, and many of

the mineral fields, including that in the vicinity of Red

Cliff, have been worked for a great many years. The

principal mineral is zinc, but valuable deposits of gold,

silver, lead and copper also are found.
Land Classification.—The area of the county is 1,036,-

800 acres, of which about 95,000 acres is in private owner-

ship. The remainder of the county is public domain and

State land. The public domain consists of 305,148 acres of

Government land open to entry and 593,866 acres of for-

est reserve. Of the land in private ownership, perhaps

10,000 acres is strictly mineral land. A very large per-

centage of the forest reserve land is mineralized and is

open to mineral entry under the public land laws. Much

of the homestead land is also mineralized and opened to

entry as mineral land.
Industries.—While Eagle county has always been re-

garded as, primarily, a mineral county, it contains some of

the best agricultural land in the State. There is about

21,000 acres of privately owned land in the county now

being cultivated under irrigation, and 68,000 acres classed

as grazing land. Most of the grazing land will ultimately

become good dry farming land. There is an abundance

of water from the Eagle, Frying Pan and Grand rivers

and their tributaries for the irrigation of all irrigable

land in the county. The average rainfall is from 16 inches

to 30 inches, being sufficient for the cultivation of large

areas of land without irrigation. A large propor-

tion of the Government land is level or rolling, lying on

the benches above the first series of hills that bound the

narrow valleys along the Eagle and Grand rivers. This

land is suitable for the cultivation of grain crops, and

much of it will ultimately become profitable farming land.

There are also excellent opportunities for grazing cattle

and sheep in connection with farms in these parts of the

county, the adjoining forest reserves furnishing abundant

summer pasture. The principal crops are oats, wheat,

barley, alfalfa, natural grasses and potatoes. The aver-

age yields of these crops are among the highest yields

for any county in the State, though the area cultivated is

small. The average yields of potatoes is above 240 bush-

els to the acre; that of oats about 40 bushels; wheat, 20

bushels, and barley, 25 bushels.
Railroads and Towns.—The Denver & Rio Grande

railroad passes through the center of the county and fur-

nishes an outlet for practically all of its products except

along the line of the Colorado Midland railroad, whi
ch

passes through the extreme southwest corner. Red Cl
iff,

the county seat, is one of the older mining camps of t
he

State which is still producing large values in gold, 
silver,

copper, zinc and lead annually. It lies near the head-

waters of the Eagle river, at an elevation of 8,598 feet. 
It

has a population of about 450. Eagle, which also lies on

the Eagle river, is in the center of a good farming and

stock-raising country. It has a population of about 200.

Gypsum, a few miles west of Eagle, is also in the center

of a good farming and stock-raising country and is an

important shipping point. It has a population of about

200. Other important towns in the county are Wolcott.

Minturn and Basalt.
Highways.—The principal highway is the Midland

trail, one of the most important automobile highways

crossing the State. It crosses the main range at Tennes-

see pass, near the southern boundary of the county, and

follows the route of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.

At Wolcott it is joined by a good highway coming from

Sulphur Springs and the Middle park country. These

highways have added greatly to the tourist travel to this

section of the State in the past few years. Unrivaled

mountain scenery and an abundance of good fishing

streams in this section offer exceptional attractions to

tourists and campers.
Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities

for settlers who desire to follow general farming and

stock-raising combined. There is considerable private

land for sale at reasonable prices, both irrigated and non-

irrigated. Much of the Government land yet open to

entry is valuable for farming purposes, but the home-

steader should exercise extreme care in selecting his tract

so as to make sure that all conditions are favorable for

his success. There is considerable timber in the forest

reserve which is available for the use of farmers, stock-

men, prospectors and miners, at a very moderate cost.

Timber is also available in many sections for fuel.

GARFIELD COUNTY is situated in the west-

central part of the State and extends from the west-

ern boundary of Eagle county to the Utah line. It

has a total area of 1,988,480 acres, of which amount about

220,000 acres is in private ownership, 905,000 acres in Gov-

ernment land open to entry and 539,550 acres is forest re-

serve. There is no State land in the county. The re-

mainder is represented by Government land upon which

entry for some purpose has been made, but patent has

not yet been issued. In addition to this, there is consid-

erable area of town and city lots, acreage of which is not
given.
Government Land.—The immense area of Government

land in the county open for entry includes comparatively

little good farming land. It is classified by the Govern-

ment Land Office as farming, grazing and mineral land.

Probably 50,000 acres of it will ultimately be developed

as good non-irrigated farming land, while perhaps 200,000

acres will be valuable for grazing purposes, but not suit-

able for farming. Most of the remainder is broken and

hilly, and is valuable chiefly as mineral land. The farm-
ing land is nearly all open for entry under the enlarged

homestead act in 320-acre tracts. The forest reserve and
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unreserved Government land affords good pasturage for
live stock, and homeseekers desiring to take up Govern-
ment land in this section should give some attention to
their location with reference to the free range that will
be available for their live stock. There is considerable
timber in the forest reserve and on some of the Govern-
ment land, which is available for the use of farmers,
stockmen, prospectors and miners at a nominal cost.

Drainage.—The southeastern part is well watered by
the Grand river and its tributaries, and contains the best
agricultural lands in the county. The northeastern sec-
tion lies almost wholly in the forest reserves and is val-
uable only for summer pasture or for mineral land. The
western part of the county is not nearly so well watered
as the eastern, although it contains some good non-
irrigated farming lands along the various creeks that flow
across it to the Grand river.

Land Values.—Irrigated land in the county may be
purchased at from $25 to $250 per acre, the latter figure
being the maximum price for good bearing orchards
and diversified farming lands. While the county contains
some of the best orchard lands in the State, situated
along the valley of the Grand river, between Glenwood
Springs and De Beque, few of the farmers are following
fruit-growing exclusively, as they have found by experi-
ence that diversified farming is the sure road to success,
and the land will produce practically any crop that will
grow in Colorado. Dairy farming is also being developed
rapidly in the county, and there is excellent opportunity
for development along these lines. Dry farming land
may be purchased in the county at from $6 to $25 per
acre, the average assessed value being $18.61, and grazing
land may be had from $2 to $15, the average assessed
value being close to $3.

Industries.—The principal industries of the county are
general farming, stock-raising and mining. There is very
little manufacturing. Farming here includes fruit-raising,
the county being in the western slope fruit belt and pro-
ducing in limited areas all the fruits grown in this lati-
tude in the United States, with excellent yields and of
the finest quality. The valleys where fruit is chiefly
raised are protected by sharp cliffs from the cold winds,
and failures are comparatively few. Apples and peaches
are the principal fruits grown. These and all other fruits
grown here are of exceptionally fine coloring and flavor,
due to the large percentage of sunshine and the cool.
bracing nights of the ripening season. The principal ag-
ricultural crops are potatoes, alfalfa, wheat, oats, sugar
beets, barley, corn and all other vegetables.

Crop Yields.—The yields of all these crops on irri-
gated land in the county are far above the average for
the United States. The yields of potatoes are excep-
tionally large, the county being perhaps the leader in
this respect for the State. The average yield for the 10-
year period ending with 1915 is approximately 240 bushels
to the acre, which is considerably more than twice as
large as the yield for the United States and somewhat
higher than the average yield for Germany, which is the
banner potato growing country in the world. The pota-
toes of the Carbondale district are a standard of excel-
lence for the entire country and yields have been ob-
tained by first-class farmers in that district of more than
500 bushels to the acre on comparatively large tracts. Al-
falfa is the principal hay crop.

Dairying.—Under the direction of R. C. Allred, agri-
culturist for the county, a considerable number of pure-
bred dairy sires have been introduced into the county in
the past two years, and dairy farming has received a cor-
responding impetus. There is a good market for dairy

products along the line of the Denver & Rio Grande and
the Colorado & Midland railroads, and much of the agri-
cultural development of the county in the next few years
Promises to be along the line of dairy farming.

Cities and Towns.—Glenwood Springs, the county seat
and principal town, has a population of about 3,000, and
is located at the junction of the Frying Pan river with
the Grand river. It is on the main line of the Denver &
Rio Grande and the Colorado Midland railroads. It is
known throughout the country on account of its mineral
springs and medicinal baths, and is one of the most popu-
lar tourist resorts in Colorado. Among the other impor-
tant towns are Newcastle, Grand Valley, Carbondale and
Rifle. The Midland trail, one of the principal auto high-
ways in the state, passes through the county along the
Grand river, and tourist travel to the springs and other
resorts in this county has been greatly increased since
the road has been so improved as to make it easily passa-
ble for autos at all seasons of the year.

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA

Col VI 'l
Average Annual
ainfal I—Inehes

Mean Annual
Temperature

Eagle  16 to 30 38 to 41
Garfield  12 to 18 41 to 50
Grand  18 to 30 38 to 45
Jackson  15 to 25 37 to 45
Moffat  14 to 19 40 to 48
Pitkin  14 to 25 38 to 42
Routt  15 to 23 39 to 45Rio Blam  14 to 18 40 to 50

GRAND COUNTY is situated in the north-central
part of the State, directly south of Jackson county,
to which it is very similar in character of soil,

topography and climate. It contains practically all of
the high mountain valley known as Middle park, lying
on the west of the main range of the Rockies, while the
Park range forms a part of the western boundary and
the Williams Fork mountains lie on the south border. It
has an area of 1,194,240 acres, of which 177,777 is in pri-
vate ownership. The remainder is public land open to
homestead entry, forest reserve and State land. The
public land open to entry, of which there is about 190,000
acres in the county, is chiefly valuable for grazing pur-
poses, although a considerable portion of it will ulti-
mately be developed into good farming land. There is
abundant water supply for all irrigable land, and at pres-
ent about 25,000 acres in the county is being cultivated
under irrigation. The principal crops are timothy, al-
falfa, native grasses, barley, oats, wheat, potatoes and
garden vegetables. The latter grow well and produceexceptionally large yields, but are not cultivated exten-
sively, for the reason that transportation facilities are
unfavorable. The average yield of other crops is some-
what above the general average for the entire State.
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he fattening of beef cattle and the forest reserve landt
The grasses of the Middle park region are excellent for

Industries.—The principal industry is stock-raising.

i 

1which surrounds this district affords excellent summer
1 pasture. Thousands of fine beef cattle are shipped annu-
ally to market from the county. Agriculture is carried
on to a considerable extent, the principal products being
feed crops, which are largely fed to live stock in the
county. Small grains and potatoes are the principal
export crops. There is some mining, gold, silver and
copper being the principal metal products at present.

Railroads and Highways.—The Deliver & Salt Lake
• railroad passes east and west through the county and

1
 ' affords fair means for the transportation of its prod-

ucts. One of the most popular automobile roads pass-
ing across the State enters this county fro•rn the east
by way of Berthoud pass and runs north and west
through Middle park to Kremmling. Here it divides, one
branch running southwest to join the Midland trail in
Eagle county. Another branch, known as the Vernal
road, runs northwest to Steamboat Springs, the county
seat of Routt county, and west into Utah. A good road

• runs north from this line to Grand Lake and another into
Jackson county. Numerous other good automobile roads
are being laid out and improved, opening up to the auto-
mobile tourist in this county some of the most pic-
turesque mountain scenery to be found in the State.

Cities and Towns.—Kremmling, the principal town in
the county, is located at the confluence of Muddy, Blue
and Grand rivers, on the Denver & Salt Lake railroad.
It is the center of a prosperous agricultural and stock-
raising district. Dairying has also been developing stead-
ily here recently, and a new cheese factory is soon to be
opened at Kremmling. A good county fair is held here
each autumn. Sulphur Springs, the county seat, is sit-
ited on the Denver & Salt Lake road near the center

J. I the county, at an elevation of 7,322 feet. It is so named
•cause  of large hot sulphur springs found here, which

1
'live made it a popolar tourist resort, also much visited
b y health-seekers. Fraser, Granby and Arrow, all On
Cie Denver & Salt Lake road, are important shipping
points. Grand Lake, in the eastern part, is a popular

urist resort, located just at the edge of the Rocky
Niountain National park, visited annually by hundreds of

i r

8.500

t eople from all parts of the country.
Surface and Drainage.—Grand county takes its name

organized in 1874, being taken from the northern part of

taries, including the Fraser river and Williams Fork, af-
f Drd excellent water supply. Gore canon, in the Park

f

Summit county. Originally it included most of the ter-
ritory now included in Jackson and Routt counties. The
altitude of Middle park ranges from 7,700 feet to 9,000
feet, and the average elevation of the county is above

feet. The Grand river and numerous small tribu-

ange, through which the Grand river escapes from Mid-
park, was named for Sir George Gore, an Irish no-
man who made a private expedition to the Rocky

rom the Grand river, which has its source here. It was

t 

untains and visited this district in 1854-56. It is one

i 1 Lhe most picturesque mountain canons in the State and
; one of the principal scenic attractions of the Denver
Salt Lake railroad.

. Opportunities.—There are good opportunities here for
imeseekers who desire to farm and raise live stock
.ntly. The soil of the county is of excellent quality and
rmers have no difficulty in raising such crops as they

.2ed for their own use and for ample feed for their live
tock. Potatoes, barley, oats and wheat are also raised
xtensively for market. There is a large area of miner-

alized land in the county, most of which is in the public
domain. It is practically all open to entry and affords
an opportunity for those who desire to take the chance
that goes with prospecting in an unproved mineral dis-
trict. The natural hay from Middle park is of excellent
quality for dairy cattle and for fattening beef cattle.

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS
COUNTIES 1910 1916

Eagle Basalt  235 300
Eagle  186 400
Gypsum  300
Minturn  241 400
Red Cliff  383 800
Wolcott  50

Garfield Carbondale  284 350
Glenwood Springs 2.019 3,000
Grand Valley  268 315
New Castle  493 650
Rifle  698 725

Grand Arrow  26 50
Fraser  150
Granby  40 50
Kremmling  141 300
Sulphur Springs..... 182 275

Jackson Walden  162 200
Moffat Craig  392 1,000
Pitkin Aspen  1 834 1,850
Routt .Hayden  314 500

Milner  100
Mount Harris 500
Oak Creek  222 800
Steamboat Springs .1,227 1,500
Yampa  332 400

Rio Blanco Meeker  807 875

JACKSON COUNTY lies in the north-central part
of the State, bordering on Wyoming and lying be-
tween Routt and Larimer counties. It has an area

of 1,040,480 acres, most of which lies in what is known as
the North park, a level or gently rolling mountain valley
through which flows the North Platte river and several
of its tributaries into Wyoming. The elevation of this
park ranges from 6,000 to nearly 9,000 feet. On the west
it rises gradually to the Continental Divide, the peaks of
which attain an elevation of above 13,000 feet. On the
east it rises to the Medicine Bow range, which forms the
boundary between Jackson and Larimer counties. On
the south is the Rabbit Ear range, forming the boundary
between Jackson and Grand counties. The general slope
of the land in the park is northward toward the Wyo-
ming line.

Land Classification.—The county contains about 200.-
000 acres of patented land, most of which is chiefly val-
uable for grazing purposes and the growing of natural
hay. There is nearly 260,000 acres of vacant public land
in the county, chiefly valuable for grazing purposes. There
is also nearly 400,000 acres of national forest land, much
of which affords excellent pasturage for live stock. There



is more than 50,000 acres of State land, much of which
Is fine farming and grazing area.

Coal Resources.—The county includes the entire
North park coal field, the area of which is estimated by
the United States Geological Survey at 38,400 acres, with
an available coal supply of 1,152,000,000 tons, of which
area less than 4,000 acres is in private ownership. The
coal is of good quality, but the field has been only slightly
developed owing to the lack of transportation facilities.

Industries.—Stock-raising is the principal industry.
The grasses of the North park section are well adapted
for the fattening of beef cattle, and over 11,000 cattle
annually are shipped to market. There is an abundant
supply of water for all irrigable land and at present there
is close to 62,000 acres in the county being cultivated and
under irrigation. The principal crops are timothy, alfalfa
and native grasses, barley, wheat and oats. The soil is
of excellent quality and the yield of these crops, with the
possible exception of wheat, is considerably above the
average yields for the State. While the growing season
is short, there is an abundance of sunshine and crops
mature very rapidly. The average rainfall ranges from
15 to 30 inches, being heaviest on the mountain slopes.
The Colorado, Wyoming & Eastern railroad extends south
through the county to the little town of Coalmont, being
the only railroad in the county. It joins the Union Pacific
at Laramie, Wyo., and affords an outlet for most of the
county's products.

Cities and Towns.—Walden, the county seat, is the
principal town in the county, situated on the Middle Fork
of the North Platte river, in the edge of the North park
coal field, at an elevation of about 8,000 feet. It has a
population of 175. Other towns in the county are: Coal-
mont, a coal camp; Cowdrey, a station on the Colorado,
Wyoming & Eastern road; Ramah, in the southeastern part
of the county, and several other smaller settlements. Two
main highways extend northwards through the county—
one from Ramah and the other from the mining camp of
Rand, converging at Walden. From this point the high-
way extends along the line of the Colorado, Wyoming &
Eastern road to Laramie, Wyo. While there are not
many branch roads built in the county, the soil and
topography of the land is such that farmers have little
difficulty in getting their crops and live stock to market.

Surface and Scenery.—The elevation of North park
ranges from 7,700 feet, at the northern extremity, to 8,700
feet in the southern. The average elevation of the county
is considerably above 8,000 feet. Surrounded, as it is, by
by mountain walls on all sides, from which numerous
streams flow down to the North Platte basin, it is one
of the most attractive counties in the State from the
standpoint of scenery. The mountain slopes are cov-
ered with a heavy growth of aspen, spruce and pine. The
good quality of lumber is obtained from the white and
yellow pine, and lumbering is an important industry in
the county. There is an abundance of large and small
game in the county, and hunters from all sections of the
country spend a part of the hunting season here annually.
The streams and numerous lakes all abound in trout, this
being one of the best trout-fishing sections in the West.

Opportunities.—The county offers special opportu-
nities to settlers who desire to farm and raise live stock.
There is perhaps 100,000 acres of mineral land in the
county, the value of which is uncertain, for the reason
that it has not been extensively prospected and there is
no mineral development worthy of note in the territory.
There is also an excellent opportunity for the develop-
ment of coal mines, providing transportation facilities can
be made to meet the demand for the removal of coal.

.'i 

cri, OFFAT COUNTY lies in the northwest corner othe State and is bounded on the north by Wyo-
  ming and on the west by Utah. It has an area of

3,033,600 acres, being the second largest county in the
State. Of this amount, about 154,000 acres is in private
ownership, the remainder being public domain and State
land. Of the public domain, there is 2,065,639 acres open
to homestead entry, this being the largest amount of
homestead land remaining in any county in the State. It
is principally farming and grazing land, consisting of
narrow valleys along the Bear river and its tributaries
and higher plateaus to the north and south of this river.
The largest portion of this land lies too high to be irri-
gated, and for that reason may be taken up under the
enlarged homestead act in 320-acre tracts. Most of this
land is suitable for farming without irrigation, and the
average rainfall is such as to insure good crops where
proper farming methods are followed. Unappropriated
and unreserved Government lands afford excellent pastur-
age for live stock.

Industries.—Of the privately owned land, about 15,000
acres is now being cultivated under irrigation, while about
117,000 acres is classed as grazing land. A large percent-
age of this grazing land will ultimately be developed into
good dry farming land, as will most of the public do-
main which is now classified as grazing land. The sof].
for the most part, is a rich, dark, sandy loam of great
depth. The principal crops are alfalfa, native grasses,
timothy, clover, wheat, oats, barley and potatoes. The
average yield of all of these crops under irrigation is
considerably above the average yield for the State, while
the yields on non-irrigated land are considerably above
the average for the United States. Cattle-raising has
long been the principal and almost the only industry,
but the extension of the Denver & Salt Lake railroad to
Craig, the county seat, has caused rapid agricultural de-
velopment, and the county is coming to the front among
the general farming counties of the State. Stock-raising,
however, is still followed extensively. About 15,000 fin-
ished beef cattle are shipped out annually. Small fruits
grow well, and though under present conditions they are
being produced only for home use, the development of
commercial fruit-raising is one of the possibilities for the
future.

Cities and Towns.—Craig, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is the present western terminus of the Denvez
& Salt Lake railroad, and is one of the most important
shipping points in northwest Colorado. It is located in
a prosperous farming and stock-raising district and is
the shipping and supply point • for thousands of new
farmers living in the territory to the west, north and
south. It has a good school system, including a high
school, a municipal water system, a good sewer system,
about one mile of concrete paving, good hotel facilities,
and is a prosperous and rapidly growing town. Maybell,
on the Bear river directly west of Craig, is the center
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of a prosperous stock-rais:ng section, and is an impor-
tant supply point. Among the other towns are Juniper
Hot Springs, a tourist resort of considerable promise,
near Maybe11; Axial, in the southern part; Wantland, in
the northern part, and Lily, west of Maybe11.

Opporunities.—The county offers excellent opportuni-
ties to home-seekers desiring to follow general farming
exclusively or general farming and stock-raising com-
bined. There is also considerable opportunity in the east-
ern part of the county for the development of dairy and
poultry farming. There is considerable privately owned
land for sale at very reasonable prices, and the Govern-
ment land yet open to homestead entry in the county is
Probably the best to be found any place in the State. The
farmer who is willing to locate on a farm at a consider-
able distance from a railroad, to meet and solve the prob-
lems which attend the marketing of a crop under these
conditions and to await the bringing of additional rail-
roads to his land, will find an ideal opportunity in Moffat
county. Irrigated land may be purchased at from $16 to
$100 and non-irrigated land costs from $10 to $30. The
amount of privately owned land for sale is comparatively
small.

POPULATION
COUNTIES 1910 Census 1916 Est'inat,•

Eagle   2,985 5,500
Garfield   10,144 13,500
Grand   1,862 3,700
Jackson   1,013 1,950

*Moffat   5,750
Pitkin   4,566 5,000
711outt   7,561 10,500
Rio Blanco   2,332 4,500

Total   30,463 50,400

*Organized since the 1910 census was taken.
ti11offat county was organized from a part of Routt county since the 1910

census wns taken.

ulTKIN COUNTY lies within the highly mineralize(
belt to the west of the main range of the Rocky
mountains. It is in a territory that has been ex-

tensively prospected for many years, but which offers
virgin territory still for exploration. The mines in the
vicinity of Aspen and elswhere in the county have been
worked continuously for over a quarter of a century, the
principal product being silver, although in 1915 the lead
content predominated in the values. The ores mined
also contained values in gold, copper and zinc.

Classification of Land.—The area of the county is
652,160 acres, of which about 78.000 acres is in private
ownership. The remainder is public domain and a small
acreage of State land. The public domain consists of
104,422 acres of Government land open to entry and 510,-
669 acres of forest reserve. Most of the land within the

forest reserve and a large percentage of the homestead
land is mineralized and is open to mineral entry under
the public land laws.

Agriculture and Water Supply.—While Pitkin is pri-
marily a mining county, it has excellent farming lands
and produces exceptionally large yields of oats, wheat,
barley, timothy, alfalfa and potatoes. There is about 15,-
000 acres of privately owned land now being cultivated
under irrigation, about 38,000 acres classified as grazing
land. Most of this grazing land will ultimately be de-
veloped into good dry farming land, while a considerable
part of it may be irrigated by more extensive irrigation
plants. The Roaring Fork, Frying Pan and Crystal riv-
ers, with their tributaries, afford an abundance of water
for the irrigation of all irrigable land. The forest lands
lie within the Sopris National forest, and practically all
of them are within the mineralized belt. Much of the
Government land yet open to entry is also mineralized
and may be taken up under the federal land laws.

Cities and Towns.—Aspen, the county seat, is situ-
ated on the Roaring Fork river at an altitude of 7,853
feet, and is the principal mining camp in the county. It
has a population of about 1,850 within the corporate
limits and a total of 2,500, including the additions adjoin-
ing the corporate boundaries. It is reached by branch
lines of both the Denver & Rio Grande and Colorado
Midland railroads, and it is expected that in 1917 con-
nection will be made by automobile road with the Upper
Arkansas valley at Twin Lakes. Among the other towns
in the county are Norrie, Reudi, Janeway, Sewell and
Rathbone.

Railroads and Highways.—Branches of the Denver &
Rio Grande and Colorado Midland railroads run south-
east into the county along the valley of the Roaring
Fork river to Aspen. The main line of the Colorado
Midland road also runs through the northeast corner of
the county. The Crystal River railroad passes through
the western part of the county to the marble quarries
in Gunnison county at the town of Marble. A good auto-
mobile highway runs south from the Midland trail at
Glenwood Springs and follows the course of the Roaring
Fork river to Aspen. This is the road which it is ex-
pected will be completed in 1917 to a connection with a
road into the upper Arkansas valley. Other automobile
roads are being laid out and improved into the various
mountain districts of the county, so as to make accessi-
ble to automobile travelers some of the most picturesque
scenery and some of the best fishing waters in Colorado.

Agricultural Land.—The privately owned land lies
principally along the valley of the Roaring FOrk river,
between Aspen and Basalt, and along the Crystal river
southward to Janeway. Most of the Government land
open to entry also lies in this same section. The remain-
der of the county is within the boundaries of the forest
reserve, but many isolated tracts have been taken up for
farming and stock purposes and are now in private own-
ership. There are many acres of mountain meadows, all
excellent pasture land, in the county that will be filed
upon for stock grazing under the 640-acre grazing home-
stead act.

Stock Raising.—There is considerable privately
owned land for sale in the lower valleys of the Roaring
Fork and Crystal rivers, which yield enormous crops
of potatoes year in and year out. There is almost un-
limited range for live stock within the national forest,
and the rainfall is sufficient to make the summer pasture
unusually good, cattle being shipped to market directly
from the range. Stock-raising is followed extensively in
all the valleys in the county, forage for winter feeding



b-eing raised on the ranches and the forest ranges being
utilized for summer and fall feeding and fattening for
the market, about 2,000 cattle being marketed annually.
Large numbers of sheep are also grazed in the high
ranges of the mountains, which are not accessible to
cattle. The dairy industry is well developed along the
valleys of the Roaring Fork, Frying Pan and Crystal
rivers, and there is a large opportunity here for further
development.

Scenic Attractions.—In addition to its material re-
sources, Pitkin county enjoys the distinction of having
within its borders some of the most picturesque moun-
tain scenery to be found in the Rocky mountains. Its
eastern boundary lies upon the Continental Divide, with
Grizzly peak, 14,020 feet,.its high point. From Grizzly peak
there juts out to the west the Elk mountain range, a spur
of the Rockies, a sky-scraping ridge that in jagged points
running over 14,000 feet culminates in Castle peak, 14,259
feet. This great uplift of mountains is broken by long
spurs running to the north to the valley floor and be-
tween each spur occurs a clear mountain stream, start-
ing in the snows far above timber line and dropping
down with musical waters to the meadows in the lower
valleys; all well-stocked with trout, and having many
delightful camping spots.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTIES High Schools District Schools

Eagle Basalt  23
Gypsum  
Red Cliff  

Garfield Carbondale  43
Glenwood Springs  
Grand Valley  
Rifle  
Silt  

Grand Kremmling  15
Jackson Walden  6
Moffat Craig  30
Pitkin Aspen  15

(Basalt-Pitkin-Eagle Joint
School)  

Hayden  
Oak Creek  
Steamboat Springs
Yampa  

Rio Blanco Meeker  12

IROUrf COUNTY lies in the northwestern part of
the State, bordering on Wyoming, with Grand and
Jackson counties to the east and Moffat and Rio

Blanco counties to the west. The surface is largely
mountainous in the north and east, with the rolling val-
ley of the Bear river extending through the southern
part. The area is 1,425,380 acres, of which 350,713 acres is
in private ownership and the remainder public domain
and State land. Of the public domain 306,142 acres is open
to homestead entry and 634,290 acres is forest reserve.
The Government land open to entry is principally farm-
ing and grazing land, with possibly 100,000 acres of min-

eralized area. There is an abundant water supply for all
irrigable land and the average rainfall is heavy enough
so that a large percentage of the non-irrigable land can
be successfully cultivated without irrigation. The aver-
age rainfall at Steamboat Springs, the county seat, is
about 21 inches and the rainfall in other parts of the agri-
cultural belt of the county is not much different from this.
Of the land under private ownership, over 38,000 acres is
now being cultivated under irrigation and there is pos-
sibly three times as much land in the county which will
ultimately be irrigated. About 28,000 acres of privately
owned land is being successfully farmed without irriga-tion.

Agriculture.—The principal crops are timothy, alfalfa.
clover, wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, garden truck andsmall fruits. The land is well adapted to the growingof potatoes, the average yield for the county being above200 bushels, or more than 85 bushels above the averageyield for the State at large.- Phenomenal yields of wheat.
oats and barley also are obtained, and the average yieldsfor the county are considerably above the average frIlthe entire State. In the vicinity of Steamboat Springsstrawberries and other small fruits grow well. The Routt
county strawberries command an exceptionally high price.for the reason that they are of fine quality and come intomarket after berries from all other sections are gone
Garden vegetables of excellent quality also are producedalong the line of the Denver & Salt Lake road. The devel-opment of the market gardening industry is, of course.governed directly by available markets. At present it isnot profitable to raise garden crops on a large scale.

Stock Raising.—Cattle raising is still the principal
industry in the county. The native grasses that grow inthe mountain valleys are of an excellent quality for thefattening of beef cattle, and the forest reserve which sur-

these valleys affords very excellent range pasture.An abundance of hay and grain crops are raised for win-ter feeding. About 16,000 finished beef cattle are shippedannually from the county.
Coal Resources.—A large portion of the Yampa coalfields lies within the county, and in the past few yearsthere has been an extensive development of coal prop-erties. The coal of this field is high-grade bituminous.possibly not excelled by the coal found in any otherRocky mountain coal field. In the northern part of thecounty to the west of Hahn's peak, there is a considerabledeposit of high-grade anthracite coal, similar in characterto the anthracite of the Pennsylvania fields. This lies aconsiderable distance from the railroad and for that rea-son has not been developed.
Cities and Towns.—Steamboat Springs, the countyseat and principal city, has grown rapidly in importanceas a tourist resort. Its hot mineral springs have longbeen known to possess medicinal qualities of considerablevalue, and recent analyses of the waters show them tobe even more beneficially mineralized than they were for-merly thought to be. A large open-air swimming poolhas been constructed near the springs similar to the poolwhich has played so important a part in popularizingGlenwood Springs. With the completion of automobileroads now being built into Routt county and improve-ments in hotel and other facilities for caring for touristtravel, Steamboat Springs promises to become one of themost popular tourist resorts in the State. It is the centerof a thriving farming and stock-raising district and is animportant shipping point. Oak Creek, the principal min-ing town ill the county, has grown more rapidly than anyother town in the past five years. It now has a popula-tion of about 800. Yampa is the center of a prosperous
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farming and stock-raising section and is a thriving town
and important shipping point. Hayden, situated in the
coal belt, is also the center of a prosperous agricultural
and stock-raising territory, and is a well-known shipping
Point. Other important towns in the county are Mt.
Harris, Milner and Hahn's Peak.

Opportunities.—The county offers excellent opportu-
nities for homeseekers who desire to practice farming
exclusively or farming and stock-raising jointly, or who
are prepared to develop coal or other mineral deposits.
There is considerable privately owned land for sale at
reasonable prices, both agricultural and mineral, while a
very large percentage of the Government land yet open
to entry is of such quality as to insure success for the
homesteader who is prepared to meet the necessary ex-
pense of development. The towns of the county are
growing rapidly and good commercial and professional
openings are to be found in nearly all of them.

10 BLANCO COUNTY, situated in the northwest-
ern part of the state, directly south of Moffat
county, has an area of 2,062,720 acres. It is the

fourth county in size in the State. It is bounded on the
West by Utah. Moffat county lies on the north and Gar-
field county on the south.

Land Classification.—Of its immense area only about
158,000 acres is in private ownership, the remainder lying
within the public domain. There is no State land in the
county. Of the public domain, 1,358,313 acres is Govern-
ment land open to homestead entry and 349,465 acres is
forest reserve, lying in the White River National for-
est. The Government land open to entry is chiefly graz-
ing land, with considerable detached areas of good farm-
ing land. The national forests in the eastern part of the
county afford excellent pasture for live stock, and a large
Part of the homestead land is being used by adjoining
farmers and stockmen as open range. The White river
flows through the county from east to west and, with its
tributaries, affords an abundance of water for the irri-
gation of all irrigable land. At the present time there
is about 20,000 acres of privately owned land being cul-
tivated under irrigation. Ultimately, perhaps 75,000 acres
of land in the county will be irrigated. There is about
120,000 acres of privately owned land classified as graz-
ing land, much of which will ultimately be developed into
good dry farming land. A large percentage of the Gov-
ernment land open to homestead entry lies too high. to
be irrigated, and much of it is valuable only for grazing
Purposes. There is considerable non-irrigated farming
land still open to entry which may be taken up under the
homestead act in 320-acre tracts. There is a limited area
of valley land which may ultimately be irrigated, that is
still open to entry.

Industries.—Stock-raising is the principal industry.
Farming is carried on to a considerable extent in con-

nection with s-....)ck-raising, farmers producing sufficient
feed crops to take care of their stock through the wine
ter. There are shipped from the county annually about
25,000 beef cattle. The principal agricultural crops are
alfalfa, timothy, natural hay, corn, barley, wheat and
oats. Potatoes grow well, but are raised only for local
uses because of the difficulty in marketing them. Corn is
at present grown only on a limited scale, but in the past
few years farmers have been experimenting with this
crop with considerable success. The average yield of
oats in the county is about 50 bushels to the acre, being
one of the largest county yields in the State. The aver-
age yield of wheat is about 35 bushels to the acre, this
also being one of the largest county yields. The aver-
age yield of alfalfa is about 3 tons to the acre, and will
probably be increased as farming methods are improved.
At the present time most of the grain and hay grown in
the county is being fed to live stock. Within the past
few years there has been considerable development in
hog-raising, and farmers have made excellent profit on
their hogs.

Rainfall.—The average annual rainfall at Meeker is
nearly 16 inches; further west it is slightly less, but in
all parts of the county there is sufficient rainfall to make
farming without irrigation successful where the land lies
favorably. Until further transportation facilities are
provided, however, it is not profitable to farm the land
without keeping sufficient live stock to consume most
of the crops produced.

Cities and Towns.—Meeker, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is located on the White river, in the east-
central part of the county. It is the center of one of
the best stock-raising districts in this part of the State,'
and is a prosperous supply station. It is reached from
Rifle, on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, by a daily
automobile stage. Other towns are Rio Blanco, in the
southern part: Piceance and Sulphur, southwest of
Meeker, and White River, Angora, Delaney, Rangely and
Knapps, all on the White river, in the northern part.
Rangely is the principal town in what is known as the
Rangely 'oil field, one of the most promising oil districts
in Western Colorado.

Opportunities.—There are good opportunities offered
in this county for home-seekers who are prepared to do
general farming in connection with stock-raising. There
is considerable private land for sale at reasonable prices,
both irrigated and non-irrigated. There is also a consider-
able amount of Government land open to entry, which
is suitable for raising feed crops and for grazing live
stock. Limited opportunities for dairy farming are of-
fered in the vicinity of Meeker. Here most of the out-
put finds a local market. There is also opportunities for
the development of coal lands, but this must wait upon
the extension of railroads to the coal fields. The mineral
area in the eastern part of the county is unproven, but
deposits of valuable ores are known to exist. Opportu-
nities are offered here for prospectors who desire to go
into an undeveloped territory and take their chances
with the future of the field. There are 170 miles of coal
outcropping in Rio Blanco county, and the total thick-
ness of all the veins is about 174 feet. Both asphaltum
and gilsonite are found here, also sand asphaltum in
proper proportions for roadbeds. Rio Blanco county
has one of the largest, the richest and the greatest length
of outcroppings of uranium and vanadium ores in the
United States. Over one-half million dollars have been
spent in this county in developing three different oil
fields, of which one is a success, which has 150 'oil wells,
producing oil of a very high grade.



Northwestern Colorado
Counties Area

Eagle  1,036,800
Garfield  1,988,480
Grand  1,194,240
Jackson  1,044,480
Moffat  3,033,600
Pitkin  652,160
Routt  1,425,280
Rio Blanco 2,062,720
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 FITS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction of the Colo-
rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been established by an
act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
on the resources of the State and to publish the same with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for
directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-
officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the
Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land
owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-
sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with
all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head
of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,
has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the
State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-
able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-
ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State
Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of
the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural
yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the
great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler
and investor what is being done every year by the average man in Colorado. There
is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain
greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in
the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-
ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
in gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000.
Yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the

world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered.

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE

STATE Bushels
Wheat Oats

Bushels
Rye

Bushels
Barley
Bushels

Hay
Tons

Potatoes
Bushels

Ohio  16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
Indiana  15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81
Illinois  16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 79
Minnesota  13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
Iowa  18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
Missouri  14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
N. Dakota 11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96
S. Dakota  11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
Nebraska  17.8 25.4 16.4 "21.6 1.48 74
Kansas  13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
Oklahoma  12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
Texas  12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
U. S.  15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
Colorado  24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully
productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal
States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-



cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite.
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a beautiful State. A distinguished Ameri-
can traveler, former President of the United States, has
called it the Nation's Playground. Every year the cor-
rectness of this characterization is more and more forci-
bly demonstrated. No State offers a wider variety of
picturesque mountain scenery than Colorado. Nearly
40,000 miles of highways, including over 6,000 miles of
well-improved State roads, make this beautiful mountain
scenery easily accessible to automobile travelers. The
Rocky Mountain National park, recently established by
an act of Congress, contains a greater variety of natural
scenic beauty than can be found in any area of equal
extent in the country. Mesa Verde National park, in the
southwestern part of the State, contains ruins of the
homes and temples of perhaps the earliest human inhab-
itants of the Rocky Mountain region. It is also a dis-
trict of wonderful scenic beauty, and is being visited by

thousands of tourists every year. Colorado is nearly
seven times as large as the Republic of Switzerland, and
its mountain area is fully six times as great as that of
Switzerland. Colorado has 37 peaks that tower more
than 14,000 feet above sea level, while Switzerland has but
eight. Colorado has 125 peaks more than 10,000 feet high.
while Switzerland has fewer than one-fifth as many.
Every peak in Colorado is accessible for any mountain
climber entirely to its summit during not less than five
months of the year, while the highest peaks in Switzer-
land are accessible to their summits only for hardy and
experienced climbers, and then only under the direction
of expert guides. Colorado's mountain scenery, besides
being much more extensive, has far greater variety than
that of Switzerland. It is surpassed by the Switzerland
mountain scenery perhaps only in a single item of
glaciers, yet there are in Colorado a number of glaciers
that will give the traveler a fair idea of the character-
istics and habits of these rivers of ice.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than in

SOME COLORADO RESOURCES
Available coal supply, tons 317,598,600,000
Undeveloped hydro-electric energy, horse-

power   1,000,000
Land open to homestead entry, acres  14.908,127
Undeveloped agricultural land, acres  15,000.000
National forests, acres  13,094,978
Unappropriated mineral land, including coal,

acres   10,000,000
Unwatered irrigable land, acres  3,000,000

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden, the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
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of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches. The extremely low temperatures that make
the winters almost unbearable in the States further
north, and the extremely high temperatures that make
the summers a constant dread in the States further south,
are practically unknown in Colorado. The high humidity

LIVE STOCK IN COLORADO
Number Value

Cattle  1,138,697 $ 56,240,000
Dairy cattle  231,000 17,325,000
Hogs  392,800 3,641,000
Sheep  2,651,900 15,259,000
Horses  361,300 37,251,000
Mules  28,871 2,956,000
Goats  36,031 88,000

that makes even moderate extremes of temperature so
unpleasant in States further east is entirely absent here.

Colorado is a land of opportunitis. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low

VALUE OF LIVE STOCK OUTPUT

Total live stock in State $132,660,000

Live stock marketed 53,428,000
Feed lot output 19,400,000
Packing house product 24,900,000
Dairy product  10,300,000
Wool crop  2,053,000

rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
ultimately be thrown open• to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same

streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals
needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown

COLORADO CROP STATISTICS FOR 1916
CROP Acreage Production Value

Sugar beets, tons 211,000 2,321,000 $14,158,100
Hay, tons  892,000 2,047,000 20,047,000
Wheat, bushels  727,000 10,830,000 14,079,000
Potatoes, bushels  50,000 6,900,000 8,694,000
Corn, bushels  489,000 7,628,000 6,102,400
Oats, bushels  300,000 10,032,000 5,016,000
Barley, bushels  130,000 4,108,000 3,697,000
Rye, bushels  30,000 392,000 392,000
Field peas  95,000 1,000,000
Beans, bushels  38,000 450,000 1,665,000
Kafir corn, bushels 70,000 1,274,000 764,400
Forage crops. 450,000 4,500,000
Apples, bushels  2,100,000 2,500,000
Peaches, bushels  535,000 754,350
Pears, bushels  130,000 425,000
Cherries, crates  50,000 105,000
Other fruits*  50,000 1,000,000
Cantaloupes  32,000 512,000
Broom-corn  8,000 96,000
Cucumbers  4,000 28,000
Onions, bushels  650 195,000 395,000
Other truck crops 40,000 750,000
Miscellaneous  10,000 200,000

3,626,650 $86,880,250
'This includes all fruit land.

in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
rate, detailed information about the section in which we
believe you will be most interested. Further information
about other sections of the State may be obtained by
application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF COLORADO'S GROWTH
1880

Area  
Population   194,327
Land in farms, acres  1,165,373

Improved land in farms, acres 616,169

Irrigated land, acres  
Value of all farm property $ 41,991,650
Value of live stock on farms  8,703,342
Value of poultry output  325,500
Value of metal output*   22,035,241
Value of coal mined  625,000

Value of manufactured products  14,260,159
*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group o

n a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State's

banner year in the Production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc 
combined. The combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916

Was above $7,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the
 largest on record.

1890 1900 1910 1916
66,341,120

413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190
4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302,101 5,913,671
890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000

$117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783.200,000
22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660,000

625,000 1,440,514 3,837,045 6,135,000
29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000,000
4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16.930,564

42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000
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COUNTIES Surveyed
Archuleta  90,951
Dolores  112,551
La Plata  189,199
Montezuma  118,406
San Juan  

Total  511,107

v.cpa.aufm Mollenoca©

CHE district described in this booklet lies in the
southwestern corner of Colorado, bounded on the
east by the San Juan mountains. It lies in the

San Juan river watershed and is frequently spoken of as
the San Juan Basin. It contains some of the richest
mineral areas in the state and in the past has been
known chiefly as a mining district. Since 1882, when the
Durango & Silverton railroad was completed to Silver-
ton, San Juan County alone, which is the principal mining

Classification of Privately

ware. Montezuma county is about twice as large as the
State of Rhode Island and La Plata county is only a little
smaller than Delaware. There was in the district on July
1, 1916, 685,573 acres of Government land open to home-
stead entry, an area a little larger than Rhode Island
The National forest area is 1,502,459 acres, about one-half
as much land as is contained in Connecticut. A consid-
erable part of the homestead land is suitable for culti-
vation, and a large part of it is good grazing land that

PATENTED LAND
Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

Col N I. IES

Archuleta  
Dolores  

Total
Area

780.800
667,520

Irrigated
Land

9,753
1,460

Improsed
Fruit
Land

La Plata 1 184,640 47,050 83
Montezuma  1 312,640 36,601 821
San Juan  289,920

Total  4 235,520 94,864 904
• Includes 10,464 acres of natural hay laud.

(:razing
Land

241,180
10,077

199,743
107,786

200

558,986

Non-
Irrigated
Farm Land

5,929

*19,372
6,038 6,080

195

Timber
Land

22,670
4,622

31,339

Coal
Land

110
681

6,360
220

33,567 7,371

Other
Mineral
Land

3,137
18,000

659
24,087

Total
Patented
Land

279,642
19,977

290,608
158,205
24,482

45,883 772,914

county in the district, has produced precious and semi-
precious metals valued at more than $65,000,000.

But the district contains large areas of agricultural
land as good as any that can be found in Colorado and
is developing rapidly as a general farming and stock-
raising section. Some of the best government land open
to homestead entry in the state is in this district, while
privately-owned agricultural land may be purchased at
reasonable prices on very favorable terms. The rainfall
in the La Plata and San Juan mountains is perhaps
heavier than any place else in the state, and the streams

will be subject to entry in the near future under the new
640-acre grazing homestead act. There is also consider-
able good grazing land within the forest reserves, on
which there is no timber, that will be ultimately subject
to entry under the grazing homestead law.

According to the report of the several county as-
sessors, there is approximately 773,000 acres of patented
land in the district, exclusive of city and town lots. There
is also considerable homestead land entered, but not yet
patented, some of which is in cultivation. There is nearly
650,000 acres of deeded area classed as grazing land, a

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE LANDS
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

Unsurveyed

131,110

43,356

174.466

which have their sources in these mountains and flow
across the district, including the San Juan river and
numerous tributaries, carry at all seasons of the year
an abundant supply of water for the irrigation of all
land that lies so that water can be put upon it.

The combined areas of the five counties here
described is 4,235,520 acres, or a little less than the
combined areas of the States of Connecticut and Dela-

Tot al Forest Reserves State Lands Grand Total
90,951 397,362 21,555.9 509,868.9

243,661 303,866 11,000.0 558,527.0
189,199 371,037 11,596.6 571,832.6
161,762 229,883 45,661.0 437,306.0

200,311 8,840.0 209,151.0

685,573 1.502,459 98,653.5 2,286,685.5

large percentage of which will ultimately be placed under
cultivation. It may be stated conservatively that there
is 1,000,000 acres of good undeveloped agricultural land
in the district and perhaps an equal area of mineralized
area which offers opportunity for prospecting and devel-
opment.

The mountain scenery here is unsurpassed in variety, ,
beauty and magnificence, and tourist travel in this di- '
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rec. ion is increasing very rapidly. The Spanish Trail-
Grand Canon highway, just completed, provides an ex-
cellent automobile route into the district from the east
and an outlet to the famous Grand Canon district. It is
becoming one of the popular transcontinental automob:le
routes. A branch road from Durango to the Mesa Verde
National park, well improved, is proving one of the most
popular automobile roads in the State. A fine scenic
drive is now being built from Durango to Silverton,

Springs, and the Trimble Hot Springs near Durango,
offer additional attractions to tourists and health-seekers.
The rapid development of tourist travel has been one of
the sources of increased prosperity and is one factor
in making the section a good place for new settlers.

Mining opportunities are discussed in detail in ar-
ticles relating to the various counties, as are the special
advantages of the district as a stock-raising section. Low
freight rates on carload shipments out of the district

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY

FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.

COUNTIES Valuation Revenue

Archuleta  $ 4,062,199 $ 61,122.98
Dolores   1,439,117 24,201.22
La Plata   14,858,502, 231,725.36
Montezuma   5,743,351 138,567.11
an Juan   4,022,739 71,634.96

Total  $ 30,125,908 $ 527 251.63

Mill Mill Mill
County Levy Town Levy School Levy

9.00 12.90 2.75
10.80 5.50 2.97
5.40 7.02 5.86
12 15 12.96 7 38
8.20 8.27 5.20

Average
Total Levy

15.05
16.82
15.60
24.13
17.41

which will make it possible for automobile tourists on
this route to take a side trip into one of the most
famous mining districts of the West and fish and camp
amidst some of the most picturesque mountain scenery on
the continent.

In addition to furnishing an abundant supply, of
water for irrigation the streams of this district afford
some of the best trout fishing to be had in Colorado.
There are about 1,500 miles of fishing streams in the dis-
trict, besides many beautiful mountain lakes where fish-
ing is good. There is also a good supply of game and
the stock of rarer game animals is being steadily in-
creased by strict hunting regulations. The hot springs
of the District, notably those in and about Pagosa

make it possible for farmers, stockmen and mine oper-
ators to dispose advantageously of all products that can
not be consumed in the counties here described. This is
particularly true with reference to livestock, and farmers
everywhere in the agricultural area here are finding it
especially profitable to raise enough livestock to con-
sume nearly all the surplus crops they produce.

This is one of the best wooded sections of Colorado.
The forest reserve lands here are nearly all heavily
wooded, and timber is available for the use of settlers
at very low cost and in many cases free of charge. The
La Plata coal field lies almost entirely in this district,
affords cheap fuel, and is one of the best coal and coke
areas in the Rocky Mountain West.

COUNTIES

AVERAGE YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS
Alfalfa Forage
Tons Tons

rchuleta   2
,oiores   2.1
Plata   2.4

Montezuma   2.3
-;:kn Juan  

These yields are not for any year, but are
Iris and are very conservative figures. They

3
..
2.6
2

• •

Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Corn
Bushels

Potatoes
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

21 25 20 22 157 20
28 . 42 24 40 195
22 33 24 24 140 24
27 35 22 25 180 40
.. .. .. .. ... • •

meant to be averages for the past ten years. They are based as closely as possible on Government re-
include both irrigated and non-irrigated land.

E[ RCHULETA COUNTY occupies the extreme east-
ern portion of the San Juan basin, the San Juan
river flowing from its source in tht San Juan

mountains through the southeastern part of the county,
and passing into New Mexico near the town of Arboles,
Dn the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. The San Juan
mountains form the eastern boundary of the county, as
well as the eastern limits of the San Juan basin. The
many small streams which have their sources in the San

Juan range flow across the county to the river and fur-
nish an abundant water supply for all the land suscep-
tible of irrigation in the county, and for the large herds
of cattle, sheep, goats and other live stock that are raised
on the farms and pastured on the excellent range found in
the San Juan National forest, which occupies more than
half of the county.

Classification of Land.—The area of the county is
780,800 acres, of which 279,642 acres was in private owner-
ship at the beginning of 1917. Of this amount 9,753 acres
is now being cultivated under irrigation and 241,180 acres
is classed as grazing land. Much of the grazing land will
ultimately be developed into good farming land and a
considerable amount of it will soon be irrigated. The
average rainfall of the county ranges from 16 inches to
30 inches, being sufficient in all sections for the successful
practice of dry farming. About 6,000 acres of land is now
classed by the assessor as non-irrigated farm land, and
perhaps 75,000 acres of the privately owned grazing land
in the county will ultimately become dry-farming land,
The remaining area of the county consists of public do,
main and State lands. The public domain consists of
90,951 acres of public land open to homestead entry and
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397,362 acres of forest reserve land. There is 21,555 acres
of State land in the county, much of which is good farm-
ing land.

Industries and Farm Area.—The principal industries
are farming, stock-raising and lumbering. The United
States Census Bureau in 1910 found the total farm area
of the county, by which is meant farm lands in private
ownership, to be 85,130 acres. Of this, 16,095 acres was
improved land and 15,008 was irrigated. In 1915 there was
about 250,000 acres of farm land on the county tax rolls,
of which more than 30,000 acres was improved. This
gives some idea of the development that has taken place
since 1910. The principal crops are alfalfa, natural grasses,
wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, corn and a variety of forage
crops. The average yields are somewhat above the aver-
ages for the State at large. Yields on irrigated land com-
pare favorably with those in any other section of the
State. The Government land open to entry is .chiefly
valuable for farming and grazing purposes.

Government Land.—There is perhaps 25,000 acres of
Government land that may be developed into good farm-
ing land, and a somewhat larger amount that is valuable
principally for grazing purposes. A considerable part of
the Government land is timbered and is chiefly valuable
because of its timber. The forest reserve lands in the
county are for the most part heavily timbered, this being
one of the best wooded sections of the State. For man
years lumbering was the leading industry in the county
Most of the timber on the privately owned land has been
cut, and timber on the forest reserves may be cut only
in limited quantities under the regulations laid down b
the Forest Service. There is, however, an abundant sup-
ply of timber for the use of farmers, stockmen, miners
and prospectors at a nominal cost. In most parts of the
county plenty of wood is available for fuel.

Stock Raising.—Conditions in the county are especially
favorable for stock-raising. The numerous stream,
above referred to, afford plenty of water all the year
around, and the natural grasses that grow in the valley,
and on the river up-lands furnish excellent pasturage. The
forest reserve area almost surrounds the privately owned
lands in the county, and affords ample summer pasture.
There is shipped annually from the county about 4,000
beef cattle and 25,000 sheep. Goat-raising is also fol-
lowed to a considerable extent, particularly in the Mex-
ican settlements along the southern border of the valley.

Mining Opportunities.—Considerable part of the Gov-
ernment land in the county is mineralized and is open for
entry under the public land laws. Though no mines of
promising richness have been opened within the county,
there is a possibility that rich mineral deposits lie yet
undiscovered in the mountain sides. Good opportunities
are offered in the county for farmers who desire to fol-
low general farming, stock-raising or farming and stock-
raising combined.

Land Values.—The Government land yet open to entry
includes perhaps 40,000 acres, which is especially suitable
for farming and stock-raising combined. Privately owned
land may be purchased at prices ranging from $5 to
$100, the latter price being for improved land with good
water right. There is also some opportunity for the
development of the dairy farming industry along the line
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. The timber re-
sources of the county still afford opportunities for lum-
bering. The mineralized area may offer inducements to
those who are interested in prospecting and are willing
to take their chances with the development of an un-
proved district.

Cities and Towns.—Pagosa Springs is the county seat

and principal town, with a population of about 750. It
is situated on a branch line of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, 31 miles from Pagosa Junction, the point where
the branch leaves the main line. As the name indicates,
there is found at the town an abundance of "Healing
Waters." The town is a popular tourist resort and is
much visited by health-seekers. The water of one of the
hot springs is very similar to the famous Carlsbad Sprudel
springs. It is the second largest spring of its kind known.
Fine hunting grounds and fishing streams abound in this
vicinity, and the scenery is particularly picturesque. The
town is surrounded by an excellent stock-raising section.
Among the other towns in the county are Pagosa Junc-
tion, an important shipping point on the Denver & Rio
Grand railroad; Dyke, shipping point on the Pagosa
Springs branch railroad; and Piedra, on the famous Span-
ish trail, the new automobile road which leads through
the county to Durango and the Mesa Verde park. There
are many small towns located through the southern por-
tion of the county, where the farmers and stockmen may
purchase supplies, and the tourist, hunter and fisherman
may replenish camp provisions.

DOLORES is the least developed and most thinly
populated county in the State. It has a total area
of 667,520 acres. Its population in 1910 was 642, or

one person for every 1,040 acres of land. The density of
population for the entire State in 1910, as calculated by
the United States Census Bureau, was 7.7 per square mile,
while for Dolores county it was 0.6 per square mile. Jack-
son county stands next to Dolores in this respect, the
census report showing its densitY of population to be
approximately the same as that of Dolores, but actual
calculation shows that Jackson county has one person to
each 1,030 acres of territory. Considerably more than
one-half of the population of Dolores county was in the
town of Rico, in 1910, that being the county seat and the
only incorporated town in the county.

Agricultural Development.—Since 1910 there has been
considerable agricultural development in the county. The
farm area within the county then, being agricultural land
in private ownership, was 5,578 acres. At the present time
there is in private ownership 1,460 acres of irrigated land,
10,077 acres of grazing land and 4,622 acres of timber land.
Since the greater portion of the timber land is used for
grazing purposes, it may be said that the farm area of
the county is now approximately 16,000 acres.

Agricultural Opportunities.—A large part of the county
lies within the forest reserves, and much of it is Gov-
ernment land open to entry. Since a big percentage of
this public domain is good grazing land, and may be used
by stockmen for pasturing their flocks, stock-raising is
the most profitable farming enterprise. The soil is rich,
and where water for irrigation is available produces about
the same average yields as that of the other counties in
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this section of the State. The principal crops are alfalfa
and natural grasses, oats, wheat and potatoes. The aver-
age rainfall ranges from 13 to 25 inches, the
higher amount being in the mountain areas in the eastern
part of the county. There is sufficient rainfall in most
sections to make dry farming profitable on favorably

Vista of Mountain and Plain

located land, and within the past few years there ha;
been considerable development in this direction. A com-
paratively small percentage of the Government land open
to entry is suitable for farming, while a larger part of it
is valuable for grazing purposes. Much of this land also
is mountainous, or arid, and wholly unfit for cultivation,
and the home-seeker here should be very careful in mak-
ing his location.

Mining Development.—Mining is the principal indus-
try of the county. The Rico mining district has been
producing steadily for a great many years. In 1915
there were ten producing mines, and the total value
of the output of the five principal minerals, as given by
the United States Geological Survey, was $274,551. Cop-
per was the leader, with a value of $180,684. Silver came
next, with $64,862; lead followed with $12,617; then gold,
$11,932, and zinc, $4,456. Rico is the principal mining camp
and most of the ore and concentrates from the county
are shipped from there. The known copper ores of the
district are of considerable extent and the high price of
copper that has prevailed during all of 1916 has helped
greatly to increase the activity of the owners and leasers
in working their properties. Difficulty in obtaining work-
men, however, has restricted the output very materially.

Mining Opportunities.—In addition to the proven min-
Mg territory of the county, there is not less than 350.000
2 res of public domain that is mineralized, and other rich
.ines may be developed some place in this territory at

V time. There has been considerable prospecting in
county in the past year, and many new mining loca-
s have been made on forest reserve or homestead

lands. This land is all open to entry for mining pur-
poses, the only difference with regard to the forest re-
serves being that application here must first be made
to the forest service officials, and after they have
approved, the matter must be taken up with the land
office, which will issue patent. A part of the county is in
the land district whose headquarters is at Durango and
a part in the Montrose district. There is good coal in
the county and 681 acres of land is now taxed there as
coal land. Larger areas on the public domain are under-
laid with coal of good quality. There has been almost no
development of this resource, chiefly because the county
has been settled up very sparingly, and there is no profit
in mining the coal except for limited local use, under
present conditions.

Transportation Facilities.—The Rio Grande Southern
railroad, a part of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad sys-
tem, passes through the eastern part of the county. The
western part has no railroad and highways are not
numerous. At present there is about fifty miles of high-
way in the county, and some of this, in the neighborhood
of Rico, is being well improved. Road-building material
is abundant in all sections of the county, and as the
development requires new highways, they may be built at
minimum cost. The opening of a good automobile high-
way through the central part of the county from Dolores,
in Montezuma county, to Naturita, in Montrose county,
has been considered by the State Highway Commission.
The commission is also aiding in the improvement of the
main highway from Dolores, along the line of the railroad
to Rico, and thence over Lizard Head pass to Placerville
and Ridgway. The opening of these highways to travel
would greatly facilitate the development of the county
and would bring a large amount of tourist travel to the
scenic resorts of the district.

COUNTIES

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA
Average Annual Mean Annual

Rainfall—Inches Temperature
Archuleta   17 to 35 40 to 45
Dolores   13 to 25 45 to 50
La Plata   16 to 35 45 to 55
Montezuma   14 to 23 48 to 55
San Juan   25 to 35 39 to 48

PLATA COUNTY is the central county of the
rich empire of southwest Colorado. Its county

at, Durango, is the metropolis of the district,
and from it railroads radiate in four directions into
Archuleta, San Juan, Montezuma and Dolores counties,
and southward into New Mexico, where a rich agricul-
tural and stock-raising territory is tributary. Highways,
which are being rapidly improved and extended, traverse
the farming and mining districts of the five counties and
bring most of their products into Durango for market or
for shipment to Eastern markets.



1ndustries.—For a long time La Plata county was
considered only as a mining county, along with the other
rich metal-bearing counties of the famous San Juan
district. But it has been steadily advancing as an agri-
cultural and stock-raising county in recent years, and
there is still much room for development in this direc-
tion.

Surface and Drainage.—The altitude of the lands in
the county ranges from about 5,800 feet at the south
boundary to an extreme height of nearly 14,000 feet at
the summit of the San Juan range on the northeast and
the La Plata range on the northwest. Many streams,
tributaries of the San Juan river, flow southward from
these ranges across the county, and their narrow valleys,
with the broad mesas between, contain some of the best
farming lands in the West. Most of them are irrigated
or are susceptible of irrigation from these streams, which
include the Pine, Florida, Animas and La Plata rivers
and their tributaries. The non-irrigated farm lands of the
county lie principally on the rich mesas between the
valleys of these rivers.

Agricultural Development.—The United States Census
Bureau found the farm area of the county to be 151,709
acres in 1910. This has increased until the county tax
rolls now show a farm area of about 250,000 acres. Of
this farm area, which includes the farm lands in private
ownership, 45,078 acres is irrigated, and is producing
excellent yields of wheat, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, barley,

Home of the Durango Exchange

all kinds of vegetables, including tomatoes, potatoes,
squash, cabbage, melons, and various forage crops. Fruit,
such as apples, peaches, pears, prunes, cherries, plums,
berries and, in some sections, grapes, do well. There is
a little more than 200,000 acres of grazing land, much of
which will ultimately be developed into good non-
irrigated farming land. The county assessor classes 8,721
acres as non-irrigated farm land. There is about 85 acres
of bearing orchards and a small area in young orchards
that have not yet come into bearing.

Government Land.—There was 189,199 acres of Gov-
ernment land in the county on July 1, 1916, most of which
is grazing land that cannot be irrigated. Some of it bears

considerable small pine, cedar and pinon timber. Much
of it ultimately will become non-irrigated farm land, with
the rougher portions for grazing purposes. Under exist-
ing conditions, the prospective home-seeker usually can
purchase partially improved and irrigated privately
owned land and begin farming in this district under more
favorable conditions than he can if he takes up raw land
and meets the expense of the necessary improvements.

Land Prices.—The price of irrigated land, with good
water right, ranges from $25 to $100 an acre, depending
largely upon location. Good dry-farming land costs from
$5 to $25. Grazing land ranges in value from $3 to $30,
depending upon the character of grass it produces and
the amount of running water found on it. Most of the
mountainous land in the northern part of the county lies
in the Durango National forest, the reserved area being
481,080 acres. This affords excellent summer range for
farmers on adjoining lands, and supplies an abundance
of cheap timber for all who need it for their own use.
Much of this region is highly mineralized and is being
constantly prospected. The San Juan mineral area pro-
duces, gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, tungsten and some
of the rarer minerals. Some of the best coal in the West
is found in the county, and several coal mines are being
operated, producing all the coal needed for use in the
county. A comparatively small amount of coal, chiefly a
superior blacksmith coal, is shipped out, because the pres-
ent railroad traverses and enters coal fields to the east
around Walsenburg and Trinidad.

Stock Raising.—The county has shown rapid advance-
ment as a stock-raising district in the past half dozen
years, but there is an exceptional opportunity for further
development in this direction. All kinds of feed crops
grow abundantly, and the rainfall, which has averaged
16.67 inches at the Durango station for the past ten
years, is sufficient to produce more grass on the open
ranges than is found in many sections of the State.
There is special opportunity offered for dairying, sheep
raising and hog raising. Beef cattle also can be finished
well on the crops grown in the county, after they have
grown to maturity largely on the cheap and abundant
range.

Cities and Towns.—Durango has a population of
about 5,000. It has a large smelter employing about 225
men, at which much of the ore produced in the San Juan
district is treated. It has a good flour mill, an ice plant.
a packing plant, a creamery, a brick plant, planing mill
and two lumber yards. A new high school building, costing
$175,000, is now under construction, and when completed
will offer educational advantages second to none in Colo-
rado for cities of this size. It affords a limited market
for the products of the county, but the farmer who is
most successful in this district is the one who does not
seek a market for the crops he raises but rather feeds
them to live stock and markets a finished product. Bay-
field, located in the upper Pine river valley, in the eastern
part of the state, is the center of a well-developed and
prosperous agricultural community. It has a population
of about 500 and is growing steadily. Ignacio, on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, also in the Pine river
valley, is the supply point for a thriving agricultural
community, and the most important town in the eastern
part of the county. It has a population of about 700.
Hesperus, west of Durango, on the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, is a prosperous coal mining town of about 200
people. Other towns in the county are Rockwood, Tif-
fany, Red Mesa, Marvel, Griffith, La Boca, La Plata, Ox-
ford, Perins, Allison, Elco, Pasta and May Day.

Opportunities.—There is good opportunity offered in
the county for the homeseeker who follows general farm-
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ing and stock-raising combined. He may purchase pri-
vately owned land at reasonable prices and on favorable
terms. Much of the Government land is suitable for gen-
eral farming and stock-raising. It is always a question
in this section of the State whether this land may be
entered and improved at a cost as reasonable as that
of improving privately owned land, and the homeseeker
should consider this phase of the matter before making
his decision. The man who will feed most of his crops,
with the exception of potatoes, to live stock is certain
of success in this district, providing he is industrious
and has a general knowledge of farming. There is also
opportunity offered here for both the mining investor
and the prospector. Valuable mining properties in proved
mineral districts may be purchased, and there is much
mining area which has not yet been developed. The coal
fields of the county offer excellent opportunity for further
development, the coal deposits being extensive and of
good quality. Careful investigation of conditions in
Durango have led the people there to believe that a good
opening is offered for a wool scouring plant, woolen mill
and a beet sugar factory. Experiments made in 1916 in
the growing of sugar beets in various sections of the
county showed encouragingly large yields and high sugar
content. Drilling is being done for oil in some parts of
the Basin, the Denver & Rio Grande railroad is contem-
plating the construction of a standard-gauge line, the ef-
forts of a county agriculturist are developing better
farming methods in both La Plata and Montezuma coun-
ties, and conditions in the district are especially encour-
aging.

POPULATION OF PRINCIPAL TOWNS
1910 1916

COUN TIE s TOWNS Census Estimate
Archuleta Edith  293 293

l'agosa Spr,ngs 669 750
Dolores Rico  368 375
La Plata Animas  200 300

Bayfield  227 500
Durango  4 686 5,000
Ignacio  600

Montezuma Cortez  565 750
Dolores  320 600
Mancos  567 1,000

San Juan Eureka  87 85
Silverton  2,153 2,250

MONTEZUMA COUNTY, in the extreme southwest
corner of the State, has enjoyed a rapid agricul-

  tural development since 1910, yet there are at the
present time few counties in the State which offer better
opportunities to the settler. The United States Census
Bureau found the farm area of the county in 1910 to be
159,204 acres, of which but 37,112 acres was improved and
27,176 acres irrigated. At the present time the farm area
of the county, by which is meant the agricultural lands

in private ownership, is but little larger than it was in
1910, but about 36,000 acres of irrigated land has been
placed under cultivation and there is more than 30,000
acres being farmed without irrigation. The improved
farm area of the county now is approximately 70,000
acres. In addition to this there is more than 95,000 acres
of land classed for assessment purposes as grazing land,
which has some improvements and much of which will
ultimately become farming land.

Indian Reservation.—The Southern Ute Indian reser-
vation lies in the southern part of the county and joins
with the Navajo reservation, in New Mexico, Utah and
Arizona, the entire reserved tract being one of the
largest pieces of reserved Indian land in the country.
The Ute agency is at the town of Navajo Springs. There
are about 450 Ute Indians on this reserve.

Classification of Land.—The area of the county is
1,312,640 acres, of which 166,640 acres was in private own-
ership at the beginning of 1917. The remainder is re-
served Indian lands, public domain and State land. The
public domain consists of 247,904 acres of Government
land open to homestead entry and 229,883 acres of for st
reserve lands. There is about 45,000 acres of State 1 nd,
some of which is irrigated and all of which is for s e on
very favorable terms. /

Surface and Drainage.—The surface of t county
slopes gradually from the southwest upward oward the
La Plata mountains, which form the boun ary on the
northwest. The high lands in the north est lie within
the Montezuma National forest. They e well wooded
and afford excellent summer pasture or the livestock
of the farmers and stockmen on the djoining private/yr
owned lands and an abundance of ti ber at nominal cost
for the use of the farmers, stock en, prospectors and
miners. The streams flow from th's high land in a south-
westerly direction to join the San Juan river, which
crosses the extreme southwe corner of the county.
These tributary streams affo d plenty of water for the
irrigation of all the lands xcept the high mesas and
broken tracts, which lie,above the reach of irrigation
water. The average raii.Vall is above 15 inches annually,
and farming without i igation is practiced successfully
on these mesas and other lands which for various reasons
cannot be irrigated.

Industries.—General farming, fruit-growing and
stock-raising are the principal industries. The principal
crops are alfalfa, natural grasses, oats, wheat, corn and
potatoes on irrigated land, and the same crops with the
exception of alfalfa and the addition of Sudan grass and
various forage crops on non-irrigated land. The soil is
chiefly a brown or red sandy loam and is very rich and
deep. Average crop yields for the county are somewhat
above the averages for the entire State and far above the
averages for the country at large. Potatoes yield an
average of about 180 bushels to the acre on both irrigated
and non-irrigated land, the average on irrigated land
alone being considerably above 200 bushels.

Land Values.—Irrigated land in the county may be
purchased at from $25 to $125, while the price of bearing
orchard lands ranges as high as $175 an acre. The fruit
grown is of excellent quality, but most farmers in the
county have found it more profitable to follow general
farming and stock-raising in preference to horticulture.
The price of dry farming land ranges from $5 to $25 an
acre, and grazing land may be bought at from $3 to $25
an acre. Much of the grazing land ultimately will be
developed into good dry farming land, and where plenty
of running water is available for livestock it will be
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worth as high as $50 an acre when well developed. There
is considerable land of all these classes for sale in the
county.

Government Land.—Most of the Government land
open to homestead entry is chiefly valuable as grazing
land, but a considerable part of it lies so it cannot be
irrigated economically and it is, therefore, open to entry
in 320-acre tracts under the enlarged homestead act. The

Raw Land Needing Development

prospective homesteader in this county should exercise
great care in the selection of his tract. He should also
endeavor to determine as accurately as possible what
would be the expense of clearing and improving the land,
as it frequently happens here that irrigated and partly
improved land may be purchased on such terms as make
it more profitable to purchase than to take up raw land
and bear the expense and delay of improving it.

Coal and Metals.—There is considerable coal land in
the county, the Durango coal fields extending nearly as
far west as Navajo Springs. There is 200 acres of coal
land in private ownership and a considerable percentage
of the State and Government land is underlaid with a
good quality of coal. The field is but little developed
within the county, but coal is being mined for local use,
making the price of fuel very low. In the future coal
mining probably will become one of the leading industries
of the county. There is also much mineralized land in
the county open to entry for mining purposes. In 1915
561 acres of privately owned land was classed by the
county assessor as mineral land. There has been some
mining development and both gold and silver are pro-
duced in paying quantities.

Special Opportunities.—Good opportunities are of-
fered in the county for homeseekers who are prepared

to follow general farming and stock-raising combined.
Privately owned land may be purchased at reasonable
prices and on favorable terms, while there is a consid-
erable area of good agricultural land yet open to entry
under the homestead laws. There is also good oppor-
tunity for the mining man or prospector who is willing
to take his chances with a field only partially proved and
of uncertain richness. The coal fields offer opportunities
for future development, when conditions become more
favorable for coal mining in the county. The rural popu-
lation of the county is growing steadily, and there are
favorable business and professional opportunities offered
in many of the towns.

Cities and Towns.—Cortez is the county seat and has
a population of about 750. It is situated in a rich agri-
cultural district. While it is not on a railroad it may be
reached over excellent roads from either Dolores or

.Mancos, the principal points on the Rio Grande Southern
railroad in the county. Dolores has a population of about
600, is situated on the Rio Grande Southern railroad, is
the center of a thriving farming and stock-raising district
and an important shipping point. Mancos, also on the
Rio Grande Southern, has a population of about 1,000 and
is the principal town in the county. It is the main ship-
ping point for a very productive agricultural and stock-
raising district and is the gateway to the famous Mesa
Verde National park. Other towns are Ariola, Bear Creek,
Lebanon, Lewis, Yellow Jacket and Sandstone.

Mesa Verde National Park.—The Mesa Verde Na-
tional Park, situated south of Mancos and Cortez and
extending south into the Indian reservation, is becoming
one of the most popular tourist resorts in the West. It
was the home of perhaps the first agriculturalists in the
United States, and the ruins of their ancient homes, built
on the sides of rugged cliffs, afford one of the principal
attractions of the district.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTIES High Schools District Schools

Archuleta  l'agosa Springs  14
Dolores  4
La Plata  Durango  34
Montezuma....Mancos  22

Cortez  
San Juan  Silverton

gain Qilticm Sow,2-0,

AN JUAN COUNTY enjoys the distinction of be-
ing the only county in Colorado in which there is
not a single farm, and not an acre of land which

may be classed as genuine farming land. It is perhaps
the only rural county in the United States in which farm-
ing is not carried on, even on a limited scale. It is al-
most exclusively a milling county, and some of the richest
metal mines of the State are found within its borders.
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Area and Surface.—It is one of the smallest counties
in the State, having a total area of 289,920 acres. The
average elevation is above 9,000 feet, and ranges from
about 8,000 feet along the Animas river at the southern
border to 14,000 feet at the summit of peaks of the San
Juan and La Plata mountain ranges, which come together
in the northern part of the county in some of the most
rugged formations to be found in the Rockies. The rock
strata have been wrenched and tilted into sharply un-
natural positions by the mighty forces of Nature that
pushed up the surface to form the rugged mountain
peaks. This great irregularity of strata and of topog-
raphy brings to the surface a wide variety of geological
formations and affords the miner and prospector oppor-
tunity to examine practically all the strata that one
would encounter in drilling down nearly four miles from
the top of the most recent strata exposed to the bottom
of the most ancient.

Mining Activities.—Because of the wide variety of
strata exposed, there is a correspondingly wide range in
the character of ores found in the county, and all the
principal metals found in the Rocky Mountain mining
districts are found here in considerable abundance. Gold
leads all the metals in value of output for the county,
with lead second, zinc third, silver fourth, and copper
fifth. Tungsten has been mined in considerable quantity
in the past two years. The United States geological sur-
vey gives the value of these metals produced in the
county for 1915 as follows: Gold, $583,681; lead, $319,205;
zinc, $280,144; silver, $218,333; copper, $184,531. There are
more than forty producing mines in the county, and
production for 1916 has been much heavier than for
1915. As a result of the increased price of silver and cop-
per, the value of the mineral output of the county for
1916 will be considerably greater than for 1915.

Classification of Land.—The patented mining claims
in the county have an acreage of approximately 23,902
acres. The only other land in private ownership, ex-
clusive of town lots, is 200 acres of grazing and 195 acres
of timber land. There is 200,311 acres of forest reserve
and 10,760 acres of State land. The remaining area of
the county is represented principally by mining claims
filed upon but not patented. Practically the entire area
of the county is highly mineralized and only the future
will tell what valuable mineral deposits are concealed in
districts that have been only scratched by the miners.
The Silverton district has been producing for more than
35 years, and it is still one of the best producing mining
camps of the West. Low grade ores that were thrown
on the dumps when the rich gold and silver veins were
being worked years ago are being reclaimed now by
modern methods of treatment, and the supply of such
ores is very large.

Opportunities.—Most of the land that is yet open to
location in the county lies within the forest reserves
where prospecting may be carried on the same as upon
other Government land open to entry. Application for
Patent must be made to the Forestry Bureau, in the
Department of Agriculture, through the District Forester,
located in Denver. After the forest service has passed
favorably upon such application it is referred to the
Department of Interior, and is handled through the local
land office, which, in this case, is located at Durango.
Patent is issued from this office, the same as patent for
homestead land.

Cities and Towns.—Silverton, the county seat, had a
Population of 2.153 in 1910. It is situated in a narrow
Mountain valley with rich metal mines in the mountain
Peaks and gulches surrounding it.. It is reached from

Durango over a branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad system, the line by which most of its ore and
concentrates are shipped out. It is also reached by an ex-
cellent highway from Ouray, one of the most picturesque
automobile roads in the State. An automobile road is
now being constructed from Durango to Silverton, the
necessary funds for the work being supplied by the State,
the United States Forest Service, and by San Juan and
La Plata counties. Tourist travel to the Silverton dis-
trict has increased greatly in the past two years, and the
completion of the new road is expected to double this
class of travel within a short time. The town has four
hotels, five restaurants and all necessary accommodations
for travelers and tourists. Special attention has been
given in recent years to the entertainment of summer
tourists, and the wide variety of magnificent mountain
scenery in the neighborhood is making it one of the
most popular tourist resorts in the State. All the other
towns in the county are mining camps, whose activities
are confined largely to supplying the needs of the mining
population. In 1915 there were forty-two mines in opera-
tion, located in various sections of the county. The num-
ber in operation in 1916 was somewhat larger. Among
the more important mining towns are Eureka, Animas
Forks, Gladstone and Chattanooga.

Undeveloped Resources.—The tungsten deposits of
San Juan County have had but comparatively little de-
velopment. They have been worked only for the past
two years, during which time the price of tungsten has
been such as to encourage the opening of new territory.
There is every indication that the price of this metal will
remain high, and further development of the deposits
in this county will add materially to its annual mineral
output. There are large deposits of granite and other
building stone, but development in this direction will
perhaps be retarded for many years because of the fact
that good deposits, in almost unlimited quantities, are to
be found at points more convenient to market. There is
good brick clay in the county and some brick has been
manufactured. Remoteness from market will also retard
the development of this resource except for use in a
comparatively restricted area. There are large deposits
of limestone in the county, which have been utilized to
a limited extent in the production of lime. Perhaps the
best opportunities offered in the county at the present
are for the investment of capital for further development
of mines already in operation. Such investment oppor-
tunities are always to be found in this district and may
be had usually on very favorable terms.

POPULATION
COUNTIES 1910 Census 1916 Estimate

Archuleta  3,302 4,600
Dolores  642 1,000
La Plata  10,812 14,900
Montezuma  5,029 7,100
San Juan  3,063 3,300

Total  22,848 30,900

BANK STATISTICS
Number 'rotal Loans and

COUNTIES of Banks Deposits Discounts

Archuleta  1 $ 340,000 $ 297,000
Dolores  
La Plata  5 2,345,000 1,381,000
Montezuma  4 937,000 705,000
San Juan  1 525,000 381,000

—
$4,147,000 $2,764,000Totals  11



Southwestern Colorado
Counties Area

Archuleta  780,800
Dolores  667,520
La Plata  1,184,640
Montezuma  1,312,640
San Juan  289,920

4,235,520
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FOREWORD
HIS folder has been prepared and printed under the direction of the Colo-
rado State Board of Immigration. This Board has been established by an
act of the Colorado Legislature. Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
on the resources of the State and to publish the same with a view of as-

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for
directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-
officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the
Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land
owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-
sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with
all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head
of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,
has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the
State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-
able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-
ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State
Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of
the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural
yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the
great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler
and investor what is being done every year by the average man in ColOrado. There
is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain
greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in
the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-
ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
in gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000,
yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to light
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the

world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000.000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024,
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered.
Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE
1% heat Oats live Bat 10 IL* PotatoesSTATE Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Tons Bushels

Ohio   16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86Indiana   15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81Illinois   16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 79Minnesota   13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102Iowa   18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84Missouri   14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71N. Dakota  11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96S. Dakota.  11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86Nebraska   17.8 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74Kansas   13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65Oklahoma   12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65Texas   12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62U. S.   15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5Colorado   24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields forthe United States as a whole. The table published here-with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal



States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-
cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks second in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden, the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches.

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-
stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low
rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will
ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals
needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown
in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
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rate, detailed information about the section in which we addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commercebelieve you will be most interested. Further information of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
about other sections of the State may be obtained by more specific information about the locality in which that
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application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF COLORADO'S GROWTH
1880 Isso 1900

Area  1910 1916
66,341,120Population  194,327 413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190Land in farms, acres 1,165,373 4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525Improved land in farms, acres 616,169 1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302,101 5,913,671Irrigated land, acres 890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000Value of all farm property $ 41,991,650 $117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783,200,000Value of live stock on farms 8,703,342 22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660,000Value of poultry output 325,500 625,000 1,440,514 3,837,045 6,135,000Value of metal output* 22,035,241 29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000,000Value of coal mined 625,000 4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16,930,564Value of manufactured products 14,260,159 42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000

*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State',.,banner year in the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. The combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916was above $7,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest on record.

CHE district described in this booklet lies in the
south central part of Colorado and includes the
San Luis Valley, one of the largest irrigated dis-

tricts in the State. This valley was at one time the bed
of a great inland lake, and the soil, consisting largely of
detritus brought down by mountain streams and de-
posited evenly by the waters of this vast inland sea, is
very fertile and of great depth. It is surrounded on all
sides, except in the south, by high mountain ranges
which break the force of the winter winds and give it a
most delightful climate the year round. The San Juan

mountains are on the western boundary and the Sangre
de Cristo range, called in some parts the Culebra range,
on the east. The Continental Divide passes across the
northwestern corner of Saguache county, and a small
part of that county lies on the western slope. The ele-
vation ranges from 7,300 feet, in the southern part of the
valley, to more than 14,000 feet at the summit of some
of the peaks in the surrounding mountain ranges.
The average annual rainfall varies from 7 inches to

30 inches, being greatest on the slopes of the San Juan
mountain range. The average rainfall of the San Lui,

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY
FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.

Alamosa
Conejos

1
. C'ostilla  
Mineral  
Rio Grande
Saguache

Total

Valuation Revenue
Mill Mill Mill Average

County Levy Town Levy School Levy Total Levy
$ 6,706,277 $ 120,039.49 7.51 12.65 5.36 17.90

8,153,417 118,197.10 6.63 5.20 5.09 14.50
3,336,784 86,418.93 9.30 6.00 4.44 16.19
1,489,440 32,483.83 12.75 15.79 3.85 21.81
9,246,475 150,422.52 7.70 8.28 4.54 16.27
11,470,464 126,793.97 5.55 670 2 80 11.06

42,402,857 $ 634,355.84



Valley proper ranges from 7 to 9 inches. The Rio Grande
river is the principal stream, and, with its tributaries,
furnishes the water supply for irrigation. These streams
have their sources in the eternal snows of the surround-
ing mountain ranges and carry an abundant supply of
water the year round.

Tables published elsewhere in this booklet indicate
that there is less than 450,000 acres of land in this dis-

There is an Unfailing supply of artesian water in
almost all sections of the valley, which is reached at
moderate depths. This water has the same temperature
the year round and furnishes a constant and excellent
supply for livestock. It is soft and is unsurpassed for
domestic use. This constant supply of water at uniform
temperature is another advantage the San Luis Valley
has as a stock-raising district.

AVERAGE YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS

'III NTIES Alfalfa
Tons

Natural Hay
Tons

‘‘ heat
I:aMels

Oats
Bushels

Itarley
Bushels

l'otatoes
Bushels

1910 Census

Field Peas, Sweet Clover
Bushels Tons

1916 Estimate
Sweet Clover
Seed. Itu.

Alamosa  2.0 0.5 20 27 15 160 15 2.0

Conejos  1.7 0.7 25 38 41 190 20 2.5 6

Costilla  2.0 1.0 20 35 30 140 18 2.0

Mineral  
Rio Grande  

1.0
2.0

1.2
1.1

..
35

..
40

..
25

270
250 26

Saguache  1.6 0.9 21 30 38 160 17

These yields are not for any year, but are meant to be averages for the past ten years.
and are very conservative figures. They include both irrigated and non-irrigated land.

They are based as closely as possible on Government reports

trict under cultivation, though it is estimated that water
is available for the irrigation of at least 1,250,000 acres.
Though the rainfall is comparatively light, farming is
carried on successfully without irrigation in some dis-
tricts. Conservative estimates place the amount of land
that will ultimately be placed in cultivation here at
2,000,000 acres. At the present time there is nearly
1,500,000 acres of good grazing land in private ownership,

Field peas are grown as a stock feed more exten-
sively here than any place else in the State. They are
fed principally to hogs and lambs, and San Luis Valley
pea-fed lambs and pork are famous throughout the
country for their excellence. On account of the ample
supply of feed crops, the unparalleled supply of water.
the large area of good pasture land, and the delightfully
open winters, the valley is becoming one of the most

PATENTED LAND

Classification of Privately Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

COUNTIVs
'1'0151
Area

Irrigated
Land

Natural
Hay Land

Grazing
Land

Mineral
Land

'Iota I
Patented
Land

Alamosa  ,-,I.,,,,,,. t64,310 12,500 212,537 387 289,734

Conejos  714.96a 85,000 9,593 120,585 215,178

Costilla  810,00" 81,700 5,280 •666,956 3,038 756,974

Mineral  554,240 800 2,040 t 21,700 2,820 27,360

Rio Grande  574,720 168,526 8,764 95,193 1,694 174,177

Saguaehe  2.005,120 37,480 48,750 325,671 4,547 416,448

Total  5,159,040 337,816 86,927 1,442,642 12,486 1,879.871

Includes 11.200 acres of dry land susceptible of irrigation.
• Includes 416,783 acres of desert land.

Includes 5,000 acres of arid land.
§ Includes 27,466 acres of seep land.

and a large part of the 3,240,000 acres of public domain
and state land is unsurpassed for grazing purposes. It is
largely on account of this immense area of good grazing
land that the San Luis Valley is one of the best stock-
raising sections of Colorado.

Until recently nearly all of the agricultural land of
the valley was held in large tracts and was utilized al-
most exclusively for grazing purposes. This is the prin-

important stockfeeding districts of the State. Thousands
of stock are shipped in here each year to be finished
for market.

The mineral resources of the district are described
briefly in articles relating to the various counties. Rich
deposits of silver, lead, gold, zinc and copper have been
worked for a great many years in Mineral county, and
deposits of less importance are known to exist in

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE
-VA) \"l PUBLIC LANI,-

LANDS

COUNTIES Surveyed I I tAurveyed Total Forest Reserves State Lands (:rand Total

Alamosa  46,021 3,840 49,861 56,279.0 106,140.0

Conejos  192,737 192,737 271,399 63,828.0 527,964.0

Costilla  12,274 12,274 31,599 ...... .. 43,873.0

Mineral  518,996 1,081.8 520,077.8

Rio Grande  105,798 105,798 234,783 29,154.0 369,735.0

Saguache  697,236 697,236 871,404 1116,917.2 1,675,557.2

Total  1.054.066 3.840 1.057,906 1,928.181 257,260.0 3,243,347.0

cipal reason for the tardy agricultural development. Re-
cently most of these tracts have been broken up into
small farms and offered for sale at reasonable prices, and
as a result agricultural development in the past few
years has been very rapid,

Conejos, Costilla and Saguache counties. Large areas
in the mountains that form the boundaries of the district
are known to be mineralized, and future prospecting may
uncover some place in this territory another Creede or
even another Cripple Creek.
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aLAMOSA COUNTY is the youngest county in the
State, having been created by the State Legisla-
ture in 1913 from parts of Conejos and Costilla

counties. It lies almost wholly within the San Luis val-
ley, being in the center of a group of five counties which
comprise this well-known agricultural region. A part of
the eastern boundary is formed by the Sangre de Cristo
mountain range, extending southward to where it ap-
pears to end abruptly in the Sierra Blanca.

Surface and Drainage.—The surface is level, except
in the extreme northeast corner, where it rises gradually
to the summits of the high peaks of the Sangre de
Cristo range. The altitude ranges from about 7,500 feet
in the south, to over 14,000 feet in the northeast. The
Rio Grande river flows across the southwestern part and
with its tributaries, affords the principal drainage. It
carries a large volume of water at all seasons, and fur-
nishes an abundant supply for the irrigation of the rich
farm lands of the county. The Denver & Rio Grande
railroad enters the county from four directions, all lines
converging at the city of Alamosa.

Railroads.—The principal standard gauge line is that
from Pueblo, entering the county from the east. A
standard gauge line, known as the San Luis Valley
branch, runs northwest through the valley to its ter-
minus, Creede. Another line, narrow gauge, leads south-
ward to Antonito, in the southern part of Conejos
county, where it branches, one line running westward to
Durango and the other directly south to Santa Fe, N. M.
Another narrow gauge branch runs north through the
valley to join the main line at Salida. These various
lines afford ample facilities for moving the products of
the county and serve the entire San Luis valley. Con-
verging as they do at the town of Alamosa, it is nat-
urally the principal railroad center of the valley and
headquarters for what is known as the fourth division
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. The shops of the
company located here have recently been enlarged in
order to take care of the increased business.

Highways.—The principal highway is the Spanish
Trail, which follows the standard gauge Rio Grande rail-
road east and west across the county by way of Ala-
mosa. Another road leads southward along the Rio
Grande road to Antonito, and another westward to the
mining camps in the southwestern part of Rio Grande
county. Numerous other less important roads have been
built and are being built in all sections of the county
to take care of its rapidly increasing agricultural output.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
stock-raising, dairying, and stock-feeding. The county
has an area of approximately 500,000 acres, of which
335,000 acres is in private ownership. The remainder is
Government and State land. Of the privately-owned
land, about 63,000 acres is irrigated, 12,500 acres is classed
as natural hay land, and about 260,000 acres as grazing
land. There is water available for the irrigation of a

considerable part of this 260,000 acres, and much of it will
ultimately be placed under cultivation. There is 386 acres
of deeded mineral land in the county. The principal farm
crops are alfalfa, natural grasses, field peas, wheat, oats,
potatoes, barley and sweet clover. The yields of all of
these under irrigation are much greater than the average
yields for the United States are considerably greater than
the average yield for the State of Colorado. The principal
export crops are potatoes and wheat, and most of the other
products are fed to livestock. There has been extensive
increase in the dairying industry in the past six years.
and good opportunities are offered for further develop-
ment. Alamosa offers a market for all of the milk and
cream produced in the county and could handle consid-
erably more than is now being furnished. At the present
time there are in the neighborhood of 600 dairy cattle in
the county. General stock-raising is one of the leading
industries. Good summer pasture is afforded on the un-
appropriated Government land and the privately-owned
grazing lands, and an abundance of field peas, alfalfa.
natural grasses, barley and oats are raised for winter
feeding. Owing to the open climate, the excellent supply
of water from artesian wells, and the abundance of feed
crops produced, the county is becoming one of the lead-
ing points for winter feeding of livestock in the State
Stock from other sections are sent in here to be fat-
tened for market. Sheep-raising was formerly one of
the principal lines of stock-raising, but in recent year,
there has been considerable decrease in the number of
flocks kept. However, there are still large number,
shipped in here for feeding each year. Hog-raising ha,
developed rapidly in Alamosa county, as well as all the
other counties of the San Luis valley, in the past half

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS
COUNTIES 1910 1916

Alamosa Alamosa  3 013 4.000
Hooper  131 200
Mosca  100

Conejos Antonito  681 700
Guadalupe  158 158
La Jara  448 600
Manassa  788 1,000
San Rafael  261 300
Sanford  564 600

Costilla Blanca  300
Chama  500
Garland  100
Jaroso . 150
Mesita  100
San Acacio  100
San Luis  1,200

Mineral Creede  741 741
Rio Grande Del Norte  840 1,000

Monte Vista  2 544 3,000
Saguache Bonanza 96 250

Center  385 600
Crestone  231
Moffat  Zio
Saguache  620 1,200
Villa Grove  50

dozen years. Hogs and lambs are fed principally on
field peas, which grow well in all parts of the county.
Alfalfa is also used extensively for fattening hogs.

Cities and Towns.—Alamosa, the county seat, is the
principal town and the main shipping point for the San
Luis valley. It had a population of 3,013 in 1910; at the
present time the population is about 4,500. Being the
terminal point for four branches of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, it receives and handles the output of
practically the entire valley. The Rio Grande railroad
shops, located here, have a pay roll of approximately
$75,000 a month. A 300-barrel flour mill uses a consider-
able portion of the wheat grown in the county and sup-
plies flour to a large part of the San Luis valley. A
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creamery with an output of about 1,000 pounds of butter
weekly takes care of a large part of the butter fat pro-
duced in the county and in surrounding counties. Other
important towns are Hooper and Mosca, both north of
Alamosa on the branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad leading from Salida.

Special Opportunities.—The county offers especial op-
portunities for homeseekers who desire to follow general
farming, dairying, stock-raising or any combination of
the three. Owing to the fact that much of the land was
until recently held in very large tracts, there has been
comparatively little agricultural development. Much of
the good agricultural land is yet wholly undeveloped.
There is perhaps not more than 15,000 acres of irrigated
land actually under cultivation in the county. There is
close to 50,000 acres of land for which water is available
and which will ultimately be brought under cultivation.
Irrigated land with good water right may be obtained
at from $20 to $75 an acre, the price depending upon the
location, character of soil, extent of improvements and
certain local conditions. Non-irrigated land, a consider-
able amount of which will ultimately be placed under
irrigation, may be purchased at from $5 to $15 an acre.
The Government land open to entry in the county is of
little value except for grazing purposes, having no pros-
pect of ever being irrigated. The average rainfall ranges
from 7 inches to 9 inches annually, and is, therefore,
insufficient for the production of satisfactory crops with-
out irrigation. There is about 56,000 acres of State land,
most of which is good agricultural land, which may be
purchased at public auction at reasonable prices, and
paid for in annual installments covering long periods.
Most of this land is at present under lease for grazing
purposes.

CONEJOS COUNTY is pre-eminently a stock-farm-
ing section. While a large amount of grain is
marketed each year by farmers who are not ex-

tensively engaged in the growing of live stock, the prin-
cipal purpose of practically all of the farming operations
is to produce feed for cattle, hogs and sheep. In other
words, the bulk of the farm products are marketed on
the hoof.

Crops and Yields.—The principal crops grown are
wheat, oats, barley, field peas, native hay, alfalfa, sweet
clover and potatoes. In the production of field peas,
Conejos county probably ranks first among the counties
of the San Luis valley, and, therefore, among all the
counties of the State, since the San Luis valley is the
home of the field pea in Colorado. A large part of the
area of the county has a warm, gravelly soil especially
adapted to the growing of this crop. The average yield
for the county has been estimated at 20 bushels per acre.
Many fields have been known to yield 30 to 40 bushels
per acre. The uses made of these crops are as follows;

First, as a fertilizing crop following other grain crops;
second, as a grain feed—in this case hogs or sheep are
turned into the fields in the fall after the peas have ma-
tured; third, as a market crop, in which case the peas
are threshed and sold by the bushel; fourth, as a hay
crop. For market purposes the pure white variety of peas
are chiefly used. For feed and hay purposes the mixed
or colored variety are used, as well as the white varieties.
Conejos county produces a large amount of wheat of
excellent quality for milling purposes. Only spring wheat
is grown. The winter wheat has been tried, but does not
do as well as the spring wheat, there being too little
snowfall for the protection of the crop in the winter
months. While peas thrive best on the warm, gravelly
soil, oats and barley do best in the heavier soil. Bearded
barley is grown almost exclusively. The potato crop of
the county is small as compared with that grown in other
sections of the valley, for the reason that Conejos county
farmers have preferred to grow crops which might be
used for stock feed. Indications are, however, that the
acreage of potatoes will be .teadily increased from year

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA
ciaL;e \ tinual \lean Annua I

COUNT' I Itaintall—IneheN Temperature
Alamosa     7 to 9 40 to 43
Conejos   9 to 30 39 to 42
Costilla   7 to 25 39 to 50
Mineral   13 to 30 38 to 42
Rio Grande   8 to 26 38 to 43
Saguache   7 to 16 38 to 43
The heavy rainfall in this district is in the mountains. The

average for the valley proper is about 8 inches. 

to year. Many of the farmers practice cropping the
ground every other year, plowing the ground during the
summer of the year between crops. More of them are
now planning to rotate potatoes with grain and other
crops. To a certain extent this will accomplish the same
purpose as summer plowing, namely, the thorough work-
ing of the soil and the eradication of weeds. A com-
paratively new crop, but. one which seems destined to
take rank among the leading crops of the county, is
Mammoth Yellow Blossom Biennial Sweet Clover. Thou-
sands of acres are being seeded to this crop each year.
It is used as a fertilizing crop, being the equal of alfalfa;
as a hay crop, being only slightly inferior to alfalfa in
quality and, if anything, yielding a greater tonnage; as
a pasture, being equal to alfalfa for hogs and superior to
alfalfa for cattle and sheep, owing to the fact that there
is very little danger from bloat; as a seed crop, making
an average gross return per acre at present prices of
from $25 to $40.

Cities and Towns.—Conejos, the county seat, is in the
southern part of the county, about one mile from the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad and about two miles from
Antonito, in the center of a prosperous farming and
stock-raising district. Antonito is an important railroad
center and shipping point, with a population of about 700.
Manassa, in the center of a prosperous farming and stock-
raising district in the eastern part of the county, is the
principal city, with a population of about 1,000. La Jara,
on the Rio Grande railroad, in the northeastern part of
the county, is the center of one of the br agricultural ,
sections, and has a population of about Wu. Sanford, a
few miles east of La Jara, is also the center of a prosper-
ous agricultural community, and has a population of
about 600. San Rafael, a few miles south of Conejos,
is the center of a prosperous agricultural district, where
stock-raising is extensively followed. It has a population
of about 600. Guadalupe, a few miles north of Conejos,
has a population of about 150. Romeo, on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad, about half way between La jara
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and Antonito, is a new town, the center of a prosperous
agricultural community, and is growing rapidly.

Schools.—La Jara has the only consolidated school in
this section. It was organized by the consolidation of
three districts. A new building has been erected and a
complete high school course is offered. The first two
years of high school work, also, are given at Antonito
and Sanford. There is a church academy at Manassa
offering the equivalent of high school work. There are
27 district schools in the county.

Opportunities.—Conejos county offers exceptional
advantages to farmers looking for a new location. Good
farms with ample water rights may be obtained at very
small cost. The water right belongs with the land and
is paid up; the only cost being that of maintenance of
ditches, which amounts to only a few cents, per acre per
year. Considering the abundance of water, there is no
place where water rights cost less. Further, a large part
of Conejos county lies in the artesian belt, where ever-
flowing wells of pure cold water can be drilled and
equipped at a cost of from $35 to $50 per well. There is
192,737 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry in the county which is chiefly valuable for grazing
purposes. Small tracts may yet be obtained which are
suitable for farming. As a rule, however, the cost of
breaking and improving the Government land is greater
than that of purchasing improved or partly improved
deeded land. There is 271,399 acres of forest reserves
in the county, which affords excellent summer range for
live stock. There are 63,828 acres of State land, most of
vhich is good farming land. This may be purchased at
reasonable prices, on annual installments, or leased at
very low rate,.

GOSTILLA COUNTY is located in the south centra
part of the State, including the southern end of
the San Luis Valley. It is bounded on the east

by the Culebra or Sangre de Cristo mountain range, and
on the west by the Rio Grande river; the southern
boundary is formed by the State of New Mexico. The
Sangre de Cristo range also forms a part of the northern
boundary.

Area and Industries.—The area is approximately
),000 acres, of which 772,494 acres was in private owner-
hip at the beginning of 1916. There is approximately
,000 acres of lam open to homestead entry, and 31,600

acres of forest reserve. The principal industries are
'arming, stock-raising, lumbering and tie manufacturing.
,he surface slopes gradually from the Rio Grande river
on the southwest to the Sangre de Cristo range on the
north and east. The altitude ranges from about 7,500
feet to over 14,000 feet at the summits of Old Baldy and
other peaks of the Sangre de Cristo range.

Drainage.—The Rio Grande river arid its tributaries
afford the principal drainage and the tributaries supply

water for irrigation of all irrigable land in the county.
Trinchera river rises in the northern part of the county
and flows southwest to join the Rio Grande. Culebra river
rises in the eastern part of the county and flows west-
ward to the Rio Grande. The Costilla river, in the south-
ern part, takes an irregular westward course across the
county, running partially in New Mexico, and entering
the Rio Grande a few miles south of the state line.
These streams, all having their sources near the eternal
snows of the Sangre de Cristo range, carry an abundant
supply of water at all seasons. Irrigation reservoirs in
the county have a capacity of more than 130,000 acre feet.

ROAD MILEAGE AT BEGINNING OF 1917
All Roads, State Roads,

COUNTIES Miles Miles
Alamosa   564 55.5
Conejos   327 148.25

126 65.25
98 79.5

Rio Grande   350 103.5
Saguache   1,575 133.5

Costilla  
Mineral  

3,040 585.50

and water from them supplements the direct flow from
streams during the drier periods of the growing season,
thus making the water supply for irrigation abundant
and dependable at all times.

Surface and Soil.—The surface is level in the south-
west, rises gradually towards the northeast, and into
broken table lands which culminate in the rugged foot-
hills of the Sangre de Cristo mountains. The soil is
principally sandy loam, ranging in color from light gray
to dark chocolate. It is extremely fertile, and under
irrigation and proper cultivation produces excellent
yields of wheat, oats, barley, field peas, alfalfa, potatoes
and natural grasses.

Classification of Land.—Of the privately owned land.
about 92,000 acres is irrigated. There is 5,300 acres of
natural hay land and 672,000 acres of grazing land. A
large percentage of this grazing land ultimately will be
cultivated and much of it will be irrigated. There is a
little more than 3,000 acres of privately-owned mineral
land, located principally in the neighborhood of the Sierra
Blanca. Most of the county was included in old Spanish
land grants and until recently was owned in large tracts
and was but little developed. The county takes its name
from the Costilla estate, which formed a large part of the
old Sangre de Cristo land grant. Within the past dozen
years these large tracts have been watered by large irri-
gation systems and cut up into small tracts for agricul-
tural purposes.

Railroads.—The Denver & Rio Grande railroad runs
through the northern part of the county, crossing the
Sangre de Cristo range at La Veta, passing into Alamosa
county near the town of Baldy. The San Luis Southern
railroad leaves the Rio Grande at the town of Blanca,
runs southward through the county to Jaroso on the
state line.

Highways.—The principal highway is the Spanish
Trail, a recently completed automobile road extending
through the northern part of the county, following in a
general way the course of the Rio Grande railroad.
From Fort Garland another road runs southward to San
Luis, the county seat. It branches here, one road going
westward to Antonito and another southward along the
course of the Costilla river, and still another southwest
to Taos, New Mexico. Numerous other roads have been
constructed, particularly in the western part, affording
excellent routes for the transportation of all farm
products to market.

Principal Towns.—The principal towns are San Luis,



Blanca, Ft. Garland, San Acacio, Chama, Masita and
Jaroso. San Luis is the county seat, located in the pros-
perous farming and stockgrowing sections of the south-
central part of the county. San Acacio, a few miles west
of San Luis, and Chama, a few miles south, are both
prosperous agricultural towns. Blanca, the principal
town, is an important railroad junction and shipping
point, and is also the center of a prosperous agricultural
and stock-raising section. Fort Garland, established by
the United States Government in 1858, is one of the old-
est settlements in Colorado. It is now the center of a
productive and rapidly developing agricultural com-
munity.

Industries.—Until recent years stock-raising was
practically the only industry of the county, and it is
still the leading pursuit. The higher land in the eastern
part affords excellent summer pasture for livestock, and
abundant grain, hay and forage crops are grown on the
plains further west to supply plenty of winter feed.
The slopes of the mountains and foothills in the north-
ern and eastern part of the county are well wooded, and
much of the timber is now being cut. It is principally
pine and red spruce, and is being used in the manufacture
of lumber and railroad ties.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered here
for homeseekers who desire to follow general farming,
dairying, stock-raising and any combination of the three.
Privately-owned irrigated land may be purchased at
prices ranging from $30 to $100. In the northern part,
in the vicinity of Blanca and Ft. Garland, where much
of the land was sold several years ago in five and ten
acre tracts, it is now being offered as low as $30 an acre
to persons desiring to cultivate larger acreage. Further
south, under another irrigation system, where the water
right passes with the land, the prices range from $65 an 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTIES High Schools District Schools

Alamosa Alamosa   18
Conejos La Jara   27

12
Creede   4

26

Costilla 
Mineral
Rio Grande  Del Norte  

Monte Vista  
Saguache Saguache  

Moffat  
Custer  

35

acre, for raw land, to $100 an acre for improved farms.
There is a large amount of non-irrigated land, most of
which is valuable chiefly for grazing purposes and for
the production of natural hay, which may be purchased
at prices ranging from $3 to $20 an acre. The Govern-
ment land open to entry is of little value except for
grazing purposes, and the settler going into the county
will find his best opportunity in the purchase of irrigated
land partially improved. Dairy farming has been de-
veloped considerably in various parts of the county in
the past two or three years. In that period many farm-
ers have constructed silos and with them are enabled to
save all of their forage and grain crops for winter feed-
ing. There is considerable opportunity offered for the
development of this industry. Where dairying is fol-
lowed in connection with general farming better results
are usually obtained than where farming alone is fol-
lowed. There are two or three successful dairies in the
county which offers a growing market for butter fat.
There are also some opportunities offered for the devel-
opment of mining lands of uncertain value in the north-
ern and eastern parts of the county. Mineral deposits
of considerable value have been known to exist, par-
ticularly in the neighborhood of Sierra Blanca. but min-
ing is yet in an experimental stage.

MINERAL COUNTY lies almost wholly within the
borders of the Rio Grange and San Juan National
forests. It has a total area of 554,240 acres, of

which but 22,074 acres is deeded land. The remainder,
with the exception of over 49,000 acres of State land, is
forest reserves. The average elevation is over 9,000 feet
The Continental Divide forms the northern boundary
and the San Juan mountains cut diagonally across the
southwestern corner. The Rio Grande Del Norte river,
here a tiny mountain stream, flows across the north-
central part of the county between the two mountain
ranges, from its source, a few miles westward in Hins-
dale county. A score of smaller streams thread their
way down the picturesque mountain canons from the
north and the south to join the Rio Grande. In the
southern part many small streams that flow into the
upper San Juan river have their sources. The county is
excellently supplied with water for the operation of its
mines and for such farming and stock-raising as can be
carried on.

Mining.—It is primarily a mining county. Creede, the
county seat and principal town, is one of the oldest cities
in the State, and was the center of one of the greatest
silver rushes in the early history of the Rocky Mountain
West. It had nine producing mines in operation in 1915,
which produced gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc of a
total value of $305,172. Though the mines of the district
were located principally as silver mines, and silver has
been their principal output for the past twenty-five years,
the lead output is increasing rapidly in value, and in 1915
was but little smaller than that of silver. The United
States Geological Survey placed the value of silver pro-
duced in 1915 as $147,946, and lead at $111,960. The gold
output was valued at $33,039, zinc at $10,622, and copper
at $1,565. The production of lead has shown a steady
increase in recent years, and the increased price of silver,
with cheaper processes of ore treatment, are making it
possible to operate several mines whose low-grade ores
were untouched while the price of silver remained below
60 cents an ounce. During 1916 there has been somewhat
more activity than during the, preceding year.

Other Industries.—Of the privately owned land, about
700 acres is farmed under irrigation, producing princi-
pally potatoes, alfalfa and natural hay. On the very lim-
ited area that call be successfully farmed under irriga-
tion in this county, the average yield of potatoes is
greater than in any other county in the State, being
about 250 bushels to the acre. The remaining privately
owned agricultural area is natural hay and grazing land
The narrow valleys of the Rio Grande river and its trib-
utaries produce an excellent quality of natural hay, which
is used principally for fattening live stock. Portions of
the forest reserves also furnish good pasture lands for
stock-raisers living near them. About 700 head of beef
cattle are shipped annually from the county. In former
years a considerable number of sheep were pastured in
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the forest reserves, but most of the sheep-owners in that
vicinity have disposed of their flocks.

Scenic Attractions.—Being situated at the summit of
the Continental Divide and containing the head-waters
of the Rio Grande river, the county has some of the most
beautiful mountain scenery to be found in the West. One
of its distinctive scenic attractions is the Wheeler Na-
tional Monument park, situated in the northeast corner
of the county, and about ten miles from Wagon Wheel
Gap. The park contains about thirty acres. It was estab-
lished by presidential proclamation in 1908 and was
named in honor of Captain George M. Wheeler, U. S. A.,
who carried on explorations in that part of Colorado in
1874 under the direction of the War Department. It con-
tains some of the most fantastic rock formations to be
found any place in America, in some respects surpassing
any of the other mountain scenery of Colorado. The
monument may be reached over a horseback trail from
Creede, but a movement is now under way to have an
automobile road built to the park from the mining camp.
Since the route lies wholly within the National forest, an
appeal is being made to the Federal Government to build
the highway.

Railroads and Highways.—The San Luis valley branch
of the Rio Grande standard-gauge line extends from Ala-
mosa to Creede, furnishing ample transportation facil-
ities for the products of the county. A scenic automobile
highway follows the general course of the Rio Grande
river above Creede across Hinsdale county to Silverton.
At present there is a short stretch of the road on the
boundary between Hinsdale and San Juan counties which
has not been completed. Another road leaves this highway
about fifteen miles above Creede and extends northward
through Hinsdale county to Lake City. These roads, when
completed and properly improved, will be among the most
popular scenic highways in Colorado.

Opporunities.—Mineral county offers limited oppor-
tunity to the home-seeker who desires to follow farming
in connection with stock-raising. There is a small amount
of privately owned land which may be purchased at low
price, valuable chiefly as grazing land. There are also
isolated areas within the forest reserves that may be
taken up as agricultural land after application has been
made to the Forest Service officials and they have deter-
mined that the land is more valuable for agriculture than
for other purposes. While there is an abundance of
summer range for live stock, only a limited amount of
hay and forage can be produced for winter feeding, and

POPULATION
COUNTIES 1910 Census

•Alamosa  

1916 Estimate
6,500

teonejos  11,285 11,000
teostilla  6.498 5,000
Mineral  1,239 1,250
Rio Grande  6,563 7,500
Saguache  4,160 7,000

28,745 38,250
•Created since census was taken.
IA part of this county as it was constituted when the 1910 census was

taken is now included in Alamosa county.

much of the stock pastured during the summer in Mineral
county must be shipped eastward into the San Luis val-
ley for wintering. The farmer or stock-raiser who goes
into this county to locate should make himself thoroughly
familiar with the climatic conditions which will govern
his operations. The forest reserves in the county are, for
the most part, well wooded, affording an abundant supply
of timber for the use of farmers, stockmen, miners and
prospectors at nominal prices. In most places there is

also plenty of wood available for fuel. The county offers
varied opportunities to the miner and prospector. It lies
within the rich mineral belt of the southwestern part of
the State. While almost the whole county is mineralized,
there has been comparatively little mining development
except in the territory in the immediate vicinity of
Creede. Mineral deposits of uncertain value are known
to exist in several other sections, and only careful pros-
pecting can determine what values may be obtained from
these districts.

IR10 GRANDE COUNTY, situated in the south-cen-
tral part of the State, includes a large part of the
western end of the San Luis valley. It is bounded

on the west by Mineral county, and the Continental Di-
vide crosses the southwest corner. The Rio Grande river,
sometimes called the Del Norte river, which has its
source in the San Juan mountains, flows eastward
through the county and, with its tributaries, furnishes
the principal drainage. It carries an abundant supply
of water the year round and affords a reliable source
for the irrigation of the rich farm lands lying in the
eastern part of the county.

Surface, Soil and Drainage.—The elevation ranges
from 7,600 feet in the east to more than 12,000 feet at the
summit of the Continental Divide in the southwest. The
surface is a level plain in the east, traversed by the val-
ley of the Rio Grande river in the west. It rises grad-
ually into broken foothills and culminates in the high
mountain peaks of the Continental Divide in the south-
west and the somewhat lower peaks of the Garita moun-
tains at the northwest corner. The soil in the plains dis-
trict is a sandy loam of great depth and wonderful rich-
ness. The mountain valleys in the western part of the
county have a deep, fertile soil which produces an abun-
dance of natural grasses for pasture.

Railroads.—The San Luis valley standard gauge
branch of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad passes
through the county, following in a general way the
course of the Rio Grande river. This branch begins at
Alamosa, the county seat of Alamosa county, and has
its terminus at Creede, the county seat and principal
mining center of Mineral County. The San Luis Central
railroad leaves this line at Monte Vista and runs to the
town of Center, just across the Rio Grande County line
in Saguache County.

Highways.—The main highway is the Spanish Trail,
an automobile road which follows in a general way the
course of the Rio Grande railroad west to the town of
South Fork. Here it turns southwest, crosses the Conti-
nental Divide in Mineral County, follows the upper
course of the San Juan river to Pagosa Springs, thence
runs westward to Durango. Another automobile high-
way continues westward from South Fork through
Wagon Wheel Gap to Creede Another highway extends



directly north from Monte Vista to Saguache, the county
seat of Saguache County. The same highway extends
southward from Monte Vista to the Rio Grande County
line, where it joins a highway extending westward from
Alamosa to Jasper, near the southwest corner of Rio
Grande County. A number of less important roads have
been constructed through the eastern part of the county,
and others are constantly being opened up, affording
good routes for the transportation of agricultural
products to market.

Industries and Classification of Land.—The principal
industries are general farming, dairying, stock raising
and mining. The area of the county is 574,720 acres, of
which approximately 175,000 acres is patented land, the
remainder is public domain and state land. The public
domain consists of about 105,000 acres of Government
land open to homestead entry and 234,783 acres of forest
reserve. There is about 29,000 acres of state land. Of
the privately owned land, about 70,000 acres is being cul-
tivated under irrigation, and approximately 9,000 acres is
classed as natural hay land. There is about 95,000 acres
classed by the county assessor as grazing land, much
of which has water available for irrigation and will ulti-
mately be developed as agricultural land. There is about
1,700 acres of patented mineral land.

Crops and Yields.—The principal crops are alfalfa, a
wide variety of both tame and wild grasses, field peas,
oats, barley, rye, wheat, sweet clover and potatoes. The
average yields of all crops under irrigation are perhaps
three times as great as the average yields for the United
States, and considerably above the average yields for the
state as a whole. There is little or no farming without
irrigation in the county, the average rainfall being too
small to produce crops. In the agricultural districts in
the eastern part of the county, the average annual rain-
fall is about 8 inches. It increases rapidly on the higher
land in the western part, sufficient to produce excellent
grass for summer.

Mining.—The territory now embraced in Rio Grande
County was first settled by miners and prospectors. Gold
was discovered in the western part of the county in 1870,
and in the years following the population increased very
rapidly. At one time in the early '80's Rio Grande Coun-
ty ranked third in the production of gold in the state.
Mining is carried on principally in the southwestern part
of the county near the towns of Summitville and Jasper.
Gold is still the principal output of the mines. In 1915
there were three mines in operation which produced,
according to the United States Geological Survey report,
an annual value of $15,133 in gold and silver. Of this
amount $14,968 was gold and $165 silver. There is a con-
siderable area of proved mineral values in the northwest
corner of the county, but there has been comparatively
little development in this section.

Stock Raising.—For a great many years stock-raising
was the principal industry in the county, and at the pres-
ent time it divides first honors in this respect with gen-
eral farming. The forest reserve lands in the western
part afford excellent summer pasture for livestock, and
an abundance of hay, grain and forage are produced on
the agricultural lands to supply winter feed.

Cities and Towns.--Del Norte, the county seat, is sit-
uated on the Rio Grande railroad in the upper valley of
the Rio Grande river. It had a population of 840 in 1910,
and at the present time about 1,000. It is in the center
of a prosperous agricultural and stock-raising district, and
is the most important shipping point of the upper Rio
Grande valley. Monte Vista is the principal town of the
county and the center of one of the richest agricultural

districts in the San Luis valley. It had a population of
2,544 in 1910, which has been increased since that time to
about 3,000. It is regarded as one of the most beautiful
cities in Colorado. Its name is Spanish and means
"Mountain View." On the south and west it has an ex-
cellent view of the San Juan mountains, while on the
north and east lies the snow-capped peaks of the Sangre
de Cristo range. On the northwest may be seen the
lower ranges of the Garita and other mountains less im-
portant than the San Juan and Sangre de Cristo. Its
"Mountain View" is, therefore, not surpassed by the view
to be had from any city in the State.

Opportunities.—The county offers good opportunities
for homseekers desiring to follow general farming, dairy-
ing, stock-raising and any combination of the three. Pri-
vately owned agricultural land with good water right
may be purchased at from $40 to $100 an acre, depending
largely upon the character of improvements. Non-irri-
gation land may be purchased at from $5 to $25 an acre.
This land is now of little value except for grazing pur-
poses, but much of it is susceptible of irrigation and will
ultimately be placed under cultivation. There is sufficient
water available to supply considerably more than twice
as much land as is now being cultivated under irrigation
in the county. The dairy industry has advanced rapidly
in the past half dozen years and there is still much op-
portunity for development. There is good market for all
dairy products produced at Monte Vista, Del Norte and
Alamosa. There has been rapid development of the hog
raising industry in the county in the past ten years, and
it now bids fair to take almost equal rank with sheep
raising. Field peas and alfalfa grow abundantly and
afford excellent feed for hogs. San Luis valley pea-fed
hogs are recognized as equal, if not superior, to the corn-
fed hogs of the Mississippi valley states. There is also
opportunity offered for the further development of the
sheep growing industry, particularly the fattening of
lambs for market. The San Luis valley's pea-fed lambs
are as famous as its pea-fed hogs.

Government Lands.—The Government land in the
county is, for the most part, of little value except for
grazing purposes, being mostly broken and not suscep-
tible of irrigation. The rainfall is not sufficient to pro-
duce adequate crops without irrigation. Most of this
land, however, will ultimately be taken up for grazing
purposes and will thus reduce the free range of the
county. The forest reserve, however, will always supply
a sufficient range for the summer pasturing of most of
the cattle and sheep kept in the county.

\ GUACHE ( OUNTY, with an area of 2,005,120
acres, includes the northern part of the San Luis
valley. It is crossed by the Continental Divide

in the northwest, and bordered by the Sangre de Cristo
mountains on the east; the Cochetopa Hills extend along
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the northern edge of the county. The northe
ast corner

lies on the western slope of the main range
 and contains

the head-waters of several small streams tha
t flow into

Gunnison river, chief of which is Cochetopa cr
eek. That

part of the county lying on the eastern side
 of the Con-

tinental Divide is drained by the Saguache ri
ver, a trib-

utary of the Rio Grande, and a considerabl
e number of

small streams which have no surface outl
ets. Almost

surrounded as it is by high mountain ranges in which

the snowfall is heavy, that part of the cou
nty lying in

the San Luis valley is well supplied with w
ater for irri-

gation. The soil is deep and fertile, being 
principally a

sandy or alluvial loam of light brown co
lor.

Classification of Land.—There is 416,448 acre
s of pat-

ented land, the remainder being public doma
in and State

lands. The public domain consists of about
 695,000 acres

of Government land open to homestead e
ntry and 870,000

acres of forest reserve. There is about 10
4,000 acres of

State land, much of it being suitable for far
ming. Of the

patented land, 37,449 acres is being cultiv
ated under irri-

gation and about 48,392 acres is classed as
 natural hay

land. Most of this natural hay land is irrigated,
 but is

not under cultivation. The natural gras
ses are cut for

hay and the land is used a part of the year
 for pasture.

Most of it is good agricultural land and wi
ll ultimately be

placed under cultivation. There is 325,671 acres of pat-

ented land classed by the assessor as grazin
g land. This

is unirrigated and has never been broken. It i
s good pas-

ture land, and some of it will ultimately 
be irrigated or

cultivated without irrigation.

Industries.—The leading industries are far
ming and

stock-raising. The principal crops are alfalfa, natural

hay, wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and field
 peas. Espe-

cially high yields are obtained on the irrigated lands,

some of the biggest yields of small grain 
and potatoes

in the State having been obtained in this coun
ty. The

average yield of natural hay is about one to
n to the acre,

and of alfalfa about two tons. The average yields of

wheat is about 21 bushels to the acre; oats, 
30 bushels;

potatoes, 200 bushels. Farming is generally f
ollowed in

combination with stock-raising, though many of the

largest stock-raisers in the county at the present
 time do

very little farming. The principal live stock 
are cattle,

sheep and hogs. Field peas grow well and furnish ex-

cellent feed for both lambs and hogs. Plenty 
of hay and

other forage is raised to feed all live stock 
during the

winter. The climate is mild and the winters a
re open.

This climatic condition, together with an ab
undance of

pure water and plenty of good feed, makes th
e county

an especially favorable place for the winter 
feeding of

cattle and sheep. There is shipped annually from the

county about 30,000 sheep and lambs and 15,000
 beef cattle.

Mining.—Mining has been carried on to a l
imited ex-

tent for a great many years. The principal mine de-

posits that have been developed are in the 
neighborhood

of Bonanza, in the northeastern part of the 
county, and

near Crestone, in the east. In 1915 there were ten pro-

ducing mines, the actual output of which w
as valued at

$28,759. Lead, silver, zinc and gold are the principal

metals produced, in the order named. There
 is also con-

siderable copper deposits, and a small amou
nt of copper

has been produced each year. Large mine
ral deposits of

uncertain value are known to exist in the Sangre de

Cristo range and in the mountainous are
a in the north-

eastern part of the state. As none of t
hese deposits have

been developed and prospecting has been
 on a compara-

tively limited scale, it is impossible to te
ll what mineral

values may ultimately be obtained up
 in these territories.

Railroads and Highways.—The main na
rrow-gauge

line of the Denver & Rio Grande railro
ad passes through

the northern edge of the county. Marshall Pass, from

which this line takes its name, is the
 point where the

road crosses the Continental Divide in 
this county at an

elevation of 10,856 feet. A branch line
 leaves this road

at Mears Junction and runs south t
hrough the eastern

end of the county to Alamosa. A bran
ch leaves this line

at Villa Grove and runs eastward to O
rient, at the foot

of the Sangre de Cristo range; another 
branch leaves the

line at Moffat and runs eastward to the 
mining camp of

Crestone and south to Cottonwood, in 
the Baca land

grant. These lines afford facilities for mo
ving the prod-

ucts of the eastern end of the county. 
Good highways

radiate through all sections of the valley west of the

railroad and make it possible for farme
rs and stockmen

to move their output to market with co
mparatively little

difficulty.
Surface and Rainfall.—The altitude of tha

t portion of

the San Luis valley lying in the county v
aries from 7,000

feet to 8,000 feet. The country rises gradua
lly to the west

and north, culminating in the Continenta
l Divide, where

there are numerous peaks over 13,000 fee
t in height. To

the east it rises more abruptly to the 
Sangre de Cristo

range, which also has many peaks over 1
3,000 feet high.

The average rainfall is from 7 inches to
 26 inches, the

heaviest fall being on the western slope
 of the Sangre

de Cristo range.

Principal Towns.—Saguache, the county
 seat and

principal town, is situated on the Saguac
he river, about

14 miles from the railroad. It is in the center of a pros-

perous agricultural and stock-raising dist
rict, and has a

population of about 1,000. It is reached from the railroad

by good highways, one from Mineral Ho
t Springs and

another from Moffat. Center, the terminus of the San

Luis Central railroad, which leaves the S
an Luis Valley

branch of the Denver & Rio Grande rai
lroad at Monte

Vista, is one of the most prosperous a
nd enterprising

towns in the valley, with a population of 
about 600. It is

in the. extreme southern part of the cou
nty and is the

center of a thriving agricultural and stock
-raising district

in both Saguache and Rio Grande counties
. Other impor-

tant towns in the county are Moffat, Vi
lla Grove, Bo-

nanza and Crestone.

Opportunities.—The county offers excelle
nt opportu-

nities for home-seekers who desire to follo
w agriculture,

stock-raising or agriculture and stock-
raising combined.

Privately owned land with good water ri
ght may be pur-

chased at prices ranging from $20 to $75. 
Grazing land,

with comparatively little improvements an
d with isolated

tracts of agricultural land, may be purcha
sed at from $3

to $20. A considerable portion of the 
Government land

yet open to entry is suitable for farm
ing, and a large

amount of it is good grazing land. As is t
he case else-

where in the San Luis valley, the cost of c
learings, break-

ing and improving Government land is usu
ally as great

as, or greater, than the cost of purchas
ing privately

owned land already partially cleared and 
improved. The

forest reserves afford excellent summer 
pasture for live

stock. There is considerable timber on the 
forest re-

serve areas, and farmers and stockmen ca
n usually ob-

tain all they need for their own use at a v
ery moderate

cost. Much of the forest reserve area and
 a considerable

portion of the homestead land in the coun
ty is miner-

alized, and is open to mineral entry under t
he public land

laws. There is opportunity offered here for 
the miner,

prospector and mine investor, who are 
willing to take

their chances with the prospecting and 
developing of a

district whose mineral resources are comp
aratively little

known.
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The San Luis Valley

Counties Area
Alarnosa  500,000
Conejos  71,96O
Costilla  8!0,000
Mineral  554,240
Rio Grande  574,720
Saguache  2,005,120

5,159,040
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FOREWORD

0
HIS folder has been prepared and
rado State Board of Immigration
act of the Colorado Legislature.
on the resources of the State and

sisting prospective investors and settlers.

printed under the direction of the Cob -
This Board has been established by an

Its purpose is to gather reliable statistics
to publish the same with a view of as-

The members of the Board have been selected with a view to their fitness for

directing this special work. They are, the Governor of the State, a member ex-

officio; Mr. Thomas B. Stearns, of Denver, a manufacturer, President of the Denver

Chamber of Commerce; Mr. H. U. Wallace, of Boulder, a mining man, head of the

Western Light and Power Company; and Mr. L. Wirt Markham, of Lamar, a land

owner who operates ranches in that community. Mr. J. H. Jenkins, the Commis-

sioner, has been a resident of Colorado for twenty years, and is well acquainted with

all portions of the State. He is a merchant and farmer, and for five years was head

of the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce. Howard D. Sullivan, Statistician of the Board,

has had wide experience in conservative work along this line.

Much of the data found in this folder has been gathered from official records of the

State and Federal Governments. Where statistics on particular subjects were unavail-

able from these sources, they have been furnished by reliable, conservative men or or-

ganizations in the respective communities. It has been the aim of the Colorado State

Board of Immigration to make this folder as nearly as possible a word photograph of

the various sections of the State. Little has been said about phenomenal agricultural

yields and extraordinary outputs in any line of industry. There is no story told of the

great fortunes made in mining. The purpose has been to show the prospective settler

and investor what is being done every year by the average man in Colorado. There

is no section in the State where a good farmer may not, with proper methods, obtain

greater yields than the average yields here given. We believe there is no county in

the State where the prospective investor will not find opportunities for the employ-

ment of capital on very attractive terms.
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OLORADO is a young State. Its actual set-
tlement did not begin until after the dis-
covery of gold in the sands of the Platte
river near the present site of Denver, in
1858. In 1861, when it was organized as
a territory, there were comparatively few
people within its borders except in the
scattered gold camps. The growth was
rapid in the mining districts for the next
ten years, but the remainder of the terri-
tory now included in Colorado was al-
most wholly neglected. It was admitted
to the Union in 1876, and four years later
the United States Census Bureau found
its population to be 194,327. Most of its
people were still miners. There was a
considerable number of stockmen, but

very few farmers. It was not until the late '80's that the
stockmen began to give place on the free range to farm-
ers and the period of actual agricultural development
began. Being a young State, its development has only
fairly begun. Its resources have not been depleted, its
soil has not been impoverished, its cities are not over-
crowded, and in its agricultural and mining territory
there is room and modest wealth for hundreds of thou-
sands of new settlers. Though its mines have produced
in gold and silver alone over $1,000,000,000, rich discoveries
are still being made every month and almost every week,
and there is every indication that the mineral wealth
taken from the hills in the next half century will be
greater than that produced in the half century just past.
The output of its farms in 1916, exclusive of live stock
and poultry products, was worth more than $86,000,000,
yet less than 25 per cent of its agricultural area is devel-
oped. More than 10,000,000 tons of coal is being mined
annually in the State, but at the present time less than
one-tenth of one per cent of its available coal supply has
been exhausted. Colorado marble is being used for the
construction and interior decoration of some of the hand-
somest public buildings, office structures and hotels in the
country, and the State still has enough marble to replace
every marble structure on the continent. Colorado gran-
ite is being used more extensively every year for building
and monumental purposes, and there is enough high-
grade granite in the State to rebuild the city of New
York. Its mountain streams are being harnessed to Fght
its cities, run its traction lines, turn the wheels of its fac-
tories, operate its mines and furnish light and power for
its farmers, yet less than 10 per cent of its available
water power is being utilized. The water of these same
mountain streams is being used for the irrigation of more
than 3,000,000 acres of the richest agricultural land in the
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world, yet there is still water available for the irrigation
of 3,000,000 acres more. Its population in 1910 was 799,024.
or only 7.7 for each square mile of territory. For the
same year the population of Iowa was 40 for each square
mile of territory; Ohio, 117; Maryland, 130; New York,
152; Connecticut, 188; Massachusetts, 349; and Rhode
Island, 401. The census bureau estimated the population
of Colorado on January 1, 1917, at 975,190, or about 9.4 for
each square mile of territory.

Colorado is a rich State. It ranks first among the
States in the combined production of gold and silver. Its
deposits of rare metals of the radium group are the rich-
est known. It has almost inexhaustible supplies of zinc
and lead ores, and surpasses all other States in the pro-
duction of tungsten. Its deposits of tungsten and molyb-
denum are the richest and most extensive yet discovered.

AVERAGE CROP YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1906-1915, AS SHOWN BY THE YEAR BOOK OF
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE

STATE
Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Rye
Bushels

Barley
Bushels

Hay
Tons

Potatoes
Bushels

Ohio  16.6 33.0 16.9 27.8 1.32 86
Indiana  15.8 29.4 15.7 25.7 1.25 81
Illinois  16.3 32.2 17.2 29.4 1.22 79
Minnesota  13.9 31.4 19.1 24.5 1.57 102
Iowa  18.0 32.4 18.5 26.7 1.40 84
Missouri  14.1 24.1 14.5 23.8 1.10 71
N. Dakota 11.9 27.8 16.1 21.1 1.26 96
S. Dakota  11.8 27.4 16.7 22.0 1.36 86
Nebraska  17.8 25.4 16.4 21.6 1.48 74
Kansas . 13.9 24.9 14.6 18.1 1.36 65
Oklahoma  12.5 24.6 12.5 21.5 1.23 65
Texas  12.4 29.0 13.6 23.9 1.39 62
U S.  15.0 30.0 16.4 25.6 1.41 97.5
Colorado  24.6 38.7 17.6 35.7 2.30 116

Its production of copper is increasing steadily, and exten-
sive, rich copper deposits are yet to be developed. It has
valuable deposits of iron ore as yet almost wholly un-
touched. It has important deposits of manganese, anti-
mony, tellurium, selenium and other metals not extensively
produced. There is no State having a wider variety of
mineral resources than Colorado. Its soil is wonderfully
productive. The average yields of all crops grown ex-
tensively in the State are far in excess of the yields for
the United States as a whole. The table published here-
with, giving the crop yields for some of the principal
States, as calculated by the Bureau of Statistics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, shows the high
rank Colorado holds in production per acre of the prin-



cipal agricultural crops. It ranks fourth among the States
in available coal supply, and first in value of coal deposits.
According to estimates made by the United States Geo-
logical Survey, the coal area of the State covers over
17,000 square miles, with an available coal supply of 317,-
589,600,000 short tons. Most of this is bituminous coal,
with a considerable amount of anthracite. Pennsylvania,
the leading coal-producing State of the United States, has
an available supply, according to the same authority, of
124,632,000,000 tons. West Virginia, which ranks secpnd in
coal production, has an available supply of 150,363,600,000
tons. A large percentage of the deposits in Wyoming,
South Dakota and Montana, the States having larger
available coal supplies than Colorado, is lignite, and none
of them has any considerable known deposits of anthra-
cite. In available supplies of building stone Colorado is
perhaps not surpassed by any other State. The white
marble deposits of Gunnison county are the largest beds
of pure white marble found in the United States. Exten-
sive deposits of marble of a wide variety of color and
texture are found in various parts of the State. Granite
of almost every variety has been produced and the supply
is as broad and as deep as the mountains. Sandstone of a
wide variety of color and texture exists in many sections
of the State and has been but slightly developed. Fire-
clay, kaolin, gypsum, glass-sand, cement, sulphur and sim-
ilar minerals are abundant. There has been comparatively
little development of any of these, with the exception of
cement. Deposits of Fuller's earth are being worked in
Washington county. Feldspar, fluorspar, mica, graphite,
bismuth and slate are produced to a limited extent, but the
deposits are very extensive.

Colorado is a big State. This fact should always be
borne in mind by settlers who come here from the smaller
States further east. Its area is 66,341,120 acres. It ranks
seventh in size among the States of the Union. Its width
is 276 miles, or about the same as the distance between
Chicago and St. Louis. Its extreme length is 387 miles, or
20 miles less than the distance between New York and
Augusta, Me. Its area is a little greater than the com-
bined areas of the States of Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware and
Rhode Island. Its irrigated areas combined are about as
large as the State of Connecticut. The area cultivated
without irrigation is far greater than the irrigated area.
The combined area of all patented farm land in the State
is over 21,000,000 acres, or about the same as the combined
areas of Maine and Delaware. The National forests of the
State contain 13,094,978 acres, an area about one-half as
large as the State of Ohio. On July 1, 1916, there was 14,-
908,127 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, an area nearly as large as the State of West Vir-
ginia.

Colorado is a beautiful State. A distinguished Ameri-
can traveler, former President of the United States, has
called it the Nation's Playground. Every year the cor-
rectness of this characterization is more and more forci-
bly demonstrated. No State offers a wider variety of
picturesque mountain scenery than Colorado. More than
40,000 miles of highways, including over 6,000 miles of
well-improved State roads, make this beautiful mountain
scenery easily accessible to automobile travelers. The
Rocky Mountain National park, recently established by
an act of Congress, contains a greater variety of natural
scenic beauty than can be found in any area of equal
extent in the country. Mesa Verde National park, in the
southwestern part of the State, contains ruins of the
homes and temples of perhaps the earliest human inhab-
itants of the Rocky Mountain region. It is also a dis-
trict of wonderful scenic beauty, and is being visited by

thousands of tourists every year. Colorado is nearly
seven times as large as the Republic of Switzerland, and
its mountain area is fully six times as great as that of
Switzerland. Colorado has 37 peaks that tower more
than 14,000 feet above sea level, while Switzerland has but
eight. Colorado has 125 peaks more than 10,000 feet high,
while Switzerland has fewer than one-fifth as many.
Every peak in Colorado is accessible for any mountain
climber entirely to its summit during not less than five
months of the year, while the highest peaks in Switzer-
land are accessible to their summits only for hardy and
experienced climbers, and then only under the direction
of expert guides. Colorado's mountain scenery, besides
being much more extensive, has far greater variety than
that of Switzerland. It is surpassed by the Switzerland
mountain scenery perhaps only in a single item of
glaciers, yet there are in Colorado a number of glaciers
that will give the traveler a fair idea of the character-
istics and habits of these rivers of ice.

Colorado is a delightful home State. Its climate is
coming to be so well known all over the country that one
no longer needs to speak of its special advantages; they
must be tested to be appreciated. The mean temperature
in Denver, the capital of the State, during the three win-
ter months, is 31 degrees, as compared with 26 degrees
in Chicago, 32 degrees in New York, 10 degrees in Bis-
marck, N. D., 16 degrees in Havre, Mont., and 19 degrees
in St. Paul. Yet there is so little moisture in the air in
Colorado that the penetrating effect of cold is greatly re-
duced, and any low temperature here has about the same
effect as a temperature 5 or 10 degrees higher in the more
humid atmospheres of States further east. The mean
temperature in many parts of Colorado is higher than

SOME COLORADO RESOURCES
Available coal supply, tons 317,598,600,000
Undeveloped hydro-electric energy, horse-

power   1,000,000
Land open to homestead entry, acres  14,908,127
Undeveloped agricultural land, acres  15,000,000
National forests, acres  13,094,978
Unappropriated mineral land, including coal,

acres   10,000,000
Unwatered irrigable land, acres  3,000,000

Denver, and there are many sections of the State where
the humidity is lower. This is particularly true of por-
tions of the western slope and the Arkansas valley. Dur-
ing the three summer months the mean temperature in
Colorado ranges from 57 degrees to 67 degrees, as com-
pared with 67 degrees in Chicago, 71 degrees in New
York, 77 degrees in St. Louis, 82 degrees in Galveston
and 88 degrees in Phoenix, Ariz. Here again the low per-
centage of moisture in the air reduces the force of the
heat, so that the effect is about the same as it would be
in a temperature 10 degrees lower in a humid atmos-
phere. Heat prostrations are almost unknown in Colo-
rado. The dry air and high percentage of sunshine are
the principal factors in making Colorado's climate one
of the most healthful in the world. Colorado has one of
the best school systems in the country, with more than
1,600 grade schools and about 100 high schools. The
University of Colorado is a State institution, located at
Boulder; the State School of Mines is at Golden, the
State Agricultural college at Fort Collins, the State
Teachers' college at Greeley, and the State Normal school
at Gunnison. In addition there is the University of Den-
ver, at Denver, the Colorado college at Colorado Springs,
and a large number of private schools, commercial col-
leges and training schools of various kinds in all sections
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of the State. Electric light and power are available most
every place in the State at reasonable rates. Fuel is
cheap and abundant. There are no saloons and plenty
of churches.

Colorado is a land of opportunities. It has more than
14,000,000 acres of Government land open to homestead
entry, of which about 4,000,000 acres is good agricultural
land. In addition to this, there is perhaps 5,000,000 acres
of good grazing land that will ultimately be subject to
entry under the newly enacted 640-acre grazing home-

Cattle
Dairy cattle
Hogs  
Sheep
Horses
Mules
Goats

Total

LIVE STOCK IN COLORADO
Number Value

  1,138,697 $ 56,240,000
  231,000 17,325,000

392,800 3,641,000
  2,651,900 15,259,000
  361,300 37,251,000

28,871 2,956,000
36,031 88,000

  4,840,599 $132,660,000

stead law. There is 10,000,000 acres of privately owned
and undeveloped agricultural land, most of which may
be purchased at very reasonable rates, considering the
price of the land for sale elsewhere and the returns that
can be obtained from agriculture in Colorado. There is
more than 13,000,000 acres of National forests which con-
tain large areas of good pasture land for rent at low
rates. There are millions of acres of mineral area, both
in the forest reserves and the unappropriated homestead
areas, open to prospecting and entry as mining claims.
There are also considerable areas of good grazing land
devoid of timber within the National forest that will

LIVE STOCK PRODUCTION IN COLORADO
Total live stock in State $132,660,000
Live stock marketed  53,428,000
Feed lot output  19,400,000
Packing house product  24,900,000
Dairy product   10,300,000
Wool crop   2,053,000

ultimately be thrown open to entry under the new graz-
ing homestead act. Colorado's coal supply is sufficient
to last the entire world more than 300 years at the pres-
ent rate of consumption. Colorado has more than 1,000,000
horse-power of hydro-electric power yet to be developed
from its mountain streams. There is water in these same
streams for the irrigation of perhaps 3,000,000 acres of
land in addition to what is now being cultivated under
irrigation. No State has a wider variety of minerals

needing development. No State is richer in raw materials
used in manufacturing, yet the people of Colorado buy
annually millions of dollars worth of goods manufactured
in other States from raw materials provided here. There
has been a wonderful growth of the manufacturing in-
dustry in the State, as may be seen from an accompany-
ing table, yet the growth in the future should be even
more phenomenal than that in the past. This same table
of statistics illustrates how rapidly Colorado has grown
in practically every other line of industry, and gives the
prospective settler an idea of what may be expected for
the future.

In this little booklet we have endeavored to give you,
as a prospective settler and investor in the State, accu-
rate, detailed information about the section in which we

COLORADO CROP STATISTICS FOR 1916
CROP Acreage Production Value

Sugar beets, tons  211,000 2,321,000 $14,158,100
Hay, tons   892,000 2,047,000 20,047,000
Wheat, bushels   727,000 10,830,000 14,079,000
Potatoes, bushels   50,000 6,900,000 8,694,000
Corn, bushels   489,000 7,628,000 6,102,400
Oats, bushels   300,000 10,032,000 5,016,000
Barley, bushels   130,000 4,108,000 3,697,000
Rye, bushels   30,000 392,000 392,000
Field peas   95,000 1,000,000
Beans, bushels   38,000 450,000 1,665,000
Kafir corn, bushels  70,000 1,274,000 764,400
Forage crops  450,000 4,500,000
Apples, bushels   2,100,000 2,500,000
Peaches, bushels   535,000 754,350
Pears, bushels   130,000 425,000
Cherries, crates   50,000 105,000
Other fruits*   50,000 1,000,000
Cantaloupes   32,000 512,000
Broom-corn   8,000 96,000
Cucumbers   4,000 28,000
Onions, bushels   650 195,000 395,000
Other truck crops  40,000 750,000
Miscellaneous   10,000 200,000

3,626,650 $86,880,250
*This includes all fruit land.

believe you will be most interested. Further information
about other sections of the State may be obtained by
application to the State Board of Immigration. A letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
of any city or town mentioned in this booklet will bring
more specific information about the locality in which that
city or town is located.

STATISTICAL STORY OF COLORADO'S GROWTH

Area  
1880

Population  194,327
Land in farms, acres 1,165,373
Improved land in farms, acres 616,169
Irrigated land, acres 
Value of all farm property $ 41,991,650
Value of live stock on farms 8,703,342
Value of poultry output 325,500
Value of metal output*. 22,035,241
Value of coal mined 625,000
Value of manufactured products 14,260,159

•91) 1900 1910 1916
66,341,120

413,249 539,700 799,024 975,190
4,598,941 9,474,588 13,532,113 21,591,525
1,823,520 2,273,968 4,302,101 5,913,671
890,735 1,611,271 2,592,032 3,125,000

$117,439,558 $161,045,101 $491,471,806 $783,200,000
22,594,010 49,954,311 70,161,344 132,660,000

625,000 1,440,514 3,837,045 6,135,000
29,643,445 50,314,019 33,673,879 49,000,000
4,651,100 7,825,300 17,026,934 16,930,564

42,480,205 89,068,000 130,044,000 156,000,000
*Includes only gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
The production of tungsten and rare metals of the radium group on a commercial scale did not begin till after the year 1900, which was the State's

banner year in the production of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc combined. The combined value of tungsten and metals of the radium group for 1916
was above $7,000,000, making the total metal output of the State the largest on record.
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CHE section of Colorado described in this booklet
lies on the western slope of the main range of the
Rockies, and is drained principally by the Grand

river and its tributaries. The Grand is the largest stream
in Colorado, and its tributaries include the Gunnison, Un-
compahgre and other streams of considerable size. They
all carry a good volume of water the year round and
afford an excellent supply for irrigation, as well as means
for the development of an immense amount of hydro-
electric power. The valleys of the Grand river and

and the remainder is coal and mineral area. Though there
is an abundance of water for irrigation, the reports of
the county assessors show that there is only about 265,000
acres of land, exclusive of bearing orchards, being culti-
vated under irrigation, or a little more than 3 per cent of
the total area. More than 700,000 acres of the patented
land is being used exclusively for grazing purposes, while
about 80,000 acres, according to the assessor's reports, is
being cultivated without irrigation. The amount of land
in the district actually under cultivation is perhaps some-

VALUATION AND TAXES LEVIED FOR 1916, TOGETHER WITH MILL LEVY FOR COUNTY, AVERAGE LEVY
FOR TOWN AND SCHOOL PURPOSES, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL LEVY. STATE LEVY 2.1 MILLS.

Mill Mill Mill Average
COUNTIES Valuation Revenue County Loy Town Levy School Levy Total Levy

Delta  $ 15,054,180 $ 259,608.13 5.40 8.31 7.64 17.25
Gunnison  14,495,658 225,318.65 10.00 6.83 2.49 15.54
Hinsdale  889,165 25,711.72 17.00 18.00 6.86 28.92
Mesa  27,386,432 451,864.56 5.03 9.14 •6.65 16.50
Montrose  14,062,500 247,383.88 7.82 8.49 5.47 17.59
Ouray  5,353,750 106,037.89 11.70 13.39 3.10 19.81
San Miguel  8,792,511 153,034.68 8.96 7.08 4.80 17.41

Total  $146,895,951 $ 860,341.96
Includes County High School levy.

other tributary streams are among the most productive
irrigated sections of Colorado. These valleys also are the
most extensive fruit-growing areas in the State.

The combined area of the counties here treated is
8,054,400 acres, or a little more than the combined areas
of the States of New Jersey and Connecticut. Gunnison.

what greater than these figures indicate, and the acreage
of bearing orchards is certainly greater than 14,471 acres,
the amount shown by the accompanying tables. How-
ever, the cultivated area does not include nearly all the
good agricultural land in the district, and the irrigated
area does not include nearly all the land for which water

AVERAGE YIELDS OF PRINCIPAL CROPS
COUNTIES Alfalfa

Tons
Forage
Tons

Wheat
Bushels

Oats
Bushels

Potatoes Onions Sugar Beets Corn
Bushels Bushels Tons Bushels

Delta  3.4 2.1 30 39 200 350 13 30
Gunnison  2.0 17 26 110 ...
Hinsdale  120
Mesa  3.3 216 ii 36 175 ioo ii 28
Montrose  3.1 2.2 31 38 220 320 12 28
Ouray  2.2 29 37 220 310 ..
San Miguel   2.8 2.5 25 42

These yields are not for any year, but are meant to be averages for the past ten years.
244 ... . .

They are based as closely as possible on 'Governme
43
nt reports

and are very conservative figures. They include both irrigated and non-irrigated land.

the largest county in the district, has an area of 2,034,560
acres, a little greater than the areas of Delaware and
Rhode Island combined.

The area of patented land in the district, according to
the reports of the several county assessors, is 1.150.952
acres, or about one-seventh of the total area. Of this
patented area, about 1,065,000 acres is agricultural land

is available. Several enterprises are now under way for
increasing the irrigated acreage and perhaps 150,000 acres
of additional land will be put under ditch in the next
three years. It is generally believed that approximately
750,000 acres of land ultimately will be irrigated in this
district, there being water available for a much larger
acreage. Difficulty is experienced in some districts, how-
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ever, because of the irregular topography of the agricul-
tural lands, in getting water onto them.

The fruit lands of this section lie almost exclusively
in Mesa, Montrose and Delta counties. These three coun-
ties are also the principal farming counties of the district,
though there are excellent agricultural lands in Gunnison,
Ouray and San Miguel counties. San Miguel and Ouray
are important mineral producing counties, the metal
mines of the Telluride and Ouray sections being among
the richest in the State. Hinsdale county is in the rich
mineral belt and the mines in the vicinity of Lake City
have been producing for more than thirty years. Gun-

The coal deposits are extensive and of high quality.
Good coking coal is found in the Crested Butte field, in
Gunnison county, and the Grand mesa field, which extends
westward into Delta and Mesa counties, contains an
abundance of high-grade bituminous coal. The Brook
Cliffs field, extending down into Mesa county from Gar-
field county, has extensive deposits of good bituminous
coal, and has been developed to a limited extent. A part
of the Tongue mesa coal field lies in southwest Montrose
county.

In this district there is 4,216,573 acres of Government
land open to homestead entry, or a little more than 52

PATENTED LAND

Classification of Privately Owned Land as Returned by the County Assessors at the Close of the Year 1916

COUNTIES Total
Area

Irrigated
Land

Improved
Fruit
Land

Grazing
Land

Non-
Irrigated
Farm Land

Coal
Land

Other
Mineral
Land

Total
Patented
Land

Delta  768,640 60,975 6,387 97,362 36,385 3,766 203,875
Gunnison  2 034,560 32,932 95,292 320 12,946 t30,640 172,130
Hinsdale  621,440 1,831 10,202 5,183 17,216
Mesa  2 024,320 •77,518 7,385 $212,183 4,274 301,360
Montrose  1 448,960 73,691 1,699 §135,324 34,053 80 108 244,955
Ouray  332,160 16,390 ir 79,542 V3,572 419 15,106 109,029
San Miguel 824,320 7,291 77,249 5,045 40 12,762 102,387

Total  8 064,400 264,628 14,471 707,154 79.375 21.525 63,799 1,150,952

t Includes 4,976 acres of placer land and 3.765 acres of placer land as.
sessed as grazing land.
• Includes 6,650 acres of non-bearing orchards.

Includes 92 acres of waste land.
§ Includes 42,774 acres of waste land.
If Includes 1,324 acres of waste land.
\I Includes 1,048 acres of natural hay (seep) land.

nison county has a greater variety of resources than any
county in this section of the State. It is an important
farming and stock-raising section. It ranks sixth among
the counties of the State in the production of coal and
first in the production of anthracite coal. Its white mar-
ble mines are the richest in the United States, and it has
almost inexhaustible supplies of granite and other build-
ing stone. Gold, silver and the semi-precious metals are
produced to a limited extent and there are rich deposits
of a wide variety of other minerals.

The carnotite deposits in western Montrose and San

per cent of the total area. Perhaps not to exceed 10 per
cent of. it is suitable for cultivation, the remainder being
arid, broken and mountainous. A very large percentage
of it, however, is good pasture land and will be taken up
in a few years under the new 640-acre grazing homestead
act. There is 2,986,308 acres of National forests, which in-
clude considerable areas of good pasture land, princi-
pally mountain meadows, that will be taken up for graz-
ing purposes under the new grazing homestead act. A
large part of this district was included in the Uintah
Indian reservation when the school land was turned over

PUBLIC DOMAIN AND STATE LANDS
-VACANT PUBLIC LANDS-

COUNTIES Surveyed Unsurveyed
Delta   138,075 167,413
Gunnison   933,401 397,157
Hinsdale   229,073 42,212
Mesa   577,849 454,077
Montrose   311,063 129,498
Ouray   247,717
San Miguel   530,287 58,753

Total 2  967,465 1,249,110

Miguel counties are the richest known deposits of the
kind in the world. They have been worked to a consid-
erable extent in the past few years, yielding good returns
in vanadium and uranium, with small quantities of ra-
dium salts. There has been talk for many years of a
railroad into this section of the State. The construction
of such a road would mean greatly increased activity in
the carnotite district, as well as the opening up of one
of the most promising agricultural sections in the State.
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Total
305,488

Forest Reserves
231,952

State Lands Grand Total
537,440.00

1,330,558 1,132,024 16,676.00 2,479,258.00
271,283 514,592 9,784.45 795,659.45

1,031,926 499.686 1,531.612.00
440,561 316,986 757,547.00
247.717 134,383 2,991.85 385,091.85
589,040 156,685 26,013.43 771,738.43

4,216,573 2,986,308 55,465.73 7,258,346.73

by the Federal Government to the State. Hence, there
is very little State land in the district, since none could
be selected from the reserved Indian lands.

Inaccuracies in survey in this district, due to the
extremely rough surface in some sections, have made it
impossible to classify the land accurately. As may be
seen from the two accompanying land tables, the amount
of land given in the various classes is slightly more than
the area of the district.



DELTA COUNTY lies within the Western Slope
fruit belt and contains some of the best diversified
farming land in the state. It is watered by the

Gunnison river, the North Fork of the Gunnison river,
the Uncompahgre river and numerous tributaries of these
streams. These all have their sources in upland and
mountain districts where the snowfall is heavy and their
flow is strong and regular throughout the year, affording
an abundance of water to supply all irrigable land.

Classification of Land.—With an area of 768,640 acres,
the county has about 205,000 acres of patented land at
the present time, according to the records of the county
assessor. There is 305,488 acres of public land open to
homestead entry and 231,952 acres of forest reserves.
The remaining area is chiefly government land that has
been filed upon but not yet patented. Comparatively
little of the government land yet open to entry is suit-
able for general farming purposes, but much of it is
valuable as grazing land. The forest reserves are fairly
well wooded and afford plenty of timber to supply the
needs of farmers and homeseekers.

Surface and Climate.—The altitude of the county
ranges from about 4,500 feet, along the Gunnison river
at the west end, to 9,000 feet and above on the higher
portions of the Grand Mesa in the northern part. The
average rainfall is from 8 inches in the vicinity of Delta
to perhaps 40 inches on the higher portions of the Grand
Mesa. No section of the state, with the possible excep-
tion of portions of the San Luis Valley, has a higher
percentage of sunshine than the lower altitudes along
the southern part of Delta county.

Agriculture.—At the present time about 61,000 acres
of patented land in the county is being cultivated under
irrigation, exclusive of what is in bearing orchards. The
principal crops are alfalfa, wheat, oats, sugar beets, po-
tatoes, onions, corn and all kinds of garden vegetables.
The average yields on irrigated land are far in excess of
the average yields for the state at large and in many
cases more than three times as great as the average
yields for the United States.

Fruit Raising.—The principal fruit-raising areas are
in the Surface creek district and the valley of the North
Fork of the Gunnison river, the former containing the
town of Cedaredge and the latter the towns of Delta,
Austin, Hotchkiss and Paonia. This county is one of
the best and most reliable fruit-growing sections of the
West. In recent years, however, farmers in all sectionsof the county are giving their attention to diversified
farming rather than to the production of any one cropexclusively. All the general agricultural crops that areproduced in any section of the county are grown abun-dantly in the Surface creek district and the valley of theNorth Fork, and farmers of these districts receive con-siderably larger incomes annually from their diversified

farming operations than from their fruit alone. Dairy
farming and hog raising are being developed to a marked
degree, and the farmer who feeds most of his crop to
livestock usually is the one who is most successful. The
principal shipping crops are sugar beets, potatoes, wheat,
fruits and onions. Sugar beets are contracted for before
they are planted and at present are used by the sugar
factory at Grand Junction. Potatoes, onions, beans and
wheat grown in this section of the state always find a
ready market at good prices.

Other Industries.—The climate is ideal for dairy
farming, poultry raising and hog raising. Alfalfa, the
principal feed for dairy cattle, produces exceptionally
large yields, three cuttings a year being obtained after
the first year. The average yield for the county is per-
haps above three tons to the acre. Hogs also are fed
largely on alfalfa. The growing of corn has become an
important industry here in the last few years, being de-
veloped largely in connection with the stock feeding and
hog raising industries. Yields as high as 65 bushels per
acre have been reported. Corn is also grown extensively
as an ensilage crop. A large part of the county lies in
the Grand Mesa coal field and there is an outcrop of coal
strata extending entirely across the northern part of it.
The coal is of good quality, and while it is not being
mined extensively for export, it furnishes an excellent
supply for all purposes within the county at very reas-
onable prices. The cost at the mines ranges from $1.00
to $1.50 per ton.

Cities and Towns.—Delta, the county seat and prin-
cipal town, is situated on the Uncompahgre river near
the point where it enters the Gunnison. It is on the

Drying Prunes

Denver & Rio Grande railroad and is the transfer point
for the North Fork branch of that road. It is the center
of one of the best fruit-growing and diversified farming
districts in the state and is a prosperous and growing
city, with a population of about 2,500. Hotchkiss, on the
North Fork branch of the D. & R. G. railroad, is the
center of a prosperous general farming and fruit-raising
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district, and has a population of about 700. Paonia, on
the same railroad line, is the second city in the county
in size and is one of the most important shipping points
in this section of the state. It has a population of about
1,100. Cedaredge, the metropolis of the Surface creek
district, which is one of the best fruit-growing and gen-
eral farming sections in the county, has a population of
about 350. Crawford, in the southwestern part of the
county, is not on a railroad, but is a very prosperous
town of 150 people. Lazear, on the North Fork branch
of the D. & R. G. railroad, has a population of about 50.

trunk road being the Rainbow route, which enters the
county near the southeast corner, strikes the North Fork
valley at Hotchkiss, and follows the North Fork and
Gunnison valleys to the western boundary. Another
branch of this road is that following the Uncompahgre
river from Delta to Montrose. A splendid automobile
highway was completed during the season of 1916 to the
top of Grand Mesa. This mesa has more than 100 lakes
and reservoirs now connected by good drives and is
one of the most famous fishing sections of the West.
A new hotel and other improvements are planned for

Cedaredge. Delta County

Railroads and Highways.—The Marshall Pass branch
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, which extends from
Salida to Grand Junction, passes through the city of
Delta and the southwestern corner of the county. The
North Fork branch of this road leaves the main line
at Delta and passes through the county in a northwest-
erly direction to its terminus at Somerset, in Gunnison
county. There is a good system of highways, the main
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1917. Also a new road is being built into Nucla and
western Montrose county from Delta. This route will
open up a large section of productive farm and pasture
land through a direct outlet to a standard gauge rail-
road at Delta. Secondary roads radiate from these main
lines into all sections of the county and afford easy
means of transportation from the farms to the various
railroad stations.



Opportunities.—The county offers excellent oppor-
tunities for farmers who desire to follow diversified
farming and fruit growing combined, general farming
and stock-raising combined, dairy farming or any com-
bination of these pursuits. The people of Delta county
seldom advise newcomers to follow fruit-raising exclu-
sively. There is plenty of privately-owned land for
sale at prices ranging from $50 to $125 an acre, with good
water right, and non-irrigated land at from $5 to $25 an
acre. The range of value depends upon location with
reference to markets, character of soil, nature of water
right, if any, amount of running water available for
livestock, and various local conditions. The Government
land in the county is generally mountainous or broken
and is of little value for agricultural purposes. The for-
est reserves and unappropriated Government land afford
good range for summer pasture of livestock and farmers
have first right to their use for this purpose. There is
also opportunity for the development of coal lands in
the county. The coal area is large and much of it lies
within the public domain. Its development, however, is
governed by many conditions, one of the chief of which
is transportation facilities and cost of transportation.
This development is primarily one for the future rather
than the present.

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA
Average Annual

COUNTIES Rainfall—Inches
Mean Annual
Temperature

Delta  8 to 40 45 to 50
Gunnison  10 to 30 38 to 48
Hinsdale  14 to 33 38 to 43
Mesa  8 to 20 45 to 52
Montrose  9 to 20 48 to 55
Ouray  13 to 25 39 to 42
San Miguel  14 to 28 43 to 50

amfaIncra eanafly

ial:NNISON COUNTY, with an area of 2,034,560 acres,
is the fifth county in size in Colorado, being sur-
passed by Las Animas, Moffat, Weld and Rio

Blanco. It has a wider variety of resources than any
county in the State, being rich in nearly all the minerals
found in this section of the West; ranking sixth in the
production of coal; first in the production of anthracite
coal; first in the production of marble, having unlimited
deposits of granite, sandstone and other building stone;
being one of the principal stock-raising counties in the
State; having extensive rich agricultural districts, and
being, in addition, one of the best fishing and hunting
districts of the State, and a region of unsurpassed scenic
attractions.

Surface and Drainage.—It is located in the west-
central part of the State, with the Continental Divide
forming its eastern boundary, separating it from Chaffee
county. The surface varies from gently rolling meadow

lands, along the Gunnison river and its tributaries, to the
rugged canons which the mountain streams have cut from
1,500 feet to 3,000 feet deep through the rock in their wild
rush from the regions of eternal snow, where they have
their source, to the lower plains of the western slope
and the rugged peaks of the main range, some of which
tower to altitudes of over 13,000 feet above sea level.
The elevation ranges from 6,000 to 14,147 feet, and the
average elevation is perhaps a trifle above 9,500 feet. The
Gunnison river has its source near the Continental Divide
in the northeast part of the county, being formed at Al-
mont by the junction of East and Taylor rivers. It flows
southward to the town of Gunnison and thence west into
Montrose couty. With its tributaries, chief of which are
East river, Taylor river, Ohio creek, Tomichi creek, Ce-
bolla creek, East and West Elk creeks, Lake Fork, Sa-
pinero, Curricanti and Blue creeks, it forms the principal
drainage of the county, supplying an abundance of water
for the irrigation of all irrigable land and affording some
of the finest trout fishing waters to be found in the West.
The north fork of the Gunnison has its source in the
extreme northwest part of the county and flows south-
west to join the main stream in Delta county.

Land Classification.—Approximately 172,000 acres of
the county's vast land area is in private ownership, the
remainder being public domain and State land. Like
many of the mountain counties of the State, the land of
Gunnison county has not yet been accurately surveyed.
and the figures given by various federal departments and
bureaus show a greater area of public domain than the
area of the county, as may be seen from accompanying
tables. These reports place the amount of Government
land open to homestead entry in the county at more than
1,300,000 acres, and the area of the forest reserves at
1,132,024 acres. The discrepancies are accounted for by
mistakes in surveys, due to the extremely rough char-
acter of the land.

Industries.—The principal industries are metal min-
ing, coal mining, quarrying, agriculture and stock-raising.
There were fifteen metal mines operating in the county
in 1915, which produced gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc
worth $300,455, according to the reports of the United
States Geological Survey. In addition to these metals,
considerable values are being produced in tungsten,
molybdenum, iron, antimony and other rarer metals. The
output of the coal mines for 1915 was 440,964 short tons.
of which 50,199 tons was anthracite, produced from three
mines at Crested Butte.

Early History.—The first actual settlers in the county
came in early in the '60's in .search of gold. They met
with little success, and their numerous disastrous encoun-
ters with hostile Ute Indians had considerable influence
in retarding prospecting in that section of the State.. Un-
important discoveries of silver were made in 1872, but it
was not until 1879, two years after the county of Gunni-
son had been created, that the first really important dis-
covery of silver was made in the county, the famous For-
est Queen lode in the hills west of Crested Butte. A few
days after the discovery a half interest in the new mine
was sold for $100,000. Other discoveries followed rapidly
and scores of new mining camps sprang up. The rush to
the silver camps of Gunnison county was a repetition of
the famous gold rush to Lake county the preceding year.

Mining Opportunities.—Mines of the county have
been producing steadily for the past 35 years, and those
who are most familiar with the geological formations are
convinced that an almost negligible percentage of the
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mineral wealth has been extracted. In addition to the
proved deposits of zinc, copper, gold, silver, lead and
tungsten, there are known to be rich deposits of iron,
aluminum, antimony, bismuth, manganese and a number
of other metals. At the present time there is but little
more than 30,000 acres of mineral land patented in the
county. There is perhaps 1,000,000 acres of land that is
in the proved mineral belt, and numerous ore bodies of
considerable richness have been located but not devel-
oped. Most of the unappropriated mineral land lies
within the Gunnison, Cochetopa, Battlement and Sopris
National forests, where prospecting may be carried on
under the same conditions as upon other Government
land. All this land is open to entry under the federal
land laws and may be patented after paying ore deposits
have been shown to exist. There is also a large per-
centage of the vacant agrcultural and grazing land of
the county which is known to be mineralized, and this
also may be filed upon and patented as mineral claims.

Coal Mining.—The coal deposits of the county are ex-
tensive, the quality of the coal being as high as any found
in the State. The semi-bituminous area comprises about
500 square miles in the vicinity of Baldwin and Kubler,
extending northward along the Crystal river, the North

Group of Western Slope Mortgage Lifters

Fork of the Gunnison river and Coal and Anthracite
creeks. The field has been but little developed, largely
because of lack of adequate transportation facilities. The
main body of anthracite coal is in the Crested Butte dis-
trict, extending westward to Floresta, Irwin and to Coal
creek. The deposits extend still further westward to
the neighborhood of Somerset, where. there has been
some development. The coal is equal in quality to that
produced in the Pennsylvania anthracite fields. Large
deposits of coking coal are found in the vicinity of
Crested Butte and on Coal creek, and there has been
considerable development of the coke industry at Crested
Butte. There is only a little more than 14,000 acres of
patented coal land in the county, the remainder being
principally on the public domain.

There is in the county about 130,000 acres of patented
agricultural land. Of this amount about 35,000 acres is
irrigated and produces good crops of alfalfa, natural
grasses, wheat, oats, potatoes and barley. Farming is
carried on principally in connection with stock-raising
and dairying, and most of the products of the farms are
fed to live stock. There is about 95,000 acres of pri-
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vately owned grazing land in the county, some of which
will ultimately be developed as farming land. The vast
areas of National forests and unappropriated agricultural
and grazing lands afford rich summer range for many
more live stock than are kept in the county. The dairy-
ing industry has been developed rapidly in some sec-
tions in the past few years and has proved very profit-
able. There is a local market in the mining camps for
more dairy products than are produced and, for that
reason, excellent opportunity is offered for the develop-
ment of the industry.

Railroads.—The Denver & Rio Grande railroad passes
through the county east and west and, with numerous
branches extending into the mining districts, affords
transportation facilities for moving the products of the
county. The Crystal River railroad extends into the north-
ern part of the county from the main line of the Rio
Grande road, which it leaves at Carbondale, in Garfield
county. The terminus of this line is the town of Marble.
which takes its name from the extensive deposits of
white marble now being developed in the vicinity. These
marble deposits are almost inexhaustible ankLof quality
equal or superior to the famous Italian marbles. Among
the handsome buildings that have been constructed of
this marble are the Denver postoffice and the Lincoln
memorial at Washington. It is known as Colorado Yule
marble, from Yule creek, along the course of which the
deposits are located. The North Fork branch of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad extends into the western
part of the county from Delta, in Delta county, terminat-
ing at the town of Somerset.

Cities and Towns.—Gunnison, the county seat and
principal town, is located in the valley of the Gunnison
river on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad. Its popu-
lation was 1,026 in 1910. At present the population is
estimated at 1,700. It is the center of a rich farming
and stock-raising section, and is also an important ship-
ping point for coal and ores. A branch line of the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railroad runs from Gunnison to
Crested Butte and surrounding mining towns, and an-
other to the Baldwin and Kubler milling district. Crested
Butte is an important coal and metal mining town and
has extensive coke ovens. It had a population of 904 in
1910. Marble is the terminus of the Crystal River rail-
road and has been built up through the development of
the marble quarries in the neighborhood. It had a popu-
lation of 782 in 1910. Pitkin, near the terminus of a
branch of the Rio Grande railroad, which leaves the main
line at Gunnison, is an important mining town, which
had a population of 250 in 1910. Among the other towns
are Baldwin, Kubler, Ohio City, Vulcan, Somerset, Flo-
resta and Aberdeen.

Highways.—The Rainbow route, one of the main
transcontinental automobile highways passing through
the State, traverses Gunnison county east and west,
crossing the Continental Divide on the east boundary. of
the county west of the Waunita Hot Springs, reaching
the route of the Denver & Rio. Grande railroad near the
town of Doyleville and following in a general way the
route of the road to Sapinero. Here the road branches.
one line going to Montrose and the other to Delta. A
branch also runs southward from the town of .Parlin to
Saguache, the county seat of Saguache county, and thence
to Monte Vista, Del Norte and Alamosa. Another auto-
mobile highway runs southward from the Rainbow route
along the Lake Fork of the Gunnison river to Lake
City and thence southward to a junction with the new4
road now being built from Creede to Silverton.
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nINSDALE COUNTY lies within the mineral belt of
southwestern Colorado, at an average elevation of
above 9,000 feet. The San Juan mountains pass

across the southern end, and the main range forms a
portion of the boundary on the east, extending for some
distance into the county. Many peaks in these ranges
tower to a height of over 13,000 feet. Most of the land
is highly mineralized and mining is the principal indus-
try. Lake City, the county seat, is the principal mining
camp. It has been producing for more than a quarter
of a century. In 1915 there were eleven mines being
operated in the county. Lead is the principal ore pro-
duced in the point of value of output. The district in the
past has been known principally as a silver producer,
but the low price of silver in recent years has caused a
lull in the operation of the silver mines, and a number of
them have been shut down. With the increase in the
price of silver in the past two years, more activity in
the operation of silver mines has developed, and reports
now available indicate that the total value of metals pro-
duced in the county in 1916 was greater than that for
1915. The United States Geological Survey gives the
value of lead produced in 1915 at $12,508; silver, $4,878;
gold, $737, and copper, $1,595. The high price of copper
during the past year has also caused increased activity
in the mining of copper bearing ores.

Early History.—Fremont's ill-fated expedition of 1848.
which was undertaken with the object of proving the
feasibility of a central railway route to the Pacific, got a,
far west as what is now Hinsdale county, but was unable
to proceed because of the extreme rigor of the winter the
party encountered at the summits of the San Juan moun-
tains. The members of this party were perhaps the first
white people to enter this territory. The territory now
included in the county was originally a part of the Ute
Indian reservation, and was prospected as early as 1871.
In 1873 it was taken from the Indians and thrown open
to settlement. Miners and prospectors flocked to the
section by thousands and scores of mining camps were
established. To facilitate traffic to these remote camps
Otto Mears and Enos Hotchkiss built a wagon road from
Saguache, in Saguache county, to Lake City, the largest
of the new mining camps. This was known as the Slum-
gullion road and was the principal outlet from Lake City
until the Denver & Rio Grande railroad was completed
to Gunnison. Hinsdale county was organized in 1874 and
named for George A. Hinsdale, a well-known Colorado
attorney living at Pueblo.

Classification of Land.—While mining is the principal
industry of the county, agriculture and stock-raising has
been carried on to a limited extent for many years. At
the present time there is about 18,000 acres of patented
land in the county, of which over 12,000 acres is farming
land. There is about 1,800 acres of irrigated land, which
produces good crops of hay, barley and potatoes. The

mountain valleys produce excellent native grass, from
which sufficient hay is cut to keep most of the live stock
through the winter. The county contains portions of the
Cochetopa, Durango, Rio Grande, San Juan and Uncom-
pahgre National forests, the total forest reserve area
being 514,592 acres. This area affords excellent summer
pasturage for live stock, particularly cattle. About 500
beef cattle are shipped annually from the county. In
years past large flocks of sheep have been pastured on
this range, but recently most of the sheepmen have dis-
posed of their flocks.

Railroads.—The Lake Fork branch of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroads extends southward into the county,
leaving the main narrow-gauge at Sapinero, in Gunnison
county. It follows the Lake Fork of the Gunnison river
to Lake City, the county seat and principal town in
Hinsdale county. The Lake Fork canon, through which
the road passes for 15 miles, is one of the most pictur-
esque canons in the State. There is a wealth of beautiful
mountain scenery to be found throughout the county,
and tourist travel to the Lake City district has been in-
creasing steadily in recent years as the character of the
scenery in the district becomes better known to the
traveling public.

Cities and Towns.—During the period when silver
mining was at its height in the West, Lake City had a
population of close to 1,000. As the price of silver went
down and the operation of silver mines was curtailed or
discontinued, the population of the town decreased until

Lake San Cristoval, Hinsdale County

1910, when the United States Census Bureau found that
there were 405 people in the corporate limits. Since that
time both mining and agricultural activity have in-
creased somewhat, and the population of the town at the
present time is about 500. There are other mining camps
of small population at Capitol City, Sherman and Lake
Shore. Lake San Christoval, which is reached by a good
automobile road from Lake City, is a point which is vis-
ited by tourists and is one of the most beautiful spots to
be found in the Rocky Mountain West.

Opportunities.—There is a limited opportunity offered
in this county for those who desire to follow farming and
stock-raising combined. There is about 271,000 acres of
Government land open to homestead entry. A large part
of it is good grazing land, some of it has considerable
timber, while perhaps 60 per cent of it is mountainous
mineral land. There is a limited amount of privately
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owned land for sale at low prices, upon which stock-
raising and farming combined may be followed. There
is also limited opportunities for the development of dairy
farming in the Lake Fork valley and the valleys of other
smaller streams. There is opportunity offered for the
prospector, since there has been comparatively little min-
ing development in the county outside of the Lake City
district. Rich deposits of lead and silver ore are known
to exist along the course of Henson creek in the vicinity
of Capitol City. Deposits of silver, copper and lead ores
have been worked to some extent in other sections of the
county. The surface is especially rugged and precipitous,
and in many sections it has been hut slightly prospected.

MESA COUNTY, with a total area of 2,024,320 acres,
is the seventh county in the State in point of size.
Of this area, about 301,000 acres is in private own-

ership, 1,031,976 acres is Government land open to entry,
555,500 is forest reserve and the remainder is chiefly Gov-
ernment land, both within and without the forest re-
serves, which has been filed upon, but upon which patent
has not yet been issued.

Land Classification.—The deeded land is divided by
the county assessor as follows: Irrigated, including some
orchards not yet bearing, 77,518 acres; bearing orchards.
7,385 acres; grazing land, 212,183 acres; producing coal
land, 4,274 acres. The deeded land also includes a con-
siderable area of city and town lots in the various towns
of the county, the acreage of which is not given. The im-
mense area of Government land open to entry is chiefly
valuable for grazing purposes only, there being little of it
for which water for irrigation is available, with the ex-
ception of that under the Government enterprise officially
known as the Government Grand Valley project, which
will furnish water for about 53,000 acres of land. Some
of this is already in private ownership and a considerable
part of the Government land has been filed upon, but pat-
ent has not yet been issued and cannot be issued until
much of the land is cultivated. The remainder of the
Government land under the project is now withdrawn
from entry, but will probably be opened under definite
regulations and restrictions the latter part of 1917. Some
of the Government land now open to entry is classed as
non-irrigated farming land and may be entered in 320-
acre tracts under the enlarged homestead act. A consid-
erable area of it is underlaid with coal or other mineral,
-nd may be entered either as mineral land, coal land or
as farming or grazing land, with certain restrictions as
to the use of the minerals it contains. A large portion
)f it can never be made available for farming purposes.
-•d the prospective homesteader should be very careful

making his selection of a homestead to avoid disap-
itment as to its use and productivity.

Land Values.—Irrigated land in the county may be
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purchased at prices ranging from $35 to $250, depending
upon location, the character of the soil and local condi-
tions. The maximum price applies to small, well-improved
tracts near railroad stations. The minimum price applies
usually to large tracts, only portions of which have been
placed in cultivation. The price for bearing orchards runs
as high as $400 an acre on small, well-improved tracts.
The average price at which bearing orchard lands in the
county were assessed in 1915 was $275, and the average
assessed value of other irrigated lands was $85.31. Prop-
erty in Colorado is assessed at full valuation. The aver-
age assessed value of grazing lands is $6.39. This land
may be purchased at prices ranging from $4 to $25, de-
pending largely upon the character of grass grown, prox-
imity to railroad stations and running water available for
stock.

Industries.—The principal industries are general farm-
ing, stock-raising and coal mining. There is some manu-
facturing, chiefly in Grand Junction. Farming in the
county includes fruit-growing, Mesa county being one of
the leading fruit-growing counties of the State. The im-
portance of the dairy farming industry is increasing rap-
idly each year, and the recent success of many farmers
who in the past have had difficulty in making money is
largely due to the development of this branch of farming.

Crops and Yields.—The principal agricultural crops
grown are alfalfa, wheat, oats, potatoes, sugar beets, corn
and all kinds of vegetables. The yields of these crops
on irrigated land is far above the average for the United
States and, in most cases, more than double the yields ob-
tained in the older farming districts of the Mississippi
valley. Alfalfa frequently yields six tons to the acre, and
the average yield for the county on irrigated land is al-
most four tons. On non-irrigated land alfalfa is being
grown to some extent, the average yield being perhaps
one and one-half tons to the acre. Potatoes on irrigated
land make an average yield of above 200 bushels to the

Street Scene in Grand Junction

acre. The average yield of wheat on irrigated land is
about 35 bushels to the acre, and on non-irrigated land
about 15 bushels or less. The average yield of oats on
irrigated land is about 50 bushels to the acre. On non-



irrigated land oats are grown mainly as forage. Sugar
beets are grown only on irrigated land and the average
yield is close to 15 tons an acre. The yields of vegetables
are in proportion to the yields of other crops.

Fruit Crops.—Apples are the principal fruit crop,
though all kinds of fruits grown in this latitude in the

make them a standard of excellence for the entire coun-
try.

Live Stock.—The large area of national forests in the
county affords an abundance of good range for live stock.
The live stock industry is one of the leading industries of
the county, the output of all kinds of live stock bringing

United States do well. Complete failures of fruit in
district are comparatively rare and the average yields
large. Plenty of sunshine and the cool nights are favor-
able to the growth and maturing of fruits, and their
flavor, texture and coloring in this locality is such as to

the
are

What a Little Water, Judiciously Applied. Will Do in This District

into the county above $1,000,000 annually. There is also
still some farming land within the forest reserves, which
may be entered under the homestead laws after appli-
cation has been made to the proper forest service author-
ities and their approval has been given to the entry of
the land for farming purposes. There is also a large
amount of mineral land within, the forest reserves which
may be filed upon and patented the same as any other
Government land.

Cities and Towns.—Grand Junction is the county seat
and principal city in the county. It is located at the junc-
tion of the Grand and Gunnison rivers, thus having an
abundant water supply. It is on the main line of the
Denver & Rio Grande and Colorado Midland railroads.
while a branch of the first-named road leads south and
east to Montrose, where it divides, one line leading into
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the San Juan district, in the southwestern part of the
State, and the other branch extending through the south-
central portion of the State to Salida, where it joins the
main line. It is also the western terminus of the Colo-
rado Midland railroad. These exceptional railway facil-
ities make Grand Junction the principal wholesale and
jobbing center between Pueblo and Salt Lake City. The
population of the city is about 8,000. The other principal
towns in the county are Palisade, 1,100; Fruita, 1,075; Coll-
bran, 160; DeBeque, 150; Cliffon, Cameo, Loma, Mack,
Mesa, Molina, Plateau City and Atchee.

Railroads and Highways.—The main line of the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railroad passes through the county by
way of Grand Junction. At this point a branch of the
Rio Grande leaves the main line to the south, extending
into southwest Colorado and forming a part of the Mar-
shall Pass line of this road. The Colorado Midland road
also enters the county from the east, Grand Junction
being its western terminus. The Uintah railroad leaves
the main line of the Denver & Rio Grande at Mack, in
the western part of the county, and runs northward,
through Garfield and Rio Blanco counties to Dragon, in
Utah. The Midland trail, one of the principal transcon-
tinental automobile highways passing through the State,
follows in a general way the course of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad through the county. The Rainbow route,
also a part of a transcontinental line, comes in from the
southwest, following the course of the Gunnison river,
and joins the Midland trail at Grand Junction. These are
two of the most popular routes across the State, and
their completion has greatly increased tourist travel to
Mesa county. Numerous other roads are being built
through all sections of the county, and the orchard dis-
tricts are especially well provided with highways. The
county has about 2,200 miles of highway, of which about
136 miles is well-improved State road.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered here
to settlers who desire to follow general farming alone or
in connection with fruit-raising, dairying or stock-rais-
ing. Poultry-raising also is a profitable sideline in con-
nection with farming. Privately owned land with good
improvements may be purchased at reasonable prices on
favorable terms, and within the year a considerable area
of Government land under the Grand Valley project oi
the United States Reclamation Service will be thrown
open to settlement. There is an abundance of good pas-
ture land, both within the National forests and on unap-
propriated Government land, which adds materially to
the advantages of the district for stock-raising and
dairying. The climate is very favorable for the winter
feeding of live stock and rough feed is grown in abun-
dance to fatten stock for market. There are extensive
coal deposits in the county, which have had comparatively
little development up to this time. Their further develop-
ment, however, will be governed largely by local and near-
by demand for some time to come, since transportation
of coal east from this field is restricted because of the
large deposits that are to be found further east in Colo-
rado. The towns of the county for the most part are
growing steadily and good commercial and professional
opportunities are usually to be found in most of them.
Excellent opportunities are offered, especially in Grand
Junction, for the investment of capital in small manufac-
turing enterprises, for which raw materials may be ob-
tained in this district. The city has railroad facilities
which suit it for serving a large and rapidly developing
community. Grand Junction already is an important job-
bing center and opportunity is offered for further exten-
sion of this industry.

CHE total area of Montrose county is 1,448,960 acres,
of which 244,955 acres is in private ownership and
757,547 acres is public domain. The acreage of

public land is divided approximately as follows: Forest
reserves, 316,986; susceptible of irrigation, 50,000; dry
farming, 100,000; grazing, 175,000; mineral, 10,000. The
balance is land containing some value as pasture, but not
sufficient to class as grazing land. There is no State
land.

Land Values.—The deeded land has the following
range of value: Irrigated land, $50 to $300 per acre, de-
pending upon soil, altitude, railroad facilities, crops
adapted to it, etc.; non-irrigated farming land is worth
$10 to $25 per acre; land susceptible of irrigation, $20 to
$100 per acre; grazing land is worth $5 to $15 per acre.
depending upon the quantity and quality of pasture fur-
nished, running water, etc. Waste land is assessed on a
basis of $1.50 per acre and generally has some value for
pasture purposes.

Government Land.—The public land is subject to pre-
emption, homestead, desert and mining entries, except
certain restrictions in the forest reserves and in the Un-
compahgre valley project of the United States Reclama-
tion Service. The best land is adapted, without irriga-
tion, to farming and grazing. It generally contains some
water, but not sufficient to irrigate any extensive areas,
so that but little of it can be entered under the desert
land laws. There are about 15,000 acres of public land
under the Uncompahgre valley project of the United
States Reclamation Service. When the project is com-
pleted, this land will be thrown open to entry and the
cost of the project collected in a period of twenty years
without interest.

Industries.—The principal industries are farming,
stock-raising, horticulture and mining. The farm indus-
tries of Montrose county are confined chiefly to irri-
gated lands, of which there are about 75,000 acres under
completed canal systems, about 50,000 acres are in actual
cultivation. About 50,000 acres of new land will be brought
under cultivation during the next five years. The aver-
age elevation is 5,800 feet. The principal crops are al-
falfa, wheat, oats, potatoes, apples, onions, corn and
sugar beets. The farmers have come to realize that a
diversity of crops is necessary except for those who have
had special training with fruit and truck crops. They
are also beginning to realize that they should have more
live stock and turn off a finished product.

Soil.—The soils are of varied character; chocolate
colored sandy loam on the higher areas, such as Bostwick
park and Log Hill mesa; sandy loam on the mesas west
of the Uncompahgre river and in Paradox valley; clayey
loam along the San Miguel and Uncompahgre rivers, and
adobe along the east side of the Uncompahgre river. A
soil survey has been completed of the Uncompahgre val
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ley area by the Department of Agriculture. A copy of
the report can be obtained through any Congressman.

Climate.—The rainfall varies from 9.5 inches in the
Uncompahgre valley to 15 inches on the higher lands,
the average on the cultivated lands being about 11 inches.
The winters are not severe, and there is little wind, while
the summers are not hot.

Principal Crops.—The alfalfa area constitutes approx-
imately 40 per cent of the acreage in cultivation. The
yield ranges from three to six tons per acre. All alfalfa
is fed on the farms to farm animals and to live stock

Canada. Until recently, all wheat was milled by the local
flour mills, but the recent high prices have caused such
an increase in the acreage that considerable quantities
are shipped to Eastern markets. Oats are a standard crop
with the farmers and amount to about 15 per cent of
the cropped area, The yields and prices are good, owing
to the local farm and town demands and to the large
markets in the neighboring mining camps. Oats and
wheat are invariably used as nurse crops for young al-
falfa, and a grain crop is always secured at the same
time as a good stand of alfalfa, which often gives a
light cutting of hay or considerable fall pasture. Other

trom the summer ranges in the adjoining hills. Wheat
is a wonderful crop in Montrose county. Both spring
and winter wheats are extensively grown, amounting in
all to about 20 per cent of the cropped area. At the 1915
Soils Products exposition, held in Denver, and at El
Paso in 1916, Howell brothers of Montrose county took
first prize on wheat for Colorado and for the United
States, and were only beaten by hand-selected grain from

The Paradox Valley is a Rich Agricultural Empire

grain crops, such as barley of several varieties, and rye,
have been successfully grown. Potatoes are a standard
crop with the farmers of Montrose county, and several
sections, especially Bostwick Park and Olathe, are be-
coming noted for the quality and quantity produced.

Stock Raising.—A large number of cattle and sheep
are grazed on the forest reserves in the summer and
wintered on the farms, thus providing excellent markets
for hay. A considerable number of sheep, hogs and cattle
are fattened for local and Eastern markets, providing
an excellent market for hay and grain. During the past
two years there has been a large increase in dairying
and hog-raising.

Horticulture.—Apples, peaches, pears, cherries and
small fruits do well where they are properly cared for.
Most of the farmers have orchards for home use. There
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are a number of commercial orchards containing from
10 to 80 acres of apples and 10 to 40 acres of peaches.
While the prices and crops are not always assured, a
large number of the orchards when carefully handled
have given good returns. Many of the orchardists are
raising and feeding hogs as a side-line. Small fruit and
strawberries command good prices on account of the
good local markets. About 500 acres of Yellow Danver
onions are grown each year in the Uncompahgre valley.
The yields are excellent, often exceeding 250 sacks per
acre. Onion seed is also successfully grown. During the
past three years the acreage in corn has increased over
500 per cent. This is due to the unusual success ob-
tained in growing and ripening corn; to the large num-
ber of silos constructed, and to the great increase of
live stock on the farm. All corn is used locally and
corn is shipped in from Kansas to fatten sheep. Sugar
beets are becoming an important crop on the lands near
the railroads. The beets are shipped to a sugar beet fac-
tory at Grand Junction. The tops bring from $2 to $4
per acre for fattening cattle and sheep. The outlook is
very encouraging for the construction of, a sugar beet
factory at a much closer point in the near future. In
addition to the above crops, wonderful yields have been
obtained from squash, pumpkins, carrots and stock beets,
all four of which have been used to fatten steers. During
the past five years there has been a considerable increase
in non-irrigated farming along the Uncompahgre plateau,
where wheat, alfalfa, corn and potatoes have been grown
without irrigation. No commercial fertilizers have been
used, and only during the past five years have the farm-
ers commenced to realize the value of barnyard manure.

Manufacturing.—The Montrose Brick and Tile
factory at Montrose has a capacity of 20,000 pressed
brick and 4,000 feet of drain tile. They employ 10 to 15
men. The Western Colorado Power Company have a
steam plant at Montrose with a capacity of 300 kilo-
watts. The Montrose Flour Milling Company has a
mill of 110 barrels per day capacity. The Farmers and
Merchants mill at Montrose has a capacity of 50 barrels
per day. The Montrose creamery has a capacity of 500
pounds of butter per day. In a few years there will
be need of a sugar factory and for canning factories.

Miscellaneous.—Montrose county has splendid
schools, churches and roads. The Mountain States Tel-
ephone Company reaches every settlement in the county.
The rural free delivery serves 80 per cent of the farms.
The Western Colorado Power Company furnishes power
and light to a number of farmers in the Uncompahgre
valley. There is excellent fishing, hunting and camping.
The Rainbow route, trans-continental auto route, passes
through the county. The mining products of the county
are uranium, copper, silver and gold. The mines of the
San Juan mountains, to the south of Montrose county,
provide excellent markets for much of the produce raised
and furnish work for many of the new farmers while they
are improving their lands.

ROAD MILEAGE AT BEGINNING OF 1917

COUNTIES
Delta  
Gunnison  
Hinsdale  

All Roads,
Miles
875.5
573
225

State Roads,
Miles
122.5
225.5
60

Mesa  2,200 135.75
Montrose  1,008.6 174.25
Ouray  202 49.75
San Miguel 318 9 89.75

5,403.0 857.50
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CHE territory embraced in Ouray county is drained
by the Uncompahgre river and its tributaries and
has all the climatic conditions peculiar to the alti-

tude between 6,300 feet, the lowest point, and 14,170 feet,
the highest, in 38 degrees north latitude. The valleys are
all fertile and, under irrigation, yield fancy crops of
wheat, oats, barley, rye, alfalfa, timothy, clover, native
grasses, potatoes, garden vegetables and small fruits, such
as strawberries, currants and gooseberries. The mesas,
or elevated uplands, yield crops of barley, alfalfa, wheat,
oats and potatoes, the yields being about one-half as
large as those on irrigated lands. These mesas also fur-
nish the principal area for grazing and they abound in
nutritious grasses, such as bunch grass, and, with an
abundance of the purest of water, afford the most per-
fect combination for the development of the cattle and
sheep industry. Red spruce, white spruce and yellow
pine grow on the steep mountain sides, and, with the
conservation enforced by the United States Forest Serv-
ice, will supply the requirements of this section for many
years, the timber always being available to the settlers
for their own use at nominal prices.

Mining and Mineral Deposits.—Although the differ-
ence in elevation in Ouray county is only 7,870 feet, the
formations disclosed between those elevations are 30,000
feet in depth, due to the tilted condition of the strata.
This gives the prospector the greatest possible chance,
for in no like area in the United States is there so much
of the mineral bearing strata exposed. In consequence
of this exposure of the formations, mines yielding silver,
gold, lead, copper, zinc, bismuth, tungsten and manganese
are being operated, and these metals are being taken
out in paying quantities over a wide area, ranging in
in altitude from 7,000 feet to 14,000 feet. These metals
are often found associated together, and it is the rare
thing to find any one of them in paying quantities alone.
The methods of the reduction of ore are many, all hav-
ing for their object the elimination of waste material.
They include smelting (fire concentration); wet concen-
tration, in which gravity affects the separation; amalga-
mation, flotation and cyanidation, each of which is suc-
cessful with certain combinations.

Industries.—From the above, it will be seen that con-
ditions in the county are suitable for farming, stock-
raising, dairying, truck-farming and mining, thus pre-
senting as great a diversity of employment as may be
found in any section of the State.

Government Land.—There is 247,000 acres of un-
appropriated Government land open to entry in the
county, a considerable proportion of which is adapted for
dry farming and stock-raising. About 50,000 acres of
strictly mineral area lies yet unclaimed in the public do-
main and presents opportunities in the mining field that
are not excelled in any place in the West. Ouray county,



in its brief history of 40 years, has produced over $80,-
000,000 in mineral wealth alone, one mine, the Camp Bird,
producing about $26,000,000.

Cities and Towns.—Ridgway is a flourishing town, lo-
cated near the center of the county, the terminus of
the Rio Grande Southern railway, a station on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, a shipping point for stock-
men and farmers of this section and the center of a
rich farming community. The people of this community
believe that they need a commission house to be operated
in connection with a flour mill built some years ago, but

Ridgway, Ouray County

now idle. They believe there is also need for another
bank and for a considerable number of dairy farmers to
supply the creamery located at this point. There is also
need of a cement plant, there being abundant material
for the manufacture of cement in rich deposits which
lie just outside the town. Colona, a small town near
the north line of the county, situated on the Rio Grande
railroad, and the center of a rich stock-raising and
farming community, needs a general store, a drug store
and a larger proportion of the same class of people who
have helped to bring success to this community. Ouray,
the county seat, is the terminus of the branch of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad and the center of a rich
mining district. It has radio-active hot mineral springs
of recognized medicinal qualities. The scenic attractions
in this vicinity rival those of the Grand canon and the
Yellowstone National park. The city needs a custom
mill, equipped with the various processes necessary for
the reduction of the refractory ores, with a man at its
head who is thoroughly familiar with this class of work;
also, the addition of up-to-date hotel facilities to meet
the requirements of a growing tourist resort. It needs
more population to assist in the development of a sec-
tion where varied opportunities are crying out for rec-
ognition.

Railroads and Highways.—The Rio Grande Southern
railroad, a branch of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
system, enters the county from the west, coming from
Telluride, Rico and Durango. Its terminus is at Ridg-
way. From there the Rio Grande runs north to Mont-
rose. This same line also extends south from Ridgway to
Ouray, affording an outlet for the rich mineral products
of the county. The principal highway enters the county

at the north, coming in from Montrose, where it joins
the Rainbow route. It follows the line of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad south of Ouray, and from there ex-tends south across the mountains to Silverton, the county
seat of San Juan county. This is one of the most pic-
turesque automobile highways to be found in Colorado.Another road leaves this main highway at Ridgway andruns west to Placerville, in San Miguel county, where it
joins a road extending westward into the Naturita andParadox country, in western Montrose county. Numerousother highways are being opened up and improved, mak-ing it possible for the automobile traveler to visit someof the most magnificent mountain scenery in the State,which heretofore has been almost wholly inaccessible.

Mining Output.—According to the report of theUnited States Geological Survey there were 38 producingmines in 1915, the combined output of which, in gold, sil-ver, copper, lead and zinc, was $1,656,002. The principalproduct of the mines was gold, valued at $1,118,016. Sil-
ver ranked second, with a value of $292,347; copper, third,with $151,174; lead, fourth, with $93,562; zinc, fifth, with$903. There has been some falling off in 1916, owing tothe temporary shutting down of the Camp Bird mine,which has been one of the leading producers for manyyears. Though no ore is now being shipped from thismine development work has continued and importantstrikes have been made. Much of the stock of this com-pany is owned in England and the. shutdown was causedlargely by the heavy war tax on incomes now in effectin that country. There is every indication that the out-put of this county in the future will keep up the highstandard it has set in the past.

Opportunities.—Good opportunities are offered in thiscounty for the further development of agriculture, stock-raising and dairying. A considerable amount of the un-appropriated homestead land is suitable for farming andmuch of it is fine grazing land, open to entry under the640-acre grazing homestead act. Privately owned agricul-tural land may be obtained at very reasonable prices.There is excellent opportunity offered for the develop-ment of mineral areas, which lie chiefly on the publicdomain, and for the investment of capital on favorableterms to aid in the further development of privatelyowned mining properties. There are also good commer-cial and professional opportunities offered in most of thetowns of the county.

Big Money in Onions
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AN MIGUEL COUNTY lies in the southwestern(#.5
part of the State, extending from Ouray county on
the east to the Utah line. It is bounded on the

north by Montrose county and on the south by Dolores
county. Its area is 824,300 acres, of which about 100,000
acres is in private ownership. The remainder is public
domain and State land. The public domain consists of
589.040 acres of public land open to homestead entry and
176,685 acres of forest reserve.

Early History.—The territory now included in San
Miguel county was in ancient times the bed of a sea
lying west of the San Juan mountains. During the early
geological periods it was the home of the earliest verte-
braetes on the American continent, fossil remains of
which are found in considerable abundance in the strati-
fied rocks. Later it was the home of possibly the earliest
human inhabitants of this section of the world, people
somewhat similar to the Cliff Dwellers who livcd further
south in the State. Very powerful volcanic action has
crumpled and broken this strata extensively, particularly
in the eastern part, and a great variety of formations are

Carnotite Fields, Montrose and San Miguel Counties

exposed which explains to some extent the variety of ores
found in the mining districts. The county was created
in 1883 from the western part of Ouray county, and de-
rives its name from a group of mountains to which this
same name was applied by the early Spanish explorers
in 1870.

Government Land.—The Government land open to
entry is classified by the Government Land Office as agri-
cultural, grazing and mineral land. A comparatively small
portion of it is valuable principally as agricul-
tural land and perhaps 400,000 acres is valuable chiefly
for grazing purposes. Small areas of this will ultimately
be developed into non-irrigated farming land. Much of
this area is underlaid with coal or rich minerals and
may be entered either as agricultural or mineral land.

The homeseeker Who desires to take up Government land
in this county should exercise extreme care in selecting
his tract, so as to avoid disappointment. While there is
good farming land yet available, it can be selected only
by careful personal investigation.

Industries.—Mining is the principal industry of the
county. The total output of the mines for 1915, according
to the report of the United States Geological Survey, was
valued at $3,099,074. This does not include radium bearing
ores and other rare minerals, which are found extensively
in the county. The largest volume produced was gold,
the gold output being valued at $2,069,362. Silver ranked
second, with $555,997; lead, third, $246,293; zinc, fourth,
$128,975; copper, fifth, $98,447. The mines of the county
have been very active during 1916, and indications show
that the value of the output for the year was consid-
erably greater than that of 1915. While agriculture has
been developed only to a limited extent in the county,
the agricultural lands now being cultivated are among
the most productive in the state.

Crops and Yields.—The principal crops are timothy,
alfalfa, natural hay, oats, wheat, barley, cabbage, turnips
and potatoes. The average yield of wheat for 1909, ac-
cording to the records of the Census Bureau, was 42 bush-
els to the acre, this being the second highest county aver-
age for the State. This is the only year for which exact
data is available showing average yield per acre by coun-
ties. The average yield of oats per acre for the same
year was 43 bushels, which was the highest for the State.
The average yield of potatoes was 244 bushels to the acre,
which is one of the highest county yields for the State.
These yields, however, were obtained on comparatively
small areas under cultivation, and are higher than the
average yield being obtained on larger areas at the pres-
ent time.

Stock Raising.—Stock-raising has long been one of
the principal industries of the county and is being fol-
lowed now extensively, in connection with general farm-
ing. There is shipped annually from the county 14,000
to 16,000 head of finished beef cattle. The forest reserves
and unappropriated Government land afford good sum-
mer pasturage for cattle and sheep, and sufficient feed
crops are produced to take care of the stock during the
winter.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
COUNTIES High Schools

Delta Cedaredge  
Delta  
Eckert  
Hotchkiss  
Paonia  

Gunnison Gunnison (also State Normal at
Gunnison)   26

Hinsdale Lake City   4
Mesa Appleton   37

Collbran  
Fruita  
Fruitvale  
Grand Junction (R. D.) 
Grand Junction (R. D.) 
Grand Junction  
Palisade  
Palisade  

Montrose Montrose   27
Nucla Branch  
Olathe Branch  
Uncompahgre Branch  

San Miguel Colona .  22
Norwood  
Ouray  
Ridgway  
Telluride  

District Schools
22
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Cities and Towns.—Telluride, the county seat, is sit-
uated in the southeastern part of the county at an eleva-
tion of 8,756 feet. It has a population of about 1,800, and
is one of the most prosperous mining camps in the State.
Other important minerals camps are Placerville, Ophir,
Tomboy and Smuggler.

Railroads and Highways.—The Rio Grande Southern
railroad passes through the eastern end of the county,
furnishing an outlet for the rich mining district and the

*s.

GATEWAY

NORWOOD

agricultural territory on Hastings and Wright's mesas
and along the San Miguel river and its tributaries. There
is comparatively little development in the western part
of the county, and such as there is finds an outlet north-
ward into Montrose county by way of Naturita and
thence by highway to Montrose or Placerville. For the
past two years there has been considerable mining activ-
ity in the western part of Montrose and San Miguel
counties. There has been much talk of the construction
of a railroad from some point on the Rio Grande or the
Rio Grande Southern to Norwood and Naturita and
westward to Paradox.

Scenery.—Some of the most magnificent mountain
scenery in the Rocky Mountain West is to be found in

this county. In the forest reserves the timber is heavy,
and the mountain streams, which have their sources
near the summits of snow-capped peaks, carry strong vol-
umes of water, and picturesque waterfalls seen through
vistas of forest add a charm to the mountain picture that
greets the eye of the tourist here, which is not to be
found in many other sections of the State. Tourist travel
to this part of Colorado has been increasing steadily in
the last few years, and will increase even more rapidly
as better highway facilities are provided.

Opportunities.—This county offers good opportunities
for prospectors who have had experience in locating
mining claims. There is much rich mineral land in the
county open for entry, and a large part of it, particularly
in the western part of the county, has been but little
prospected. The eastern end of the county, which lies
in one of the richest mineral belts in the State, has been
prospected for years, but there is still much opportunity
for development. There is also good opportunity for
home-seekers who desire to follow general farming in

POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS

COUNTlEs

Delta 

TOWNS

Austin  

1910
Census

1916
Estimate

150
Cedaredge  295 350
Crawford  150
Delta  2,388 2.500
Hotchkiss  600 700
Paonia  1 007 1,100

Gunnison Crested Butte 904 1,000
Gunnison  1 026 2,000
Marble  782 1,000
Ohio City  153 200
Pitkin  250 300

Hinsdale  Lake City  405 400
Mesa Collbran  156 160

De Beque  149 150
Fruita  881 1,075
Grand Junction ....7,754 8,000
Palisade  900 1,100

Montrose Bedrock  50
Cimarron  100
Montrose  3 254 4,000
Naturita  . 50
Nuela  250
Olathe  800
Paradox  25
Redvale  50

Ouray Colona  100
Ironton  48
Ouray  1 644
Red Mountain 26
Ridgway  376 ,*to

San Miguel Norwood  212 500
Ophir  124
Sawpit  121
Telluride  1 756 1,800

connection with stock-raising. Privately owned land,
both irrigated and non-irrigated, may be purchased at
reasonable prices, and considerable valuable homestead
land is still open for entry. The cost of improving home-
stead land here is perhaps greater than that of pur-
chasing improved land, so that the home-seeker who de-
sires to locate here should make careful investigation of
privately owned land offered for sale before undertaking
to homestead. There is water available for a consider-
able area of land in the western part of the county, and
an irrigation system is now being constructed to water
a considerable area in this section, both in San Miguel
and Montrose counties. Water is available from streams
having their source in the San Miguel mountains. The
land is extremely fertile and the surface is level or
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Everybody Turns Out to Help Pick Fruit

rolling. Most of it is privately owned, but a consider- Vanadium and uranium, rare metals of the same group

able area of Government land lies so that it will ulti- with radium, also are found in the district, western

mately be watered. This territory also includes rich de- Montrose and San Miguel containing the richest known

posits of carnotite and other rich radium bearing ores, deposits of the metals of this group in the world.

Four Hundred Bushels of Potatoes to the Acre
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The Western Slope
Counties Area

Delta  768,640
Gunnison  2,034,560
Hinsdale  621,440
Mesa  2,024,320
Montrose  1,448,960
Ouray  332,160
San Miguel  824,320

8,054,400

FARMING —






